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TRANSACTIONS 
OF THE 

ESSEX ARCHJEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 

"GRYME'S DYKE OR THE OUTWARD 
' 

TRENCH OF WYLDENHEY." 

BY ]. H. ROUND, M.A . , LL.D. 

OF all the archceological work accomplished by the late Dr. Laver, 
no portion, to my thinking, is more valuable to Essex an tiquaries 
than his labours on the earthworks and the Roman roads in the 
neighbourhood of Colchester. This I say for the following reasons. 
In the first place, his papers are the fruit of actual fie ld- study, 
combined with special knowledge; in the second, they were written 
to record facts, and not to prove a theory, as are those of some 
antiquaries; in the third, a careful plan accompanies each paper; 
in the fourth, they deal with a class of archceological evidence which 
is peculiarly liable to injury and decay, the record of which they 
have preserved. 

It may be of serv ice here to set forth exactly and in order the 
tit les and dates of the papers of which I propose to speak. 

1. (r 8g6) "Gryme's Dyke, or the outward trench of Wylden
hey" (vol. vi., pp. I7·2r) .' 

2. ( rgoo) "An ancient rampart through L exden Park to Bergholt 
Road" ( vol. vii i., pp. ro8-rrr ). 

3· (rgo2 ) "Oliver 's thicks rampart: an earthwork near Colches
ter" (vol. vii i. , pp. 369-372 ). 

4· ( rgog ) "A survey of Gryme's Dyke and the other earthworks 
on Lexden heath" (vol. xi., pp. rg -2o).2 

1 Sec al so val. vi., pp. 88-g, and Dr. Laver' s note (val. vi., p. 87). 
<t Th is paper dea ls wi tb :vlorant' s plan of these earthwork s , preser ved in a copy o f his History 

of Colc/u;ster at the Royal Ins tituti on. Albe marl e St. 

(VOL. XVIII. NEW SERIES. ) 
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2 "GRYME'S DYKE , OR THE OUTWARD T RE N CH OF W YL D E N HEY. " 

If I may j udge from the trouble that this li st has cos t me, its 
compilation was needed.' T hose who put the ir t rust in indexes w il l 
be surpri sed to learn that Dr. Laver's two papers in vol. vii i. o f 
our Tmnsactious are on ly treated t hus in the index to that vo lume : 
" L aver, Henry, F.S .A., reads paper on L exden Park, ro7 " ! 
T here is an entry under "Oliver's Th icks ,'' but his nam e is no t 
there mentioned ; as for h is earlier paper, it was not " On Lexden 
Park," and is not fo und on p. 107.2 One is bound to add t ha t the 
trouble was increased by D r. L aver himself s ta ting at L exden 
P ark that he had given h is address on " G ryme's Dyke " "about 
t wo years ago'' (vol. vi ii., p. ro8), a lthough more than fo ur years 
(March, r8g6-April , rgoo) had elapsed between th e two. 

I a m anxious to explain, at t he outset, t hat I certa inly do not 
propose to crit icise or question any conclusions d rawn by Dr. L a ver 
from the evidence of these earthwo rks . P rehis tor ic earthworks are 
no s ubjec t of mine.. B ut there is some ev idence of a nother kind
the importan t evidence of records-which relates to th ese earthworks, 
and at leas t on record evidence I have some ri ght to speak . 

For this paper I have adopted the same head ing as t hat which 
Dr. L aver gave to the firs t of his own, because it is especially of 
the great rampart now known as " G ryme's Dyke " that I here wish 
to speak. In his admi rable li tt le book on "Colches ter ," 3 a fo rmer 
secretary of our Spciety, the R ev. E . L . Cut ts, shows that he was 
evidently m uch impressed by th is "ancient earthen rampart, ca lled 
G ryme' s Dyke " as a prehis toric boundary (p. r2) . H e wrote of 
"The British Oppidum of Camulodunum " (p. 47), tha t " the rampart 
which forms its weste rn boundary, with a ditch on its west s ide, is 
the ancien t boundary of the manors, the paris hes, and tbe liberties o f 
the borough, i .e., it existed before manors, paris hes, and boro ug h " 
(p. r 2)! 

One can not but ag ree with the writer as to the excepti onal 
in terest of such an earthwork as this . L et us then see what one 
can learn from its mention in early records . 

D r. L aver began his paper by s tating that 
Th e la te Rev. Henry Jen kins, in a very fan ci ful paper enti tled • Obser vat ions 

1 D r. Laver had been at work on the subject o f th ese papers several years earli er . In 
E .A . T. (N .s .), val. iii . , there are papers by him on " The antiquity of some footpaths" (pp. 78-So), 
and on " Roman roads near to and those radiating from Colcheste r" (with plan) on pp. 123-135· 
In the latter he dealt w ith " Gryme's Dyke" and the inne r e ntrenchm e nts (pp. 133-5) . These 
seem to have been writt en circa 1882-5 . 

2 Two of my own papers (vol. vii i. , pp. 182-6, 187- 19 1) are s im il arl y omitted , under my name , 
in th is index . 

3 In the' ' Hi storic Towns" seri es (1 888 ). 

+ See also pp. 57, 62 . 



"GRYME'S D YKE , OR THE O UTvVARD T R E N CH OF WYLDENHEY.'' 3 

on the Site of Camu lodunum ' (A nha:ologia, vol. xxix., p . 243), ascribes the names 
wh ich gi ve a titl e to this paper 1 a s belonging to the same earth work. 

Mor.ant, however, seemed to him to apply the m to two different 
earthworks, one in the rear of the other. I can myself f1ncl no such 
contradiction between the two passages cited. In the second passage, 
under Lexden, Dr. Laver makes him say " these en trenchments 
[name! y, the outward trench of \Vy Jelen hey J in r 563 went th en 
under the name of 'Gryme's Ditch' "; b ut what he there actua ll y 
says is: "On L exden Heath . . . th ere are very considerable \Vorks 
and Intrenchments ... By a Perambulation taken of the Libert ies 
of this Town in 1563 it appears that th ese Entrenchmen ts went 
then under the name of 'Gryme's Ditch'" (sic) . I n both passages 
Mora nt quotes from this' Perambulation' solely; th e words given 
above within square bracke ts are not to be found in either; they are 
take n from a far ear li er 'Perambulation' in the thirteenth cent ury . 

Dr. Laver closed hi s paragraph by claiming that "so far, there
fore, as these au thoriti es are concerned we shall not be far wrong in 
call ing the earthwork in question ' Gryme's Dyke.' " I would 
submit that, in the first place, Mr. J enkins, whose work Dr. Laver 
justly denounced in no sparing terms,2 is a singular "authority" 
for him to have cited, and that Morant rightly spoke , 1wt of Gryme's 
Dyhe, but of Gryme's Ditch. 

T his is no mere hypercriticism ; it is of some importance to know 
what the word 'dyke' represented to Dr. L aver's n1ind. vVas it 
( r) the rampart or (2) the ditch or (3) both together? I have read 
his papers with g rea t care, but without being able to sat isfy myself 
on thi s point. The word 'di tch ' has the advantage of being one 
which , now at any rate, is qu ite unambiguous, as well as being the 
only one for which there is here "authority." Moreover, it seems 
to me to enable us to understand better what the earlier name of 
this earthwork really was and meant. The earliest known mention 
of it is found in John 's charter of I20+, by wh ich he di safforested 
the north- western corner of Essex . The boundaries of this district 
are defined in the charter by roads, of wh ich the g reat 'stane street, ' 
a Roman causeway, which ran across th e county from B ishops 
Stortford to Colchester, is one. This road or causeway (calcea.) is 
described in the charter as running from Stortford "towards 

1 And to the present paper also. 

2 E.A.T. (N.s.), vol. iii. , pp. 134-5 ; y ol. viii..pp . 108-g :-" I think it [the paeer in Arclueologia, 
val . xxix. ] is in every respect incorrect and mi sleading. The factsadduced are distorted beyond 
re cogniti on to s uit the re vere nd gentleman's th eories; and this was, unfortunately, not the only 
case in his writ ings , as a sim il ar di s tortion occurs in his description of Colchester Castle as a 
temple of Claud ius .. an exa mpl e of the distorted facts of which th is most mischie vou s and 
mis lead ing paper is f_u\1. •• 



4 "GRYME'S DY KE , OR THE OUTWARD TRENCH OF WYLDENHEY ." 

Colchester as far as the wood of \ i\l ildehora 1 (sic) , where the head 
of the ditch which is called Hayditch, is joined to the a foresa id cause
way." This point of junct ion is still clear and certai n . The earth
work which we are discussing, running north and south , here crosses 
at right angles the Colchester-Stortford road running east and west . 
Our boundary in J ohn's charter here leaves th e road and follows the 
li ne of the earthwork (and of the presen t borough boundary ) north
ward to New B ridge, where the Coln e is crossed into \ iVest 
Bergholt-2 

Now the essential point here is that our earthwork, it will be 
seen, is styled, not 'Gryme's ditch,' but 'Hayditch.' T he earliest 
occurrence of the former name s appears to be at the peram bul;:~lion 
of Colchester's boundaries in 1563. vV hat was the meaning of the 
name ' Hayditch'? To answer th is question, we must fi rst a,sk
what was '\i\lyldenhey' ? That thi s was the right form of the 
name is clear from the few cases in which we find it mentioned. In 
the index to Mr. Benham's edition of the Oath Book, it is styled a 
'ditch ' (p. xlvi.), but in J ohn's charter, as we have seen, it is a 
wood (boscns) . When V/illiam de Lanvallei made a g rant of pannage 
for swine, it was in his woods of Screb and \ iVi ldenbey ;·• finally, in 
a document unknown to Morant or to Dr. L aver , namely the Essex 
'Fores t Proceedings' of 5 Edward I. (1277) we find the curious 
story of which an English abstract was g iven by Mr. Cutts 111 his 
Colchester (pp. 122-3 ). It was charged that , some years befo re, a doe, 
which was started in " the woods of \iV ildenbay " by the hounds of 
Sir John de Burgh the younge r (sic), bad been chased, in her flight 
past Colchester,. " by some of the inhabitants ." In order to secure 
absolute accuracy , Mr. Robert Fowler kindly look ed up the entry 
and found that it actuall y ran "in the wood of vVildenheye." 5 

1 As there is so me conflict of test imony with regard to the s pelli~1g of th is word , Ni r. Robe rt 
Fow ler has kindly examined for me the earliest authority, namely the charte r roll of 5 John , on 
which the ch arter is enrolled. He tell s me that" the word is there dis tinct ly give n as WILDEHORA, 

though thi s ruay be an error." Morant 's text of th is charter(Colc hester. 1768, p. 12, uote ) is taken, 
I find, not from the ro ll, but from th e ' Oath Book' of Colchester (fa . 77) . where the charte r 
entered is that of Henry III. (10 Jul y 1218) , confirming the chart er of John, the text of which it 
recites from .; the Chancery Rolls ." Morant gives the word, in thi s Oath Book te xt , as • VVydehaia, ' 
and Mr. Gurney Benham. in his edition of t.hc Oath Hook (p . 189). as ' VV ykehaia .' But this 
authority, of course , is seconda ry. So late as 1401-2 (3 Henry IV. ) a return to an Inquisit io n 
taken at Chelm sford g ives the name as 11 \.Yyldehay," in refe rring to ] ohn' s clisafforestation 
(Morant's Essex , val. ii., p. 141, noie ). 

2 I am not here concerned \V ith the boundary line beyond that point. It ended at Nayland. 
3 There is a' Grim sditch woorl ' at Saffron Walden, which has , sa ys i\'lr. Chalkl ey Gould 

( V.C.H. Essex, val. ii ., p. 286). "a fosse along what was probably one side of a camp or s tation .' ' 
.., V.C .H. Essex, va l. ii. , p. 181. The authori ty cited is Morant' s Colch es tc•·, where the Latin 

text of the passage is g iven. 
:> "quedam bissa mota fuit in basco de \.Yildenheye per canes domini Johann is de Burgo 

senioris" {sic) . Lexden manor passed by marriage to th e De Burgh fa mil y wit h th e heiress of 
the Lanvalle is . · 
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It has now b~en shown that (r) 'Wildenhey' was the correct 
form of the name ; (2) '\Vildenhey' was a wood which lay in Lexden 
and of which the' Hayditch' formed the western boundary in 1204. 

As for 'Hayditch,' it simply mean s the ditch of the 'Hay ' or 
wood . It is of some in terest to trace tbe termination -hay, or -hey 
in the names of E ssex woods . The French ltaie or hay e, the Latin 
haia, haga, etc., and the Eng li sh hag, haw, hay or hey were used to 
denote an enclosed wood , whether it were enclosed by a hedge or 
fence or by an earthwork and ditch. In the s ur vey of S t . Paul's 
Essex manors, made in 1222,1 there are good exampl es of the dis
tinction between the enclosed wood on the lord's demesne and the 
woods in which he had no exclusive ri ghts. The former was usually 
small and was described as clausum, or parcus 2 ; the latter was 
termed bosm s foriusecns. At N avestock there is an entry of peculiar 
interest. A tenant is desc ribed as holding half-an-acre "juxta 
defensum de Nastock, " an d, on another page, as claimi ng the fore s
tership of a wood called" defensum " (bosci qui dicitur def ensmn)." The 
peculiar interest of this consists of the fact that, at B utsbury 
(Ginges ), we read , in our E ssex F ines (vol. i., p. 38 ), of " that part of 
the wood which is call ed ' le defens'" and which seems to be con
trasted with the' Utwude.' 

As to the termination -h ey, or -ey, we read in our Essex Fines (vol. 
i., p. I7+ ) o f the Prior of Leighs' "wood of Littleheye," '1 which 
became' Littley Park,' in G reat \Valtham. The manor of Park-hall , 
in Gosfield, was named from \Nin shey or " Edwins-h ey ," where was 
a wood of 200 acres in r 338 .5 In Littl e Leighs a li cence was 
granted," about K ing J ohn 's time, to enclose a wood called Thwene
hame-hagg , to make a park." 6 The late Mr. v\/ . C. 'N aller has 
pointed out that, at Debden , a "manor wood called Rownheye " in 
the fifteenth century still fi g ures as R owney wood.' 

In view of the above evidence, I am disposed to consider the name 
of the well-known Norsey wood, near Billericay, to be similarly 
formed. This woud, of r 95 acres, was visited by the Society in 

1 The Domesday of S t. Patti' s (Ca mden Soc. ). 

z At VVickham we read , " ln parco clau se sun t c acre de bosco be ne ves tito etl e xtra 
parc utn. de basco rorin seco circiter lx ac re " ( Ibid, p. 33) . At H ey bridge there we re cw o gro ves 
(grnve) and another har:cia. , 10 ~cres in all, whil e th~ " forinsecum nemu s vestitum bas co ' 
was a bout 15 acres , and " d e bosco no n vestilo" -J.O acres (p. 52). 

3 Ibid , pp. 75, 78 . T his appears to be what is call ed ' Forti fi cati on wood,· co nt aining some 
fo ur acres and de3 cribed as '· e nclo c;ed by a low bank, with s hall ow moa t. " 

.J: • cf. Smalh e y ,' in VVate rbeach, Cambs. (Bodlcinu.Charters, p. 672) . 

!> Morant's E ssex, vol. ii. , p. 379· 

6 ib id, vol. ii. , p. ror. 
7 E .A .T .. val. v iii.. p . 359· 



6 "GRYME'S D YK E, OR TH E OUTWARD TRENCH OF WYLDENHEY ." 

r895 and formed the subject of a paper by Mr. B. R. Branfi.ll.' It 
was "completely surrounded by a bank five or six feet high, with a 
ditch on the outside.'' This bank , extending for over two miles, 
made it" a completely entrenched enclosure. " It is for others to say 
whether thi s bank and ditch resembl e those of 'Hayditch,' the 
western boundary of Wyldenhey. Returning to what I said at the 
outset, the phrase "the outward ditch [ or trench J of \iVy ldenhey" 
represents the Latin "forinsecum fossatum de \ iVyldenhey," wh ich 
is found in the earliest Perambulation of Colchester and which Mr. 
Benham renders "the foreign ditch of Wylclenhey." 2 

The phrase is not easy, perhaps, to render with certainty ; bur 
on e is tem pted to wonder whether the rampart to the east was then 
the '· inner" fossat1t'ln of \ iV yldenhey. 

[The writer desires to add that, owing to his illn ess, he has not 
been able to verify, in minute detai l, every s tat ement in thi s paper. 
The facts are g rea tl y complicated by the statements of prev ious 
writers and, especially, by the loose use of s uch words as 'dyke,' 
'ditch,' 'trench,' 'bank,' etc .; hut it is now at least clear that ' hay ' 
or 'hey' means a wood, not a di tch. T he re feren ces to Morant are 
taken from th e 1768 edition of hi s I-Iist01'J' nf Colchester (p p. 95, 
132-37]. 

1 E.A .T . (N.s .) , vo l. v., pp . 226-236. 

Oath Book, p . 4· 
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WALL-PAINTINGS 

AT EAST AND WEST HANNINGFIELD. 

BY A . BENNETT BAM FO RD . 

L AS T winter Mr. I~. Robson, who had recentl y purchased \i\Tillis 
far m in East H a nningfield, kindly invited me to inspect some 
wall -paintings whi ch he had di scovered in an upper roo m in thi s 
ho use unde r the lath and plaster wh ich he had partl y removed in 
order to expose to view the timber fram ing . \IVilli s farm is jus t 
outs ide East I-Ianningfield village on th e south s ide, and is noted 
and illu strated in vo l. iv. of The Report of the Roynl Colll lll ission on 
Historical JV!ouuments (Essex), but wrong ly, viz . under the name of 
Rails farm, and Hails farm as \\ ' illis farm. It is described as 
be ing "of two s toreys, timber fram ed and plaste red; the roofs a re 
tiled. I t was built probably i!1 the sixteenth century on aT-shaped 
plan with cross wing at the north end. It appears to have orig inally 
ex tended further south, where there is no w a low modern addition . 
The upper storey projects on the west s ide of the main block and a t 
th e east e ud of the cross wing; at th e so uth end of th e west front 
is a gabled two-storeyed porch. On the north s ide is an orig inal 
chimn ey stack with two diagonal s hafts." 

Thi s hou ·e is now in a transit iona l s tate. \IV hen seen by the 
Commission it cam e under th e timber··framed and plastered houses , 
but befo re long it will come under the heading of those with 
e~< posed timber framing; much of the plaster has already been 
removed and in th e interior two four- cen tred , brick, Tudor fireplaces 
have been brought to light, one on the ground floor and th e other 
on the upper fl oor, both in th e original chimney s tack mentioned by 
the Commission. 

The wall -paintings are in two upper rooms a t th e back of th e 
house or the east side . The walls of the room from wh ich the 
dra win g No. r was taken are like those in the house at Saffron 
\i\Talden, illus trated in th e last part of the Transactions, built of oak 
s tuds with daub filling, both of which are covered witb a thin coat 
of white, on wh ich the design is painted, for the decoration covers 
the s tuds as well as the filling of daub between them . The design 
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is practically a copy of carved panels of the end of the sixteenth 
century, and is in fairly perfect condition for about 5 feet 
horizon tally on the south wall , and there are slight indications of 
the pattern in other parts of the room, tho ugh damaged more or 
less by the lath and plaster covering which bad hid the work when 
the house was vis ited by the Commissian. 

FIG. 2. 

D ETA I L OF PA NE L I N l iVALL- PA INTI NGS . 

The framework of the panels, which is 3 inches wide, is painted 
a reddi sh-brown ; the outline of the design is in black, and the 
background of the panels, which measure 20 inches by 12 inches, is 
green with a white border ; the design in the centre, of conventional 
bands or s traps wit h scroll-like corners, so frequently found in 
decoration of thi s period, is white and a yellowish-brown, the turned 
over parts, or scroll s, being of a s ligh tl y darker s hade; the plain 
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rectangular panel in the centre has a narrow brown border, and two 
triangular sides are painted a ligh t brown to give the appearance of 
being raised, as in carved pan els. The detail drawin g, No. 2, 

wh ich was traced from one of the panels, will make this description 
clearer. The drawing, No . 3, also from a tracing, is from a room 

FIG. 3· 

DETAIL oF PANEL I N. v VALL-PAI N TING. 

in the cross wing, to wh ich there was no means of access until iVIr. 
Robson forced a way through the lath and plaster wal l. The 
pamtings, which have been whitewashed over, are on a layer of 
plaster over the studs and daub, except in the case of the bracket
beam or brace, which springs from the corner-post of the room ; 
this has on it, in fairly perfect condition, a small portion of the 
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fr ieze and frame work of a panel and the lower r ig ht-hand corner of 
t he centre design, pa inted over only a th in coat of white. I had 
g reat difficulty in removing sufficien t of the whi tewash to expose 
th e panel illustrated ; in scra ping off the whi tewash one had to be 
very careful not to remove the colouri ng as well. This panel 
measures 17 inches by 13 inches and is outlined with a fa irly broad 
black line; the design is more elaborate and graceful than that in 
the fo rmer room, and is very s imi la r to the carved panels fo und in so 
many E li zabethan and Jacobean houses: fo r instance, the panels 
over the fireplace in the dining room at P a rs loes a re almost 
identi cal. Very lit t le colou ring is used ; the con ven tiona ! fl owers 
and leaves ornament ing th e fram ework of the pan el a re in blac k 
ou tl ine only, but a s imil ar fl ower with scro ll work, in the centre of 
the panel, is in pa le blue on a yellow is h- brown g round. The main 
des ign is s im ply ou tli ne on a white ground, except s lig ht porti ons 
whi ch are in pale blue, and the scroll s at t he sides and corners a re 
of a yellowish-brown colour. Th e panel below tha t dl ustra ted is 
s imilar in design, bu t those on t he r ight an d left a re not , the one on 
the left, from which I removed some of the wh itewash, being wider 
than it is h igh, but I could not di scover s ufficient deta il to fo rm 
any idea of the design. The frieze, whi ch comes j ust above a red 
lin e shown in the drawing, is very indistinct; there is ev id ent ly a 
wavy li ne in du ll reel and black 'and so1~1e conventiona l flowers in 
yell ow. I should imagine that th e pai nt ings were in very poor 
condit ion when the room was whi tewashed, but I tr ust on some 
future occasion to be a ble to remo\'e some of t his from the north 
wa ll, in which th ere is the fra·rn ework of an or ig inal window; it is 
covered on the outs ide with wea ther -boarding and a modern brick 
chimney to a firep lace in t he room below. T he most recent 
di scovery in thi s house was a painted wooden corn ice (?) s ligh tly 
moulded and mitred at each end, measuring 6 feet in leng th by 
6 inches deep; it had been used at some time in an upper room to 
repair th e floor, and was broken into three pieces and other wise 
damaged by nail holes on remo val, but the colour s are fresh an d 
bright. A fl ora l design run s the whole length of the corn ice , 
chiefly in black outlin e, the fl owers be ing of a sim ple convent iona l 
s ha pe, like those seen in E lizabethan needlework. T he colours 
used are red (vermil ion), blue, and dark and lig ht g reen, the leaves 
in some cases being shaded with brown ; when dark g reen is used 
for them they are not outl ined in bl ack. T he flowers and fo liage in 
the wa ll-paintings a t S helley Hall, .illust ra ted in vo l. x ii. of the 
T ransactions, will g ive a good idea of th is fl oral des ig n, an d are no 
doub t of t he same date as these at \\I illis fa rm. 
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CLOVlLE HALL, 'vVEST H ANN l NGF lELD. 

This house was originally the residence of the Clovile famil y . 
They appear to have been in \iVest Hanningfield, accordin g to the 
ped igrees printed by the Harleian Society from the Visitations of 
I558, I6I2 and I634, from the end of the thirteenth century to th e 
beginning of the seventeenth. Sir Henry Clovile of Clovile Hall 
di ed in I6If, but the ped igree does not state whether his son Henry 
was of Clov il e HalL 

The date of the wall -paintings is I615, the year after Sir Henry's 
death , and the arms in one panel, per pale, dexter er111ine, three lozenges; 
siniste·r, two bal'S charged with three mullets two and one, impaling a beud 
cotised vair; these arms are identifted by the Commission as Skynner 
impaling Folkes or Fulke and Bowyer. I have no account of 
Clov il e Hall under any other family but the Cloviles, but probably 
some members of our Society may be able to clear up why th e 
arms of Skynner appear on these wall-paintings. In the Report of 
the Commiss ion, C lovi le Hall is mentioned as the ' Meeting House, 
formerly Fuller's.' I don 't know why the Commissioners should 
have been unacquainted with the proper name; I knew the house as 
Clovile Hall twenty years ago, when it was divided into two or 
three tenements. The wall -paintings are illustrated in vol. iv of 
the Report, with the description : "The walls and roof of the two 
rooms in the attics in the west wing are decorated with panels 
painted in brown, black and white, enriched with grotesque figmes, 
an imals, centaurs, fishes, etc., w ith borders of conventional and 
interlacing foliage." 

The paintings in the north room or attic are in light grey with 
deep red outline, the background being of the colour of the plaster. 
There are two large panels measuring I2 feet by 4-& feet on th e 
sloping walL In the centre of the upper one is a trophy of fruit, 
supported by two demi-angels with flora l extremities ; the remainder 
of the panel is filled with floral decoration, consisting of conven
tional leaves, fruit and flowers, and filled-in between with animals, 
birds, fish, etc. The lower panel is a lso floral with the accompanying 
animals, birds and fishes ; but in the centre is the shield of arms, 
already mentioned, supported by two satyrs with wings, and, to the 
right and left of these, two centaurs, one armed with a bow and 
arrow, the other with a lance, who are being attacked by a dragon. 

The panel illustrated, with part of its border, is a small one, 
measuri ng 30 inch es by I9 inches and 20 inches at the top; the 
border is 9 inches wide. It is to the left of a window in the north 
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wa ll , and in design is very similar to the two already noticed; on 
this wall is the date r6r5 . 

In the south room are two large panels on the east wall, very 
similar to those in the other room, but measuring only 9 feet by 

FIG. s. - P O RTI ON OF BoRDER TO SMALL PANEL AT CLOVILE HALL , 

\>VEST HA:'>INI NG FIELD. 

4~ fe et, as part of the design is cut off at each end, and in the 
cen tre of the lower panel, in place of the shield of arms, is a 
classical head with helmet and plumes. 
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The north an d west walls are also decorated. All the designs in 
thi s room are the nat ural colour of the pla~ter, with black outline 
and deep red background. The borders have not, as in the other 
room, the g rotesque heads at intervals, but on the west wall in the 
centre of each border are demi-angels. 

There has been a certain amount of restoration to th ese wall 
pa intings, possibly when the house was restored a few years ago. 
It is in good cond ition and contains many objects of interest, which 
the present owner, Mr. VI/. Moore, thoroughly appreciates . I a m 
much indebted to him and to Mr. Robson of vVillis far m for their 
kind assistance and courtesy and willingness to allow me every 
fac il ity for making t racings, drawings and measuremen ts, and, in 
Mr. Robson's case, ex periments on th e wall s, to find the best means 
for bringing th e paintings to light. 



FULK BASSET'S REGISTER AND THE 

NORWICH TAXATION. 

BY R. C . FOWLER. 

AMONG the fine co ll ect ion of muniments of the Dean and Chapter 
of St. Paul's Cathedral is a folio volume, with the reference \ I\T. D.9, 
known as Statuta Majo·ra Ecclesie Saucti Pauli, rather more than a 
quarter of which is taken up by a transcript from the reg ister (long 
since lost ) of Fulk Basset, bishop of London, 1244-1259. Morant 
has made a few references to this, but the information contained in 
it appears to be generally unknown. 

The s ubject is a brief tabulated li s t of the churches of the diocese, 
arranged by deane ries, with the name of the patron of each, th e 
estimate value of the parson age and of the vicarage, if any, and 
notes of other charges on the church. It is therefore of interest both 
for the history of the advowsons, of which there is little other 
ev id ence at this period, and for the valuation s . 

Th e date of compilation of the original is difficult to dec ide, owing 
to contradictions. The referen ce to the united churches of Malclon 
places it as not earli er than 1244; wh il e Richard Chaumpeneys 
appears as patron of Hol y Trinity, Colchester, which he had ceased 
to be by 1258. [Cal . Essex Fines, p. 229]. Vitalis de Engayne, 
patron of Caine Engaine, and Richard de \1\Tytsand, patron of Great 
Parndon, were dead by 1249 and 1253 respectively. [Cal. lnq.p.1u ., 
pp. 42, 7r ]. On the other hand John de Ultinges does not appear 
to have ob tain ed the patronage of Ulting before 1256. [Cal. Essex 
Fines , p. 214]. These elates, howeve r, are consi stent with th e 
attribution of the I ist to the time of Basset. Probably the original 
was drawn up early in his epi scopacy, and some alterations and 
additions made to it from time to t1me. 

It may have been due to the extort ions of pope Innocent IV. 
Among the g ri evances presented to him from E ngland at the 
Council of L yo ns in 1246 was a complaint that patrons of benefices 
were deprived of presentations by papal provisions, and the churches 
granted to Italians ; and in the same year he demanded from the 
beneficed clergy a third, or from non-residents a half, of th eir revenue 
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for three years . Basset was appointed to execute thi s, but led the 
opposition to it ; and it seems likely that the li s t was made in 
connection with the a ffair. 

In the fi gures given , with the additions with the words modo and 
in novo, we may have the valuation known as the Norwich Taxation 
of 1254. Henry III. obtained from the pope a grant of the tenth s 
of the revenues of the church for three years, on the pretext of a 
crusade ; and an assessment of benefices according to a justa estimatio 
was made under the bishop of Norwich. This superseded an older 
valuation known as the antiqua taxatio, and was itself superseded by 
the later valuation known as the Taxation of Pope Nicholas IV. 1 in 
1291 , the assessment for which was not on an estimate but on a 
verns valor. As in the present list, however, the values are generally 
round numbers of pounds, marks or shillings. But though the 
fi gures for 1291 have been preserved in many manuscripts, very few 
of those for 1254 are known . More detail ed consideration of them 
must wait for the present . 

Th e text is ex tremely corrupt. It is written in a large and legible 
fourteenth- century hand; but the scribe was evidently ignorant of 
the names of persons and places and knew little Latin; making 
several mistakes of cases, and confusions between such words as 
prior and prioratns, p atronatns and pe1'Sona.tns. Several churches are 
omitted, but some of the omissions have been fill ed in by another 
hand. Further, the text has in some cases been twisted unin telli
gently to fit the prescribed form. Occasional freedom of translation 
is therefore justified. 

Fo. 48b . 

REGISTRUM F ULCONIS BASSET QUONDAM 
LO NDON ' EPISCOPI. 

I N ARCHIDI ACO NAtu Lo N Do N' . 

Fo . 53b 
AR CHIDI ACO NA TU S ESSEXIE. 

UEC ANAT US DE B ERKYNG. 

BERK YN GE.-Estimate in the new roll 70l. Appropri a ted to the nuns 
of Berk ynge. Two vicars : es timate of So uths trete gm., es timat e of 
Norths trate Sm. 

\'VEsTH AM ME.-P ,ttron Sir Richard de Montfichet. Appropri a ted to the 
abbey of Stratford. E s timate Sam ., of vicarage 12111 . The patronage 
be longs to S ir Richard Montfiche t. 

1 A n accou nt of this is given by i\!fi ss Rose Graham in the E11gl15h Hisfflrical Review, val. 
xxiii. , pp. 434--454 · 
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EsTHAMME.-Patron S ir Richard Montfiche t. Estimate 4om. , of 
vicarage Ioos. 

DurroNE. 1- Appropriated to the abbey of Stratford. E st im a te of the 
parsonage rom. The est imate of th e vicarage is scarcely wor th 40s. 

W ELCOMSTOWE -Appropriated to the priory of H oly Trinity , London. 
Estimate 40s. , of vicarage roos . Patron the heir of Ralph de Ton y. 

GIN (GE~)FoRD.-Patrons the abbot of W altha m and \ Villiam de VVilton 
by reason of Roys ia his wi fe . Estimate 15111. No vicar. 

NASINGES -Appropriated to the abbey of \ Valtha m. Estimat e 20111 ., 
of vicarage 3111 . 

Fo. 54·] L OKE TO N.-Patron th e abbot of \~' a l tham . Estimate roos No. vicar. 

\VoDEFORD. - Patron the abbot of \Valtham. Estimate roos. No vicar. 

WA NSTEDE - Patron- de Hodeng. Est ima te roos . No vicar . 

lLEFORD.-Patron Wi lli am de Ia Pole. Estimate 6m . No vicar . 

DAKEN HAM - Appropriated to the nuns of Berkinge. E s timate wi th the 

• 

vicarage 30111. 

MONASTERIUM CORNUTUM 3 Pc1• SC IOOS. , counting IOS . which i t receh·ed 
from the chamber of the abbess. 

THE HOSP ITAL OF lLEFORDH-Patron the king. Appropriated to the 
canon s of Montjonx (de Mo11te j ovis). 

Sum 13 chnrches. 

DIACONATU S DE CHAFFORD. 

AVI LERS.-Patrons the heirs--- . Est imate 40111. The rec tor of the 
chnrch pays to the monks of Pandefend 30s. yearly by reason of a com· 
position between them on two sheaves from the demesne of the patron of 
the church which the said monks used to receive. No vicar. 

F o. 54d .] 
WENJ NTONE.-Appropriated to the prior of vVestminster. E st imate 

rom. No vicar. 

REY NHAM.-Apropriated to the abbey of L esnes 4 Estimate 25111 ., of 
vicarage room.. And it is charged with a pension of !pens' -in) z1m. and 2s. 
to the said a bbey. 

UPMENSTRE.-Patron Vitali s de H engha in. Estimate 25111. No vicar . 
And it is charged wi th 40s. to the monks of Ospring . 

WAUDE.S-Patron the abbot of Waltham. Estimate 30m.., of vicarage 
!0111. 

C HILDEWYK.S-Patron the abbot of Coggeshale. The rector of Little 
Tyllebury receives the tithe from the fee of Robert de T yllebury to th e 
est imate of zos. Estima te 7111. No vicar . 

W ARLE SEPTEM Mous 7-Patron Robert the priest. No vicar. Est i
mate 7'" · And i t is charged with rm. to Robert son of William de VII. 
Molis, patron of the church . 

1 Leyton. • South Weald. 
s Child erditch . Added . 

3 These two en tries have evidentl y got mixed. 
4 ln Kent. 

B 

Litt le Warley. 
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W Ar< LE AB BATISSE - Appropri a ted to the nuns of Berk yng . E stima te 
rom . No vicar . And it is cha rged with 4s. to the said abbess. The 
lepers of ll efo rd have a t ithe . viz. two sheaves from a ll the demesne of the 

55] abbess to a n est imate of 3111. . Also, the prior of P rite wel le has a t ith e 
from a ll the de mesne of Geoffrey Scoland , two sheaves to a n est im ate of 
40s. et in cadicilla . 

ssdJ 

\VOKY NDON EPISCOI'I or CRA ND0 1 - -Patron Henry de Nekyndon by 
reason of th e c ustody --. Esti mate rsm . N o vicar. 

vVOKYNDON SEPTEM F ON TI UM.- Patron Ralph de VII. Fonti b us . 
E s limate 15111. No vicar. 

vVOKYNDON AD TURRYM.-Patron Richard de Rokel. Estimate 20111. 
And it is charged to the abbot of Wes tm inster with 20s . No vicar. 

S TIFORD.- P atron M ichael de Stifo rd . Vicarage 3111. E s timate de novo 
12111 . 

WESTT HOR ROK .- P a tron Bar th olomew de -- . Estimate 30m . , of 
vicarage 10111. Also, th e prior of L ewes h as the sheaves of a tenth from 
the fee of Holweto n to an estimate of 40s . Also, a chaplain of the vicar 
of the sa id (sic) p rebend in the church o f the B lessed Ma ry -of Has t inges 
receives yearly fro m the said H ug' (sic) 4os. 

ESTTHORROK.-Ap propri a ted to the hospital of -- . Es timate 30111. , 
of vicarage sm. The vicarage is de ter io ra ted to th e value of 2111. 

T he chapel of Sir Ma urice de B reun is endowed with la nds to the 
estima te of sm. 

S um 14 churches. 

DE CANAT US D E ANGRE . 

CHIKEWELLE.- Patron \ .Y illiam B re tton ; now (modo) hi s daughter. 
Estima te 15111 ., of vicarage 10111 . 

L AMBO URN E.- Patron the abbot of Walth am. Estima te 1om. No 
vicar. And it is charged to the said abbot of .. Walth a m with 1111 ., a nd the 
a bbot g ives th ence ~ ~~1. yearl y to the nuns of St ratford . 

STAPE LFORD ABBA TIS.- P atron the a bbo t of St. Ed munds . Es tima te 
5111. No vicar . The prior of Holy Trini ty, London, receives -l,m. for tithe 
from the d emesne of Bataille. 

THELDON DE Bo~co .-Appropri ated to the canons of S t . Bar tholo mew, 
L ondon . Es timate 7111. No vicar. And it is ch arged to the same -- . 

T HEYDON GER NON.- Patron Ralph Gernoun . Estimate 1511! . 

T HEYDON DE MO NTE .-Patron S ir W illia m de S ut ton, h eir of J ohn de 
Lexeton, who bought the right of patronage with the manor. 

STAPELFORD.2-Patron \ .Y illiam son of R ichard . Es tima te gm. No vicar. 

STANFORD.-Patron P hili p Basset by reason of the heirs of Aungre , 
quomm habet insticiam . E stimate 2om. No vicar . 

56] GRENSTEDE.-Patron vVa!ter de Baskev i!e. Es t ima te 40s. 

KELLEVE DENE.-Patron Lambert de Moke ton . And the rector o f the 
church of Laefare recei ves a certa in part of the tit he from th e demesne of 
Gilbert de B reute and Ralph de Asev ile . Est imate 6m. No vicar. 

1 Cranham. Stapleford Tany . 
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STAN DON.-Patron Nicholas Spigornel. Est ima te 7111 . No vicar. 

NoRTON .- Appropriated to th e nuns of Stra tford . Est im ate 6111 . No 
vicar. 

ALTA AUNGRE.- Patron Sir Philip Basset by reason of the hei!-s of 
Aungre, quos habet in custodia. The canons of D unmawe receive all tithes 
from the demesne of Ralph son of Wi lli am in the same parish . E stimate 
6om. No vicar. And it is charged to the monks of Rumely. ' 

rtUNGRE AD CASTRUM.-Patrons the heirs of Aungre . Es timate 4111 . 

THELE. 2·-Patron Peter son of Roger; now the heir. Estim ate sm . 
No vicar. And it is charged to the chu rch of High Aungre wi th 3s. 

s6d] BnBBINGWOR TH.-Patron John de Merle Verus valor'l rsm. Estimate 
5111 . No vicar. 

MORTONE.-Patrons the monks of Pandfeld . Estimate r8m. , of 
vicarage (sm 4). 

WAUDE. 5-Patrons the nuns of C lerkenewelle. Estiu1ate 2111 ., of 
vicarage ss . 

LAUFAR BRAUTE.6-Patron G il ber t de Braute . Estim ate ro111. Reg, 
receives a third par t of the tit he from the demesne of 'Walter Camer '. 

MAGNA LAUFAR .-Patron Richard son of Alger; now the heir. 
E s timate r6m. No vicar. 

PARVA L AUFAR.-Patrons tbe monks of Romely.7 Estimate 6111 . No 
vicar. And it is charged to the same with r65. 

RoTH IN GG ABBATISSE .-Pat rons the nuns of Berkingg. Estimate de 
novo rom . No vicar. The abbot of St . John of Colecestre and the nun s 
of S tra tford receive two parts of all tithes of Oger son of Michael. 

57] RoTHYNG BoTHU LF.-Patron Sir \ ;villiam de Bello Campo; now the 
heir. E s tima te roo5. No vicar. The monks of Colne receive two parts 
of the sheaves from th e demesne of the same \ ;vi lliam. 

FYFHYDE.-Patron s the heirs of Nicholas de Bello Campo. Estimate 
24111. No v1car. The monks of Bermondeseye receive two parts of the 
sheaves from the demesn e of the two lords of the same town ; they a lso 
receive from the pa rson 405. 

In the deanery of Aung re there is not any monastery of religious, nor in 
the deanery of Chafford In the deane ry of Berl;yng there are two 
monas teries, viz. Stra tford, of the Cistercian order , and the abbey of 
Berkyng, which is of nun s. 

Sum 24 churches. 

DECAN ATU S DE CT-IELMERESFORD . 

vVntTTRLE.-Patron the lord king . Estimate roo/ de novo. No vicar. 

CHIKENHALE JACOBI.-Patrons the heirs of Geoffrey de Zoin . Estimate 
405. No vicar. 

CH ING TA YN I.-Patron Richard Tany. Est ima te 4111 . No vicar. 

l Rumilly, in Fra nce. 
2 Shelley. 
s This is given as 10 marks in 1291. 

• 1\dded. 

; North Weald. 
6 Magdalen Laver. 

Rumilly, in France. 
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SMETHELEYE .'-Patron Richard Sok. Estimate 3m. No vicar. Hugo 
57d] and the monks of Stratford receive a ll the greater ti tbes from the demesne 

of William de Gernoun except the tithes of two acres. 

BRoMFEUD.-Patrons the canons of Holy Trinity. London. Estimate 
2om. de novu . No vicar. And it is charged to them wi th roos. 

MAGNA vVALTHAM.-Appropriated to the monks of \•Valeden . Estimate 
62111., of vicarage roo5. And the vicarage is charged with 2111. de medietate 
Cf/JJ.dele tm. And the prior of Hurle receives a third sheaf of the tithe from 
the whole demesne of the earl of Hereford. And the abbot of Colecestre 
receives another thi rd part of the sheaves of the tithe from the said 
demesne. And the church of Bromfeud receives a tithe of the sheaves 
from a certain cultura under P lasseto. 

PARVA LEGA.-Appropriated to the convent of Lega. Estimate 405., 
of vicarage 305. And the said convent receives the small tithes from the 
court of Ralph Gernoun. 

MAGNA LEGA.-Patron Isabel de Bovile. Estimate ryu. No vicar. 
And the prior of St. Bothu lph , Colecestre, receives a moiety of the tithe 
from the demesne which was of Adam de Lega, knight. 

SPRINGEFEUD.-Two patrons, Ralph de Besevi le and Richard son of 
Hamon. Est imate zom. No vicar. 

s~J BooRHAM.-Patron Robert de Boorham. Estimate 35111. , of vicarage 65. 

PARVA BADEWE.-Patron Richard Filla!. Estimate rom., of vicarage 
405 . The prior of Bermundeseye receives two parts of ail tithes from the 
demesne of Robert de Barham. 

MAGNA BADEWE.-Appropriated to the priory of Rapendon.2 Estimate 
27m., of vicarage roos. 

STANDoN.S-Patron the prioress of Blekeberwe 4 Estimate rsm And 
[?she] receives rm. 

DANINGBERY.-Patrons the canons of St. Bartholomew, London, a nd 
the heirs of Robert de Sancto Claro. Estimate rou1. No vicar. 

WoDEHAM FERRERS.-Palron Sir \ •Villiam de Ferrariis . Estimate rsm. 
No vicar. And the prior of Bee receives 4os. from the parson for tithes, 
v-iz. two parts of a ll tithes from the demesne of Sir vVi lli am de Ferrari is, 
patron. 

RETENDON.-Patron the bishop of Ely. Estimate rsm. No vicar. 
The prior of Bresete5 receives two parts of all tithes from the demesne of 
William son of Warin. 

s8d] The prior of HoleyeG receives two parts of all tithes from the demesne 
of Ralph de Ia Haye, which tithes Hugh Lemel holds. Now the rector is 
in pwsione of the said tithes. 

RuNEWELLE.-Patrons the heirs of Robert le Noreys. The canons of 
St. Paul's receive all tithes from their own demesne and from all assarts 
of their And the prior of Cruce Roys7 receives a ll tithes of 
sheaves from the demesne of Matthew de Maltehy and a fifth par t from 
the demesne of John de Ruffy . Now the rector recei,·es a ll tithes tha t are 
to be received. Estimate de novo 5111. No vicar. 

1 Chignal Smealey. 
Repton, Derbyshire. 

3 Sandon. 
• Blackborough, Norfolk. 

; Briset, Suffolk. 
G ? Hurley, Berks. 
f Royston, Herts. 
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EsTHANINGEFELD.-Patron Warin de Montehaniesy. Estimate ·12111. 
No vicar. 

SuTHANINGEFELD.-Patron the prior of Lewes1 Estimate 711t. It is 
charged to the same prior with 2111 . 

WESTA NINGE FELD. - Patron Warin de Montecamisi . Estimate 20111. 
No vicar. 

HEREWARDESTOK.-Patron Andrew Blound . Estimate roos. No vicar. 

BOTOLVESPIR IE.-Appropriated to the nuns of Stratford . Estimate 10111 . 
No vicar. The prior of Thoby receives the tithe of sheaves from a certain 
assar t o f Geoffrey Laneguey nte.2 

59] GrNGE M ouNTE NY.--Patron Arnulph de Mounteni. The abbot of 
Stratford receives certain alms . Estimate 20111 ., of vicarage rom. 

G rNGE HnsPJTAL. - Patron the master of the Hospital of Jerusalem. 
Estimate ~os . No vicar. 

G rNGES AD PETRAM.-Patron the abbess of Berkyng. And she receives 
yearl y 20s . dccunas anl1quas de novo. Estimate 20111. No vicar . 

GJNG J'S REGJNE.-Appropri ated to the convent of Ia Blakemore. 
Estimate Sm., of vicarage 3m . 

vVYDIFORD.-Patron \Villi a m de C lovil e. Estimate IOOS . No vicar. 

PARVA \ ·VALTHAM .-Patron the prior of 1-1atfeld. Estimate 15111. And 
it is charged to the prior of 1-1atfeld with 6os. 

BLAKEMORE.-Appropriated to the priory of B lakemore. E s timate Sm. 
No vicar. 

Names of rel igiou s in the deanery of Chelmeresford :
Th e prior of Leyes. 
Th e prior of Bikenacre. 
The prior of Thobi . 
The prior of la Blakemore. 
The hospital of \Vritele. Ecclesia 20111. 

DECANATUS DE BERDESTAPLE. 

THURROK PARVA.-Patron the heir of Robert Stortechiveli. Estimate 
1oos. No vicar . 

CAUDEWELLE.-Patrons the h eirs of Willia m de W okyndon. Estimate 
10111. No vicar. 

TYLLEBU RY P ARVA .-Patrons the heirs of R ober t de Tillebery. E stimate 
15111 ., 23 i n uovo. No vicar. 

TrLLEBURY MAGNA .-Patron Edmund de Camesel< . Es timate 2111., 
of vicarage sm. 

llloKKYNGGE.-Patron the abbess of Berkyng. Estimate 25111.. No vicar. 
Henry de Boseham rece ives a ll ti thes from the demesne of the abbess of 
Berkinge and the fee of Waleton . 

STAt:NFORD.-Patron John de Sancto C laro. A certain man h as a 
certain chapel, 1n the name of which h e recerves a ll tithes from the 
demesne of vVilliam de li. Molend' . Est imate 15m . And the chapel is 
cha rged with 2os . to the church of Westyorrok. E s timate of the chapel 
~1n .. altas 20s. No vicar. 

1 R eel ius Led~s (Leeds in Ke nt). ? Bucuinte. 
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BuREs.-Patrons the heirs of Robert de Sutton. Estimate 12111. No 
vicar. And it is charged with 2m. 

6o] PAR VA BENEFLETE.-Patrons the heirs of Gervis de Beneflete. Estimate 
rom. No vicar. The prior of Pritewelle receives two sheaves of the 
tithe from the demesne of the fee of Thomas Ording. (The dean and 
canons of St. Martin, London, receive two sheaves of the tithe from the 
fee. 1) And the abbot of Westminster retains two sheaves from 24 acres 
de terra amptius de dominico suo and a ll small tithes from the whole of his 
demesne. 

CURINGHAM.-Patron 'William Baud. Estimate r2111. , of vicarage de 
novo roes. 

SHENEFELD.-Patrons the heirs of Thomas de Camevile. Estimate 
rsm., of vicarage sm. 

FoBBINGEs.-Patron the abbot of Savigny2 (Savin' in Bosco.). Estimate 
13111. No vicar. 

FANGEs.-Patrons the lepers of the Mount of St. Thomas of Rom'. 
Estimate roes. And it is charged to the same with roos. 

PICHESHEYE.-Patron the abbot of Colchester. Estimate sm. And the 
same abbot receives r mark from the rector and all tithes from Calveden 
R. de Gosekek and retains two parts of ail tithes from the whole of his 
demesne. 

LEYE.-Patrons the heirs of Robert de Lee. Estimate 20s. No vicar. 
jlfodo non valet . 

6od] T HUNDERLEE.-Patron the prior of Pritewelle. Estimate roos. No 
vicar. And it is charged to the prior of Pritewelle with 3111. and 6lb. of 
wax. The same prior receives two parts of all tithes from the demesne of 
Ralph son of Bernard . 

WvGEFORD.-Patron the prior of Pritewelle . Estimate roos. , of 
vicarage 40s. And the same church is charged to the same prior. 

MAGNA BEMFLETE.-Appropriated to the monks of Westminster. 
Estimate rom., of vicarage roes. 

DuNHAM.-Patron the earl of Oxford . Estimate sm. No vicar. 

RA~IESDEN BELHous .-Patron Theobald de Belhous. Estimate sm. 
No vicar. Et pens' de duabus III/!1'Cis de Lesnes a decem mmis usus est 1•ector 
·retec'oe. Thomas de Hereford, clerk, receives all tithes from the demesne 
of Nicholas de Bartbon by name of a chapel made in the court of 
Nicholas , c'ui nou dejemn tn1•. 

HAMESDEN GRAY .-Patron Symon le Gray. Estimate roos . No vicar. 
BuRGHSTEDE MAG NA.-Appropriated w the abbey of Stratford. 

Estimate r5111., of vicarage 2111. 

6r] BuRGHSTEDE PARVA .-Patron the lord bishop of London. Estimate sm. 
No vicar. 

THOR LNDON MAGNA.S-Patron john de Nevile. Est imate 5111. No 
vicar. The abbot of Stratford receives a il small tithes from his demesne 
and retains a tithe of all his assarts. And the abbot of Waltham receives 
ail tithes from a certain new assart of the fee of Sir John de Nevile. 

t Added. " East Horndon. 
2 In France. 
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BuLFAN.-·Patron the abbess of Berkynge . Estimate 10os. No vicar. 

THOR!NDON PARVAI-Patron Alice de Thorindon. Estimate 5111. No 
vicar. 

DuNTON E.-Patron the abbot of Bec .2 Estimate rom. No vicar. And 
it is charged with 4111. to the same abbot , and be retains all tithes from his 
demesne. 

HoTo:->E.-Patron the abbot of Battle. Estimate 5111. No vicar. The 
said abbo t receives 5s . from the same church and tithes from all his own 
assans. 

DUDINGHURST.-Patron the earl of Oxford. Estimate 10os. No vicar. 

6 rd] GINGES RAo'. - Patron Ralph de Kynges. Estimate 5111. No vicar. 

NEvENDEN.-Patron Henry de Hokewell. 

LANGHEDON .-Patron the abbot of Bixle . s 
And it is charged to the same abbot. 

Estimate 40s. No vicar. 

Estimate 10os. No vicar. 

HORNDON.-Appropriated to the nuns of Berkyng. Esti mate rSm., 
of vicarage 1oos. And the pr ior of Bermoncleseye receives a ll tithes from 
the demesne of Sir l<icharcl de Arderne to an estimate of 4m . And the 
abbot of Colchester receives all tithes from the demesne of Hugh 
Malegraffe. 

In the deanery of Bercleslaple there is not any monastery of re ligious. 

0RSETHE.-iVlemorandum that the lord bishop of London collates the 
church (sic! of Orsethe and Leyden with its two chapels of Berdestaple 
and Berlesdon. Estimate 15111. Also he collates . the church of Burghstede 
Parva. 

Sum 32 churches. 

DECANATUS DE ROCHEFORD. 

EOCHESFORD.-Patron Guy de Rocheforcl. Estimate wm. 

62] BAGERE.'1-Patron the prior of Prilewelle. Estimate 16111. No vicar. 
And [he] receives two sheaves of the lithe frorr. the demesne of Henry de 
Bernevale and all the tithe of hay. And the same prior from the portion 
of the same church 2111 . yearly. 

H.ELEYE.-Patron the lord of the town. Estimate 24s. No vicar. The 
prior of Pritewelle receives 2111. from the same. 

W AKER INGE iVlAGNA.-Estimate 12111. No vicar. The prior of Prite
welle receives the tithes from the demesne of Joh n de Nevile and William 
de-. 

\ •VAKERINGE PARVA.-Estimate 10m. The vicar and the prior of Stokes 
receiv e a ll tithes from the demesne of Walter son of Humfrey . .Patron 
the same \oVaiLer. 

SHI<OBERI .I:'ARVA.- Patron the prior of Pet'. Estimate 15111. No vicar. 
The same prior receives 1111. and a third part of sheaves from the demesne 
of the heirs of William de Sol' . 

ScHOBERt MAGNA.-Patron the prior of Pritewelle. Estimate 100s. 
No vicar. The same prior retains all tithes from the whole of his demesne. 

l \VesL Horndon. 
In France . 

" Beeleigh. 
" Rawreth. 
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SoPYLAUNDE.-Appropriated to the abbey of St. Osith. Estimate 15111., 
of vicarage 4111. 

62d] PRITEWELLE.-Appropriated to the prior . Estimate 25111., of vicarage 
roos. 

SuTTONE MAGNA .-Patron Peter de Blumbr'. Estimate 12111., of 
vicarage 4111. 

SuTTONE PARVA.--Patron the Hospital of Jerusalem or the Templars. 
Estimate 2111. No vicar. 

EsTWODE.-Patron the prior of Pritewelle. Estimate sm. No vicar. 
The prior of Pritewelle receives zzs. and all tithes from the demesne of 
the earl except from assarts and tithe from the demesne of James de 
Estwode and from the demesne of Alan Belenfant. And the abbot of 
Flay 1 r eceives the ti thes of sheaves from the assarts of the whole fee of 
the countess and of Master Richard Perdriz . And he receives a moiety of 
the tithe of sheaves from the demesne of Symon Perdriz. And the parson 
of Rocheford receives the tithe of 6 acres of the fee of S . Perdriz. 

LEYE.-Patron John de Bretton. Est imate sm. No vicar. 

HALEY A.-Patron the lord king. Estimate Sm. No vicar . 

FENBRUGG.2-Patron Stephen de Langheton. Estimate roos . No vicar. 

63] AssENDON .-Patron Peter Pycot . The lepers of St. Albans receive gs . 
The rector of Rocheford receives ss. The vicar of Kanewedon receives 
r ib. of incense. 

HAKEWELLE.-Patron Jordan le Broun. Est imate 4os. No vicar. The 
lepers of S t. Albans receive two parts of the tithes of sheaves from the 
demesne of the same Jordan. Estimate rm 

CANEWEDON.-Appropriated to the convent of Pritewelle. Estimate 
zom., of vicarage Sm. And memorandum that the prior should presen t 
him whom th e lord bishop has nominated. 

PAKESHAM.- Patron the abbot of vVestminster . E stimate I0111. No 
vicar. The prior of Dnnmawe receives two sheaves fro m the tithe of 
f<alph Ginges. 

STANBRUGG MAGNA .-Patron William son of Richard. Est imate rsm. , 
of vicarage 311L. 

HoKELE.-Patron the abbess of Berkyng . Es timate rsm. No vrcar. 

STANBRUGGE PARVA.-Patron the abbess of Berkyng. Est imate sm. 

In the deanery of Rocheford there is only one monastery of religions, 
viz. the priory of Pritewelle. 

Sum 22 churches . 

[DECANATUS DE DANESEYE.3) 

MF.UDON SANCTE MAR IE.-Appropriated to the canon s of St. Martin, 
London . Estimate rsm. 1o vicar. 

CHURCH OF ST. PETER.-Appropriated to the abbey of Mendon . 
Estimate roos. 

1 In France. :J This heading is omiued. 
South Fambridgc. 
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CHURCH OF ALL SAJNTS.-Appropriated to the abbey of Mendon. 
E stimate roos. The vicarages were united by bishop Fulk. E stirr.ate 
of vicarage 4111. 

vVoDEHAM MonTii\IER.-Patron Hugh de Mortimer. Estimate 5111. 

No vicar. 

vVODEHAi\1 RoBERTJ.-Patron the H ospita l of J erusalem. Estimate 7111. 
No vicar. 

PuRLE.-Patron the prior of Horton. 1 The nu ns of \ ;vykes recei ve a ll 
tithes from the demesne of John de Pelton and Edmund son of Thomas, 
except that the cburch of Purle receives I acre of wheat and I acre of oats 
for the greater tithes and I2d. for the ~mall t ithes. Es ti mate 30111 And 
it is charged with I2111. to the same prior. 

(SrowE.-Patron Ralph de Ia l-lay . Estimate 15111. No vicar. And 
the abbot of Mewedon reta ins al l tithes from his ow n assarts2. 

FENBRUGG 3-Patron vValter son of Bernard. Es tim ate 5111. No vicar. 

BRADEWELL E with the chapel of Ia Vale.-Patron vVilli am Bard ulf. 
Est ima te 45111. The pri or of St. Valery 1 holds in the same parish one 
acre of land and a certain marsh , from which he retains a ll the tithes. 
The pr ior of Haffeld Peverel receives alias(? duas) pa·rtcs of all tithes from 
the demesne wh ich was of Roge r de Hakeny to ao estimate of 40s. 

NORT LY N.0-Patron Geoffrey de Aumber. Estimate 6111. No vicar. 
The pri01· of Donmowe rece ives two parts of all tithes except of wool from 
the demesne of the patronage . 

C HURC H OF ST. L AURENCE .-Appropriated to th e abbey of Mend on . 
Estimate I0111 ., of vicarage 3111. The nuns of Clerkenewelle receive the 
greater tithes from the fee of Caueseye and from th e smaller tithes two 
parts. 

CHURCH o F STEPLE.-Appropriated to the priory of Stanegrave and the 
priory of Bikenacre. Estimate 40s. , of vicarage 3111. The abbot of 
Colchester receives the tithes from two carucates of land which the monks 
of Tyleteye bold in demesne. And the monks of T yleteye retain the 
sma ll tithes from their demesne. 

AssJLLJEHAM.-Est imate rom., of vicarage Ss. 
moiety of the church of Boxstede for the said 
Patron the bishop of L ondon . 

Now the prior G has a 
church of Assildeham . 

64d] BuRNHAM .-Patron Will iam son of Robe r t. Estimate 16111. It is 
charged to the Hospital of J erusalem with 4os . No vicar. 

MoNDENE.-Appropriated to the abbey of Colches ter. Estimate I5111 . 
No vicar. The parson of \ Vodeham receives a moie ty of tithes of sheaves 
from the de mesne of \ ;yarn' Petyt. 

0RKESEYA .7-Patron Richard de Orkeseya de Sancta Ositha . And he 
receives 3lb. of wax . The vicar of Suthminstre receives I lb. of wax from 
the same ch urch by reason of a composition . Estimate 4os. No vicar. 

' In Kent. 
Added. 

3 North Fambridge . 
"- In France. 

Cold Norton . 
" Of Horkesley. 
1 Cricksea. 
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SNORHAM.-Patrons the heirs of R ichard Gernoun. Estimate of the 
rectory--. No vicar. 

CHAPEL OF HEYFLESSLEYE 1 -Patron R ichard Mongoun . Estimate 
305. It is charged wit h 35. to the church of Little Wodeham. 

TILLI NG HAM. -Belongs to the chapter of St. Paul , London. Estimate 
16111 ., of vicarage sm. 

SouTHMENSTR E with the two chapels of Mayland and Aletborn.-
Appropriated to the abbey of St. Osith. E stimate 50111., of vicarage roos. 

65] In the deanery of Daneseye there are two monasteries of religious, viz . 
the priory of Stanegate, of the Cluniac orde r, the abbey of Mendon, of the 
P remonstratensian order . 

Su m 20 churches. 

(To be continned). 

l 1-f azeleigh. 
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ON TWO LARGE GROUPS OF 

I. - I NTRODUCTORY. 

THE marshes of the Essex coast are dotted by a remarkable number 
of mounds, of various kinds and sizes, which have been for centuries 
a standing puzzle to archoeologists and others and have given rise 
to much discussion . 

The most numerous and most remarkable of these mound s are 
the "Red-hill s," several hundreds in number, which have been 
investigated most carefully by a Committee formed speciall y for 
th at purpose. This Committee has issued several valuab le Reports 
on its investigations, 1 and has demonstrated that the Red-hills 
belong to the late-Celtic period; but it has not been able to solve 
the mystery surrounding the ir origin an d use. It has been believed 
generally that th ey were connec ted in some way with the industry 
of salt-making, and very likely they were so; but the evidence 
gathered so far fails to establish the fact cone! usi vely. 

Falling under a totally different heading are the mounds com
posing the two striking groups which we discuss herein -- one grou p 
(now entirely destroyed) on the marshes near Maldon: the other, 
on the marshes near Hull Bridge, on the river Crouch. That these 
mounds are not Red-hills is certain; for they are of an entirely 
different character and are not composed of red burnt earth. 
Moreover, they are, unlike R ed-hills, closely grouped. Yet their 
ori gin has been hitherto as mysterious as that of the Red-hills and 
has been almost as much discussed, there having been doubt even 
as to whether they are pre-historic or quite modern. The proba
bility now seems to be that they, at any rate, were connected with 
the salt-making industry, though in medioeval, not in pre-historic, 
times. 

Vve are both of us fairly familiar with the marshes all round our 
Essex coast, and we consider ourselves in a position to state that 
nowhere does there exist upon them anything in any way com
parable with these two remarkable groups of mounds. There exist, 
however, several si11gle mounds which are individually not dissimilar 
from those forming the two groups mentioned; and some of these 

. may be noticed briefly. 
Dne such mound-small and conical in shape-stands on very 

low ground (not more than one or two feet above mean sea- level), 
within the sea-wall, close to the northern point of orthey Island. 
It may possibly have some connection with the Barrow hills; for 
it is only a trifle over half-a-mile distant from them, though on the 

l Reprinted from Proc. Soc. A11tiq., 2nd ser., val. xxii., pp. r64-2 q (rgo8), and vol. xxi ii. , pp . 
66-g6 (1910) ; see also Mr. Regina ld A. Smith, in voi. xxx., pp. 36-54 (tgt S j. 



MARSH-MOUNDS ON THE ESSEX COAST. 

further side of the estuary of the Blackwater. Probably, however, 
this mound is a land-mark merely. 1 

Another marsh-mound, s till nearer to the site of the Barrow hill s 
an d on the same (north) s ide of the river, is that on the marsh known 
as" Salt Court," in Hey bridge. It stands about one hundred yards 
east of the road to Heybridge Basin and about two-hundred-and
fifty yards west of the rectangular pool which formed part of the 
old Heybridge Salt-works, 2 with which the mound bad, probably, 
some con nection. Its base can not be more than two or three feet 
(if so much ) above mean sea- level. In shape, it is more or less 
square, having three straight sides (namely, those on the north and 
west, which are each about 26 yards in length, and that on the east, 
which is about 32 yards in length) and one irregular side ( the 
south). Its s urface is flatti sh and irregular, sloping gently upwards 
from two or three feet in height at the north end to ten or fifteen at 
the south end, the highest point being near the south -east corner, 
where the mound culminates in an obtuse peak.3 

Further, several single mounds of the same type exist on the 
marshes in the parish of Langenhoe . Two of these stand over 
a quarter-of-a-mile apart, just within the sea-wall, on the northern 
edge of Langenhoe Marsh and, consequently, close to the bank of 
Geeton Creek. They appear to stand on higher ground than some 
of the other mounds mentioned- from ten to thirteen feet above 
mean sea-level.• Mr. Francis VI/. Reader informs us that another 
similar mo und stands more than half-a-mile northward, on the 
Geeton Sailings, which are so low (not more than two or three feet 
above mean sea-level) that they are almost (if not wholly) submerged 
at high tides. Possibly, therefore, this latter mound may be no more 
than a refuge for catt le." 

There are, in Essex , yet more mounds which, though close to the 
shore, are not act ually on the marshes, but on the firm rising 

1 It will be noticed that , if that straight portion of the pari sh-boundary betw een Little Tatham 
and Goldhanger which crosses the mud-flats between the shore and the middle. of the rive r 
were continued about four hundred yard s further south, it would pass through or very close to 
the mound in question. i\llr. Fitch informed us that, on one occasion,he and one of his sons dug 
into thi s mound; but they were unable to explore beneath its base, because th ey soon got below 
water-level. 

2 The Heybridge Salt-work s were construct ed about the yea r I~ho or l tl 15, by i'vle ssrs. 
Br idges, j ohnso n, & Co., but were not in e xis tence many years . Al l that is know n as to their 
history has been gi ven already by 1\lr. i\'lil\e r Christ y in the Essex Natw·alist, vol. xiv ., pp. 200 · 

202 (190/). 
Each of these two mounds and also that me ntioned hereafter (see post, p. 44, n .} adjoin ing 

Mil l Beach restaurant is mark ed and described as "Tumulus" on the one-inch and larger 
Ordnance maps . 

'* Both these mounds were mapped by the Red-hills Exploration Committee (Report , !906-7, 
fig. i. and p. u}, by which they '''ere described as ·' two l arg~ conical mounds of clay." 

{I None of these three L2ngenhoe mounds is shown on the maps of the Ordnance Survey. 
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g round close to the marshes. One such (s tanding a ppa ren tly, on 
land which is twenty- fi ve to thirty feet above mean sea- leve l) is 
c lose to the house at J ay's \iVick, in Great Clacton .1 These are, 
however, of a different type fro m the marsh mounds under con
sideration and need not, therefore, be further noti ced here. 

\Vhen undertaking any kind of inves tigation or research (whether 
in natural science, arch a::ology, or otherwi se ), it is an excellent plan 
to start by drawing up a definite and detailed statement of all th e 
known fact s of the case- of th e data from whi ch all investigations 
must start. This was done in the present case; and the second and 
fourth sections of this article g ive the information as to the mounds 
which we got together before the work of excavation was started. 
Th ese sections give a precise description of each group of mounds , 
of the nature of their grouping (in so far as this is still apparent) ; 
and a full statement of a ll we could ascertain in regard to each 
group. In the third section, is an accoun t of the opening by the 
Morant Club of some of the mounds in the Hull Br idge group. 
The fifth is devoted to a detailed consideration of all the theories 
which have been put forward hither to to accoun t for these g roups 
of mounds, and to such concl usions in regard to th eir orig in and use 
as seem justified by the evidence ob tained. 

ll.-DESCRIPT ION AND Kt OWN HISTORY OF THE GROUP 

NEAR HULL BRIDGE . 

This g roup li es upon both sides of Clement's Green (otherwise 
Saltcote) Creek, on th e north bank of the river Crouch , about one 
mile east from Hull B ridge. One may speak of it , for convenience, 
as" th e Hull-Bridge Group ." 

The mounds--some twenty in number (but form erly more)-all 
stand within abo ut a hundred yards of the creek, being distributed 
irregularly over an area about one mile in length, from north to 
south, and about half-a-mile in width, from east to west . They 
fo rm , therefore, a fairly compact g roup (see plan, fi g . r ), the most 
widely-separated being littl e mo re than a mile apart. Yet the 
group stands in no less than three pari shes-\ i\1 oodham Ferrers 
(3 or 4), Stow Maries (3 or 4 ), and Hockley (about rz ). Those in 
the last-named parish ( which is large, ex tend ing to 4,475 acres are 
a ll in that small detached strip, some 8o acres in ex tent, which li es 
on the north bank of the Crouch, whi le the rest of the parish li es 
on the sou th bank . Moreover, the group is divided into two 

l lt is not indicated on the Orctnance maps . 
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From Photogmph by .\Iiller Christy . 

F1G 4 .-i\Iou NDS I K 1-IU LL BR I DGE GHOGP . 

From p/1() /ogrn/>h by S. /-lnz:;/eriiHc T-llnrrc11 . 

FIG. 6 . - \VJ ou:-;Ds (PART I ALLY DUG AWAY ) 1" B u L L BR IDGE GRoUP, 

W IT H i\IARSH-POOL I N FOREGR OUND. 
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s ub-groups-one (see pla n, fig. z ) ly ing round th e head of Clement 's 
Green Creek: the other (see plan, fi g . 3) lying close to the bank of 
the Crouch. Th e indi vidua l mound s are rounded and irregular in 
shape, with, in som e cases , some approach to a s ub-conical apex 
(see fig . 4). Th e larger range from about 10 to about l8 or 2 0 feet 
in height and each covers, perhaps, 200 square yards . One of th e 
mounds (fi g . 5) in the northern sub-group shows distinct traces 
of a spiral pathway to its top, but w hether thi s is an or ig inal feature 
or the resu lt of the treading of g razing animals we know not. 

FIG. s.-MOUND 1:-1 HuLL BRIDGE GROUP, S H OWI NG PA TH WAY T O ITS T OP . 

Portions of several of the mounds have clearly been removed in 
recent t imes , probably for earth to mend the sea-wail s. So far as 
we are able to m ake out, th e elevat ion above mean o.ea-level of the 
marshes u pon wh ich the mounds stan d varies from no more than 
two or three feet at the south ern end of th e g roup (th at is, close to 
the Crouch) to eight or ten fee t at th e northern extrem ity , that is , 
near the bead of Clemen t's Green Creek. Many of the m ounds 
are difficult of approach from the landward s ide. 

One very noticeable feature of the group is in the fact that m ost 
of the mound s stan d in pai1'S. Thus, of th e fourteen mounds shown 
on the zs -in . Ordnance Map (see pla n, fi g . I), no fewer than ten 
are pa ired . In other cases, the mounds are of a kind wh ich renders 
it difficult to say whether any particula r one should be regarded as 
several mounds or as a s ingle mound hav ing severa l peaks . Old 
records, quoted hereafter, lead one to bel ieve that, a century -and -a
quarter ago, not on ly were the m ounds th emselves more numerous 
than now, but that more of th em ex isted in pairs . 

A noth er noticeable feature is th e fact that , around lhe bases o t 
most of the mounds, there are obvious traces of both low terraces 
and large shallow pits-both fully described hereafter. 
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Th e suggestions which have been put forward at various times 
to explain the origin and use or uses of the mounds in th is Group 
have been extremely various. They have been regarded as burial
mounds ; as refuges for cattle in time of flood; as red-hills; as 
beacon-mounds ; as land-marks; as sea-marks ; and as com
paratively · modern defen sive works thrown up as placemen ts for 
artillery. 

The earliest reference to this Hull Bridge group wh ich we have 
been able to di scover is contained in an en try in the Court Rolls of 
the manor of Hockley Hall, which records that, at a Court held on 
3 July r656, J ohn D eane, of Little Warley, Essex, an d Dorothy, 
hi s wife, surrendered to one John Sharp, also of Little \1\1 arley, 
certain messuages adjoining to Hull Bridge, together with the ferry at 
the same place, and certain marsh lands call ed Salmons, \iVhites, 
and St. Thomas' H ills,' est imated to contain about 8o acres .2 

Here one can only assume that the marsh lands estimated to 
contain about 8o acres were the marsh lands, about 8o acres 
in ex lent, form ing that part of the manor of Hockley Hall which 
lies on the north side of the Crouch and adjacent to Hull 
Bridge, also that th e "St. Thomas' Hills" mentioned are identical 
with the g roup of mounds in question . 

In the fo llow ing year (r657) Sharpe surrendered the same lan ds 
to Sir Henry Appleton, Bart." The Manor Rolls of 1702 record• 
that Sir Henry had formerly held that part of the parish lying north 
of the Crouch, th en known as " N ormarsh and the Hills," and tha t, 
upon Sir H enry 's death, th e lord had taken possession of these 
lands for lack of a tenant . The Rolls show a lso that, between I7II 
and 1714, these lands had been let to one Robert Hackshaw. On 
a map made by one \iVilliam Cole, a land surveyor, in 171 3, the land 
is marked as a salt-marsh, on which is shown" St. T hom as Hill." 5 

So far as we have been able to gaLher, this g roup of mounds was 
not noticed by H olman (about 1715),° Cox (r72o), Salmon (1740), 
Morant (r768), or by any of th e early historians of Essex. 

1 Poss ibly connected w ith the chapel of S t. Thoma s at Hull Bridge (T1·ansactious, va l. i . 
(N. s .) , p. 172) . This would da te the nam e back more than a ce ntury, 

!2 See B enton, I-list. Rochfo rd Hwulr., p. 287 (1 87 1). 

3 Th is S ir H enry (of Ja rvis Hall. South Ben flee t) was the third holder of th e baronetcy 
(cr. 16 1 I ) and the second of hi s name. He succeeded in 1649, and died in 167o. There were two 
later S ir He nrys before the baronetcy became ex linct in 170S. 

·1 See Benton, H is/ . Rochford H11 11 d., pp. 287·288 (1871). 

:. The map in question belonged to the late lVIr. E. A. Fitch (see T1·m1s. Essex Arch. Soc. (N. s.}, 
val. vii. , p. 407 (1900), who kind ly all owed us to inspect it. 

G VV e have search ed his manuscripts under Hoclde y, Sto w Mari es , and VVoodham Ferre rs , 
but find no reference to these mounds . 
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In 1789, Richard Gough, the antiquary, wrote of them':-" In a 
"marsh in \iVoodham Mortimer [he means Woodham Ferrers] 
"parish, on the Chelmsford side of the river Burnham or Crowch, 
"are 24 barrows, grouped in pairs and most of them surrounded by 
"a ditch. " This statement, though brief, is so precise as to lead 
one to believe that Gough himself had visited the mounds. If he 
stated correctly the nu mber which ex isted in his day, it is certain 
that several have s ince been removed; and what he says leads one 
to infer that, in hi s clay, all the mounds were in pairs, which is not 
the case now. His statement that most of the mounds were sur
rounded by a ditch is , we believe , inaccurate. 

Philip Ben ton, the historian of Rochford Hundred, in which the 
group lies, refers to Gough's statement in 1789 and continues 2 : 

Numbers of these mounds have been removed since that period, or partially 
levelled, especially in those marshes now under the plou gh. Some of those still 
remainin g in the grass marshes are twin barrows and others single. One can 
trace where the earth has been taken for their formation, the holes [made 
thereby J being generally full of water and rough grass; but there are approaches 
to them on e levated ground, which probably have nothing to do with their 
or ig ina l con struction, but have been subsequently made for the convenience of 
pasturage . The ditch belonging to the sea-wall passes through one of them, 

·di sclosing a substance called moor-log in the under s tratum. 
The total number [of these mounds] now remaining in Hockley is about 

twel ve . The one in Appleton's marsh is a double one; the others are either on 
Hackshaw's enclosure or the intervening ground near Haw-Bush Creek. 

These tumuli were undoubtedly constructed on the Saltings, and several are 
s till extant higher up the country, on either side of Saltcoat [Clements-Green] 
Creek, in vVoodham Fet-rers a nd Stow Maries One is on Saltcoat [Farm] , 
adjoining the wall, and abo ut thir ty rods to the west is another on a different 
occupation . Th ere are two in vVoodham Ferrers, and there is evidence of an 
old sea-wall between the m, with traces of the creek. On the other side o 
Clements-Green Creek or Brandy-Hole Creek (formerly called Saltcoat Creek), 
in Stow Y!arsh, on a farm ca lled H og well s , in Stow Maries, are three large ones 
on grass marshes . T wo of th em are from twenty to thirty rods from the sea
wall and from ten to fifteen rods apart. About twenty r ods more inland stands 
another; and the water evidently, in o ld times, ran between the two former and 
the latter. They [i.e., these three mounds] are situated above a mile from the 
Crouch. 

Even before Benton wrote thus, an attempt had been made, by 
means of the spade, to ascertain the age and origin of these mounds. 
The late Mr. I-I. \ iV . King, long Hon. Secretary of the Essex 
Archceological Society , writing in or about the year r867,_ says3 

:

I t wi ll be in the recollection of members that, some years ago, a meeting of the 

t See hi s e nlarged ed iti on of Camden' s Brifn1111in , vol. ii. , p. 53 (1789); al so the second editi o n, 
vo1. ii ., p. 131 (r 8o6) . 

His/. Rochfo rd J-lwulred, pp. 289-290 (I Bii ). 

8 T1·ans. Essex ;/ 1'clz. Soc ,, vol. iv ., p. 276 ( I 86g) . 

c 
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Society was held at Hull Bridge for the pu rpose o f opening one or more of the 
remark able group of tumuli in a marsh on the north side of the Ri,·e r 'rouch. 

Th e meet ing re ferred w was he ld 11nder the presidency of the late Lord 
Braybrooke , who, when the c uttings were made, gave a n unhesitating decision 
that rhe tumuli were not sepulchral, nor e,·en anci e nt, for whate ,·er purpose they 
mi ght have been formed. 

T he date of the open ing thus meagrely desc ribed is not s tated, 
and noth ing further in regard to it is recorded. l t must, however, 
have been undertaken in the years r857 or r8s8, during which L ord 
Braybrooke was President. 

About ten years later, a secon d attempt to so lve the problem by 
actually opening one of the mounds was made on the initiative of 
Sir Charles N icholson, Bart, of H adleigh House, near L eigh,' who 
secured the assis tance of Mr. (afterwards S ir ) J oh n Evans, F.S.A., 
and Mr. ]. Vi! . F lower, F .S. A. 'Mr. King , wr iting apparently in 
r867, says 2 tha t the open ing had taken place " last No vember, " 
and that he had communicated with Sir Charl es N icholson, who 
had at once sent him for publication the fo ll owin g acco unt of it 3 : 

Vie made [he says] a br ief survey of the gro und on the day preced ing that on 
which we se t to work. Mr. Evans, from the first casual ,·iew he was able to 
take, expressed his doubts as to the mounds being actuall y a ncient tumuli . 

Accompanied by fou r or five men armed with spades and picks, and also by 
Mr. Baker {the occupier of th e land on which the mounds are p laced), we 
com menced by ma king a transverse cut ti ng through one of the most conspic uous 
of the tumuli. Whilst thi s was goi ng on in my presence (and I carefully 
examined the earth as it was removed). Messrs. E vans . F lower. a nd Baker made 
a careful survey of all the o ther hillocks a nd of the adj acen t count ry. 

whilst they were thus occupied, th e workmen managed to cut a trench, about 
fi ve fee t wide, th ro ugh to the centre of the mound we were examining . The 
whole of the outer coating, for about two feet, consisted of ha rd sun-dried c lay , 
below which we came upon a mass of soft mud, interspersed with nod ules of red 
burnt clay and large quant ities of sea-weed, st ill apparen tly qu ite fresh . On 
reaching the level of the plane (or, rather, terrace) on whi ch the moun d was 
formed , we foun d the surface strewn with a qua ntity of th is same red burnt 
brick-earth , afford ing indications of a la rge fire havi ng been on the spot, as there 
were several fr·agme nts of charred wood. 

By this time, Mr. Evans bad returned and [he] expressed his convict ion of 
the so-called tumuli-that they were nothi ng more than modern earth-works, 
employed fo r defensi,·e purposes. He fou nd one group of mounds formi ng a sort 
of lunette, the embrasures facing the Crouch; a nd, indeed, all the mounds 
occupy such a position that guns might be planted behind th em s till and they 
would form a powerful defensi,·e line of fortifica tion s against a ny hos til e force 
entering the Crouch . 

1 Probably Sir Charles Nicholson, D. C.L. , LL.D., Chance ll or at Un iv. of Sydn ey , Spea l;;er of 
L egis lati ve Assembly of New South Wales, Knight (created r852) a nd Baronet (c r. >8sg) ; di ed 

Tnius., Essex A I'C h. Soc., vol. iv .. p. 276 {1 86g) . 

3 op. cit., pp. 276-277· 
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As bearing upon the conclusion Mr. Evans had arri ved at was the reply of one 
of th e labo uring people, who, on be ing interrogated as to what the object of the 
tumuli was, replied," O h , they says as Oli,·er Cromwel l kept so ld ie rs there. " . 

The really modern character of the tum uli was, however, I think set at rest by 
the fact that, in the vory centre of the mound we opened, we came upon two large 
pieces of ro ugh pottery , very like what is in use at the present day. This fact, 
take n in connect ion with others , left 'no room for doubting that the mounds have . 
no real arch::eological ,·alue. 

This conclu sion is rather disappoint ing; for the theory of their being the 
curial p lace o f those who fell on the great battle-field o f Ashendon close by is a 
very tempting one . 

This narrative, though full er and more satisfying than that of the 
earlier opening, is, neverth eless, too indefinite on many important 
points to sat isfy the modern in vestigator. 

On 26 September 18gg, the mounds, or some of them , were 
inspected by about sixty mem bers of the Society, during an 
excursion to the vicinity, when some notes on their history, prepared 
by Mr. Henry Laver, F.S .A., were read .1 Mr. E . A. Fitch then 
expressed hi s belief that the mounds were a11c ient- at least as old 
as Saxon or D anish times2- -and suggested the desirability of raising 
a small fund to undertake th eir in ves ti gation. 

The mounds are referred to by the late Mr. I. Chalkley Gould, 
F.S.A.8

; but he was di screetly careful neither to endorse any of the 
various theories which had been put forward in regard to them, nor 
to express any of his own. 

This brings us down practically to the time when the Morant 
Club decided, in 1913• to undertake some investigation of the 
mounds by mean s of the spade. 

III. - I NVESTI GATION oF THE HuLL BtoDGE GRo uP 

BY THE MoRANT CLuB. 

A par ti cul a r mound (2a) , of a pair , standing not far fro m th e bank 
of the Crouch (that is , at the southern end of the group), had been 
selected in advan ce for openin g . It was one of the best- preserved 
and most p ro m in en t of the group, oval in shape, measurillg 54 feet 
by 45 feet at the base, and ris ing to a height of 16 feet 6 inches 
above the level of the marsh . \i\1 ork on it was beg un by Mr. 
Miller Christy and Mr. \ i\1. H. Rand, with the aid of four men, on 
Friday, 25 April; and, on that and the following day, a trench, 
abou t four feet broad, was cut from the north side right into 
the centre of the mound and carried down almost to the original 

These were , apparently, neve r published. 

~ See Trll?IS. EsH x Arch. Soc. (N.s.), va l. v ii ., pp 406-407 (1goo). 

V .C.H ., Essex , vol. i. , pp. 306-307 (1903). 
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surface of the salting on which it had been erected. The 
examination of the interior of the mound , thus exposed, had scarcely 
been completed when work was discontinued on Saturday night; 
and, during the following day, the trench fell in, the shor ing used 
having proved insufficient. 

On Monday morning, the z8th, Mr. Francis v.,r. Reader (who had 
arrived on the Saturday) took over the superi ntendence of the work. 

Report by Mr. F1'a.11cis W. Reader:-

On arrival, I found that the digging alread y done had revealed 
very little in the way of relics, only two or three small fragments of 
pottery, modern or medi::eval, having been found, and these were in 
such a position that th ey might well have found their way into the 
mound from cracks in th e surface during dry seasons. 

The mass of the mound was composed almost entirely of com
pact marsh-clay, with here and there patches of a clark peaty 
material, the nature of which became more evident as the lower 
portion of the centre was dug out. Scattered throughout the 
material, and more particularly in the patches of peat, were many 
small pieces of burnt clay and wood. This gave the appearance, at 
first sight, of the peat patches being ashes, but closer inspection 
showed that the burnt material was in very small proportion. A 
well-marked band of this peat was met with at the bottom of the 
trench, on what appeared to have been the old surface of the marsh. 
This commenced in a thin streak some feet fr om the edge of the 
base of the mound , but g radually g rew thicker and higher until, at 
the centre it rose to a height of about 3 feet, after wh ich it continued 
in a more or less mixed state to about 9 feet. 

This peat was evidently the deposit found com monly in the mud 
of the marshes and in the river-banks of East Anglia. Two distinct 
layers show prominently in the adjacent bank of the Crouch. 1 It 
appears to be plentiful and very near the surface of the marsh in 
which we were digging. 

On recommencing work, I decided that little would be gained 
by clearing the trench, so turned my attention to the low platforms 
that adjoined the mound, and in this two trenches were dug at 
the positions marked band c on plan (fig. 2) . Th ese di sclosed very 
different conditions and showed plentiful wood-ashes and charcoal, 
mixed with clay, in which were numerou s fragments of pottery, 

1 It was on the lower layer of peat exposed in the bank of the Crouch at Hull Bridge that 
Mr. Rand made his numerou s finds of flint im pleme. nts, pottery. etc . Th ese are fi g lll:ed ancl 
described in Esse~: Nattwalist, val. xvi., pp . 254-282 (1 911). T wo photographi c views of the peat 
depos it are shown o n plate xvi . 
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some pieces of tiles , burnt earth , rough lumps of burnt clay, animal 
bones, she lls of oyster, mussel, cockle, etc. There were al so a few 
fragme n ts of iron . The ashes appeared to be en tirely of wood, and 
some of the pieces of charcoal ha ve been preserved, but the species 
of wood have not been iden tifi ed. Sections of the two trenches were 
as follows :-

Treuclt b. 

Surface soil a nd c lay 
Clay with ma ny she ll s 
Red bu rn t earth 
Black earth 
P eat. 

-
feet 

I 

0 

I 

0 

incites 

6 
6 
0 

6 

T rwc!t c. 
fee t i nches 

S urface so il and clay - I 

Clay with burnt earth 
a nd oyste r she ll s ? 

Ashes and b urnt earth - o 
Peat. 

0 

6 
6 

Th e meas urements are approximate. In both tren ches th e 
layers we re ir regular and not clearly stratifi ed . A ll the layers con
ta ined a good deal of un burnt clay, ei ther thrown in or was hed in 
by the tides . 'Whether the peat on wbich these deposits rested was 
in sitn or bad been previously dumped, was not ascertained. 

Th e po ttery was a ll of the mediceval period. By far the larger 
proportion consisted of vessels which are known as ' cooking -pots 
w ith sagging base.' 1 Some of the pots, however, had flat bases . 
Most bore traces of use over fires, some being burnt bright red. 
Th ere were a lso many frag ments of pitchers, some of which were 
glazed with lhe fami lia r g reen g laze and some decorated with rough 
sl ip oruament. There were a lso some instances of the frilled base·. 
Two handles of pipk ins occurred. No reliable data exist by wh ich 
these ordinary kinds of med iceval pots can be dated . All the frag 
ments found were of common sort s of ware which seem to have 
persisted throughout th e Middle Ages and even later . None of 
the more dist inc tiv e later wares occurred. 

The portions of til e found were of the ordinary flat kind used in 
roofing and having circular holes for attachment. Such have lasted 
to the present time, but do not occur earlier than the Middle Ages . 

Th e pieces of burn t clay, which were not in large proportion, 
somewhat resemble the ro ugher sorts found in the Red-hills, but 
they had no defin ite form. They might all have formed the sides 
or coverings of flues, being roughly-shaped wi th th e finger s and 
thoroughl y burned, though the heat to which they had been s ubjec ted 
did not appear to have been nearly so g reat as that of the 
'briquetage' of t he Red-hill s, and there was no indication of their 
having become f used. 

1 This kind of pot, usually found w ilh mediceval remain s, has been fully de scribed and figured 
in the re port of Mr. E. B. Francis ' excavation of Rayleigh Castl e (Traas . Essex Arch. S oc., N.s., 

val. xi i . , pp . 176·7: 1912 ). 
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The bones were mostly those of sheep and pig , but these, a~ 
well as the shells of oyster, etc., did not occur in large quantities . 

The iron objects were much corroded and indefi nite, but among 
them were pieces of bands, about r-t inches broad and t to ~- of an 
inch thick . 

This was as far as my share in the digging went, but that carri ed 
on later did little more than confirm the ev idence already obta ined. 

The remainder of !VI r. R eader's Report, g iving hi s general con 
clusions, is printed hereafter. 

On Monday, the 28th, Mr. Hazzledine \i\iarren arrived, and, on 
the following day, he took cha rge of the work. 

Report by Mr. S. Hazzledine Warren:-

1 found that the trench which had already been cut into the 
centre of the mound was very unsafe and had partially fall en in. 
It was, therefore, not possible to continue the inn er portion of th e 
trench with the means a t my command, and I question if it would 
have been worth while to do so, even had this been otherwise. In 
the circumstances, I continued the digging in the outer part of the 
trench; and it appeared that the top part of the sal ti ngs had here 
been remo ved, but I got down in to undi sturbed marsh clay, without 
finding any feature of interest. 

Mr. H. Rand joined me in the middle of the ~ay; and, after 
going careful ly over the gro und together, we decided to try a small 
trench in a sort of platform, but cin the opposite s ide to that in 
which the main trench bad been cut. H ere we found, beneath the 
surface soil, a kitchen-midden, extending to a depth of 2 feet 9 inches, 
at which depth we ident ified the original surface of the saltings . 

This kitchen-midden was composed of burnt earth and charcoal, 
with a great number of the shells of edible molluscs (chiefly oys ter, 
but including some mussel, cockle, etc .), various fragments of broken 
bone, and some decayed remai ns of unburnt wood. Interspersed 
throug hout thi s, we found mediceval pottery, including green-glazed 
earthenware, fragments of cooking- pots with sagging base, and 
broken roofing-tiles. The roofing-tile was mos t abundant on the 
top of the kitchen-midden, immedia tely under the present s urface 
soil; but a certain amount, together with some fragments of brick, 
occurred deeper down in the midden refuse. There could be no 
question but that characterist ic mediceval ware, incl udin g that with 
g reen glaze, occurred throughout, down to the origina l marsh 
surface. A piece of an iron horse-shoe was found at about 6 inches 
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above the bottom of the deposit . One or two other obj ects of 
iron, includin g t he handle of a chest, and two pieces of whetstone, 
were also fo und in the midden refu se . A complete horse-shoe was 
found jus t under the surface so il , but not actually in the midden . 
It was, indeed , li ttle deeper than the foot of a horse might s ink 
to-day, when the ground \vas wet and soft. 

It might be urged that the mediceval kitchen-midden was of 
la ter date than the mound itself. This is, of course, possible, but I 
th ink it very u nli kely, in view of the fact that the very scanty relics 
found with in the body of th e mound (although these did not include 
g reen-g lazed earthenware) agreed, so fa r as they went, with those 
found in the midden . So far as the relics fo und in the mound are 
concerned, t he small fragment of pottery looked to me like a piece of 
a cooking-po t with sagging-base, while th e more numerous pieces of 
burnt clay appeared to me distinctly to be broken pieces of b rick or 
tile: I cou ld not identify them with the' briquetage ' of the Red-hills. 

The cutting made in to the centre of th e mound seem ed, so far 
as it went, to point to the conc lusion which one would ant icipate 
from their general appearance-that there is noth ing wit hin the 
mounds but accidenta l debri s. 

I was rather struc k by the ri chness of colour of some of the 
material dug out, wh ich seemed to have a staining effec t on the 
hands; and I wondered if a dyeing industry could have been carried 
on upon the site. The pans might have been used to keep the 
purpl e-givin g mollu scs, Purpura or 1\lfn·rex, al ive in salt water until 
requ ired . I do not pul forward a theory of dye-worl's as a serious 
rival to tbat of sa lt -works, but I think that the pecu liar r ichn ess of 
co lo ur seen in some parts of the soil, which I have not noticed 
elsewhere , and I have seen a good deal of deposits of this class), 
should be noted. 

Adjacent to the mounds is a series of rectang ular excavations 
with s light banks ro und them , and I think it most probable that 
these are salt-pans . Thi s theory of the ir origin receives some 
support from the name of th e farm - " Saltcotes " - wh ich s tands 
upon th e r is ing g round immediately above the marsh on which the 
mounds are si tuated. 

It must not be forgotten tbat the ex tent of ou r excavat ion was 
very small com pared with the size of the works associated with this 
group of mounds. On th e other hand, the similarity of the mounds 
to each other is so great, and they a ppear to be so clearly an 
associated group, that it seems a fa ir presumption to suppose, in the 
absence of any ev idence to the cou trary , that what is true of one 
wo uld also be true of all. 
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For my own part, I am satisfied that the one we examined was 
purely medi<£val in date. Further search might, of course, bring 
to light evidence to show that their fir st inception went back to an 
earlier period, but at present thi s would be a pure speculation. 
Their position precludes th e possibility of any great antiquity, as 
they are separated from the living-surface of the Early Bronze Age 
(dated by Mr. Abercromby 's method to about 2ooo-r ,+oo B.c. ) by 
considerable geological deposits, which must represent the lapse of 
many centuries. 

IV.-DESCR!PTIO N AN D KNOWN HISTORY O F THE GROUP 

N EAR l\IIALDON. 

This group, which was entirely destroyed long since, was known 
as the" Barrow," or" Borough ': hills. By th e former name (which 
is probably the correct form) it will be convenient to speak of it. 

It is not now possible to g ive any but a vague description of this 
group as it existed originally, owing to its complete disappearance. 
Fortunately, however, the g roup (unlike that near Huli Bridge) 
attracted the notice of several of our early local historians , and their 
remarks , though very meagre, give us some idea of what it was 
like. No definite attempts were ever made, apparently, to solve, by 
means of spade-work, the mystery pertaining to it, as was done in 
the case of the Hull Bridge group. \\"e have, however, the tes timony 
of antiquaries as to what they sa w-in one case, over a century-and
a-half ago-when some of the hills were in course of demolitiOn. 

The Barrow hill s stood close to the shore, actually on the marsbes, 
at the head of what is known as Colliers' Reach/ wbich is on the 
north side, and near the head, of the Blackwater estuary. They 
were about two miles from the to wn of Maldon . A few stood in 
the parish of Heybridge, according to Mr. E. A. Fitch,2 and one or 
two on Barrow Marsh farm, in Little Totham; but the majority, 
including all the more prominent, stood in that long narrow tongue 
of Great Totbam, about half-a-mile in leng th, which runs down, 
between Heybridge and Little Totham, ri ght to the water-side, 
opposite Northey Island, where it is scarcely two hundred yards 
broad." The area tbey occupy (lying betweer, the main road from 
Heybridge to Goldhanger and the shore) is very limited, measuring 
less than half-a-mile, from east to west, and less than a hundred 

1 So call ed ·beca use, in pre-rai lroad days , large numbers of coll iers were accustomed to 

unload their cargoes on its sh<:fe . In many o ld maps , it is named '' Bl ac kwa te r Bay." 
:! Ma ld o 11 mui i he River Rlacfow a ter, p. 51 (1896). 
3 At a certai n poi nt , four hundred yard s or so inland , this narrow tongu e cont rac ts, in most 

curious manner, un til it is no more than ten or fifteen feet broad . 
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yards in breadth , from north to sou th. 1 W ithin it , the hills must 
have been clus tered thic kl y togeth er in a very compact group . So 
far as one can gather from th e Ordn ance maps, th e elevation a bove 
mean sea-le ve l o f the g round on which th ey stood was very sma ll
not more than from three to six feet. H ow many hill s th ere may 
have been orig inally , it is now impossibl e to say ; but most of th e 
early Essex his tori ans speak of " many," and one speaks of "near 
fifty ." Vve may infer, therefore, t hat t hey we re orig inally more 
numerous than those formi ng the Hull Bridge g roup. As to their 
average height and diameter, no inform ation has been preserved. 

The suggestions which have been pu t forward to acco unt for th e 
Barrow Hills g roup have been less va ried than those brought forward 
to acco unt for the Hull Br idge group ; for practically a ll those who 
have speculated as to its ori gin ha ve concl uded (as will be show n 
later) tha t the mounds were buria l-mound s. 

B efore the R eformation , the g round on which th e g roup s tood 
seem s to have been kn owu as the ' 'Ferne," or " Freren ," lands 
a nd to have belonged to the Abbey of Beeleigb." L ater, the lan ds 
belonged to one Richa rd Du ran t, jun ., who d ied seized th ereof 
and was succeeded by his brother and heir, ·v\ ' illiam Durant. " 
Apparently, th e la tt er was succeeded by a noth er Richard; for in 
an I nq uis it ion held at Chelmsford , on 28 A pr il 26 El izabeth ( 1584) , 
after t he death of Richard Durant, '' frequent reference is made to 
the lands , pastures, and marshes "known as B a rrow-hills and 
Barrowmarsh, " in Goldhange r, G reat T otham, and Littl e Totha m. 

Othe r early evidence of th e ex istence of the group fro m a slightly 
la ter elate on ward s is to be found in th e parish books of Grea t 
T otham. Th ere was formerly, it seems, much di spute a s to 
wh ether the maj ority of the hill s was in this parish or not, and the 
poin t was in ves tigated many years ago by G. 'vV. ] ohnson , who 

t A windm ill w i th the s uggestive name" Barrow·h ill Mill" stood form erl y c lose to the wa ter. 
s ide, a nd adjoinin g the presem Mil l Beach r estaurant, w hich is in the narro w tongue o f Great 
Tatham . It was probabl y so call ed beca use it was placed actua lly on o ne of the Barro w bills . 
:VIr. G . W . john son sa ys (1-/-i st . (;t. Totlwlll , p. 47 : 183 1) tha t it ·· was e rected about the year 1703" 
(ve ry likely in p lace of an earl ie r mill destroyed in th e Great S tonn ) and tha t , lia ving bee n 
" destroyed by a hurr icane on th e 3oth J u n~. It:i]O," it wa s rebuil t in th e followi ng yea r. Th is 
last u1ill ha s now , in it ~ tur 11 , cou1pletely di sappeared. Possibly the m ound on w hich it s tood is 
that standing o n the ba nk o f a large poo l of water and on wh ich a ddached d ining.hall has 
rece m ly been bui lt; or thi s mo un d may be, in whole or in part, that of which Mr. Fi tch says 
(M a ldo11 wui 1? . B lcu;kwa.fe l' , p. 5 1; rt)g6) tha t it was " the res ult o f Mr. Greeu's s pending £ 2oo w 
have hi s mill pond cleared out about fifty years ago ." lls base is, we j udge, th ree o·r four fee t 
abo ve mean sea leve l. 

:.: See N e wco urt, R.eperl . E ccl. L o11d . , vo l. ii. , p. 6ro (1710); also Patent H.o ll s, 36 H e nry VI II. 
(I5+-t ·5 ) . pt. 19, memb. 3· lf these rerms are not corrupt ions of" Frie rn Lands ".(la nds belouging 
w the friars: cj., F ryerni ng ), w e are un able to suggest th e ir de riva ti ons . 

3 P. R.O., Inqui s . Pos t Morte m, E li z. ( 1574), vol. 169, no . 52 . 

.._ P.R.O. luqui s . Po s l Morte m , E liz., va l. 20+ , no . 148 (see a lso i'vlonmt , Essex, va l. 1. , p. 504). 
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says' that they were undoubted ly in Great Tatham," as testified, in 
"the Parish Register of the year 1735, by the R ev. J. Speed, who 
"states the Barrow Hi ll land is included in the Perambulat ions of 
"the Parish then ex is ting, as made in the years 1590, 1650, 1667, 
"1712, and 1732 ." 

The earlies t of our coun tv his torians to notice the Barrow hil ls 
appears to have been Salm-on, who, writing in 1740, says under 
G reat Totham 2 : "Upon the shore here, whereabout the coll iers 
"unload, are many rude heaps of earth , called Borough H ill s." 

Morant, wr iting nearly th irty years later, clearly fol lows Salmon, 
for he sa.ys 3 : " \Vi thin th e Parish of Tatham, upon the shore, are 
"many Tum uli , or lVIounts of Earth, cal led Borough-hills." 

The next reference to them we meet with is that o f J oseph Strutt, 
th e ant iquary, who, in 1773, whi le li ving at Chelmsford (his native 
place), v is ited the h ill s and has left us a fu ll and valuable descript ion 
of what he saw: 

Happening [he says ·•] myse lf to be (i n the year 1773 ) ma kin g some cu rious 
researches near Maldon, 1 was informed that. at a p lace called Bu rrough-hill s 
(from a number of Barrows that a re there remain ing). a la rge hill had been dug 
down by the owner of the fi e ld wherein it s tood , and th a t, in making a deep ditch 
ac ross one part of i t. they came to ashes, brick -bats , po tsheards, a nd the like. 

Curiosity nat urall y led me to the place. where I carefully examined the a bove 
particulars. When 1 came there, I found it [i. e., the la rge hill] to be of an 
oblong form and of a g reat ex tent, though at present no t above fi ve fee t above 
the common s urfac<e of the ground. The ditch which has been dug in it is , in 
ge neral, about four feet deep; and, al l along. in a st raig ht lin e , from one end of 
the h ill to the other (about a foo t thick , at the bottom of the ditch), lie these 
potsheards; and [they] seem (fro m their presen t situat ion) to h ave been firs t 
reg ul a rly spread over the whole surface of the ground a nd over them was thrown 
the ear th of wh ich th e hill was made. Indeed, I s hould observe that , above this 
row of bricks, potsheards , e tc., is a thick s tiff c lay, for full one foo t (or ra ther 
more) in he ight, and from thence to the top of the hill an exceed ing rich mould . 

1 caused some to be dug out and found bits of large square bricks; [also] bits 
of ill -shapen clnmsy pots of common red clay, up ward s of one inch thick, 
which d1d no t seem ever to have been baked ; [ toge ther] with pieces of m.:,::p 
s hapely and handsome vessels, urns. &c., but none whole . 1 foun d a lso cinders 
a nd charcoal, very perfect; toge ther .. with bits of bones ,not human), so very 
ro tten as to be crushed to pieces with the least pressure. I picked out a g reat 
quantity of these things (for several cart loads were found J, some of the most 
perfec t [of] which I have preserved sti ll by me. 

1 I-f isl. ofGt . Tot/t am , p. 47 ( 1 ~3 1) . 

:.! !-list .. of Essex, p. 46o (1740), The Rev. William Ho lman , whose unpublished hi s tory o 
Essex (written about 1715 , and now at Colcheste r) is followed usuall y by Salmon (and he by 
ivlorant) iu matters of this kind , does not notice the hills, so far a5 we ca n li nd, under Hey bridge, 
rhe Tothams, or Goldhanger. 

" I-I isl. of Essex, vo l. i. , p. 385 (1768) . 

.. Mauners, Customs, &c., vol. i. , p. 6o (1 775). 
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This mount cannot be a funera l monument, because of the vast quantity of 
these vessels, as well as from the na rrow compass they lie in and the st range 
mixture of such different materials_ The p lace itse lf (near the waterside) is not 
unlikely to require a land-mark o r limi t. 

The othe r hill s near it (which are barrows) a re evidentl y of a different form, 
being like an obt use cone and much smaller tha n the above described [hill ], not 
bearing the leas t analogy to it. 

This statement of Strutt is of importan ce as showing that, up to 
1773, the group had consis ted of " many " hill s, a ll of them, with 
one except ion, round and "shaped like an obtuse cone," whi ch he 
regards as "barrows" (whatever that term meant to him); also of 
a single much larger hill (which he regarded, apparently, a~ not a 
"barrow"), of an entirely different type, it being "of an oblong 
"form and of a g rea t ex tent, " about fi ve feet hig h (but apparentl y 
"h ig her formerl y_, and having "much more the appearance of a 
"natural h ill th an one raised by art." Yet that it had been "ra ised 
"by art '' is cer tain ; for, a t the time of his visit , it was undergoing 
destruc tion and there had been found in it a layer, about a foot 
thi ck, consis ting of " la rge square bricks," fragments of earthen ware 
vessels, pieces of imperfectly-baked earth enware about an in ch 
thi-ck, "cinders and charcoal," and bones (not human) in a very 
soft and friab le cond ition-suffi cient a ltogether to form -"several 
"cartloads ." It seems likely that this la rger hill was, in fac t, a 
Red-hill, th oug h Strutt does not say th a t the " exceedingly rich 
"mould" of which it was const ructed was red . 

Next, we have th e testimony of Richard Gough . \Vriting some 
fifteen years la ter, in 1789, be says 1 that " The defaced Tumuli, 
"called Borough Hills, before men tioned, 2 about two mil es below 
" Malden, near fifty in number, seem to have been raised over the 
"Danes slain in some of their invasions at th is Lime." From thi s 
we are able to g lean two facts :- First, that, at the time he wrote, 
the tumuli were "defaced'' (but whether he means by the removal 
of some of the round conical hill~ or of the larger hill only is not 
clear) ; and, second] y, that th e hill s were then "near f-ifty in 
"number "; this be ing the only definite s tatement we have as to how 
many there were in the g roup formerly ." 

T he hills (or, at any rate, most of them ) con tinued to exist till 
some twenty or t wenty -five years later, when all but a few of th em 

1 Addz.tioHs to Camden 's Britmmia, val. ii., p. 57 (1789) . 

We have fa il ed to trace any earlier mention of them by him. 

~~ lt is probable that Gough derived hi s know ledge of the hills from Struu personally; for, at 
thi. s time, the two men were in freq uent and fr iendly intercouse. T here is nothing in what 
Gough says which wou ld lead o ne to thi nk he had him self visited and inspec teci them. 
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were destroyed. Mr. G . VI. J ohnson, writing 1!1 1831, of the 
Barrow Hill marshes, says': 
The Barrows or Tumuli from which these lands obtained thei r name have nearly 
d isappeared, the most promin en t of tbem being leve lled d uring the preparation 
of some of the lands for sun-pans-a nnexed to the Heybridge Salt Works.2 My 
broth er was in attendance dnring the ir removal, but no a ntiq ui ties were 
discovered . 

The latter fact s trongly confirms Strutt's statement that they were 
totally di ffe rent in their nature from the larger hill, the dest ruction 
of which he himself wi tnessed. Further, J ohnson's statement that, 
when he wrote in r831, the Borough hi lls had" nearly disappeared" 
seems to s uggest that some of them had survived the destruction of 
the majority fifteen or twenty years earlier. 

S ince Johnson wrote, however, the very last remnant of the hill s 
has disappeared. During a recent careful survey of the ground on 
which th ey s tood, we could see not only no trace remain ing of even 
one si ngle hi ll, but not even a vestige showin g where any single 
hill had stood.3 Probably the last of the h ill s was destroyed at the 
time of the construction (when, we know not) of the two large 
mill -ponds belonging to the tidal-mill (now gone ) which stood 
formerly j ust to the so uth of th e sa lting now known as "Salt 
Court." These pools cove r, we believe, a considerabl e portion of 
the gro und on wh ich the Barrow hill s stood:' 

V.-CRITICISMS AND CoNCLUS I ONS. 

It remains to consider the various theori es wh ich have been put 
forward to account for these two curious groups of mounds and to 
draw conclusions. The two groups, though not in all respects 
indentical, are suffi ciently similar to a llow of their being considered 
together. 

(a) . The Bnrial-Momul T heoJy.-This hypothesis is that which 
was adopted unhesitatingly by a ll the earlier writers upon both 
groups. 

Taking , fir st, the Hull Bridge group, we find that, as long ago as 
I 789, Gough associated them with the battle of Assandu n, fo ugh t 

' /list. of Gl. T otha111, p. 47 (1~31). 

See a11le (p. ~~~ n.). 
3 Unless, possibly, the w ound (see nuie, p. 29) c lose to i\l ill Beach restaurant may be, iu 

wbole or in part, the remains of one of the bills. 

i Immediately to the south of them are some extensive inlets, which, though now ope n to the 
river and full of water at high tide, are, we believe, the remains of the ~:sun-pool s 11 mentioned 
by johnson (see aule, p. 44) as belonging to the Heybridge Salt-works . If so, they probably 
occupy (though they are in Hey bridge, not in Great Tatham) the site of some of the Barrow 
hill s; for johnson says that so me o f these were destroyed when the "sun-pools" were 
constructed. 
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in ror6, when the Danes under Canute defeated Edmun d Ironside; 
which battle he bel ieved to have been fought at Ashingdon, abo ut 
four miles sou th-east from lhe g roup, on the south side of the 
Crouch.' Benton clearl y held the same view ; for he wrote that 2 

The indi catio r1 s of a large fire [no ted by Nich olson] does no t militate ag-ainst 
our opinion, formerl y expresed, of the burning of the dead slain in the great 
batt le It may be possi ble that remain s which wou ld throw more li ght 
upon these const ructions are to be found by exploring beneath the level of the 
plane upon which they are rai sed H 

The same view appears also to have been held by Mr. E . A. F itch.' 
Turning, next, to the Barrow hill s: we note that the early Essex 

historians (Salmon and Morant ) all considered them memorials of 
figh ts between Danes in vading, and Saxons defending, the shores 
of England. Thus Salmon says• of them.-" These seem the 
"graves of the Saxons and Danes slain in assau l tin g and defending 
"England . Thi s seems to have "G 

VVriting some thirty-five years later, however, J oseph Strutt 
recorded more fully the opinion of Salmon, whom he had very 
likely known personally. He says 7 that Salmon: 
imagined (which is not at all un likely) that the D anes came up this ri ver, with 
intent to ravage the coas ts , but were met by the Saxons , who opposed their 
land ing; and so (a bloody conflic t ensuing) these were left as the stand ing 
monuments thereof, erec ted either on or near the spot where the battle was 
decided. 

Morant regarded the hills 8 as" the graves of Saxons and Danes 
"slain in assaulting and defend ing England. They are [he adds] 
" just so far down the stream as the co lli ers now come up to un load; 
"which makes it probable that the D anish vesse ls drew much the 
"same water. " 

Mr. G . VI . J ohnson adopts the same view. H e says of the hills 9 

that "They undoubtedly mark the burying-places of the Saxons 
"and D anes who fell in some one of the numerous confl icts wh ich 
'· took place in thi s neighbourh ood between those nat ions. I am 
"inclined to consider it to have been that in wh ich Brythn oth , 
"Ealdorman of Northumberland and Governor of Essex, fell in 991." 

1 See his Add iti ons to Camde n' s Britmmia, vol. ii ., p. 53 (r7g8) . Gough als o associa ted 
Plumberrow l\lfount , in H oc ldey, the name Battles Bridge, and other remain s in th e v ic inity with 
the same batt le . lt was, however, really fo ught at Ashdon, in north Esse:-:. 

Hist. Rochford J·/tw drcd, p. 291 (r87r ) . 
~ H e means, apparentl y, beneath the origin al level of th e surface of the marsh. 
-l See nnle. p. 35· 
> /-list. of Essex, p. 460 (1740). 
c \'Vitb this, Salmon 's work comes to an abrupt e nd , in the midd le of a sen tance, no rnore of 

it hav ing eve r been published . 
7 Mamu:rs, C1tsto m s. etc .. val. i. , p. 6o (1775). 
s H ist. of Essex, val. i., p . 385 (1768 ). 
9 His l. of Gt. Tothmn , p. 47 (1831) . 
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The temptation to associate the Barrow hil ls with thi · famous 
fig ht (celebrated as the battle of Maeldun in the" Saxon Chronicl e " ) 
bas been great, owing to their proximity to the town of Maldon, 
and many are they who have succumbed to it. Neve rtheless, 
however tempting the theory that these mounds a re sepulchral 
memorials, one cannot get away from the awkward fact tha t, of all 
those which have been opened, not a sing le one has been found to 
contain anythi ng even suggest ing an in termen t therein. Equally 
awkward is the fact tha t non e of the mounds occupy the kind of 
situation in which burial-mounds are generally placed-namely, on 
high ground ; but they all occupy, on the contrary , ground so low 
that it is below high-tide level and, before th e const ruction of the 
sea-wa ll s, must have been constantly under water. One cannot 
imagin e either sepulchral or memor ial mounds being erected in 
such a ituation. 

(b) . The Cattle -Refuge The01y .- That raised mounds should be 
useful as refuges for cattl e grazing on low level marshes li able to 
fl oods is easily conceivable; but it is impossible to believe that th e 
particular mou nds under consideration were made for thi s purpose. 
In the firs t place, th eir sha pe is altogether against the idea; for low , 
large, leve l-topped mounds would serve the purpose better than hig h 
conical mound s such as th ese . Again , if they were cattle- shelters, 
they would not be found closely g rouped together in considerable 
numbers at two spots only and no other s uch anywhere on our 
marshes . 

(c) . The R ed-Hitl Theory .-In view of the large number of "Red
hills" on the Essex coast, it is natural that one shou ld ask oneself 
th e quest ion-are not these mounds Red-hill s also? 

To thi s q uest ion, anyone famili ar with both classes of marsh
mounds will be ab le at once to return an unh esitating negative; for 
the t wo classes of mound differ in almost every respect . Indeed, 
the only po int of resemblance between them lies in the fac t that 
both ex is t on the marshes round our Essex coast . 

l n the first place, the positions in which the two classes of mounds 
occur differ widely. R ed-hill s occur almost invariably close to the 
inner edge of th e marshes, where the dry land begin s to r ise. 
These ot her mounds occur, not near the rising ground , but ri g ht 
ou t on the level marshes and close to the salt water. 

In th e second place , the shapes of the two classes of mounds also 
differ widely . R ed-hills are generally, if not always, low, level 
topped, and wide-spreading-so much so that, at a littl e di stance, 
they are often scarcely perceptible. These other mounds are all 
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fairly high, with more or less poin ted tops and s teep ly sloped sid es, 
re ndering th em fairly conspicuous from a distance. 

In the third place, the material of which the two classes of 
mounds are cons tructed differ's co mplete ly. R ed- bill s consist 
throug hout of a fine burnt clay, having a curious dull-red tinge 
which is quite unmi stakable by those familiar with it, and conta ining 
small quant iti es of a peculiar kind of burned ware, apparently 
broken kiln furniture, which has been spoken of as " briquetage." 
These other mounds are of ordinary brown marsh clay, q uite 
unburn ed, though interspersed with pieces of red burned clay, and 
s mall q uantities of charcoa l. 

Nevertheless, it seems possible that the mounds in question may 
be built upon older red hills . Thi s idea fi nds some support in 
Strutt 's s tatem ent 1 that, during the remo val in 1773 of the large 
irreg ul a rly- shaped Barrow hill, he saw ben eat h it, apparen tly spread 
ove r th e orig inal surface of th e g round, a laye r a foot thick, o f 
broken bri ck s and broken pottery (some rude unbaked ware, some 
fi ner ). Thi s re mind s one of the" briquetage ., one is accustomed to 
find in red -hills, thoug h Strutt says nothing of hi s having seen any 
red earth. Some further support for the idea is fo und in N icholson's 
s tatemen t 2 that , when he opened one of th e Hul l B ridge group in 
r86g , he found belo w it (again, apparently, spread over the orig in al 
surface of the marsh ) a large quantity of red burnt earth , with 
fragments of charcoal, wh ich led him to think that a large fire had 
burned on the spot. 

(d) . The Beacon-Mound Theory.- This is a highly-improbable 
hypothesis, the position of the mounds and th eir c lose g rouping 
being both against it. Obviously, a singl e large mound on high 
ground (as , for in stance, Plumberrow Mount, in Hockley, about two 
miles south-east from the g roup ) would be more effec tive as a 
beacon mound than a hundred much sma ller mounds clus tered 
together on the marshes, a lmost at sea level. 

(e). The Land-Mark 01' Sea- Mm'h Theory .-That one or more 
mounds such as those formin g these groups might be useful as a 
land-mark, to indicate a boundary, or as a sea-mark, to guide the 
navigator, is conceivable. It is, however , hard to imagine that 
many could be required toge ther or what particular service any 
could be in such low position s as those occupied by the two g roups 
in question. 

1. See a11te, p. 42 . 

See ante, p. 34· 
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(j) . The Gun-Placement Theo1y . - This was the hypothesis 
en tertained by S ir Charl es Nicholson, S ir John E vans, and 
Mr. H. Vv. K ing, who regarded the mounds as defensive works 
thrown up a t the time of the Dutch ii1Vasion of r667.1 This view is, 
however, totally un tenabl e; for, although we know the Dutch fl eet 
entered the Thames,2 we hear noth ing of its having entered, or even 
tried to enter, the Crouch . Moreover, it has been shown ° th at some 
of th e mounds existed before 7667. Further, it is highly improbable 
that, even in Saxon times, ships of war would have ventured up the 
Crouch as far a,; Hull Bridge, where the river may be waded on 
foot at low-tide and vessels are afloat but an hour or so twice each 
day, lyi ng meanwhile laid up on the mud-banks. Benton well 
summarized the absurd ity of the defensive works theory when he 
wrote': "There seems an improbability that artill ery should be 
"placed on or behind mounds, upon unenclosed saltings, unap
" proachable by Janel , with no shelter for troops; whilst some of the 
"mounds are at so great a distance from the ri ver that g uns of that 
"period would be out of range ." 

It seems, then, that the various hypo theses wh ich have been put 
forward all fail completely; and it remains, th erefore, to consider 
whether the fac ts brought to lig ht in the course of the Morant 
Club's investigations enable one to draw any satisfactory conclusion s . 

F irst, what is the approxi mate age of these mounds? 
On this point, the ev idence gathered enables us to reach a fairly 

accurate conclusion . \ 1>/e know that the Hull Bridge group was in 
existence a t least as early as r656 and the Barrow bills g roup at 
least as early as I5 74· Cl earl y, therefore, the mounds are not quite · 
recent erec ti ons, as Lord Braybrooke, Sir Charles N icholson, Sir 
John Evans, Mr. H. Vv. King, and others have believecl .5 On the 
other hand, there is no evi dence that they are of great antiquity ; 
for nothing which can be regarded as prehi storic, or even as Roman 
or Saxon, has been found in them. Everything of recognizable 

1 See t'wte, p . 34 · 

See Essex Review, val. xiv . , pp. 22 1-231 (rgos). 

s See n.nte, p. 32 . 

"' J-Iis t. of Rochford Hwul., p . 291 (1 87I ). 

See a11le, pp. 34 and 35· The stat ement by S ir Charles Kicholson that, " in the very 

"ctmfre of the mound we opened, we came upon two large pi eces of broken pottery, ve ry like 
"what is in use at the present day," amounts to little in the way of evidence. In the f:i rst place, 
the two pieces of pot are not forthcoming . In the seco nd place, we doubt Sir Charles' co lll petence 
to judge their age . Moreover, Benton says (J-1 1:st . Rochford 1-Jwul., p. 2g r, 187 r) that "two 
" cottages ex isted near this particular mound , anrl the probability is that th ese [fragments] were 
" [ parts of] broken vessels tha t bad got mix ed w ith the debr is ; besides which , thi s is not the first 
"time some of the mounds have been opened: and, in reclosing them after ~n t iquaries have 
" retired , so me face ti ous w ight may have thro wn in the potte ry described. " · 
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da te which has been fo und in them has been of the Medi<eval Period. 
It seem s clear, therefore, that the m ounds themselves belong l.o that 
Period. 

Next, what was th e probab le origin and use of the mounds? 
As to thi s also, the ev idence, t hough less concl usive, is, we think, 

adequate . It is adm irably s umm ed up in Mr. Francis vV. I<.eader's 
R eport to the Morant Club,' and on it he bases such conclus ion s as 
seem to him warranted: -

"In the first place [ says Mr. Reader ] , I w ill deal w ith the site 
itself. 

" Up to the time of the Morant Club 's exploration, I had never 
had an opportunity of exam ining the spot at close quarters, although 
I had frequently seen it fr om a di ::tance, particularl y when visiti ng 
thi s part with Mr. Rand to in spect th e scenes of his discove ri es. 

"From a distance, one gets only the impres_sion of a group of 
large conical mounds, such as are marked on the Ordnance Su rvey 
maps . Moreover, all references to them in the past have been as 
mounds or tumuli merely. It was, therefore, the greater surprise 
to me to find , on reaching t he spot , that the mounds were part onl y 
of a n extensive system of works, comprising numerous tanks , banks, 
and slightly-elevated platforms, covering a considerabl e area. 

" Th e first thin g I did, th erefor e, after digging was di scontinued 
on t he Saturday, was to go over that por tion of th e ground lying 
nearest to the Crouch and to pl ot down some of th e detail s (see 
plan , f-ig . 2) . On the follow ing day, I went furth er nor th, to 
Cle1t1 ents' Green Creek, a nd here I found anoth er group of s imila r 
works where the tanks were much more defini te than those where 
we were digg ing . I mad e a sketch (see plan, fig . 3 ) of some of these 
deta il s . They were measured by pacing only and th eir plotting has, 
there fo re, no cla im to accuracy, but it gives, I think , a fa ir idea of 
their genera l arrangement. 

"I was much st ruck w ith t heir resemblance to some mounds at 
the s id e o f the Bowstead brook, in the par ish of Tolleshunt D'Arcy, 
near Goldhanger, but although much sm all er than the H ull bridge 
works, their gene ral disposition was similar in having a con ical 
mound, some fl anking platform s of lower reli ef, adjoin ing which 
were several tanks . An acco unt of them has now been added to 
this R eport as an Appendix. 

"There is littl e doubt that , at H ullbridge, as at Bowstead brook, 
'ta11.ks' were th e main object of the construction of the works; tha t 
the mounds were a contingency merely ; and that they may be 

l See ante, p. 36. 

D 
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regarded as dumps of refuse, the surplus of what was not req uired 
fo r for ming ban ks round 'sun- pools.' The leas t suitable ma terial 
for forming hanks, namely the peat, was clumped down firs t , 
followed by the oth er material excavated ; a nd th e result is as show n 
by th e digg ing- a mass of fresh material, devoid of relics . 

"The fact that th ese mounds stand frequent ly in pairs, abont 
whi ch there bas been so much comment , such as 'Twin Barrows,' 
etc., may be eas ily understood. If the tanks were formed in t wo 
directions from a common cen tre, it might have been easier 1.o dump 
their materia l in th is way than by constructi ng one large mound. 
I t may be pointed out a lso that these mounds are not a ll in pair:s; 
that they are pl aced a t different dis tances apar t ; and that . in sori1 e 
cases, there are indi cation s of fur ther mo und s being in course of 
construct ion adj oining them . 

" A less misleading way of referr ing to th ese remain!:' would be, I 
thin k, 'Tanks and Mounds ' . The great stress that has hitherto 
been put on th e more imposing- looki ng mounds has g iven r ise to 
much misconception and fanc iful speculation. 

"In the nex t place, I dea l with the facts d isclosed hy our 
excavations. 

" It was in the pla tforms adjoinin g th e mounds that the reli cs 
were plentiful an d th ese platform s might have grown u p eith er as 
a wo rking site or by gradual accretion of daily rubbish , s uch as 
ashes , broken pots, remains of food, and portions of d isused flues . 
Noth ing that coul d defin itely be call ed a work ing fl oor, with flues 
in sitn, was found , but it seems probable that furth er di gging in the 
pl a tform s might re vea l something of thi s nat ure. It is notewor th y 
that the til es indicat ing the former existen ce of some shed or shelter 
were found on the platforms. 

" The ques tion now ari ses-If the tanks were th e pri ncipa l feature 
of these works, what were they used fo r ? 

"Two ki nds of tanks have been used commonly on the Essex 
marshes , of wh ich we stil l ha\-e existing examples-one fo r the 
preservation of fish, the other to hold sea-water to be evaporated by 
th e sun , the brine thus produced being subjected to fur ther heating 
by fi re, thus producing salt crysta ls. 

"Some modern fi sh-pan s stil l exist at Golclh an ger, adj o ining the 
sea- wall where the Coast guard St at ion stands .' These a re no longer 
in use , but have been used in th e memory of peopl e in the d istr ict who 
were li ving in IgoS, when the R ed-hill on th is marsh was explored . 
This marsh is d ivided into two portions, known as' Further F ish -pit 

1 Sec Red-hill Committee's Report, Proc . S oc. A uliquaries. \'DI. xx iii, pp. 70-77 {1910) . 
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Mars h ' and' Hither F ish-pit Marsh.' There are on these several 
rectangular tanks which are traditiona lly said to have been receptacles 
fo r fish an d that fo rmerly fi sh were far more abundant in the 
adjacent waters . A road crossing th e marsh to th e present road 
leading to G oldhanger, but now partly obliterated by culti vation , is 
known to the older inhabitant s as the' F ish Road.' 

"The other use of tanks (namely as brine-pits or' sun -pools' of 
salt works) was more extensive , and as to thi s we have a large 
amoun t of documentary ev idence. One of these salt works ex ists a t 
:vialdon, where tanks are st ill in use , although the process has 
undergone some modifi cation. 1 

"The great capacity and large ex tent of the tanks at Hullbr idge 
and C lements' Green Creek qu ite excludes the supposition of th eir 
having been for containing fish, and there seems no reason to doubt 
they were used fo r salt-makin g . I t is not improbable th at fis h
cu ri ng may also have been carri ed on there as a s ubsid iary industry; 
hut thi s wo uld not affect t he general conclusion that, in th e main, 
th ese works were sa lt-works . This is ampl y born out by the place
names of the di s tri ct . 

"\Vhen we turn to the facts di sclosed by our excavations, we find 
a ll the eviden ce in perfect agre~ment with thi s conclus ion. The 
conditions of th e so il , the large preponderance of rough cooking
pots (varying in s ize from 8 in ches to q inches in diameter ), the 
portions of flues, the quan t it ies of ashes and bu rnt earth-all these 
form exactly what one might expect to result from such an industry, 
as we can imagine it carri ed on in the Midd le Ages . Simple trench es 
c ut in t he ground, with a roofi ng of clay, jus t as camp-kitchens a re 
mad e at the presen t t ime, wo uld form all that was necessary fo r 
the heat to drive out the water fr om the brine thickened by 
evaporation in the tanks . The iron bands may have bound large 
wooden buckets in which the brin e was brought to the fu rnace 
where cookin g-pots co uld be fil led from pitchers . The cooking-pots 
thus filled would have been placed on the clay covering of t he flues 
and, as th e \Vater was driven off, constantly suppl ied with more brine 
unt il crys talli sation was complete. The proport ions of their vessels 
as represented by the fragments found is quite in agreement with 
th is suppos iti on, as is a lso the absence of any other kind of pottery. 

"It may be obj ec ted that we found no s uch flu es as I have 
suggested, but we d id fi nd what appears to be the broken -up cover in g 
of such flu es and the b urn t earth that wou ld result from such furnaces . 
Our digg ing was admittedl y small compared with the extent o f the 

-------------

l See Esse.'~: Nn. t., \'ol. X\'., pp. rg3-204 ( I907). 
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works, and further di gging might reveal new features; but, so far as 
the ev idence goes, I th ink thi s conclus ion advanced above is 
warranted. 

"The pottery-fragments found represented , so far as I could 
calculate, about so cooking-pots and I 2 to IS pitchers . 

"The ent ire absence of the relics of an ordinary living-site was 
very marked . The remains of bones and shells were no more than 
might result from the meals of the workers engaged in such an 
industry. The onl y miscell aneo us objects fo und were two 
whetstones, a portion of a kni fe-handle of brass, two horse-shoes, 
a large iron handle, probably of a chest, and two fragments of a slab 
of Purbeck marble. 

"I think, therefore, the problem has been amply solved by the 
explora ti on . There is nothing, either in the conditions nor t he 
relics, which is inconsistent with the making of salt. This is not 
the case of the Red -h ills, where many specially-shaped objec ts are 
found, none of wh ich seem to be in anyway suitable for the produc
tion of salt ; where the on ly vessel that occurs is a large sagger, 
quite useless for holding liqu ids, and the great mass of the material 
is of a nature that has recei ved so far no reasonable explanation ." 

\iVith Mr. H.eader's conclusions, as expressed above, we are in 
full accord, except in regard to two points. F irs t, the interior of 
the mound we opened did not appear to us to be formed "al most 
entirely of compact marsb clay. " 1 Mr. Cb risty has a distinct 
recoll ec tion, as well as a note written at tbe time, that it was 
"com)i>osed of a black peat-like stinking mass of rot ten vegetation. " 
It will be remembered that Sir Charles Nicholson found, 2 in th e 
centre of the mound he opened," large quantiti es of sea-weed, still 
apparently quite fresh. " Secondly, we cannot regard the mounds 
as "contingencies" or as "dumps of refuse" merely." It may be 
noted that mounds occur in connection with salt-works at Maldon • 
and a t Tol leshunt D'Arcy.5 Again, it seems to us that the pilin g 
of waste materia l into mounds Is or 20 fee t high is far from being the 
most convenient way of disposing of it, especially where there is 
ample space all round for di sposing of it , as there is on these 
marshes . It seems to us, therefore, that the mounds must have 
served some definite purpose, as mounds, thoug h we are unable to 
indicate the nature of that purpose. 

t See ante, p. 36. 
S ee ante, p. 34. 

a See rmle, pp. 49-50. 

:1- See (l_ute:, p . .JO. 

6 See post , p. 54· 
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Mr. Reader 's general conclusions are supported by other facts to 
which he does not call attention. Thus, it is significant that the 
mounds and tanks are all in very close proximity to the salt water; 
that all are beside creeks (in w hich the water is of exceptionally
high salini ty); and that a ll are at an extremely low elevation, 
rendering it easy, at high tide, to admit thi s very saline water of the 
creeks into shallow pool s for partial evaporation by sun -h eat, the 
final s tages of crystall ization being effected by boiling the resulting 
brine, eith er in " leads" or in th e earthen pots Mr. R eader describes. 

Finally, it is of in terest to note that salt-making is definitely 
known to have been ca rried on at Hockl ey . Thus, in 1547, John 
Creke, of that parish, "well er," 1 le ft to his son Tb omas 2 hi s 
" salcotte and iiij ledd s 3 belonging to the said sal t -bouse, wit h a ll 
"other implemen ts that a wel ler ought to have, but no salte ." lt 
may very well be that the s ite we examined was that of Creke 's 
"salcotte." At all events, a" Saltcoat " farm exis ts to-day at th e 
northern extremity of the group (see plan, fig. 3) · 

APPENDIX. 

Tanks and M.onnds at ToUeshzmt D'Arcy. 

BY FIUNC I S W . READ E R. 

I N the pari sh of Tolleshunt D'Arcy, a lit tle to the east of Harvey's 
farm, Goldhanger, are so me artificial works consist ing of several 
tank-like depressions clustered round a small mound and enclosed 
with low banks. They are s ituated on the alluvial fiat in which 
now runs the little fr eshwater stream known as Bowstead brook, 
and are about half-a-mil e from the present bead of the creek.' The 
level of thi s alluvial fiat is about the same as that of the adjoining 
marshes, and there is little doubt that, before the erection of the 
sea-wall, thi s form ed part of the tidal creek. 

It was when digg ing R ed-bills in this di strict during 1907, that I 
came across these remains, while trying to find something which 
might prove to be the working site of the industry which produced 
the pec ul iar materials of which R ed-bills are formed. 

Excavation showed them , however, to be medi<eval, and the relics 
and conditions found were of. very simi lar character to those of the 
Hull Bridge works. 

1 To '' well-up" (a s in a well) is to boil up. He nce , a bo iler (o£ salt) was a" weller," thoug h 
the word does not appear in e ither the New E11glish Dictionary or Wr ight's Dialect Dictio1wry. 

2 Will dated 28 March 1547 (Arch. Essex, I9 Bastwick, IOO-IOI) . 

3 Doubtless, leaden evaporating -pans . 
i. Mafl.;ed on the Ordnance map, s hee t 46, S .\V., as" TuuJU li. '' 
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As these remains clearly had no connection with the R ed-hills, 
the Committee dec ided that only a brief mention of them should be 
included in the Report. 1 In view of the exam in ation of the tan ks 
and mounds at Hull Bridge by the Morant Club, a fuller acco unt 
may now be of interest (see fi g . 7) . 

The Bowstead brook is a stream of small dim ensions and ru ns on 
the west side of the orig ina l creek-bed and skirts thi s g roup of 
artifi cial works. It has apparently worn its own bed in the drained 
a llu vial surface, and after following some tortuous wi ndings it joins 
a "fleet" and passes through a sluice into lhe creek. 

That the sea ori g inally flowed up thi s old creek-bed was well 
shown when th e exceptional tide of 1897 broke over the sea-wall 
and ran up the river for abo ut a mile. The traces of thi s were 
plainly visibl e in 1907, as trunks of willows, black and leafless, 
lined the sides of lh e stream as far as where it is crossed by the 
road leading to Toll es hunt D 'Arcy. These dead trees, I was 
informed, were formerly more numerous , having been reduced by 
constan t removal for fuel; but a considerable number remained in 
the autumn of 1907, at which time also the li tt le Bowstead brook, 
owing to an exceptionally dry season, was reduced to a mere trickle 
wh ich coul d be s tepped over with ease in several places. The 
gently rising ground on either side of the old estuarine flat is 
cultivated, but the fl a t itself is kept as meadow Janel. On the one 
side the brook divides it from the ploughed fie lds, but on the ot her 
there is no definite boundary. 

The artificial works occupy almost the whole width of th e fl at 
a nd cons ist of three well-marked tanks, the larges t of which is th e 
most definite, and is a fairly well-formed rectangle, abo ut 6o fee t 
by 30 feet. In liue with the longer axis of the larges t ta nk is 
another, smaller an d less regularly formed. The two are separated 
by a low flat bank abou t I 5 to 20 feet wide, and this is carri ed 
round the second tank, except where it has an opening at the south 
side. A third tank is at right angles to the largest and is in line 
with its shor ter axis, while between them, at the south-east corner 
of the largest tank, is placed a low mound, 35 feet in diameter, 
s tanding on \he junction of the banks, which are carried round its 
base, forming a platform. There were oth er less definitely marked 
indications. 

About r8o feet south-east of these remains, a considerable bank 
is carried right across the flat , extending from the side of the stream 
to the ri sing ground on the east. This bank may formerly have 

t JJruc. of Sac. oFAntiq ua l' iC.'i 1 2nd seri es , vol. xx ii ., p. 77· 
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extend ed further to the west before the enclosure of thi s por tion of 
the c:reek by the final sea-wall, wh ich may be indicated by th e long 
stre tch of field-boundary which ru ns in li ne with it from th is exact 
point. That the marshes here have been enclosed gradually, and 
at va rious t imes, is s hown by long stretches of o ld counter-wall s 
st ill ex isting fu r th er in land . 

This bank, wh ich appears to have been formed to protect the 
works fro m fl ooding by the t ides, has an opening in the middle. 
On the west side "ome of the earth had been rece ntly removed and 
was bare of grass. T hi s, I was told , had been done to widen it so 
as to admit of the farm carts passing through . The opposite side 
of the open ing was grass-grown, and it was clear t hat thi s had not 
been cut recent ly. It may be, ;f the opening is original, that a 
sluice was fitted here to regu late a flow of tidal water up th e flat, 
a nd to let free fl ood water from th e Janel. 

A trench was first cut across the largest tank (A) , which was 
found to have been excavated in the clay of the old creek-bottom, 
and beneath this the s ilt was much mixed with gravel. 

A layer of black mud, about 6 to 8 inch es th ick, covered the 
bottom of t he tank, as if it had la in stagnant for a cons iderable 
per iod , after which it had fi ll ed with rain -wash and surface-soil to a 
height of I foo t 6 inches. 

The banks were of stiff weathered clay, wh ich had been built up 
on th e o ld salting-su rface to a height of 2 feet 4 inches . This old 
s urface cons isted of dark blue- looking clay, of a thickness of about 
+ inch es , this colour, no doub t , being caused by the decay of the 
saltin g plants over which the ban ks were formed . In this deposit 
were several s mall p ieces of brick or ri le. 

The section disclosed in tank B differed from th at of A. Two 
feet of blue c lay, con taining many nod ules of iron pyrites, covered 
the gra velly bottom. Above thi s was one foot of rain-wrtsh and 
surface-soil. \ V ith the exception of a few pieces of tile and small 
frag ments of indefin ite pottery, nothing was found in these diggings; 
but, on opening a trench in the mou nd, a laye r of wood -ash and 
bu rnt-ear th , 3 to 4 inches th ick, covered the old creek surface. 
The trench was commenced in the bank or platform, and here the 
old s urface lay at a depth of 2 feet 3 inc hes . On carrying the 
trench thro ugh the mound, which rose al the centre another foot 
and was fo rmed ma inly of stiff, weathered clay, another layer of 
burnt mate ri al was fou nd , a few inches thick and about mid-way 
between the crest of the mound and the lower layer of as hes . It 
was not clear from the digging if th is second band had resulted from 
the moun d havin g been occupied when half-formed, or if th is hig her 
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band was the material removed from the old surface and thrown up 
with the other earth . The nature of both these bands was very 
similar a nd they contained a fair quantity of medireval pottery 
fragments, most of which were cooking-pots with the sagging base. 
There were many winkle shells in one portion of the lower 
band of ashes, and several oyster shell s and other molluscs occurred 
in both bands, as did al so a few animal bones. There were a 
number of broken tiles, wh ich were apparently Roman bon ding
til es, and in the lower band several of these were placed together as 
if to form a hearth. A number of such I oman tiles have been 
built up into the wall s of Goldhanger church, so that it is possible 
that some R oman building· may have existed in the neighbourhood 
and the remain s were being quarr ied in the Middle Ages . 

There was nothing in the kitchen midden material to indicate the 
nature of the industry that had been carried on at these works . 
The shells and animal bones were not in greater quantity than 
might result from some temporary occupation . The ashes, although 
indicating considerable fir es, were quite insignificant when compared 
with the vast amount of fiercely-b urnt mater ial of the Red-hills. 

The tanks, taken in conjunction with th eir proximi ty to the salt 
water, naturally tem pted one to suggest that th ey were salt-works , 
and the remains of fire and shallow pottery vessels specially made 
to withstand heat, are quite in agreement with this conclusion. 

The following lis t of plants was compiled by the late Mr. 
Arthur H . Lyell, F.S.A., who identified them from the frag ments 
of charcoal found in the ash-bands. 

Sumbucus nigra 
Morus nigra 
Corylus avellana 
Quercus robur 
Salix alba 

E lder. 
Mulberry. 
Hazel. 
Oak. 
W illow. 



MANORIAL DOCUMENTS. 

CoPYHOLD tenure in E ng land and \!\Tales has been dyin g slowly 
during the last cen tury, and will soon come to an end a ltogether. 
S ix Copyhold Acts, now repealed, ranging from I84I to I887 , were 
s uperseded by the Copyhold Act of I89+• wh ich is st ill in force; 
an d this is supplemented by the Law of Property Act of I922, by 
virtue of which on I January, 1926, all copyholcl s and customary 
freehold s wi ll cease to be of copyhold or customary ten ure and will 
become fr eehol d. Man orial incidents, however, may survive for a 
further period of ten or poss ibly fifteen years, during or after wh ich 
they will become exting ui shed. 

Arch<eologists are not specially concerned with thi s change; but 
they are, or should be, deep ly interes ted in th e fate of manor ial 
docum ents, which are of very g reat val ue for th e study of local as 
well as of soc ial and economic hi story. This is recogn ised in the 
Law of Pro[Jerty (Amendment) Act of I924 ( IS Geo. V., Ch. 5, 
Scheel. 2), also coming into force on 1 January, I926, which conta ins 
a clause worded as follows:-

( I ) All manorial documents shall be under the charge and 
superintendence of the Mas ter of th e Roll s. 

(2) Save as hereinafter p rovided, manorial documen ts shall 
remain in the possession or under the control of the lord and he 
shall no t be ent itled to destroy or damage the same. 

(3) The Master of the Rolls may from ti me to time make such 
enquiries as he shall think fit for the purpose of ascertaining that 
any manorial documents are in proper custody, and a re bei ng 
properly preserved, and the lord or the governing body of any 
public libra ry or museum or hi storical or antiquarian society to 
which the same may have been transferred, as hereinafter pro
vided, shall furni sh the Master of the Rolls with all s uch 
information with respect thereto as he may require. 

(4) The Master of the Rolls may direct th at any manorial 
documents which in his opinion are not being properly preserved, 
or which he is directed by the lord to deal with, shall be trans
ferred to the Public Record Office, or to any public library or 
museum or historical or antiquarian society which may be willing 
to receive the same and if the same shall be transferred to any 
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public library, etc . (as above), the gove rning body th ereof shall 
th ereafter ha ,·e the custody th ereo f and shall be responsible for 
t he proper prese rvation and index ing th ereof. 

(5) No th ing contained in th is Section shall prej udice or affec t 
the right of any person to the production and del ivery of copi es 
of any manori a l documents or to have the sam e kept in a proper 
s ta te of p rese rva ti on : in pa rt icular the lord shall remain ent itl ed 
to requ ire th e same to be produced to hi m or in acco rda nce with 
hi s d irections free of cost. 

(6) In thi s Section man orial documents mean court roll s, 
l 

surveys, maps, terr iers, documents and books of every descrip tion 
rela ti ng to the boundari es, f ranchises , wastes, customs or courts 
of a manor, bu t do not incl ude the deeds and other instrumen ts 
required for ev idencing the ti tle to a manor : 'manor' includes a 
lordship or a re puted lordshi p : and ' lord of the tm'tnor' incl udes 
an y person enti t led to manor ial documen ts. 

(7) The Master of th e Rol ls may make rules for g iving effect 
to this Secti on and make, revoke or vary any rule. 

The Mas ter of the Roll s accordingly on IS Ju ly, I 92 .') , addressed 
a c ircular letter· to the P ress on thi s s ubjec t, and I have s ince 
recei ved the fol lowing letter from him :-

Sir, 

Public R11cord Office, 
Chance ry Laue, W. C. 2. 

26 October , 1925 . 

Cou RT R o LLS, ETc., oF iVl AN ORS . 

You are probably aware that by virtue of the Law of Property 
(Amendme nt) Act, I92+ ( IS Geo. V., ch . 5, Sch eel . 2), which 
comes into force on I Jan uary, I926, all manorial docu ments, 
though remaining the property and at present in the possession of 
the lord of the manor , ar e placed under the charge and superin
tendence of t be Master of the Rolls; who is empowered to make 
such enquiries as be may th ink fi t for the pur pose of ascertai ning 
that they are in proper custody and are being properly preserved; 
with the furth er duty, if it be no t so, of requirin g th em to be 
handed over to sui tab le custody. 

For the purpose of carrying out th ese du ties, I am ha ving a 
reg ister compiled, as complete as possible, of all manors in 
England and \Vales, and ha ve received va luabl e co-operation 
from many quar ters, includ ing Government D epartmen ts and the 
Law Society an d provincia l L aw Societ ies. My appeal th rough 
the Press in July to lords and s tewards of manors for information 
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has m et with a generous response, and the register now deal s w ith 
nearly fo ur thou sand man ors. There are, howe ver, man y for 
wh ich no part iculars have yet been received. 

May I, therefore, ask if you will be good enoug h to brin g thi s 
matt::r to the notice of th e members of you r Society, and request 
them to assis t me by supp lyin g the desired information to m e at 
the P ublic Record Office in the cases of any man ors with wh ich 
they are concerned, if they have not already done so, viz. the 
names of the ma nor and of the cou nty and parish in which it is 
s ituated and the names and addresses of the lord and the steward, 
if any. 

I would add that information is desired not only as to manor~ 

still in ex istence, but also as to ext inc t manors, of wh ich court 
rolls 10r other manorial documents are s til l preserved; a nd that 
information con cerning the present location and ex tent of these 
will be acceptable. 

Yours faithfully, 
The Prestdmt, ERNEST M. PoLLOCK. 

Essex A 1'chreologiwt Society. 

It is hoped that all- who are in a posit ion to assist in thi s matter 
will suppl y the mformation, if they have not a lready clone so . 

Probably most lords of Essex manors are interested in their 
man orial docum ents, and wil l prefer to retain them in th eir ow n 
custody. But if any lords or stewards do no t wish, or have not 
space, to keep them, the Council of the Essex Arch<Bological Society 
will be very g lad to he lp with advice as to a sui table place of depos it 
for them. I n an y case it is most desirable that coll ect ions relating 
to any manor should be preserved whole and not broken up. 

f'RAi\CIS W. GALP I N, 

President E ssex ,-1 rchreologiwl Socil'ly 
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· Bygades.'-Dr. Dickin's paper, entitled" Notes on the coast, 
sh ipping, and sea-borne trade of Essex," 1 opens up an interesting 
fie ld of study and appears to me to be of special val ue for its mention 
of coastal names and words now little, if at all, known. Such words 
as 'fleet,' 'ness,' and 'stone' are well worth noting, together with 
the compound names in which they occur. As for 'hythe,' the 
entries concerning "the old hythe " and "the new bythe' have a 
direct and important bearing on the recent controversy as to the 
meaning of the name 'Old Heath ' at Colchester. I myself have 
never doubted that the name was merely a corrupt ion of " Old 
Hythe," which, in this Elizabethan list (rs65-1577), is styled" an 
auncient lading place" (p. I s6 2) . The argument that 'Heath, (not 
I-Iythe) is the right form, and that this form is fatal to the above 
derivation carries no weight. Hythe in Kent is regularly styled 
' Hethe' in mediceval times, and the form 'Hethe' is found, in early 
clays, at Colchester also. The fact that a heath away from water 
was sometimes styled 'hethe' has obviously no bearing on the 
question . 

This list of place-names follows the coast -line of Essex from 
Mann ingtree and Mistley in the north -east of the county to Grays 
(Thurrock) on the Thames. The names are mostly those of parishes 
and are given in his list, Dr. Dickin tells us, in the modern form 
"when possible." A few, however, are those of localities which 
seem to be now unknown: among these is 'Bygades' (p . r6o). 
Proceeding along the coast from east to west, we find, in the 
neighbourhood of Pitsea, the places named in the following order:
Hadleigh, South Benfleet, Holehaven, Pitsea, Bygades," Vange, 
Fobbing. It wi ll be observed that Bowers Gifford, a parish of 
nearly 2,6oo acres,·J is not found in the list, while l-l olehaven and 
'Bygades' are en tered where we shoul d expect to find them. Of 
these two places Holehaven is a large creek which forms the western 
boundary of Canvey is land, and' Bygades' is described as" A lading 

1 E.A .T., val. xvii., p . I 53 · 

2 Chapman & Andre's map shows' Old Heath common' as actually adj oining th e river. 

:.s I have italic ised this name for distinction. 
-&- About 370 acres of th is area li e detached in the marshes. 
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place ' cal led Bygades hythe : from Pitsea one mil e west." \V e 
can thus give, at least, a sat isfactory explanation of thi s now 
forgotten name. The publication of our ' E ssex Fines ' enables us 
to say that (in Bowers Gifford, as it is now called) "\i\lilliam Bigod 
and Margery hi s wife " held , in 1228, "two car ucates of lan d and 
the advowson of the ch urch and th e marshes of Shepehope and 
Richernesse ..... in Bures" (i .e. Bowers Gitford ).2 In th e 
summer of 1239 Margery 'Ia Bigod,' as daughter and heir of R obert 
de Sutton, acknowledged the right of Beeleigh Abbey to the 
advowsons of' Langdon and of Bowers G ifford' (S t. Margaret's), 
Thomas ' le Bygod' putting in his cla im." A third fine, levied in 
1243, deals with the above two carucates in 'Bures,' one of the 
parties being \i\filliam G iffard .'' This fine deals a lso with the marsh 
of' Syphope.' There is reserved to the prior of Southwark from 
the he irs of Margery one 'weig h ' of cheese at midsumm er. This is 
a n interest ing a llu sion to the practi ce of mak ing a coarse cheese 
fro m the milk of ewes, in th e Essex marshes, with which, in th is 
same district, I have dealt in my" Introduction to the Domesday 
Survey of Essex ." " Finally, another of those documents, levied in 
1248 befo re the justices in eyre, deals with land in 'Langedon,' the 
parties being Margery 'la Bygod' (by \ iV illiam ' Gyffa rd ') and J ohn 
Malegreffe (of Horndon ).6 

Passing, for a momen t, to a recent peerage case, the cla im to 
co- heirship to the barony of Cromwel l, I there fin d a much la ter and 
very unexpected allusion to thi s sheep farm ing in the marshes 
adjacent to Canvey island 7 in th e will of H enry Sachevere l,esquire, 
of co . No tts ., proved in 1625 . To one of his daughters he bequeaths 
a ll his "stocke of sheepe and cattle which sha ll bee abide inge upon 
my marsh land s in the parishe of Fobbing and Caringham (sic) in 
t he Countie of Essex at the tyme of my decease." 8 

1 In Norde n's DescriptioHoj Essex in Ij94 this word is found 1 e.g. " It is invi roned w ith 
cree kes . which lead to ce rtayn e ladinges. as to Landym er lading and oth er sue he places , whe r 
they take in wood, which carrie it tO London, or e lswhe re, whic h places are called upon the 
Thames , westward, haws or woodwbarfes " (p . 10) . I presum e that ' lading · s till survives in 
our ph rase .. bill s o f lading. " St. Bened ict ' de \ ·Vodewarf ' or· de \'Vudewarve' or· at W ood
wharf• or ' de Wad e \'Varve, ' was a London church. 

2 OJ) . cit., va l. i. , p. 83 . Again , among the munim ent s of St. Paul' s cathedral the re is a>~ grant 
by i'vl argaret , re lict of \-Villiam le B igot , daught er and he ir of J{oben de Sut ton, to th e Dean and 
Chapter of St. Paul 's of a marsh call ed· Richern esse' in the parish of Bue rs . 23 He nry III " 
( Hi s l. MSS. Com. Rep., vol. ix . , pt. i , p. 35a ). 

3 / bl(/., p. 122. See also m y note on "The ad vowson of Langdon " in E.J"l .T., va l. xvi. , 
p. 137· 

4 Ibid., vol. i., p. 143 . 

• V .C.H. Essex, vol. i., pp. 368-373 . 

6 Essex Fines, val. i. , p. 163. 
7 See the map facin g p. 369 of rny Domesday paper memion ed above. 
s Bnrony of C1·omwe/l : P''occuhug s mul1111.mlles oj cvitieu ce (1 922 ) . p . IIO. 
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Returning to Bowers Gifford and its lords in earl y days, I have 
pointed out that the lord of Fobbing, in r2or, claimed against Eobert 
de S utton (whose daughter and heir was Margery la Bygod) the 
marsh of "Richeresnes" in Bowers G ifford, alleg ing that, under 
Henry II., his grandfather had taken 'issues thereof, as in cheeses, 
and wool, and rushes.' 1 

The fine of 124-3, which I have cited above, is endorsed with the 
statement that "Thomas le B igod of Bradeleg', son and he ir of 
\ iV illiam le Bygot and Margery his wife" puts in his cla im to the 
two and a half H undreds of Bars table and the manor of 'Bures' 
(i.e . Bowers Gifford), to which they were appurtenant, all which were 
held of the Crown in chief. It is a singular coincidence tha t, just 
as Alfreston in Dunmow is known as' B igods' from a Bartholomew 
Bigod who held it early in the thirteenth century, so has Bigods 
(alias 'Bygadcs ')ousted, in the above li s t, the name of Bowers G ifford. 

I take this opportunity of mention in g, for the ben efi t of Essex 
topographers, that in a most unexpected quarter they will find a 
good deal more information on what is now 'Bowers Gifford' than 
Morant has g iven us. Thi s informat ion is found in a book entitled 
A comer of Kent: some nccotmt of the pnrish of A sh-next-Saudwich: by 
J . R. Planche, Rouge-Croix Pnrsui vant 2 (r846) . 

I would a lso draw attention to the sing ular name of " J oakes 
Ness" in Bradfie ld (p . 154), as Dr. D ickin has not identified it. It 
was, c learly, no other than the holding kn own as' Jakes' in that 
parish, of which Morant writes (vo l. i., p. 465) :--

Bradfield Manestune." or Mans to n, is a hamlet in this pari sh by the side o f the 
channel; called othe rwi se Monnth erd alias Jal;es. 

:VIorant traces the changes in th e ownership of this tenement, 
which was held by knight-service, down to hi s own ti me, when it 
was known as' Jacks-hall.' He adds that" the ho use stands about 
a mile north-east of the church, near to the river." Since then 
'Jakes ' has assum ed the more elegant form of Jacq ues . 

In Dr. Dickin 's list Bradfi el d follows imm ed iately on Mistley 
and Manningtree, with which the ent ri es beg in (p. 154). U nder 
them we find a "lading place, the Thorne." Thi s name appears to 
be at least as old as r552 when, Wf' learn from Morant, there were 
lands called 1e Thome (p. 46o):' 

One of the most s tri king features of Dr. Dicl,in 's list is, I think, 
the num ber of " lad ing places ' ' on the n ver Crouch. For small 

1 V .C. /1 . E n ex , va l. i .. p. 372. 

Hi s pre face was written at Hera ld s ' College. 
3 It appears under this name in Dome sday. 

' cf. p. 462 . 
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vessels it was navigable so far inl and a,: Batt lesbrid ge, between 
Rettendon and nawreth (p- 1 59) - On its nort hern bank we read, 
in s uccess ion, o f B urn ham, Cricksea, Althorne, Latchingdon a nd 
North Fambriclge. These, of course, are pari shes; hut then th e 
river narrows, an d the places named are not. 'Bawdewyne' I do 
not find on the maps; it was, we learn from Morant, a man or or 
messuage in Hockley, of which "the mansion house !yes in a 
bottom by Hull-bridge, abo ve a mile north of the church " (voL i., 
p . 287 )- 'Clement's Green' creek run s up from the Crouch between 
\iVood ham Ferris and Stow Mareys ; Hull bridge crosses th e ri ver 
a little further on . After a name now ill eg ib le we come to Batt les 
bridge, of which I have spoken above. R eturning th e nce by the 
sou th bank, we lind, in Dr. Dickin 's list , South Fambridge, 
Canewdon, and \Vallasea. 

One may su pplement the ev idence in the list that f1 re wood was 
shipped from St. Osyth's and its ne ighbourh ood to London (P- r6r) 
by th e proof that, some years later, timber, for sea defences, was 
similarly shipped, in 'boyes,' to Folkestone " from St. Owseys i11 
Essex." 1 It is interesting to compare Dr. D icl-:in' s list, based on 
the s tate papers, with that of the toll s c laimed at the same period 
by the Corporat ion of Colchester (157+), which is printed by Morant 
in his ,-\ppend ix (No. xi i. ). \iVe there recognise cheese measured 
by the' whey,' 2 'Dogstones,' great and small ' i\ Ia unds of stone-pots,' 
'ball ets' of woad , madder, etc . J- H. tWUND . 

'Alfle denesse.'-More than forty years ago, I was assisting 
the late Mr. F.]- Furni\'all in editi ng for tb e Early E ng lish Text 
Society his "fifty earli est English will s," 2 by which is meant 
'earli est wills in Engli sh .' 3 Among these wills is that of \ iV illiam 
'Hanyngfeld,' esqu ire, of Claydon s in Eas t Hanningfield, who he ld 
" londes an d rentes " in Essex a ud S uffol k and who made hi s w ill 
4 September, 1426, and di ed, the last of hi s line, shortly afterwards . 
In his will he desired to he buri ed in the chapel of S t. N icho las 
within Bicknacre Priory:J He al so directed his executors to sell 
his " rente of Alflednasse" and to devote the proceeds to the 
performance of hi s wil L' l was un ab le, at the time, to identify 
this place-name, but ass igned it ten tati ve ly to' E ssex .·6 

1 Arc lw·u lo~ in. CaH i irwn. X. , cx ix . 1w te 
2 See p. 6r abo ve for thi s measurt: . 
3 Th e fifry earliest Rug /-ish Wills 111 tilt' Ctl llr l of / 'rCilw ic. L c t~ u iull ( 1ti8'2), p. xi .. a nd A ppend ix, 

pp. 1- ..J- . ere. 
;- See, for thi s Pri or y, i\lr . Robe rt Fowl er 's article in Vir t. II 1st. Essex . vo l. ii. , pp . 144- 146. 

It stood in \;voodham F errers. 
a Furni va ll , Op . cit., p. 70. 
• Ibirl ., p. 145· 
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It was not till four years ago that the publica tion of a further 
instalment of our Essex 'Feet of Fines' gave me a clue to its 
identity. In Part xii . (as yet unindexed) we learn that a fine of 
13 Edward I. (1284-5) was levied at Colchester (in Michaelmas 
term), and that it deals wholly with a carucate of land in 
'Alfledenesse.'' Here, then, we have a further illustration of the 
value of our county's 'fines.' For the parti es concerned were 
John, son of \ i\Talter de Creyk ("and Alina his wife") and" \i\' illiam, 
son of Sewall de Haninggefeld" with Joan his wife. By this fine 
it was provided that the whole tenement should eventually pass to 
the heirs of \i\Tilliam . It is now the turn of the genealogist to deal 
with this evidence. As a matter of fact, I came across it when 
working out the pedigree of this Hanningfield family. 

The will with which this paper begin s shows us a later Wil liam 
de Hanningfield dying possessed of this land in 1426 . It is clear, 
therefore, that this holdin g descended in hi s family for a hundred
and-forty years . For a third mention of this place-name we turn 
to the 'Inq ues t after death' of Thomas de 'Ultynge,' which was 
held in the summer of 1320 (13 Edw. II. ).2 Under' Pritelewell 
we there read of ' Alfledenasse' as-
a marsh held of the manor of Estwode ( sic) . which is of the barony of 
Burgh now in the king's hand. 

This mention of ·Eastwood is, '~e shall find, important, for that 
manor and its descent are dealt with by Morant (vol. i. , pp. 273-5, 
281-3, 325-6). As for the heading ' Prittlewel l ' (see above), be 
dul y deals with the gift of Eastwood church to Prittlewell priory on 

PP· 283-4-
There is s till another reason why' this third ment ion is of special 

importance. This is, that it affords definite proof that even so 
recently as 1910-when this volume was issued-the identity of 
'Alfledenasse' had not been ascertained even by the expert staff of 
the Public Record Office it elf, for the iudex (p. 493) leaves it 
unidentified. From tbe three mentions of this place-name given 
above we may infer that (1) 'Alfledenasse' was a marsh; (2) that 
its term ination in 'nesse' or 'nasse' implies, similarly, that it lay 
upon the coast, like 'Eadwulfsness '-of which the 'ness' still 
lingers in \Val ton -on-the-N aze-in the north-east, or Sboeburyness 
in the south-east of the county.3 

1 Feel of Fines for Essex, val. ii. , p. 47 (N<> . 304). 

~ Calendar of Iuq. post mm·tem, val. vi . , p. 140 (No. 236). 

3 ln addition to well -kno\vn names, such as \oVrabness and Foulness , there are othe rs now 
forgotten or, at least, little known, such as' VVesmesse ' (a boundary of the ColchP.stcr oyster 
fishery) or' )oakes Ness' ( E.A .T., val. xv ii. , p. 154), 'Bed on Ness' (1/:id.), etc . 
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Aft er the above three mention s of 'Alflednasse · we come to 
what , at first sight, seems to be a hopeless blank. To the ordinary 
sources of informat ion 1 we turn in vain ; as I have already said, 
the name is not found in th e indexes to either of Morant's volumes. 
By chance, however , I ligh ted on hi s statemen t under Eastwood 
(vol. i., p . 283) that " Thomas E mery, gen t., who dyed (sic) 3 July , 
r 6 r 8," held the manor of Barrow Hall " in that parish; 2 

Also Alford nashe marsh, containing r8o acres, in \Vallet is land 
within th is parish. " To conti nue this quotation : 

Afterwards thi s estate was in Mr. Perk ins, who resided here . H is son so ld it 
in pa rcels . namely Barrow Hall to Mr. Gilbert Macmorcly of Rochford ; and 
wha t lay in Wallet, or vVall asea , isla nd to Mr. Ralph Coker of Bu rnbam. 

O nder "\iVallasea, \1\fallet , or \Vallis is land," however, Morant 
makes no mention of the place-name we are seeki ng to identi fy. 
Nevertheless, I think that, by com bi ning what he the re s tates with 
the above quotat ion, we can fi nd the proof we a re in search of. \ iVben 
Moran t wrote, the missing place-name, I suggest, mus t have been 
di sguised , from the name of its th en owner, under that of "Coker's 
marsh " (vol. i., p . 325 -6). For Morant, under vVall asea (vol. r., 
p. 326), express ly states that it was "so named from Mr. Ralph 
Coker of \iVoodh am Mortim er, the owner. "" Th is proof is clinched 
by a lin e which might easi ly be overlooked, but which states that 
" Thi s [i.e . Coker's marsh ] is in East-wood -parish " (vol. i., p. 326) . 
It bas been sho wn abo ve that the marsh of 'A l:fledenasse' was 
" held of the manor of Eastwood,'' of wh ich it was an outlying 
port ion . The di stance between them, it is tr ue, was five or six 
miles, but I have elsewhere explained the syste m by wh ich these 
valuable isl and marshes were attached to manors on the mainland, 
more or less dis tant .• 

My fifth and last proof of th e identity of ' Al:fl edenesse' is the 
most interes ting of a ll. For, alt ho ugh 'A lford nashe marsh' ( in 
\iVall asea ) is a form involving a double cor r~1p tion of the original 
name, onl y a century has elapsed, at the time of writing thi s, since 
G reenwood published hi s map of Essex, in r 825, from a sur vey in 
the previous year. In it we find, in \ iV allasea, 'Allfleets marsh, ' a 
form where 'Allfleets' is even nearer to the original name. This is 
the more remarkable because in the north of \ iVal lasea, on the river 

1 e.g. Feu~lal A ids (und er Essex); /11 dex to the clzm·te1s at1d 1'oils in the British M1tseum. 
2 Not to be confused w ith Barrow Hall in Great Wakering. 
3 In confi rmation of Morant 's s tat ement as to this name, I fi nd in Mr. Gilbert' s "T oken 

Coinage of Essex" (E. A T., vol. xiv., p. 155 ) a token (No. 4iO) iss ued by "Ralph Coker in 
\i\'oodh am Mortimr. " 

"' See Viet. Hist. of Essex, vol. i.. p. 368-374, where a map of the \Vall asea marshes is gtven . 

E 
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Crouch, 'Acresfleet marsh' 1 is duly shown on the same map. The 
resemblance between the' fl eet' in both of these names might well 
lead to error, thoug h the two, of course, are entirely di stinct. In 
spite of an imaginary 'Alford' and of Mr. Ralph Coker, an E nglish
woman 's ancient name lingered on . 

O ne word more. It has been my object, in thi s paper, to show how 
i t is possible to identify an ancient place-name-to solve a problem 
otherwise insoluble- by patiently combining the evidence obtained 
from several distinct sources. Above all , I have here shown, as in 
a previous paper,2 that where the work of eminent ph il ologists is 
not only useless for the problem, but may be actually misleading, 
a knowledge of local history, of topograph y and of the ev idence of 
records may supply a ll that is required . Philology may be an 
interesting study; but it must keep to its own province. \ iV hen 
philologists claim the right to domineer over those who can solve 
problems which are insoluble to themselves, it is ti me to call a 
halt: the philologist 's tyrann y, as I ha~e term ed it, can on ly lead 
to a just reaction on the part of hi storian s and of common -sense.3 

J. H . R . 

Essex Packe t Boats and Bay and Say Trade .- In an 
Act of Parl iament, dated 171 3, enti tled " An Act for the speedy and 
effectual preserving the Navigat ion of the River of Thames by 
stopping the Breach in the L evels of H avering and Dagenham in 
the County of Essex and for ascertaining the Coal Measure," 
provision is made for imposing a tax of three pence for every ton of 
the burden of ships entering the port of London, with certain 
reservat ions and exceptions. T he last two clauses throw some light 
on the packet boats and Essex, and also on the bay and say trade, 
and are as follows:-

Provided always that nothing in thi s Ac t containing shall extend or be 
construed to extend ro the Charging of any Passage Boats \ 'Veeldy passing 
back and forward from Harwich to London . 

Provided always that nothing in tbi s Act containing sh all charge the two 
Colchester Packet B oa ts ab0ve four times in the year with the said duties of 
Three Shi llin gs a voyage, they going W eek ly from Wivenhoe to London with 
Bays, Says and Perpetua na's:' a nd from London to vVivenhoe wi th Wooll to be 
manufactured in Lond on. 

F. J . BRAND . 

1 See Morant (val. i ., p. 325) fo r this name . 

E .A.T., val. xvii. , p.toct seq. 

;j See Prof. M awe r' s admirabl e obse rvati ons quoted by me above (Ibid . , pp. 10 -1 r. 20-22) . 

"" Perpetuana see ms to have been a ~ l ossy c loth call eci more us ually· · e ve rlasting" (Wri gh t •s 
Diet. of Obsolete Euglish) . 
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Early Rectors of Ingatestone and Fryerning.- In the 
Feet of F iues fo'r Essex , published thi s year (1925), there is mentioned 
a Gilbert de Ia Nye, parson of Gyngge-atte-Stone in 1315. This is 
an earlier rector than any g iven by Mrs. vVi lde in her book on 
lngatestone. 1 Th e list ~ he gives begins with Richard Vlarlam's 
resignation in 1370. I notice in the Patent Roll s a still earlier 
rector of Ingates ton e in 1294 : " Richard de S kege ton, parson of the 
church of Gyngestone, Protection-the king having been given a 
moiety of the ben efi ce and the goods ." But with regard to this 
latter parson I think it is quite likely that he should , as a matter of 
fact, be placed among the Frye1'1li1lf! rectors. For Fryerni ng was 
son1etimes called Ging att stone,2 as well as G inge and Ging 
Hospi tal (not Fryerning until the latter part of the sixteenth 
century). The Norfolk family of de S kegeton held land in Essex" 
under the heirs of former owners of Fryerning. There is little doubt 
a s to wh ich of the two parishes was meant in t he case of Gilbert de 
Ia Nye, for the bus in ess was to do with Janel at Barking , and 
lngatestone was the property of the Abbess of Barking. 

One other parson of F ryerning not recorded previously so fa r as 
I know, is John Harvey, whose name I have seen in the Court 
Rolls at \1\Tadham College, as" minister of t he church" in r646. 
He, it would seem, fill ed th e gap between Samuel Smith in r645 
and John Peake in r657· He was also bailiff of the manor. 

A. M. CHRISTY. 

A Seal and a Nickname.-Attached to a deed of 1297 
(P.R.O. Anc. Deed A. 5577) is a remarkable seal of Alice, widow 
of Robert de Vere, fifth earl of Oxford, and daughter and heiress of 

Gilbert de Sandford. Th e des ign consists of two 
interlacing squares containing a shield of arms, 
which are rather indistinct but ev idently those of 
de Vere, qum'terly, a molet in the first quarle1' , and 
ce rta inly not Sandford, ba1'1'J' wavy of six . The 
interest, however , is in the legen d, whic h reads 
S' (fo r sigillum) SAVNFORDISSE. It is not 

SEAL OF ALICE, 
CouNTEss very uncommon to find the maiden names of 

oF OxFoRD. ladies on seals used by them after marriage, but 
the arms, if any, are those of their own family. Nicknames, too, 

1 lng a tes tow: t11uf the Essex Grea t Road . E. E . \Vi ide. p. -P4· 

Wad ham Coi l. Co urt Roll s . Essex Arch. Tron s., val. vi. (N.s .) , pp, 301, J'20. 
3 Cal, Feet of Filles for Essex 1 vo l. ii., p. 22 
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were fairly common in the middle ages. But the combinat ion of 
a maiden name in the form of a nickname with a husband 's a rms is 
q Llite exceptional. 

Gilbert de Sandford d ied not long before 5 April, I2+9• when the 
wardsh ip of his land and heirs, with marriage, was granted to F ull<, 
bishop of London. ' Alice appears to have been married before 
22 February, r 252, when she mu st have been very young? She 
died on 7 September, IJI2, and her son and heir Robert, sixth earl, 
was then said to be 45 years old " ; although he was said to be 34 
years old at the deat h of his father on 2 September, r 2g6.' She 
brought the manor of Fingrith in Blackmore and other Essex 
property to the de Veres; and they claimed a barony of Sandford 
through her, which may pP.rhaps explain the use of the s trange 
legend on her seal. 

Another specimen of the seal is prese rved at th e British Museum 
attached to a deed of 1303 (1-Iarl. Ch . 57· C. 7), but the legend is 
imperfect. 

R. C. FOWLER. 

Chelveston.- This is mentioned in Domesday in Hin ckford 
hundred. In a return of fees of the honour of Helion in r2ro-r2 in 
the Red Book of the Exchequer, besides other tenants in Tilbury, 
Sturmer, Bumpstead, Ashen, Stevington and Radwinter, Ralph le 
B ret held three-quarters of a knight' s fee in Chelvestone. In a fine 
of 1274 the place is mention ed in connection with Kedington, 
Haverhill, Sturmer, \i\Tratting and Barnardiston; and in an 
inquisition of 1328 in connection with Pentlow. It was evidently 
situated somewhere on the northern border of the coun ty , bu t its 
exact location has baffled enquiry. 

A clue is supplied through the famil y of Curpey l or Curtpeil, who 
appear from some fin es of H en ry III. and an entry on .'-\ ss ize Roll 
231, m. 24 and 25, to have been settled at Chelveston in the thirteenth 
century; while in taxations of 1320 and 1327 they are assessed in 
Sturmer.5 Their name turns up unexpectedly three centuries later. 

In an Essex fine of Easter term, ro Charles I. (!634), John Hurst, 
esquire, Thomas Smeetbe and Mary Mathew, widow, qu itclaimed 
to Jonathan \i\Taller, gentleman, the manor of Curpayles or Curple 
and property in St urmer, Haverhill and Ketton ; and in another of 

1 Cal. Pat. Rolls. p. 39. 

2 Complete Peerage. 

3 Cal . b1q. p.m., vol. v . 

i. Ibid., vol. iii . 

.:. Exch. 1\:. R. Subs . I0]/ 10, 12 , IJ . 
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Trinity term, IS Charles I. ( I642), John \ iVarner and Elizabeth h is 
wife quitclaimed to Thomas Smeeth a moiety of the manor of 
Curpayles or Curples and property in Sturmer, Kedington and 
Haverhill. 

The name of the manor, which was probably on ly a reputed one, 
suggests derivation from the family mentioned above. Morant says 
nothing about it, and I have not found anything more of its hi story; 
but it appears to be Couples farm in Sturmer, on the very edge of 
the county s ince the transfer of Haverhill and Kedington hamlets 
to Suffolk. Thi s agrees well with what we know of the probable 
location of Chelveston, and we may place that a lso here. 

!~. C. F. 

Liffildewella.-Among the encroachments on the King set out 
in Domesday we find that one free man held 30 acres in Liffildewella. 
There is no clue to its identification, but in an Essex subsidy' of 
1327 John de Leffeldewelle was taxed und er Bulmer and Hugh de 
Leffeldewe lle und er Gestingthorpe. They may, of course, have 
come from a distance; but as the two parishes adj oin each other it 
is possibl e that we should look for th e los t Liffildewella somewhe re 
on the border between th em. 

H . C . F. 

Mile s Graye of Colchester and of Saffron Walden.-The 
following note forms a fresh contribution to our kno wledge of Miles 
Graye ii ., on e of the three famous Colchester bell-founders of that 
name. The genealogy of this famil y is very in volved, and although 
Prebendary Deedes and Mr. H. B. vValters collected a mass of 
material, they were unable to compile a pedigree for their great 
work The Church Bells of Essex, published in I909 . Additional light, 
however, has since been thrown on the quest ion by Mr. G. Rickward 
(Trans. E .A 5., N.s., val. xii ., p. 256; vol. xiii., p. I42), who 
discovered, among other facts, that Miles ii. married Jane Banishe, 
of Stratford, in I622. The removal of any uncertainty as to the 
christian name of Miles ii.' s wife marked a distinct advance, and 
cleared the ground for further research into the personal hi story, as 
well as the genealogy, of the Grayes. 

In I92I I contrib u ted to the Essex Review (vol. xxx., pp. 32 and 
ISS ) extracts from the churchwardens' accounts relating to the 
Saffron \iV alden bells. These show that the great bell was recast 
in I624; the name of the founder, however, is not mentioned, but it 
must have been cast locally as the cost of" carrying of the bell to 

l Exch . I<. H. Sub~ . . ro7/r2. 
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casting and back againe" was only 2s. 6d. In r629 the same bell 
was recast by "Gray the bellfounder"; in r634 it was again recast 
by ''Miles Graye," the charge "for drawing the Bell downe to 
Grayes and up againe to the Church" being Ss. In r64r further 
payments were made lo Miles Graye for bell cast ing, including ss. 
"payd to John Raynolds to carie the bell and recarie the same to 
the Church." That a Miles Graye was working at intervals in 
\iV a lden during the fourth decade of the seventeenth century was 
obvious; but as it was not an uncommon practice to set up a 
temporary foundry, I did not imagine, when first publishing these 
extracts, that his sojouri1 in that town was of long duration. Sub
sequently, however, when going through the Saffron vValden parish 
registers, I came across the baptismal entries of several ch il dren of 
"Miles Gray and of Jane his wife," viz . Jacob, 26 November, r63o; 
Jane, r7 J anuary, r632; Jane, 19 June, r633; Marie, 5 August, 
r638; and Robert, rg February, r63g. The burials of two daug hters 
are a lso recorded-Jane, rg February, r63r, and Mary, r2 August, 
r643 · These entries prove that Miles Graye ii. and his family 
res ided at \ iVa lden for a considerable part, if not for the whole, of 
the period between the years r63o and r64-3· Indeed, Messrs. 
Deedes and \iValters bad already suggested. that Miles Graye the 
elder was employing his son between the years r632-r642 as his 
agent in the counties of Herts., Bedford and Cambridge. Their 
supposition is thus confirmed, and moreover, we now know that 
during this time the younger Graye made Saffron \ iValden hi s head
quarters-a convenient centre in every way for the district with 
which he bad to deal. 

Another interesting piece of documentary ev idence came to my 
notice quite recently. The warden's acco un ts of Ickleford church, 
Herts., for the year r637, refer to work done on the bells by Graye 
and others. This document is printed in extenso in The Home Connties' 
Magazine (vol. iv. ( rgo2 ), pp. g8-roo), from which the foll owing 
extracts were taken:-

First payd to - Gray of Saffron ·walden, bellfounder, for running and 
casti ng fower of the Bell s belonging to the Church of lckleford aforesayd, 
13li. 

Item payd to James Jackson for carriage of some of the sayd bells by cart to 
Saffron \.Yalden and for recarriage of them, 2o5. 

Item for carriage of the oth er of the sayd bells theither and for recarriage of 
them by this accomptant's owne carte and horses, 205. 

Item to - Gray for mending a bell clapper, 35 -

Item to a messenger to go to Saffron 'Vaiden . 25 . 6d . 
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So far as I am aware Miles Graye 's name has not been detected 
in the records belonging to \ iValden Corporation; but my knowledge 
of these documents is limi ted, and it is possible that careful search 
n;tight reveal additional facts relating to his connection with the 
town. 

I am indebted to Mr. Hubert Collar, curator of the Saffron 
\ iVa lden Museum, for kindly amplifying my extracts from the 
parish registers. 

G. MON T AGU BENTO!'. 

Roman Pavement uncovered at Colchester.-In 1906 
a portion of a R oman mosaic pavement was uncovered in the garden 
of 18 North Hi ll , Colchester, and is now in the Castle Museum; 
another pavement was al so revealed in the same garden, but this 
was a llowed to remain in situ to await more favourable conditions 
for complete ly uncovering and removing it (Traus. E .A .S., vo l. x ., 
N s., p. 84). These condit ions presented themselves in July last, 
when Mr. Harrington Lazell , th e then owner of the site, with 
commendable public spirit, offered the pavement to the Town 
Council for preservation in the museum, before disposing of the ' 
property . Mr. L aze ll 's offer having been gra tefully accepted , the 
work of excavation was immedia tely en tered upon under the super
vision of Mr. P . G . Laver, F .S.A. , and the pavement was enti rely 
unco vered and bas since been removed. On the whole it is in an 
excell ent state of preservation ; it was at a depth of from 2 feet to 
4 feet below the s urface, and measures about 1 2 feet sq uare . The 
central panel encloses a circle containing four heart- shaped leaves. 
At three corners of the pave ment is a four-petalled ornament within 
a lozenge; the device in the fourth corner is a lozenge con taining 
four heart- shaped leaves; black, wh ite, grey, red and yellow being 
the colours employed. A band of plain red tesserc.e borders the 
south side of th e mosaic . To the east of the pavement, and at a 
depth of about 5 feet, there was a bed of charcoal. At the south 
east corner, t il e footings , forming a right angle on the east face, 
were vi sible; and direc tly behind, abo ut 2 feet farther east, there 
was an interesting fragment of Roman walling (3 feet high, 6 feet 
wide, and 14 inches thick ), consis ting of double layers of septaria 
and pebbles, bonded at intervals of about 8 inches with two or three 
courses of ti les-a patch of original plaster still adhered to it. The 
north corner of this wall showed that it was returned towards the 
east, and a trench cut due east a t th is point brought to ligh t, at a 
distance of a bout 18 feet from the mosaic, a small piece of red 
tessellated pavement. 
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Numerous fragments of wall-plaster painted with various designs 
were also found; these show that in some cases the wall s had been 
painted two or three times , and at each re-painting a fresh coat of 
plaster about i:-inch thick bad been superimposed, small nicks being 
first cut in the wall to form a key. 

Other finds comprised fragments of buff and red roofing tiles 
(tegulte and imbrices) ; potsherds, among which is the handle of an 
amphora of reddish-buff ware, first century, stamped with the name 
of the maker: CAT~ QVIt; a small quantity of fragmentary g lass, 
including a portion of the moulded rim of a large greenish-tinted 
bowl, and of an opaline bowl, cut with closely set rows of slightly 
concave ovals; a fragmentary bone comb, repaired with bronze 
plates and rivets; a mass of corroded iron nails, possibly from the 
sole of a boot; a brass coin much corroded, but perhaps of Tetricus; 
a bodkin, a needle, and a sty lus of bronze, etc . 

It is hoped that Mr. L aver, who has had a seri es of draw ings 
made of the wall-plaster, will con tribute a full er account in the next 
part of these T1'ansactions. 

The photograph of the Roman pavement, which for ms the 
frontispiece , is reproduced by kind permission of The T imes. 

G . M. 13. 

Index to Printed Matter relating to Essex.-Before 
delving into MS . sources it is important that the s tudent of local 
history should be equipped, so far as is possible, with information 
relating to his chosen district that bas appeared in print; and this 
entails considerable and much futile labour. It wi ll, therefore , 
interest some of our members to know that Mr. F. J. Brand, 
Homesdale, Oakfield ltoad, Ilford, has been engaged for the past 
twelve years on an index to printed material relat ing to Essex; the 
entries already number about 36,ooo, and are arranged under the 
names of the respective towns and villages. ot only have the 
county histories , the Transactions of our Society, the Essex Review, 
the Essex Natzwalist, and other works dea ling with the county been 
consulted; but publica tions of wider interest, as for example: East 
Anglian Notes and Que1'·ies, f1 ome Counties' Nlagazine, Proc . of Soc . 
of A ntiqnaries , A1'Ciucolugin, A rclta:ologicat Journal, J ou.ru.. of Brit. Arch. 
Assocn., The Antiquary , Notes aud Queries , Brit·ish JV!agaz ine, and The 
Ecclesiologist, have also been placed under contribution. The work, 
of course, could be ex tended indefinitely; a limit, however, must be 
set, and the compiler is now looking forward to the completion of 
hi s protracted labours . Revision wil l necessarily take lime, but 
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eventually I hope it may be possible to arrange for a. typescript to 
be made of the finished index for preservation in our library. In 
the meantime, Mr. Brand, while anxious that his work should not 
be overrated, is prepared to send to any member who may apply to 
him a complete series of extracts relating to the particular parish in 
which he is interested, with the exception of a few of the larger towns. 

I may add that this generous offer, which is only intended for the 
serious student, was made at my suggestion, and is the outcome of 
kindly assistance that I, and those who have applied to me for 
information, have deri ved from Mr. Brand in the past. 

G . M. B . 

Essex Trade Tokens of the Seventeenth Century.
By some mischan ce I omitted to include in my li s t of unpublished 
tokens, Transactions (N.s .), val. xv ii., pp. qo, 131, a token of 
Rain ham, which was presented to th e Corporation Museum in rgro 
by Mr. J. Barton Caldicott and is recorded in the An nu8.l R eport, 
rgro , p. 22, where unfortunately the name of the town is misspelt. 

I submitted this token to th e British Museum authorities, who 
considered it " the firs t token yet known of that place." It is not 
included in Mr. Gilbert's lis ts in his papers on "The Token Coinage 
of Essex, " published in Trausactious (N.s.), vols. xiii., xiv. and xvii. 

This token is in a fine s tate and reads :-
0 . :-ELIZABETH. GOEVER- A five -pointed star; HER . HALF. 

PE NY, in three lines, within circle. 
R. :-AT. RA INHAM . r668- stop or mintmark, a five-pointed 

star or mullet. E G on either side of reversed true 
lover's knot. 

A. G. WR IGHT. 
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Walthamstow Vestry Minutes, Churchwardens' 

and Overseers' Accounts, I7IO-I740. 

By STEPHEN J. BARNS. 

2.;. pp. (Walthamstow Antiquarian Society Official Publication No . 13). 

THE \ iValthamstow Antiquarian Society cont inues its good work 
with unabated vigour, and its latest publication, ably edited by our 
member, Mr. Stephen J. Barns, will be appreciated by the local 
historian. Although merely a digest of the ear liest of four volumes 
now preserved- considerations of expense having prevented these 
records from being printed in extenso-the selection has been made 
with discrimination, and the in formation given throws interesting 
side-lights on the ecclesiastical history and local admin istration of 
early eighteenth century Vv'altham stow. Vl/e learn, for instance, 
that in 1711 a gallery contain ing six pews was erected at the west 
end of th e church at a cost of 38l. ws., and that 8l. ros. of this 
amount was paid as a fine to excuse a parishioner from par ish 
offices. Another entry, dated 1714, records the g ift of 5+1. for 
purchasing a velvet covering to the pulpit and communion table, 
together with a new marble font. There are a lso references to 
such matters as parochial perambulations, the appointment in r 739 
of a parish beadle, the purchase by the churchwardens of twenty 
spinn ing wheels and reels for pensioners and children, th e establishing 
in 1726 of a parish workhouse, poor relief, including assistance 
granted to" Naked Turkey Gaily Slaves," and the removal of a poor 
man "soe rotten of ye pox as not able to walk or ride." This is 
just the kind of information one -expects to find in an old parish 
book, together with much that is apparently dull and commonplace; 
but records of this nature are always valuable inasmuch as they 
reveal the inner working of parochial life in days when the parish 
was the unit of local government, and for that reason we welcome 
their publication. 

G. M. B. 
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A Surrender, and Jenny's Wedding. 
By F. ]. BRA ND. 16 pp . ord. 1s. net. 

THE first of these short s tories is based on an original document, 
dated 1324, in Mr. B rand 's possession, relating to a dispute between 
the abbess of Barking and the vicar of Horndon. The second 
alludes to a " dog-hanging" or "money gathering" made at a 
wedding feast at B illericay in 1647· 

G . M. B. 

Lionel Lukin, of Dunmow, the inventor of 
the lifeboat. 

By FRE D K. RO BUS. 42 pp. Robus Bros., Dunmow. rs. 

MR . Robus g ives a concise and interesting account of the celebrated 
inventor, with a reprint of his pamph let on unimmergible boats. 
There are two illustrations and a diagram. 

County Borough of Southend-on-Sea: 

Nineteenth Annual Report of the Public 
Library and Museum Committee, 1924-25. 

26 pp. 

THE additions to the museum include Early Iron Age pots from 
Canewdon , and Roman pots, coins, etc., from G reat \ iV akering. 
The interest taken in it by visi tors to the town is well maintained. 



QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 

WEDNESDAY, 27 MAY, 1925. 

LAI NDON, L ANGD O N HILLS, STANFORD-LE-HOPE AND 0RSETT. 

About one-h un dred-and-twenty members and friends at tended 
this excursion, and in spite of the unfavourable weather, which was 
overcast and dull , with more or less continuous rain , an enjoyable 
day was spent. A motor 'bus left Chelmsford station at I I a .m., 
and arrived at Laindon church soon after noon. Mr. vVykeham 
Chancellor, F.H..I. B .A., described the building which is noteworthy 
for the wes t annexe attached to its fine fifteenth-cer1tury timber bell 
turret: until recently, this exceptional feature, commonly termed 
the' priest's house,' was considered to be contemporary with the 
turret (Trans ., vol. x i., N.s ., p. 275); it is, however, of post 
H.eformat ion date, and the Report of the Historical Monumen ts 
Commiss ion states that it was added or rebuilt earl y in th e seven
teenth century, probably for use as a school. The rector, the H.ev . 
Herbert Carpenter, who a lso kindly showed the communion cup 
(I656) and paten ( I672), afterwards contributed the follow ing 
remarks :-

"The so-called ' priest's house' is of two storeys, with an attic. 
From the early eighteen th century this building was used as a 
vi llage school, and was endowed by John Puckle in I6I7 in the 
sum of 2ol. per annum for the education of a certain number of 
poor children, this sum being paid annually to a schoolmaster. 
There are no records giving an actual h is tory of this school, but 
from information obtained I am able to say that child ren from 
Laindon and Basildon received their education here from about 
I72o to r88r. The last schoolmaster, Mr. James Hornsby, 
conducted the school for forty-eight years, and was a man of 
many parts. He was born, without the lower part of his left 
arm, in I8oo, and previous to being appointed master of the 
school worked on a farm as horseman. He could plough, and do 
all sorts of farm work. He was also parish clerk and sexton. 
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Mr. H orns by was married three times, but had no fa mil y, an d 
li ved w ith each w ife in the 'P riest 's House, ' he educating the 
boys and g irls, hi s wife teaching the lat ter sewing.. Farn~ers' 

sons, s ix in number, from Basildon, were week ly boarders, a nd 
slept in the attic, a glass tile g i1·ing the only ligh t , for there are no 
windows . Mr. Hornsby, by his own efforts, built a shed in a 
garden on the nort h-west s ide of the churchyard , which se rved as 
a kitchen and laundry, and in wh ich be lived when the ch urch 
was restored. The fam ily's cooking u tensil s and other articles 
necessary for household purposes were kept in t he be lfry just 
1nside the church, the door opening into it from the house . On 
washing days, when Mrs . H ornsby was unable to dry J1er c lothes 
ont s id e, she would hang them on ropes tied across the church. 
On one occasion a lady visited the ch urch, and saw it was being 
used as a drying ground, and when . she expostu lated with Mrs. 
Hornsby, the latter sa id: 'People don ' t go to ch urch on Toosdays. ' 
Mr. Horn sby was a capable teacher and stri ct disciplinarian . 
B esides using the cane, he would tie naughty boys to a beam in 
the belfry ~ " 

It appears, from the Charity Co lltJIIissio·llns' Report, that in about 
1837 twenty ·boys and girls were taught reading, writ ing, and 
arithmetic at the school, free of expense. There were also schola rs 
who paid at th e rate of from +d . to 8d . a week , accord in g to the 
ins truct ion g iven . 

On leav in g th e church, Lainclon Hall, ad joi nin g the churchyard, 
was in spected . This house, at present unoccupied, probably dates 
fro m the fifteenth centu ry, but it bas been altered a good deal, and 
in recent years formed two cottages. lt contain s a delightful little 
seventeenth-cen tury stai rcase (illustrated in Godman 's Medimval 
Architectnre in Essex , 1905), and exhibits other features of interest. 

Unfortunately, d urin g the journey to Langdon Hill s ch urch , ra in 
obscured th e fine view, embracing the Thames estuary. L eav ing 
the ' bus a t th e top of the hill , members walked down the s teep 
decli vity leading to this little Tudor building, which is now disused 
and rap idl y becom ing ruin ous . On a rri val, Mr. S. J. Barns, who 
recently con tribu ted an accoun t of the ch urch to the Essex R eview 
(vo l. xxxi v., p. 61; see al so p. 138), acted as g uide, and made full 
use of the short t ime at his disposal. 

It was a ft er 2 p.m . when Stanforcl -le-Hope was reached, where 
luncheon was partaken of in th e Parish Room, by ki nd permission 
of the v icar, R ev. ]. Russell. After a shor t meeting, when eight 
new members were eJ·ectecl, the party made it s way to th e church, 
which was abl y described by Mr. \ iVykeham Chancell or. This 
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building is of distinct arch itectural interest and dates from c. II8o, 
though it has been much altered and exhibits work of each 
subsequent period. 

Orsett church was next visited, and here Mr. Chancellor again 
acted as cicerone. Of somewhat unusual plan, this large church 
dates from the twelfth century, but incorporates work of the 
seventeenth and each intervenin~ century. The rector (Rev. J Vv. 
Eisdell , R.D. ), who had kindly placed on view the comm un ion 
plate, including a fine Elizabethan cup and cover ( r575), and a 
flagon of r677, called attention to a fragment of a coffin-slab of 
c. 1300, which bad been fou nd only a few days previously built into 
the wall of a cottage some rso yards from the church. It has a 
plain flat top and a double hollow-chamfered edge on which the 
concluding portion of a Lombardic inscription is incised: [DEY : 
DE: SA]: ALME: EYT: M[ERCIJ. 

Afterwards the Society was entertained to tea at Orsett Hall by 
Colonel F. H. D. C. vVhitmore, C. M.G., D.S.O., and Mrs. \Vhitmore . 
In acknowledging the hearty vote of thanks accorded them for their 
hospitality and kindly welcome, Colonel \ iVh itmore said they were 
doing what they could in that village to preserve local relics of the 
past. The "Pound" had been thorough] y restored, all the old 
woodwork being re-used as far as possible; the old village prison or 
'cage' also existed in a capital state of preservation, and was going 
to be removed to its original position near the Pound. An old 
inhabitant, still living, remembered its situation exactly, and also 
recollected that a man named Spurgeon was confined in it for 
drunkenness about eighty years ago. 

Before departing, Colonel vVhitmore conducted the members over 
the ho use, one room of wh ich contains a beaut iful plaster ceiling 
and a carved stone firep lace, c. r6so. The extensive collect ion of 
fi ne old pewter that has been in the family for generations, and the 
series qf family portraits by Sir Joshua Reynolds, S ir Peter Lely, 
and other masters, attracted special attent ion. An illustrated 
brochure, entitled Pictu·res aud Wo1-lrs of A1't at Ol'sett Hall, compil'ed 
some years ago for the " \Vbitehall Review," bas been placed in 
the Society's library by Colonel VVbitmore. 

The Society is greatly indebted to the Rev. Herbert Carpenter 
and Colonel F. Landon ,for help in arranging this excursion. 
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QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 

WEDNESDAY, 8 JULY, 1925. 

KELVEDON, GREAT BRAXTED, RIVENI-IALL A1\D FEER I NG . 

The perfect summer weather added to the enjoyment of the large 
number of members and friends who attended this excursion. At 
Kelvedon s tation motor char-a-bancs were ready to convey the 
party to Kelvedon ch urch, wh ich was reached at 10.30 a.m . Here 
the Rev. E. F . Hay, the h istorian of the church and for thirty years 
its devoted vicar, acted as gu ide; portions of a descriptive pamphlet 
issued by him in 190 3 appeared in these Tnmsactions, vo l. ix. (N.s.) , 
pp. 15-1 9. The present v icar (Rev. R. \\' . Croft) kindly showed 
the Elizabethan communion cup and cover (1562 ). A copy, by 
Major A. B. Bamford, of a drawing signed E .B.B., and dated 1837 , 
in th e Probert Collec tion (p. 83), now in the Society' s library, 
depicting the church before restoration, when the east window was 
renewed and the sout h porch rebuilt, is reproduced from a block 
kindly lent by Mr. Hay. 

"The Red House," almost opposi te the ch urch , was afterwards 
inspected by kind permiss ion of Mr. and Mrs. G. de I-I. L arpent . 
It contains a staircase of c. 1700, and some interestin g furniture. 

The churches of Great Braxted and Rivenhall were next visited, 
and were described by the President . The remarkable twelfth 
century, and later, s ta ined glass in the east w indow at Ri venhall 
attracted much attention, and the Society is greatl y indebted to the 
rector I, Rev. A. A. Hunt ) for kindly removing the a ltar an d reredos 
in order that th e window might be seen to the best advantage. 
Most of the glass, which was a dmirably described by Mr. Hunt, 
was brought from France in 1840 by th e then rector; a detail ed 
accou nt of it will be found in these T1'ansactions, vol. ii. (_N.s .), pp. 
77-85 . Apart from it s intrinsic value, this glass is of great val ue 
from a monetary point of view, and the Hon. Secretary called 
attention to a notice that appea red in The Illustrated London N ews, 
of 12 February, 1921, which stated that a thirteenth century English 
(the earliest glass in ou r churches was probably executed by F rench 
artists ) stained glass panel (3ot inches by 31! inches) , from the 
Lawrence collection, representing a half figure of Christ-part of a 
Jesse tree, sol d in New York fo r 18,sool . 
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On leaving the church , the site, which has never been proper ly 
excavated, of a large house of the Roman period in a fie ld adjoining 
the east end of the ch urchyard was viewed. 

The party then proceeded to Rivenhall P lace, where it was 
welcomed by Mrs . A.M. Bradhurst, who kindly provided lemonade, 
etc., and invited members to partake of luncheon in her garden. 
Subsequently a short meeting was held, when the President spoke 
of the desirability of excavating the important Roman site that bad 
just been inspected ; the suggest ion met with a ready response, and 
it was decided that the Counci I of the Society be asked to open a 
fund for the purpose. Although subscript ions were not then 
solicited, various sums, amounting to 2l. 7s., were handed to the 
Han. Secretary as a nucleus . Twenty new members were elected. 

Having assembled in the Hall , members had the privilege of 
hearing Mrs. Bradhurst describe the house, which was afterwards 
inspected under her guidance. The building dates from th e latter 
half of the sixteen th century, but considerable add itions were made 
in the eighteenth century, when the east front was refaced. It is 
the property, and was for several generations a seat, of the \Vestern 
family (see Essex Review, vol. x., pp. I and 65). 

A hearty vote of thanks having been accorded Mrs. Bradhurst 
for her hospitality, the party returned to Kelvedon and gathered in 
the garden at Dowches. Here, under the shade of the t rees, lVIiss 
Nina F. La yard, F.S.A., aave a delightfully informal and in struc ti ve 
lecture on early man , illustrat in g her remarks by demonstrating in 
a practical fashion how vario11s stone implements in her collection 
were used by th eir fabr icators. Afterwards, Miss Layard exhibited 
in her private museum the results of her recent excavatio_ns in 
France and H ol land. Brief visits were then paid to the Sun inn, 
Feering, bu ilt about 1525, and to a timber -framed and plastered 
house (H.l\II.C., No. 27), formerl y "The Anchor" beer-bouse (much 
frequented in coaching days by passengers from the Tollesbury 
district), an d now in th e occupation of our member, Mr. Fred 
Osborn . 

On arriving at Feering Bury the party was entertained to tea in 
the garden, by the kindness of Mrs. Percy Reid and Miss Layard . 
The house, which dates fro m the fif teenth century, was then 
inspec ted under Mrs. Reid's guidance; and a timber-framed and 
weather-boarded outbui lding of the fifteenth century, said to have 
been a chapel, was described by- Mr. \iVykeham Chancellor, 
F.R.I.B .A. Hearty votes of thanks having been duly proposed , 
the members left for Feering church, where Mr. Chancellor, who 
agam acted as g uide, called special attention to the south porch, 
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whi ch is a noteworthy example of early sixteenth century brick
work. There was fo rmerly a wall-paint ing of St. Christopher over 
the nort h door, and rema ins of a diaper pattern on the wall s, but 
there a re now no traces of this mural decoration vi s ible. 

It was nearly 7 p.m. when members dispersed for the homeward 
journey, some returning to Kelvedon station, others to Colchester 
by char-a-banc. 

QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
THURSDAY, 17 SEPTEMBER, 1925. 

Du NMow, TILTY, CHICK:-IEY AND LITTE E AsToN . 

The atten dance at this excursion surpassed every prev ious record, 
about 240 members and fri ends being present; and the weather, in 
spite of an uncertain forecast, was all that could be desired. Motor 
char-a-bancs awaited the arrival of the 10-43 a.m . train at Braintree 
station, a nd then proceeded to Dunmow station to meet the train 
arriv ing from B ishop's Stortford. Three- fourth s of the party, 
however, made use of private cars . 

Dunmow church was first visited, and was described by the 
vicar, R ev. VV. J. House, D.D. , who had also kindly placed on 
vie w the altar plate, and the interestii1 g book of churchwardens' 
accounts (r 52 7-r62r). The most striking features of this spacious 
building , which is one of the fines t churches of Essex, are the four
teenth century chancel, the fifteenth century west tower, and th e 
late fifteenth century timber gall ery in the south ai sle. The original 
Charters of Dunmow Corporat ion have recently been placed, in 
glass cases, on th e wall of the south a isle. The first Charter was 
granted in 1555, and the second in 1590; the seal of the lat ter is 
perfect. 

Th e nex t objective was Tilty church, which was probably the 
capella extm portas of the abbey . The nave of thi s litt le buildin g 
dates from c. 1220; hut the chancel is a beaut iful example of early 
fourteenth cen tury work, the east win dow being especiall y fine. 

On leaving, members made their way to the site of t he abbey in 
a fie ld adjoini ng the churchyard, and here luncheon was partaken o f. 

The President t hen ga,·e a descr ipt ion of the abbey of St. Mary 
the Virgin, which was founded in r 153, for Cistercian monks, by 

F 
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Maur ice Fitz Geoffery and R obert deFerrers. Alt hough only one 
wall of the cell arer 's range remain s above g round , Canon Galpin 
was able to ex hibit a plan showing th e exten t of th e origina l 
buildings ; he hopes to contribute a paper on the subj ec t to the next 
part of these T 1'ansactions. 

A short meeting was afterwards held, when 22 new members 
were elec ted. 

A pilgrimage was then made to the littl e, hitherto disused, Saxon 
church of Chickney . This delightful littl e sanctuary is situated in 
the midst of fields in th e very heart of " the wi lds of Essex," the 
only approach to it being a long, rough lane. It is an unusuall y 
complete example of pre-Con quest work (eleventh century); the 
south wall of t he nave retains an original, well-preserved, double
splayed window, and there are traces of one opposite to it in the 
north wall; on each side of th e chancel are traces of simil ar 
w indows. Th e dimensions of th e nave are about 31 feet by r8 feet; 
the chancel was length ened earl y in the thirteenth century : 
orig inally it w~s a bout 15 feet squa re. The Saxon walling is 
readily distingui shabl e by th e sandy character of the mortar. 

An interes ting festival service was he ld in this church on 4 July, 
and it is intended to hold serv ices here occasionally in the future. 
The parish, which is united to Broxted, consists of three farm s and 
four cottages, and the total population is only fifteen. As the 
building begins to show signs of decay , a sus tentat ion fund for it s 
upkeep bas recently been opened, to which the rector, R ev. F. F. 
Komlosy, M.C. , invited members to con tribute. A collection made 
on the spot realised 13l. ros. od. 

R eturning to the high road, the party journeyed to Little Easton 
church, wh ich is noteworthy for its monuments. Th e rich canop ied 
altar tomb, with fine brasses showing considerable remains of 
orig inal enamel , to Henry Bourch ier, K .G., Earl of Eu and Essex, 
1483 , and Isabel, his wife, daughter of R ichard, Earl of Cambridge, 
1485, attracted particular attention. The vill age s tocks and 
whipping-post, which formerly stood on the green wes t of the 
church, are now in the garden of an adjoining cottage, but th ere 
was little time in which to view them . 

Easton L odge was reached about 4.30 p.m ., wh ere the members 
were received by Frances Countess of \Varwick, and hospitably 
entertained to tea in a marquee erected in front of rbe house. 
Unfortunately, the unintentional di scourtesy of some fifty members, 
who neglected to sen d in their names to the Hon. Secretary by the 
time specified, caused considerable anxiety; but rallying around 
her a band of willing helpers, her ladyship surmounted all 
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difficulties, and a bountiful meal awaited the crowd of v1s1tors . 
Subsequently the house was viewed and every nook and corn er of 
th e extensive and charm ing gardens inspected. 

Before leaving, the President ex pressed the thanks of ·all present, 
and the Coun tess responding in a delightful little speech, asked if 
the Society would kindy pay her another vis it next June for the 
purpose of inspecting Stone Hall, and the Garden of Friendship 
and the Bird Sanctuary surrounding it (see "The Story of a 
Sanctuary,'' by Frances Countess of \IVarwick, Windsor JV!agazine , 
September, 1925). 

\iVith the exception of Great Dunmo11· , the ch urches vis ited were 
described by Mr. Duncan W. Clark , A. R.I. B.A. The H on . 
Secretary is also indeb ted to Mr. Clark, to Mr. C . F . D . Sperling 
and Mr. 1\. 1-I. Ch ubb, for kindl y help in connection with this 
excurs ron . 



NEW MEMBERS. 

Elected at R ivenhall on 8 ] nly, 1925. 

ON THE NOf\H NA TI ON OF-

AsHW IN, Miss j oAN, Brackleys, Wickham B ishops, 
Witham. R ev. T. H. C urli ng . 

BELLE , CHARLES GUSTAVE, A.R.C .M, 8 Empress 
Avenue. vVoodford Green. H on. Secretary. 

BRETT. F. A. B .. K e lvin, Tiptree. Miss Ransom. 
CARGILL, CAMPBELL F EATHERSTON, Litt le Hobby 

Vines. Stebbing, C helmsfo rd. Mr . T G. Luckin 
FRA NC IS, ALFRED G .. 0 .13 . E. , M.B .. 20 Beacon Hill, 

Camden Road, N. 7· Mr . E. B . Francis. 
FRANKLI N, RICHARD, O.B .E., The Hom es tead, 

Heath Drive, Gidea Park, Ro mford. Rev. W. J. Pressey. 
FRANKLIN, Mrs., The Homestead, Heath Dri ve, 

Gidea Park, Romford . 
GooDRICH, Dr. EDITH E., Acorns, L it tle Baddow, 

Chelmsford . 
GREEN, Mrs. A. CROYDE~. T he Mount , Fingringhoe, 

Colchester. 
GREEN , The Rev. H . T YRRELL, B.A ., S King Stree t. 

Thetford, Norfolk. 
LA NG , Mrs .. St. Brelades, High Street, Brentwood. 
MATTI NGS, G., St. Faith 's . En·oll Road , Romford. 
McCABE , Mrs ., The Cottage, Ugley , Bishops 

Stortford. 
MoFFATT, Group-Capt. the R ev. W .. R.A .F ., L eez 

Priory. Chelmsford . 
MoFFATT, Mrs .. Leez P rio ry, C he lmsfo rd. 
RA NDO LPH- SYMMONS , Miss JoAN , The Lawn House, 

Kelvedon. 
RAY, M iss S . . 34 Welles ley R oad, Colches ter. 
SMITH, \ •V. 0. LESTEI!, M.A .. Springfield Cou r t , 

Chelmsford. 
SPALDI NG, FKEDERICK, J P ., Wimborne, 55 London 

Road, Chelmsford . 
TwEED, Mrs. M. K., Laind on Frith, B illericay. 

Rev. \V. J. Pressey. 

Rev . J. Berridge. 

Bon . Secretary . 

H a n . Secretary. 
Miss G. Nl. Lewi s. 
Mr , Aubrey Goodes. 

M iss Polli tt. 

The President. 
T he Pres ident. 

M iss Swettenh am. 
Mr. G. Rickward. 

Hon . Secretary . 

Major A. B. Bam ford . 
Miss G. M. Lewis . 

Elected at a Council JVJeetinR on 27 july, 1925. 

CARWARDINE-PROBERT , Col. \V. G., B.A . , O.B.E., 
F.S .A., Bev ill s, Bures, S uffolk. 

CROCKER, M rs \ •VESTON, The Abbey, Coggeshall . 
J oHNSON, J oHN HENRY, B.A., 40 Dnke S treet, 

Chelmsford. 
KING, W . K. STUART, Mistley Abbey, Manningtree. 
PowER, CYRIL E., F.R.Hist S ., A.R.l.B.A. , I P hcenix 

P lace, Addison Avenue, Holland Par k A venue, 
vV. II. 

STEUART, ARCH IBALD, Litt le B raxted Mill, \ .Yi tham. 

ON THE NOi\HNATJ 0:-.1' OF-

Mr. C . F. D. Sperling . 
Mr. G. F . Beaumont . 

Hon. Secretary. 
Han . Secretary. 

Mr. T . Champness. 
The P resident. 



NEW MEMBERS. 

Elected at Tilty on 17 September, 1925. 

BEAUMONT, joHN L., LL.B., Beverley Road, 
Colchester. 

BEVAN, Mrs . E. A., 19 Beverley Eoad , Colchester. 
BRUNW IN, ALFRED vV JLLI S, South Lodge, Great 

Bardfield, Braintree. 
COVE RNTOi\', jAMES GARGRAVE, M.A., C. I.E., 

Parsonage House, Finchingfield, Braintree. 
CovERNTON, Miss IRrs A. E., Parsonag-e H ouse, 

Fi nchingfield, Braintree. 
CUTFORTH, Mrs., Hatter 's Croft, Sawbridgeworth, 

Herts. 
FINDLAY, ARTHUR, Stansted Hall, Stansted. Essex. 
FINDLAY, Mrs., Stansted Hall, Stansted, Essex. 
GwYN:-IE, HowELL A., Mawby ns, Little Easton, 

Dun mow. 
GWYNNE, The Eev . RICHARD LLOYD, Littl e Easton 

H.ectory, Dunmow. 
HARMAN, J OHN , vVaverley Hotel, Clacton-on-Sea. 
HARRIS, FRANCIS CECIL, M.Sc., University Coll ege, 

· Gower Street , London, W.C. 
HARRIS, H. G., B .A., University College, Gower 

Street. London, 'W.C. 
HUNT The Rev. A>iDI<EW ALLAN, M. A., Riven hall 

Rectory, Witham. 
LUBBOCK, Brigad ier-General Guv, C.M.G. , D.S.O., 

Furze Hill, Margaretting, Ingatestone. 
PvEMOi\'T, The Rev. E. C. H., M.A., Ramsey 

ON THE NOMINATIOK OF-

Mr. G. F. Beaumont. 
Mr. J F. Marlar 

Mr. T . Bradridge 

:.\1iss E. Vaughan. 

Miss E. Vaughan. 

Rev . J. L. Fisher. 
Col. Bradbridge. 
Col. Bradbridge . 

Hon. Secretary 

Hon . Secretary. 
Mr. P. G. Laver. 

iVlr. P . G. Laver. 

Mr. P. G. La1·er. 

The President. 

Rev. W. ] . Pressey. 

Vicarage. Harwich. l-Ion. Secretary. 
SIMONDS, Mrs. W., vVolseys, Duton Hill, near 

D unmow. Mr. F. Robus. 
VA tZEY, Mrs. E. F, Attwoods, Halstead. Mr. G. F. Beaumont. 
WARBURTON, Mrs . :.VI., Lower Dairy House, Nay land, 

Colchester. Major W. F. Dick 
WASH, Lou rs WILLIAM, 23 Shrub End Road, 

Colchester. Mr. E. Auston. 
vVATSON, E. S., Gorphwysfa, Fitzwalter Road, 

Colchester. Rev . T. H. Curling . 
\'v' ATS ON, Mrs. , Gorphwysfa, Fitzwalter Road , 

Colchester. Rev. T. H. Curling. 



DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY. 

To 31 October, 1925. 

Mr. G. F. Beaumont, F.S.A.-

" The Church Bells of the County of S tafford ," by Charles 
Lynam, F .R.I.B.A., r 887. 

Rev. G. Montagu Benton, F.S.A.-

" Great Amwell, Past and Present, " by Re v. Vv. J. Harvey, M.A. 
" History of Haddlesey," by the Re v. J. N. Worsfold. 

Cambridge County Library. First Annual Report, ry22 -23. 

"Memories of Old Romford,'' by George Terry, B.A., r88e> . . 

Chelmsford Diocesan Chronicle, vols . 8, 9, ro . 1922-24. 

Twenty-four Reprints of Papers from" Arch<£ologia." 

"Suffolk Words and Phrases,'' by Edward Moor, r823 . 

MS. l\.ental of the Manor of Fingreth Hal l, Blackmore, 1760. 

MS. Account of Heriots belonging to Fingreth Hall, c. 1720. 

The Incorporated Church Building Society

Annual Report, 1921 to 1924 inclusive. 

Mr. F. C. Elliston-Erwood-

" The Pilgrim's Way,'' by the donor. 

"Notes on the Churches of Romney Marsh,'' by the donor. 

Rev. E. F. Hay, M.A.-

lllustrated Guide to Church Congress, Eastbourne, 1925 . 

The . Clerk to the Bedford County Council-

A Hand List of the Bedfordshire County Muniments, prepared 
by the County Records Committee, 1925. 

Mr. F. J. Brand-

" A Surrender,'' and" Jenny 's vVedding," by the donor. 

Miss Nina F. Layard, F.S.A.-

Fifteen Reprints of Papers , by the donor. 



DONATIO NS TO THE SOCIETY. 

~VIr . Has tings \'Vorrin-

" E ssex E.evie w," Apr il , Jun e and Oc tober , 191 9 ; J a nua ry, 
1920. 

Dr. \V. E. St. L. F inny, M.Ch .-

" A Lect ure on the Life of King Athel stan," uy th e donor. 
Reprint. 

Two vV h ite-metal Medals commemorat ing the Mil lenary of 
K ing Athelstan , 924- 1924 A.D . 

Colonel F. H. D. C. \iV hi tmore, C .M.G ., D.S.O., D .L.

" Pictures and \Vorks of Art at Orsett Hall." 

U niversity Press, Cambridge-

" The Cambridge Bull etin," No . Ll., Jun e, 1925. 

The Re v. the Headmaster-

Foundat ion D eeds of Fels ted Sch ool, 191 6 , with In trod uctory 
Notes by Andrew C lark , LL.D. Privately issued . 

\Valth a mstow. Ant iquarian Society-
\•Valtham stow Vest ry Minutes, Churchward ens' and Overseers ' 

Accoun ts , 1710-1740 , by Stephen J . Barns . Officia l Pub
lication , No. 1 3, 1925. 

Pnrcha sed . 

Two Dr a wings of Painted \IV al l Decorat ion, \'Vest Mersea Church, 

1924-

General Index to P ublication s of The Society of Antiq uar ies of 
Newcastl e-on -Tyne, 18 95 -1 924. 

F1'0m Societies in union for exclwnge oj Pnblications. 

Society of Antiquaries of London-

The Antiquaries' J ou rnal, vo ls. V ., Nos. 3, 4· 

Royal Arch::Bologic::d In stit ute-

Arch::Bolog ical J ournal, vol. L XXVII I. 

B riti sh Arch::Bolog ical Assoc iat ion

J ournal (N .S .) , vo l. X X X ., part r. 

Royal Soc iety of Antiquari es of Ireland-

J ournal, vo ls. XL I.-LI V., 1911-24 ; LV., part r. 

Birmingham Arch::Bolog ical Society

Tra nsactions and Proceedings, vo l. XLV 1 l I. 

- ...... 
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B ri stol and Gloucester Arch<eological Society

Transaction s, vol. X L Vl. 

Cam bridge Antiquari an Society

Proceedings, vol. XXV I. 

Chester and Nor th ·wales Arch<eological Society

Journal (N.S.), vol. XXV I., part r. 

The Essex Field Club-

The Essex Naturalist, vo l. XXI. , part 3· 

Kent Arch<eological Society-

Arch<eological Cantiana, vo l. XXXVII. 

Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle-on-Tyne

Proceedings, 4th series, vol. I. , No. 22 to completion. 

Ditto, vol. 2, pp. 45-96, and plates. 
Arcb<eologia .!E li ana, 4th series, vol. I. 

Suffolk Institute of Arcb<eo logy and Natural History

Proceedings, vol. XVIII., part 3· 

Su rrey Arch<eological Society-

Collections, vol. XXXV l. 

Sussex Arch<eological Society

Collections, vol. LXVI. 

Wiltshire Arch<eological and Natural History Society

The Wiltshire Magazine, No . CXLII. 

Yorkshire Arcb <eo logical Society

Journal, parts I09, IIO, III. 

Societe Nationale des Antiquaires de F rance

Bulletin 3e and 4e Trimestres, I924. 

Ditto, I e Tr imestre, I925 . 

Memoires et Documents, Mettensia, VII I. , Fasc icu le 2 . 

Societe Royale des Antiquaires clu Nord 

Memoires , Nouvelle Serie, I920-24. 
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CONTENTS (cou tm tud). 

ILLUSTRATION S. 

!'AG E 

8.4 
86 

Roman Pavement at North Hill , Colchester F1'0Jdispiece 
Wall-Painting at Willis Farm, East Han ningfield (fig. r ) .. . 7 
Detail of Panel in \!Vall-Paintings (fi g. 2) 8 
D etail of Panel in \i\Tall- Painti ngs fig . 3) 9 
\Vall-painting (small panel) at Clovile Hall, \ i\Test Banning-

field (fi g . 4) 12 
Portion of Border to small Panel at Clovile Hall, \Vest 

Hanningfield (fig. 5) ... I3 
Map showing distribu tion of Mounds near Hull Bridge (fig . r ) 27 
Portion of southern part of Hull Bridge Group of Mounds 

(fig. 2) 3I 
Portion of northern part of Hull Bridge Group of Mounds 

(fig. 3) 32 
Mounds in Hull Bridge Group (fig. 4) 3I 
Mound in Hull Bridge Group, showing pathway to its top 

(fig. 5) )I 
Mounds (partially dug away) in Hull Bridge Group, with 

marsh-pool in foreground (fig . 6) 31 
Plan of Works beside the Bowstead Brook at Tolleshun : 

D 'Arcy (fig . 7) 55 
Seal of Alice, Countess of Oxford 67 
Kelvedon (Easterford ) Church, I837 79 

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS. 
""Transactions. The Society 's un-issued stock of the F irst Series 

(1858-73) was destroyed by fire in the year r874. 
-!(.Of the Second Series (seventeen volumes, I 878-1925), a few complete 

sets only remain in stock. To be bad in parts or in volumes. 
"''General Index to the Transactions of the Society. 

Vols. I. to V., and Vols. I. to V., New Series I2 · o 

Feet of Fines for Essex. Volume I. (A.D. I r82-A.D. 1272), 
in ten parts. Edited by R. E. G . Kirk... .. . I : o : o 

Volume II. (parts XI.-XV.) each part 2 : o 
-!(.Register of the Scholars admitted to Colchester Schoo], 

1637-1740, edited, with additions, by J. H. Round, M. A., from 
the transcript by the Rev. C. L. Aclaml, M.A . 3 : t 

Essex Archmological Society Library Catalogue, 
1923 ... cloth (interleaved ) 5 : o; paper 2 : 6 

All publications are demy 8vo in size. 

'*Members of the Society are entitled to one copy of any of these 
at a reduction of 25 per cent. 
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THE ABBEY CHURCH AND CLAUSTRAL 

BUILDINGS OF TIL TY. 

BY REV. CANON F. W. GALPIN, M.A., F.L.S. 

THE present paper makes no pretension to being a history of the 
Cistercian monastery of Tiltey or Tilty, for, so far as facts are 
ascertainable, that has been done by our Editor in the second 
volume of the Victoria History of Essex (Religious Houses, pp. 134-
136): the object is to throw further light on the plan and position 
of it s church and principal bu ildings : and although the time given 
to excavation in 1yo1 was but brief and therefore the details 
obtain ed and measurements taken can only be considered approxi
mate, yet the main features of the site have received ample 
confi rmation during the dry summers of the past few years, and 
traces of other buildings been noted but not as yet been explored. 
It is hoped therefore that, even if provisional , th e plan will prove 
useful when furth er research is made: at any rate, it conclusively 
demoli shes the theo'y ad vanced by some of our earlier Essex 
historians that the present little parish church , so noted for its 
beautiful chancel of the fourteenth century," form ed the east en d 
of the abbey church," or "was perhaps the buildin g sty led the 
Guest Hall." 

Let us, as a preface, reca ll a few facts. This religious house 
was founded by Maurice F itz-Geoffrey, sheriff of Essex (1157-
1 163), and his over-lord, Robert, earl Ferrers, in the middle of 
the twelfth century, the date g iven being 22 September, 1153. 
A detail ed account of the dress, rules and daily occupations of the 
Cistercian monks is given in Gasquet's English Monastic Life (1904) . 
There were already two houses of the same order in our county, 
viz. Stratford Lang thorne (founded in 1135) and Coggeshall (rr 4o) : 
both of these were reckoned among the Greater Monasteries, 
as they had revenues above 2ool. per annum (about 3,oool. current 
value), whereas Tilty was a smaller establishment and, at the 
dissolution of the Lesser Monasteries in 1536, could only show a 
net income of r67l. 2s. 6d. We do not know how soon after its 
foundation the erection of permanent buildings for the new com
munity commenced, but in I 155, as we learn from the Pipe Roll, 
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their dues to the King were 4s . for Danegeld and 2s . wd. for the 
county quota (Donwn Comitatus). On 16 March, u 88, the bui lding 
of the abbey church was begun. \Vithin twenty -five years the 
g reater part of it must have been ra ised, for in the year r 215, 
whilst mass was being ce lebrated on Christmas Day, part of Kin g 
J ohn's army "violently entered it and the offices adjoining, overthrew 
the furniture, broke open th e chests and carri ed off the booty." 
No doubt tha t after this profanation repairs were necessary , for 
about the year 1220 the church was " dedica ted," or more probably 
re- consecrated and dedicated to the B lessed Virgin, as were all the 
Cistercian abbeys . Many offerings were th en made towards endow
men t and, amongst them, a rental of 2s . a year from land in 
Canfield by Lord Robert de Vere, third earl of Oxford, who 
succeeded to the title in 1214 and died in 1221,as well as gifts from 
oth er large land owners. In 1361 a licence was obtained by the 
abbot to purch ase land for the maintenance of two lights in the 
abbey church and one ligh t in t he dormitory. 

As will be seen from the plan, it was a well-proportioned building, 
internal measurements being as follows: nave (of seven bays with 
north and south aisles ), 102 feet in length and 45 feet across with 
an inclination to narrow towards the wes tern end; choir and 
presbytery 72 feet long· and 20 feet wide ; two t ransepts, each with 
two eastern chapels on the usual Cistercian plan, the width ove r 
transepts and crossing being go feet. Of course in compari son with 
the larger abbeys, such as Foun tain s, Rievau lx, Byland, Melrose 
or \ i\1 averley, the church was small : even that at Coggeshall, so 
far as can be traced by marks on the ground , was 21 0 feet in length , 
50 feet in width (interna l measurements ), bu t on ly So feet across the 
transepts. At Netley, one of the L esser Monasteries, the ch urc h 
was 2 II feet in length, 58 feet wide and I 28 feet across the transep ts. 

In the g reen pasture in which the remains of Tilty are situated 
the only portions standing are parts of the east wall of the cellarage 
and of the lay brothers' house, but the foundations of the church 
and of the rest of th e claustra! buildings are on! y about a foot under 
the turf and we were able to locate the position s of the nave pillars, 
the third on the north side st ill retaining the plain chamfered base 
of a clustered column, of wh ich the piece of early thirteenth-century 
round base mould, now preserved .in the church, may have for med 
part: corbel mouldings and portions of other pillars have also been 
found; one (pla in octago nal ) is in a modern wal l. Between the 
western piers of t he crossing, above which no lofty tower was per
mitted by the st ri ct rules of the Order, were traces of the p-ntpitn JJt 
or choir screen with well-worn black and red til es in situ at the 
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entrance. As a belfry is mentioned in a grant at the dissolution of 
the monastery, it was probably either built as a campanile (for so 
it is call ed ) by the side of the church or merely as a wooden turret on 
the roof. The divisions bet ween the side chapels of the transepts 
were not wel l defined, but the measurements gave a space generally 
recognized as sufficient for two chapels, and in the inventory of the 
goods of the church, made by the commissioners at the dissolution 
in I536, "4 tables of alabaster," val ued at ros. , were noted: these 
"tables" were, no doubt, the retables or reredoses of the transept 
altars, one of which was ded icated to S. Thomas of Cantt:rbury, 
who had been canonized in I I73 · The other valuables in the 
church mentioned at the same time were "6 pairs of little candle
sticks of latten (fine brass ), I pair of great latten s tandard s, and a 
payer of organs. 

In the vestry were many altar cloths, vestments and copes, and 
chests in which to keep them . T he silver plate appears to have 
been held by the abbot at the dissolution an d kept in his bed 
chamber, a precautionary measure not unusual in much later days. 
The inventories wi ll be fo und printed in full in the T1•a11sactions, 
vols . ix., pp. 287-289 ; x., pp. 14-I5. 

Immediately outside the wes t end of the church the ground beg ins 
to r ise perceptib ly, and it is diffi cult to say exactly what was the 
or iginal arrangement at this point without fuller investigation. 
Excavat ion so far reveals a light founda tion some I2 feet from the 
wes t wall and parallel to it; it is a bout 2 feet 6 inches hig her than 
the general level of the ch urch. Portions of red tiles with yellow
wh ite glaze are here frequent: one with an indented fl eur-de- lis 
was discovered; these may have been removed fro m the floor of the 
nave, but wi th them are many pieces of red roofing tile. As the 
amount of lead recei ved for the King's use at the dissolu tion was 
large (abo ut r r2 tons), no doubt the roof of the ch urch was leaded: 
in fact , trimmings of thin sheet lead were found on the site. It 
seems, therefore, very probable that a flight of s teps descended this 
slope to the west ci oor of the ch urch, and that over them was a narrow 
penthouse roofed with til es, for ming an outer porch or galilee, a not 
unus ual feat ure in Cistercian design. It is so drawn on the plan. 

After the destruction of the abbey a wall in the direction of the 
guest house was built fr om the west end of the church about in a line 
with the north arcade of the nave: the foundation was laid in old 
material and it was needed to protect the inn er court of the mansion 
into which the guest bouse was then converted. It is shown on 
the estate map made by Ralph Agas, the famous cartographer, in 
I593, a few years after the time when the property was conveyed to 
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the Maynard fami ly. The part of this map indicating the site of 
the monastery is shown in the accompanying illustration.' 

vVe pass to the claustra! buildings. On the east side of the 
cloister (83 feet by 8r feet ), with alleys of ro feet width bordered 
with brick work and traces on the existing wall of the vaulting ribs, 
were placed the vestry, entered by a door from the north transept 
of the church, and a small cell or private parlour entered from the 
cloister. The chapter house, vau lted and aisled, was rectang ular 
(43 feet by 32 feet ) and the trifoliate base of a vaulting shaft, now 
in the ch urch, may have belonged to it: next to it was the slype or 
passage to the garden and the infirmary bui ldings, the foundations 
of wh ich are visible in dry summers. The monk's day room was a 
long narrow building (8o feet by 24 feet) running northwards into 
the abbey yard and apparently floored, at any rate at the furth er 
end, with green glazed tiles . Above the day room, slype, chapte r 
house and vestry, were the mopks' dormitory , the library and 
scriptorium, no doubt with stairs admitting the brethren to the 
church for the night services. On the north side of the cloister 
court were the stairs to the dormitory, the warming house in which 
a fire was provided, the refectory (50 feet by 20 feet ) projecting 
northwards into the abbey yard, and next to it the buttery and 
kitchen. On the west side were the lay brothers' day room or hall 
(62 feet by 23 feet) which was not vaulted, and the cellarage with 
store rooms, etc. (68 feet by 23 feet ), which was vaulted. Above 
was the dormitory of the lay brothers (conversi), probably with stairs 
at the southern end descending into the nave of the church. On 
the west side of this long bui lding were eviden t traces of an entrance 
porch also containing, we may presume, a stairway to the dormitory 
above. To the north of this porch are the foundations of a later 
building of brickwork projecting from the west wall of the lay 
brothers' room. On the estate map this seems to be shown and it 
may have been erected in the later years of the fifteenth century 

1 NoTr: .-Ralph Agas was born about the year 1541, at Stoke-by-Nayland , Suffolk , jus t beyond 
th e border of the county. Though a cripple from birth he becam e an experienced land su rveyor 
and engraver. Hi s opini on and sk ill were sought by the Crown and in later years he li \'ed in 
Hal born, at the e nrl of Fe tter Lan e. He died in 1621. Hi s map of the city of Oxford (1588) is in 
the Bodleian library, and of the t\v9 origina l maps of London attributed to him one is in the 
Pe pys library, Cambri dge, and 1h e other in the Gu ildhall library , London . He is said to have 
also produced ma ps of Cambrid ge and Dunwich. The Tilt y estate map, probably but one of 
the many he made for large landowners, measures 3 feet 8 inches by 3 feet 3 inches. It hi in 
very fair condition and the scale is about 32 chains to the inch. His note upon th e estate is as 
follows: ''The scite of Tiltey is well built adjoin inge to the place where sometime stood the 
abbie and near unto th e church impropriate to the same rnaner: beside, a grange, somewhat 
removed sufficient for the manageing of the whole demesne, with many and sundry buildings fo r 
servants and labourers accordin gly. There is upon the same maner 2 mills , on e water mill and 
one wind mill. " The map is now preserved in the estate office at \oVarwick. 
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or in the early part of the sixteenth century to provide new offices 
for the lay brothers, or in connection with the lease of the guest 
house and outbuildings to the marquis of Dorset, steward of the 
monastery. 

For the great guest house,· which, as already sa id, formed a 
separa te building and, like that at \iVaverley, s tood westward of the 
church, was an im portant structure, though it has now wholly 
disappeared. From papers preserved in the \i\1 arwick estate office 
it seems to have been rather a burden to the monks in later days 
and expensive to maintain. It was therefore leased in I5 29 for 
thirteen years to Thomas (Grey), marquis of Dorset, and his wife, 
and is described as " the new house over against the church," or, in 
an endorsement, named in detail as "the house over against the 
church called the Guest Hall, with Green's house, Byard's cham ber, 
with the new lodging made by the same marquis, and the buttery, 
pantry, cellars, parlours and kitchen, the garden, 'orteyard' 
(orchard) and cook's garden ." The tenants were responsible for 
repairs except when the abbot used the house . In an indenture 
(1535) the property is described as "the house standing against the 
wes t end of the church of the monastery, of ol d time called the 
Founder's H ouse, otherwise call ed the Guest H a ll , and a ll others, 
as well those newly builded as the old , and all o ther rooms within 
the said G uest Hall." In I542 it is called "the building in South 
Pasture " and is shown in all its g randeur in the estate map of I 593 
on which buildings are coloured red. Particulars of the deeds which 
relate to it , together with exce rpts from the Cartulary of the Abbey, 
preserved in the library at Easton lodge, were printed by the late 
Mr. vV. C. Waller in the Transactions, vols. viii ., pp. 353-362; 
ix., pp. I r S - 121. 

Northward, adjoining the abbey yard, will be noticed on the map 
the sheds (now a farm yard) and stables : the marquis was to have 
stabling for 20 horses, the abbot s tabling for three . Close by is the 
water mill, still in use. Nearer the monastery probably s tood the 
brew house held, at the time of the dissolution, by the marchioness of 
Dorset. \ i\1 estward in the wood is a spring called the Monks' well 
and probably used by them in connection with the water supply and 
sanitatiOn of their ho use, about wh ich they were very particular. 

The grange lies a little distance away to the south-west and is 
still a farm-house site : the map shows a wind mill s tanding two 
fields from it, close to the road to Broxted. 

South of the monas tery was the gate-house, visible on the map 
but now destroyed ; close to its site is the present parish church of 
Tilty which was served by the monastery as the chapel at the gate 
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for use before entering the precincts. This kind of chapel existed 
at Fountains, Rievaulx, Tintern, Fumes, and at other Cistercian 
houses. At Coggeshall abbey the dedication is to Saint Nicholas 
and the building, after careful restoration, is again devoted to its 
sacred purpose. An illustration of it is given in E .A.S. T1'ansactions, 
vol. xv ., as it appeared in 188g, with its high chancel and lo w nave. 
Within the chapel at Tilty lies the only remaining memorial to an 
abbot-the brass of Thomas "Abbas famosus" (c. 1459-147.5) . 
It is reproduced by lVIr. Miller Christy in the Essex Review (vol. x., 
p. go). 

To the east of th e abbey church was no doubt the cemetery, and 
beyond it the little and great vineyards, names which yet linger 
around the spot, thoug h the vine is no longer cultivated there . The 
"osier-yarde," however, is still fl our ish ing. North-east of the choir 
of the church we should expect to find the abbot's house which, at 
any rate in later Cisterc ian days, was a separate building. According 
to the inventory of 1536 it had "a dynyng chamber" and "a bed d 
chambre" (with a featherbed, six pairs of sheets and a bolster ) for 
the abbot ; "a ges t chambre" with "a trussyng bedd," also a 
featherbed, bolster, a pillow of feathers and "a counterpoynt of 
tapstrey worke"; and "the servaunts chambre" with a little 
featherbed, a bolster and an old coverlet . In the abbot's bed 
chamher the commissioners inspected the on ly s ilver plate recorded 
in the inventory, which, consisting as it did of a silver-gilt cross, a 
silver-gilt censer, a silver ship (incense-boat ) and spoon, a silver 
covered salt-seller, three maser bowls, ten s ilver spoons, and four 
chalices with their patens, was probably all that the community 
then possessed. 

North of the abbot's house, in its own courtyard, was the infirmary 
for sick monks, probably with a private chapel attached, as on 24 
April, 1542, Sir Thomas Audley, who had married the daughter of 
the marquis of Dorset, had a grant of the site of the monastery with 
the church, belfry (campanile) and chapel (capella), as well as the 
manor "with the rectory and chapel belonging thereto." Beyond 
these buildings the stream supplied water to the artificial fish-ponds. 
The present pond in the pasture is later than the days of the 
monastery. 

The deed of surrender, elated 28 February, 1536, was acknow
ledged by abbot John Palmer and the convent in their chapter 
house before the King's Commissioners on 3 March, and the order 
for spoliation made the same day. So passed the abbey with all 
its sacred and charitable associations into lay hands and, with it, 
the traditional curse. In 1587 Thomas Howard, earl of Suffolk, a 
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grandson of S ir Thomas Audl ey, sold hi s who le property to Mr. 
Henry iVIaynard, to whose descen dant, in the person of Lady 
\ iVarwick, we were indebted for the kind permiss ion to explore the 
site. 

The hi sto ry of the buildings after the di ssolution is very meagre. 
The estate map shows, however , that by the year 1593 the abbey 
church, cloister, chapter house, refectory , etc., as we ll as the infirmary 
and the abbot's bouse, had been razed to the g round. \ iV eever, in 
hi s Fnueral Monuments (1631 ), wri tes "this Monasterie is not 
a ltoget her ruinous," and Grose (Autiqnities of Euglaud, 1783-1 787) 
informs us that " a gentl eman of Broxtecl, li ving in 1777, remembered 
part of the lodg ings of the monastery standing inhabited by a 
farmer: these have been pulled down by L ord Maynard." I presume 
thio was the remains of the g reat guest house. From the Essex 
R eview ( val. v., r896), in a paper by lVI r. H. V./ . Gibson, we learn 
that some steps from the cha nce l of the present pari sh church were 
discovered "which led clown to th e secu lar buildings: the paving 
tiles were square and lozenge-shaped-buff, green and red : they 
were cons iderably worn." In the field a brick cell a r seems to have 
been di scovered and in the stream a fifteenth-century gold ring , now 
in the British Museum, was fo und. The walls yet s tand ing are now 
carefully fenced in and the s ite bas a most sympathetic g uardian in 
th e present v icar , the R ev. G . H. Morgan Smith. An illustration 
of the Common Seal of the abbey, taken from a brass matrix pre
served in S. John 's College, Cam bridge, is given in the Victoria 
History (vo l. ii.): other seals are to be found at the Public Record 
Office, the B riti sh Mu seum , the County Museum, Colchester, and 
in the Church Library at Hatfield Broad Oak. The list of abbots 
given in the Victo1'ia H is tory has been made more complete by lVI r. 
Fowler's subsequent additions recorded in the Transn ctious, vol. x i. , 
p. 51, and vo l. xv ii. 



EARLY ENGLISH WALL INSCRIPTIONS 

AT COLCHESTER. 

BY W. GURNEY BE HAM, F.S .A., F . R.Hi st.S. 

AT the end of December, r925, during alterations and repairs to 
"Durlston House," r8 North Hill, Colchester, some inscr iption s 
forming a sort of frieze and occupying the wall plate or large ceiling 
beam of the north wal l of the principal room on the g round floor, 
were brought to light. 

It is not without interest, even though a merely accidental 
coincidence, that thi s medi<eval house is on the site of an important 
Roman villa. Beneath the south ground-floor room is .a Roman 
pavement- Joists of the floor stand on this Roman pavement. A t 
the back of th e house and in close proximity to it was lately unearthed 
the large mosaic pavement illustrated an d described in the last issue 

·of these Transactions (vo l. xv iii ., pt. i. , frontisp iece, and p. 7r ). This 
pavement was excavated and exhumed by permission of the then 
owner, our member, Mr. Harrington Lazell, who presented it to the 
town for exh ibition in the museum at Colchester. During two recent 
winters Mr. Harrington Laze!! had excavations made in the garden_ 
These revealed numerous R oman wal ls, also a R oman vesse l and 
cover, now in the museum, and many fragments of Roman pottery. 

" Durlston House" is a modern name. The title deeds of the 
house throw no light on its early history. The ancien t deeds have 
disappeared, discarded as of no use or value, an unfort unate mistake 
too often made in lawyers' offices. 

The house is a fifteenth or early sixteenth-century build ing, faced 
with modern white brick (nineteenth century ). Externally it might 
not be suspected of antiq uity. In the report of the Royal Com 
mission on Historical Monm1tmts (Essex, vol. iii., rg22 ) it is mentioned 
as" perhaps of the r6th cen tury, but has been much altered; there is 
a r7th century kitchen wing at the back" The in vestigators had 
not the advantage of seeing the walls stripped and the modern 
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I NSCR I PTIONS AT r8 NORTH HILL, CoLCH ESTER : 

No. r.-[A ROUL YNGJ ST OON GADYR NOMOS . 

No. 2-I N OUER ME KYL RIAT YS GRET L OS . 

No. 3 .- J N MESUR YS NOLOS . 
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ceilings removed. The house stands within about fifty yards of the 
notable" Marquis of Granby" inn (early sixteenth century) and is 
25 yards north of 13-15 North Hill, houses which date from the 
fifteenth century. 

The chief apartment of 18 North Hill , on the ground floor, stands 
over an ancient cellar , and being on the north s ide, over the lower 
part of the site, is naturall y at a level somewhat higher than the 
pathway outside. The four beams at the top of the four walls of 
thi s room seem to have been originall y al l painted white and 
presumably all were inscribed with black lettering-" moral 
sentences " in verse. Th e inscriptions on the whole leng th of the 
north beam rema in. Any in script ions on the other three beams 
have disappeared , but on the east beam th ere are faint vestiges of 
the former ex istence of black lettering on a wh ite ground. 

Probably th e cross beams of the ceiling were decorated in like 
manner. A fragment of an inscription remains on one of these 
cross beams-only three words, but enough to show that probabiy 
the rest of the beam was occupied by letterin g. 

All these upper beams had been covered and concealed by a later 
ceiling. The existence of the inscriptions was unsuspected until th e 
ceil ing was recently removed. 

The deciph ering has been difficult owing to the obliteration of 
many letters,-partly by time and partly, no doubt, by rough usage 
during structural alterat ions. It is remarkable that so much of the 
lettering remain s clearly legible. 

The inscrip tions are as follows, th e let ters enclosed in brackets 
being conjectural: 

[ A ROULYNG ] STOON GADYR NOMOS 
IN OUER MEKYL RIAT YS GRETLOS 
IN MESUR YS NOLOS 
BLYSYD B [ E] C [ RIST] [O] WIRE LORDE H [YS) 

[ CROS] DEO GRACIAS 

It will be seen that the four "moral sentences" form a rhymed 
quatrain. "Deo gracias" is a really pious afterthough t and 
addition, for this last line was already crowded,-nearly as long again 
as any of the oth ers. The spelling is that which prevailed during 
the fifteenth century, and was becoming archaic and obsolete early 
in the sixteenth centu ry. The meaning is fairly obvious: 

A rolling stone gathers no moss. 
In over much r iot (riotous Jiving) is great loss . 
In measure (moderation) is no loss. 
B lessed be Christ our Lord , his cross . 

Deo gratias (Thanks be to God). 
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No. 4.-J3LYSYD B(E ) C(RI ST ) (O)W IR E L ORDE 1-! (YS) (C RO S) DEO GRA C IAS . 

INSCRIPTION O>~ CROSS-BEAM , r8 NoRTH H ILL, CoLCHESTER: 

IN DOMINO CONFIDO . 
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The three words remaining on the cross beam are: 

IN DOMINO CONFID O 

These are the first words of P sal m xi. ( Vulgate): "In the Lord I 
put my trust." 

In the fifteenth and early sixteenth cen turies men of wealth and 
position had a fancy fo r adorning thei r rooms with sage saws and 
rhymed precepts. Naturally these a re los t for the most part. The 
most remarkab le examples of these rhymed wall inscriptions are 
those which existed at the Manor H ouse of L eckonfield, near 
Be,•erley , Yorksh ire, an d at \ Vressel in the same county, both 
residences belonging to the Percys, earls and dukes of Northumber
land. The bui ld ings and the inscriptions have long since gone, but 
fortunately a contemporary record (temp . H enry VII.) g ives a full 
transcript of them. T his manuscript is in th e British Museum 
(Bibl . Reg., r8, Dr ) and is also published in full in Grose's Repertory 
(vol. 3) . The inscription s comprise over 6oo lin es, all rhyming . 
It might have been expected that among this large number we 
should find more or less exact coun terparts of the Colchester 
rhymes, but thi s is not so. ome, however, are fa irly near in form 
and in matter. For instance, "The Proverbes in the roufe of my 
Lord is Library at L eky ngefelde" consist of 23 q uatrai ns, in each 
of which , as at Colchester, all four lines rhyme together. Two 
sam pies may be g iven : 

After th y purs maynteyne thy fare. 
Tyme is to spende, tyme is to spare. 
To withstande danngers thy se lf prepare. 
Of had I wys t a ll way beware. 

Love vertu and hate vice. 
Love them wh iche be sad at,d wyse . 
Of condiciones be not nyce. 
Meane is a vertu of greater price. 

This is from "the sydes of the innere chambre a t \ iVresill ": 

When it is tyme of coste and greate expens 
Beware of waste and spende be measure; 
vVho that outragyusly mekithe his dispens 
Causythe his goodes not long to endure . 

This is the keynote of most of these inscriptions-the inculcation 
(as at Colchester) of thrift and moderation and the danger of 
extravagance and " riat. " The writing on the wall was, 'I think, 
for the special benefit of t he son and heir, though also for the other 
members of the famil y. 

It will be seen by the photograph of the room at Colchester that 
when the walls were dismantled three concealed doorways of early 
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s ixteenth century s ty le were revealed. T hey may be of a da te 
s lightly la ter than the inscriptions . 

The illus tra ti ons accom panying thi s art icle are fr om fl ashligh t 
photographs by M r. T . C . Gall, of Colchester , taken specia lly for 
the Museum and M uniment Com mi ttee of th e Colchester T own 
Council. 

I should add t hat the new owner of the premises, lVIr. Vv. F lowe r 
Symonds, cha rtered accountant, of Colchester, bas taken every 
precaution to prese rve the inscrip tions ; al so that he has been most 
helpful and zeal ous in g iving all poss ible fac ilit ies for examining and 
dec iphering . 

I NT E R IOR oF R ooM , N o RTI-1 HI LL , Co L C H EST E R 

(showing three Tudor doorways). 



APPOINTMENTS TO ESSEX BENEFICES 

BY COMMISSIONERS OF THE GREAT 

SEAL, r649-1654· 

BY THE REV. HAROLD SMITH, D.D . 

ADD. MS. 36792 a t the British Museum contains a list of appoint
ments to benefices and ecclesiastical preferments throughout the 
country by the Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal of England 
(Bulstrode Whitelocke, esquire, Serjeant-at-Law; R ichard Keeble, 
esquire, Serjeant-at-Law; and John Lisle, esquire) from October, 
1649, to March, 1653 -4. This is specially important, as other 
records fail just for this period. B ishops' Certificates and en tries 
in the Lords' J ournals break off at the end of J an uary, 1649; the 
certificates of the Triers do not begin till April, r654· 

It is regularly stated how the benefice is void, by whom the 
minister is recomm ended (by parish ioners, or by members of 
Parliament , sometimes named, e.g. Sir H enry Mil dmay or Si r 
'W illiam Masham; or by various divines, sometimes named ), and 
by w hat right the Commissioners appoint . In the follow ing list I 
have g iven recommendat ions or right on ly in special cases. 

The Essex cases number thirty :-four in r649, th ree r65o, three 
r6sr, s ix r652 , eleven r653 , three 1653-4- I have arranged them 
in orde r of parishes, no t chronologicall y. 

ALDH AM, R John Wilson, M.A., 2 Ju ly, 1653· Void by death . 
AsHE >~ (als. E ss E), R. Samuel Symonds, rS Feb., r 6s3-4· Death of Mr. Ski nner. 

R ecommended by i\lr. Sid. Sy mpson, Dr. Arrowsmith, Dr. T uckney , and 
the parishioners. 

AVELEY (Alveley), V. Thomas Sutton, 7 No,·ember , r653 . Cess ion of Mr. 
Askue (see W ennington). In gift by reason the Bishop of L ondon was 
patron. 

13IRDBROOK, R . J ohn Thompson, M.A . 2 December, r6sr. Death. Ad 
corrob. tit. 

Br.:MPSTED, STEEPLE, V. Leonard Hudson, 26 May , r6sr . Death of J ohn 
Barradell. Chosen by parishioners . Examined and certified by Sir Henry 
:Mildmay and other members of Parliament. 
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BuRSTE AD, LITTLE, R . J ohn Pease, 9 N ovem ber, r653. Death of Mr. \~Tell s . 

In g ift by reason th e Bishop of London was patron. Recommended by Mr. 
Peeters (? Hugh Peters, Mr. Burton, a nd the pari shioners . 

C HADW ELL, R. Ja mes H osier, 30 November, r649. Death of Mr . Isaack Colfe. 
In g ift by delinquency of the patron. Recommended by pari shioners , 
approved by Assembly, placed there to offic iate by the Committee for 
Plundered Mini s ters. 

COLCHESTER. College or Hospita l of l~ ing J a mes in suburbs, r February, 
r649-50 . H enry Barrington, esquire. Recommended by Sir \i\lilliam 
Masham and Sir H enry Mi ldmay, both members of Parl iament. 

D AN BURY , H.. Richard M ann, 26 April , r652 . lJeath. Recommended by 
inhabita nts , order of Comm ittee for P lundered Ministers. several divines. 
L etter from Sir Henry Mildmay. 

D EBDEN, R. Thomas Carter, M .A., r 6 February , 1652-3. Death. Ad corrob. 
tit. Recommended by Mr. Hey nolds, Mr . Stephens, the Assembly of 
Divi nes . a nd by order of the Committee for P lundered Ministers. 

HADSTOCK, R. Thomas \ i\lall is, 26 April, r652 . Cession of D r . Young [to 
Ansty, I-Ierts , rS March] . 

BE NHAM, V. Samuel Southen, 17 J un e, 1653. Ad corrob . tit. f{ecommended 
by several di vines and Mr. Elto nhead. 

HENNY,. R . T h os. Manning, 25 June, 1653 Death. 

LATCHINGDON, H. Martyn Ald erson. 27 October, r649 · In gift by lapse. 

ST. LAWRE:>~CE DE:>~GtE, R . E li sha l:'ratt, 19 October, r6so . Death of :.v.Ir. 
Crompton. 

LAVER, LITTLE. R . Henry Coleman , 5 :vJarch, r6s3 ·4· L apse. 

NoTLEY . \ VHITE, V . Thomas Witham, i\I.A ., 20 May . r653. Death . Recom
mended by Sir William Masham and hi s son and se,·eral divines . 

0RSETT, R. Daniel Latham, \l _. A., 17 August, r652 . Death of Mr. Stiles. 

PuRLEtGH, R. J oh n Rogers, 2 7 J an uary, 1652 -3. Death. Hecommenders 
include M r . Peeters, "and by order of the Com mittee for Plundered 
Ministers." 

RICKLING, R. J ohn Debn am , 23 May , 1653. Death. Lapse. 

STAMBOUR NE, R. Henry H av ers , 13 October . r6s r. Death. Recommended by 
peti ti on from inhabitants. 

STANSTED MOUNTFICHET, V . Robert Abbott, M.A , 27 August , r6y• Lapse, 
or otherwise; ad cor rob. til. 

STA NWAY , R. Isaack Chaplyn , rs December, 1653 · Cession of \lr. G IO\·er. 

STOW MAR IES , R . James Malden , i\I .A., rS April, r652. Recommended by 
pari shioners, se veral divines , order of Committee for Plundered Ministers , 
lette r of S i r \Villiam Masham and Sir Henry Mildmay . 

T ont AM, GREAT, V . \ i\l ill iam Frankl yn, B .A., 8th i\lay, 1652. H.es ignati on of 
George S im pson. Ad corrob . tit. Parishioners and iVlr. \Vill iam Ay lett 
the patron. 

TENDR I :>~ G , R. Israel Hewett, B .D ., 17 N ovember, 1649. Death of Mr. Lowes 
In gift by del inquency of patron, Mr. Drury . 

Twt NSTEA D, R . Th omas Isaack, rS March, r653-4. Resignation of Zechariah 
Fitch. 

WENN INGTON, R. \Vm. Ayscough, r6 December, 1652. Death. 
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WrcKFOHD, R. Richard Pu lley, 24 November. r64g. In gift by lapse; which 
passed Ad COJTob. tit. Mr. Chester the true patron thereof. 

W ITHAM, v. Ed ward vVyrley, M.A., r8 July, I653· Death . Recomm ended 
bv several divines. Marked as" not delivered .'' 

In a number of cases the minister appointed had been already 
for some years in the sequestration , but was now legally appointed 
to the benefice on the death (or cession ) of the sequestered mini ter. 
T hi s was the case at Al dham , Littl e Burstead, Danbury , Hadstock, 
Purleigh; also Debden, where, however, Carter cannot have been 
long, as Glover still held the sequestration in September, r6so. 
The entry suggests a similar case at Chadwell, where, however, 
there seems no other evidence for a sequestration. There was 
clearly some mistake about \ iVitham , as the sequestered vicar, 
Francis \ iVright, survived the Restoration. 

I have noted a few cases of past or future Essex inc umbents: 

. EAST D EREHA M, NORFO LK . 16 June, 1652. Paul Ami raut , a fterwards of 
\"'anstead. 

AsH BOCK ING, SuFFOLK. z r Jul y, r652. Thomas vVaterhouse, a fterwards of 
Little Hallingbury. 

WATTON , Hr:mn•ORD~ HIR E . 15 October, 1652. Marmaduke James, on leav in g 
Upminster. 

ST. ALPHAGE , LoNDON. rS December, r6so . Andrew Harward , 13 .D. Formerly 
of Greensted by Ongar . The records of the Plunde red Minis ters Comm ittee 
show that he a lso he ld Tring, in Hertfordshire; was turned out from there 
by the Earl of Manchester, b ut ailowed to keep G reens ted ; articles against 
him there were finall y dismissed on the ground they were onl y the old 
charges. He, however, resigned Greensted in r646 ; in r647, parishion ers 
of Trin g- petitioned for hi s restoration there , a lleging that the Ear l of 
lVI ancbester bad a llowed him his choice o f the two parishes , and he had now 
resigned the other. (Add. MS. rs,66g, r6r, etc . ; rs,67o , rs, Sg, 143 ; rs .67 r, 
r68, 7 July, r647 ) 

ST. M ARTI N, IR ONMONGER LA NE, L ONDON. 8 F ebruary , 1653-4· John F uller . 
formerly of Stebbing; I cannot fin d when and how be left. 

Th e Act which appointed th e Triers was made retrospective for 
a year. Thus some eleven of the above E ssex clergy ought to have 
appeared before them . In most cases we have notices of th eir 
approval , though sometimes rather late. Some few (e.g. Southen , 
of Hen ham ) were apparently rejected; others, as far as our in fo r
mahon goes, kept their li vings without appearing. 



WALL- PAINTINGS IN ESSEX 

CHURCHES. 

II. 

Wall- paintings in, or formerly m, East 
Hanningfield Church 

1 With notes illustmtiug thei-r ·relation to similar represeutations in the allied wrts). 

BY THE REV. G. MONTAGU BENTON, M.A., F.S.A. 

PREFATORY NoTE. 

THAT our Essex ecclesiastical wall-paintings call for careful 
investigation has already been pointed out in the br ief introduction 
to the first of thi s projected series of papers on the subj ect (Tm.ns . 
E.A .S., vol. xv ii., p. 28). Of great archceological interest, these 
British Primitives also possess an <esthetic value wh ich is not 
sufficient ly reali zed, and the hasty and unfavourable judgment that 
is too often passed on them is clue to this lack of appreciation . 
Because the standard of excellence naturally varies, paintings tha t 
may perhaps be termed crude in execution have been looked upon 
as representative of the art as a whole . B ut, at its best, mural 
decoration reached a high ·artistic level in this country, and its 
systematic s tudy is in dispensable to a right understanding of the 
history of English mediceval painting . Thi s fact has gained recog
nition in recent years, and a cer tain amount of a ttention is now 
being bestowed on the exploration an d preservation of the pain tings 
in our churches. Professor E. W. Tristram is one of our chief 
exponents, and his ever-increasing collection of beautiful and 
sympathetic water-colour copies-most of which may be seen in the 
Victoria and Albert Museum-is doing much towards revealing the 
unsuspected charm of many of these pictures; furthermore, they are 
an in valuable contri bution to a Corpus of reproduction s of ex isting 
wall-paint ings which we may hope will one day be formed. Conti
nental scholars are also becoming conscious of the fascinating field 
for research that our English mural paintings present, and Dr. 
Tancred Borenius, in a paper on English Primitives, read before the 

British Academy in 1924, stated, as his opinion, 'That of all the 

H 
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provinces in E uropean art hi story still wait ing to be full y explored 
Engli sh medi<eval painting is easil y the most important one.' 

It is therefore obvious that a systematic record of our E ssex 
paintings, while of great interes t to the ecclesiologist, wou ld also 
provide material for the yet unwritten chapters of the history of 
early English art. Moreover, since many of the paintings found in 
our churches have been destroyed, or have suffered deterioration , 
the work of exploration must necessarily be undertaken locally, if it 
is to be exhaustive. Consequently, I would urge members who 
may possess notes, drawings or photographs of Essex wall
paintings, especially when they relaie to those that have perished , to 
communicate with me wi thout delay. Such records are invaluable, 
and any information that may be received will be duly entered on 
the card index of paintings that I have in preparation, and which 
will ul timately be deposited in the Society 's library. 

The chancel and north aisle of the old and disused parish church 
of All Saints, East H an ningfield, date from the sixteen th century, 
but the nave is much earlier and must have orig inally been built in 
the thirteenth or preceding century. 

The building has passed through various v icissitudes. Early in 
the last century it had become very dilapidated, and. eventually the 
parish determined to raise the necessary sum , about 75ol, requ ired 
for its repair by rate, spreading it over a number of years. The 
work was carried out under th e superintendence of Mr. Webb, 
architect, of Baddow, and after being closed for twelve months, the 
church was re-opened for di vine serv ice on Good Friday, 14 April, 
I843·' 

B ut the parishioners were only to enjoy the use of the ir venerable 
church for another forty years. On 22 December, r883, the Rev . 
James T. Fowler, M.A., was instituted rector; he read himself in 
on the followin g day, and a week la ter the church was gutted by 
fire , which broke out after morning service in the absen ce of th e 
congregation.2 The induction took place on Thursday , 3 January, 
r884, in the ruined church . On rg January a meeting was called to 
consider the re-building, but ultimately it was decided to build a 
new church on another site in the centre of th e village. The 
foundation stone was laid on r6 July, r884, anrl the building was 
consecrated on r6 June, r88s .9 

1 Chelmsford Chrom·cle , 21 Apri l, 1843 ; and note in pari sh regis ter. 
Gum'diat~, 16 Jan. , 1884. 

3 N ote in parish regi ster. 
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With the exception of the chancel, the old church remains roofless 
and ruinous, and th e paintings about to be described, or such of 
them as still exis t, are thus exposed to the weather. The only 
reference to these paintings to be found in our Transactions occurs in 
the report of the Annual General Meeting held at Halstead on 29 
July, 1884, when thanks ' were g iven to Mr. E. Durrant for 
exhibiting some photog raphs of mural paintings lately brought to 
light by the fire at Hanningfield church; and to the rector by whom 
the photographs were lent.' 1 

Not knowing whether these pictorial records were in existence, 
I had a careful photographic survey made in l 925 of th e paintings 
in their present state; and great credit is due to the photographer, 
Mr. T. C. Gall, of Colchester , for the excellent results he obta ined 
under difficult conditions, especially in the case of the Adam and 
Eve picture, which is reproduced from his negative (pl. 1). Subse
quently, however, I discovered that the photograph s obtained by 
Mr. Fowler in I884 were in possession of the present rector, Canon 
A. A. Ost, who kindly a llowed me to have them copied ; and they 
are reproduced (pl. 2 and 3) by permission of the photographer, 
Mr. Fred Spalding, of Chelmsford, who assumes that the orig inal 
negatives, which cannot be traced, were requi sitioned for gas-masks, 
etc., during the wa r. These early photographs a re of g reat value, 
as th ey show paintin gs that have s ince perish ed; but although the 
action of the weath er has had a deleteri ous effect on the remaining 
paintings as a whole, the second fig ure of E ve is clearer to-day than 
when fir s t uncovered. Tha t Mr. Fowler fully appreciated the 
importance of these En glish Primitives is further shown by the 
fact that he fixed a wooden frame, fitted with glass doors , around 
the better preserved paintings ; but unfortunately the g lass is broken, 
and the doors have been left open for a considerable time, while ivy 
has been allowed to grow on the wall s around. As th ese defects 
are hastening the process of di sintegration, it is most desirable that 
they should be remedied without delay. 

Before proceeding with a detailed description of these sadly 
imperfect, but nevertheless remarkable paintings, a word of ex
planation · may be required. To understand the position they 
occupy in English mediceval art, and to properly appreciate their 
iconographical details, it is necessary to s tudy them in connection 
with similar representations found in the allied arts; for the same 
traditions influenced the painter, the illuminator, and the sculptor. 

l Tnm s. E. A .S., vaL iii. (N.s .L p. 108. 
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Justification for the method of treatment I have adopted lies, 
therefore, in thi s relationsh ip. 

All the paintings that have been preserved (no. I, 2, 3) a re 
s ituated on the south wall of the nave, at the west end, beyond the 
south door. Tb ey are executed in outline-a fi at tint being reserved 
for a few minor details-in a dark red och re ; and they date from 
c. r 300. The choice of subj ects indicates that the main motives of 
the series, when complete, were the Fall and th e R edemption. 

(r) Adam and E ve : the giving of the spade and distaff; a11d the 
beginning of toil (pl. I and 2, a).-According to medi oeval custom, 
two successive moments are here compressed into one scene. In 
the first we see the giving of the spade and distaff : the bead of the 
latter is pointing towards Eve, and she is putting out her hand to 
take it. The figure of the angel, by whom we may presume the 
implements were delivered, is unfortunately destroyed.' The 
beginning of toil is the other moment: Adam is shown thrusting 
his spade into the ground ; and Eve, who sits on a hillock to the 
left, holds her di staff in one hand , while with the other she is 
twisting the thread. A conventional tree, with two small mushroom
like heads, di vides the two figures . Both Adam and Eve have long 
hair: th e form er wears a tunic, with tight-fitting sleeves, and hi s 
legs and feet are bare; the latter is clad in a kirtle, with a g irdle 
and tight-fitting sleeves-in the first group Eve bas a rod of some 
kind stuck in her girdle. This painting measures about 4 feet in 
heig ht. Immediately below it is a band of running trefoil ed foliage. 

The famous couplet : 
\ 'V hen Adam dolve and Eve span, 
Who was then the gent leman ? 

attribu ted to J ohn Ball, the notorious priest in the \ iVat Tyler 
insurrection of r38r, who lived for a while in Colchester and else
where in E ssex, doubtless owed its or igin to popular pictures of thi s 
nature. 

The story of Adam and Eve has been universal in Christian art 
from the earliest ti mes, and the Fall, which is found depicted on 
tombstones and samplers of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries , 
is one of the few symbolic representations that persisted after the 
Reformation in this country. Its popularity is, of course, due to 

l In a twelfth-century miniature of thi s two-part scene (Brit. Mus.- Cotton MS ., Nero C . IV. ) 
the angel stand s in the mids t on the lefL , and with one band gives the spade to Adam , and with 
the other the distaff to Eve- both Adam and Eve are clothed . but this is not in variably the case 
(see woodcut in Mrs . Jameson' s HisfOJ'Y of Our Lo1'fi , val. i. , p. 11 2 ) i the next group shows Adam 
digging, whi le E ve, who is s tanding , has a di staff in her left arm , and a spindl e depending from 
her right hand. On ea rl y sarcophagi a whegtsheaf is sometim es presented to Adam and a lamb 
to E ve. 
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the fact that it is the ch ief of all the Old Testament subjects which 
prefigure the New-Adam bein g the firs t and most significant type 
of Christ: "For as in Adam a ll die , even so in Christ shall all be 
made alive" (1 Cor. xv., 22). But an ex tended series of representa
tions depicting the whole s tory was a media:val development , and 
the scenes with which we have to deal are comparatively rare. 
Their relative fr equency is ind icated by the li s t of Early D1'awings 
and Jllnminations . . .. in the B 1'itish Museum by \ iValter de Gray 
Birch and Henry J enner (1879) , where twenty-five examples of the 
T emptation, ·and twenty- one of the Expuls ion are recorded,. as 
compared with one of the g iving of the implements, and th ree of the 
beginning of toil. 

Apart from the T emptati-on of Eve, which , according to Mr. C. E . 
Keyser, F.S.A., 1 formerly ex isted at Little Easton , and which is 
now defaced .beyond recognition, this is the on ly recorded wall
painting of Adam and Eve that has been brought to light in an 
Essex church . Their figures, however, are carved in the late 
fifteenth century span drel s of the south doorways of Ard leigh and 
Great Bromley churches; and they a re included among some late 
sixteenth-century F lemish g lass a t St isted. B ut so far as we are 
concerned, the most interestin g, though fragm en tary, representation 
in Essex, is that of Adam delving a nd Eve spinning, wh ich occurs 
with three other scenes from the F all, in fifteenth-century stained 
glass at Thaxted. 

Old Testament scenes are very un common in E nglish wall
painting, and Mr. Keyser's List of 1883 record s but eight examples, 
and four panel-paintings, under the heading "Adam and Eve." 
Of these, probably not more than two or three represent our subjects. 
At Easby church, Yorks., the Fall of Man is portrayed on th e north 
wall of the chancel, while the incidents which led to his R edemption 
are depic ted on the opposite wall. One of th ese thirteenth-century 
paintings, which were restored by the late S ir Gilbert Scott, shows 
Adam lean ing on the handle of hi s spade, I is ten ing 'to the behests 
of an angel or Divine Person, issu ing from a cloud.' Eve, who is 
naked, sits on the g round, and hold s a di s taff, with wh ich she is 
spinning, between her kn ees .2 

In 1900, a most interes ting series depicting th e Fall were brought 
to light at Hardbam church, Sussex , by my fri end Mr. P. lVI. 
Johnston, F.S.A., the well-known authority on Engli sh wall
paintings . They date from the twelfth century , and the subj ects 

l. A L-ist of BuildiHgs ·i~t G·reat Britain and !1·ela 11 d lutv iHg lllUJ'al n1Ui ot.lter pa iutecl decot atio 11 s , 
by C. E. Keyser , M.A ., F .S.A. , third ed ition , 1883 , p . 92. 

'l Associated A t•ch ilect. S ociet ies' Repo.-fs . val. xiii. (1 875), col oured plate fac in g p. 69 . 
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include Adam and Eve after the Expulsion. 'Adam appears 
wrestling with the gnarled and thorny branch of a tree in 
illustration of the words, "Thorns also and thistles shall it bring 
forth to thee; and thou shalt eat the herb of the fie ld:" while 
Eve is in the act of milking a very antediluvian-looking cow, in 
allusion to the remainder of the Divine sentence, "In the sweat of 
thy face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the ground ."' 1 

Dr. Philip Nelson, F .S.A., in his' County Lists, ' 2 records eight 
or nine examples of Adam and Eve in ancient painted glass in 
England; the majority represent the beginning of toil, but a window 
at Great Malvern priory contains five fifteenth-century panels 
depicting the various incidents of the Fall. 

Sculptural representations of Adam and Eve are found on a 
number of twelfth-century fonts . At Hook Norton, Oxon., Adam 
has a spade in the right hand, and a rake upheld in the left, and the 
name 'ADAM' is inscribed on his breast; Eve, who also has her 
name' EVA' on her breast, holds an apple in the right hand and a fig 
leaf in the left." At East Mean, Hants., the Fall is shown in detail, 
and in the last scene the angel is giving a spade to Adam, while Eve 
is already at work spinning.' Representations of Adam and Eve also 
occur on three or four Norman tympana. Among the thirteen th 
cen tury reliefs of the Old Law on the west front of \,Yells cathedral 
is one of Adam delving and Eve spinning. The figure of Adam is 
much mutilated, but that of Eve, who is seated on the ground, ·with 
her distaff between her knees, is singularly perfect.5 The much
restored thirteenth-century spandre]creliefs of Old Testament scenes 
in the chapter-house at Salisbury include the story of Adam and 
Eve and the Fall: one group shows Adam working with a spade, 
while Eve is suckling Cain .6 A fourteenth-century misericord at 
Ely cathedral illustrates the Expulsion, the side subjects being 
Adam digging, and Eve with her distaff; both appear to be assisted 
in their work by children.7 

Illuminated MSS . supply a number of pictures illustrating our 
theme which are of the greatest interest. The so-called Caedmon 
MS. in the Bodleian (jnnius II.), dating from c. rooo, contains 
drawings of the Fall, including the Exile of Adam and Eve. At the 

1 Sussex A l'c h. Soc. Co/lec~ious, vo l. xli v. (Igor), p. 107. 

::! Ancient Painted Glass i~t England, 1170-1500 (Antiquary's Book s). 

3 jour. Brit. Arch. Ass. (N.s.), vol. nv. (1919), p. 15 (photograph) . 

-1 Francis Bond, Font s at~d Font Covers, p. 166 (photograph). 

5 Archreologia, val. lix. (1904), p. r8g , and pl. xxv. 
6 Ecclesiglogist (N .s.). vol. xvii . (185g), p. 149. 
7 Francis Bond, Woodcarvings in English Churches. 1.-Miscricords, p. 132 (photograph) . 
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top t.he guilty pair are denounced by God, who has a cruciferous 
nimbus, while below they are seen departing : Adam holds a 
spade in the right hand, and a basket with long loop handle in the 
left; Eve carries the apple. 1 Two thirteenth-century Bibles in the 
British Museum (Burney MS. 3, and Royal MS. rD.r ) open with 
large initials extending down the full height of the page and enclosing 
small miniatures of the Creation, the Fall (including Adam digging 
and E ve spinning-in the Burmy MS. E ve is al so suckling 
Cain), etc.• In the St. Orner P salter, c. 1325 (Brit. Mus.
Add. MS. 398ro), one of the finest remaining examples of East 
Anglian illumination, Adam and Eve are shown at work in one of 
the medallions enclosing scenes from Genesis that border Psalm i. 5 

Queen Mary's Psalter (Brit. Mus.- Royal lVI S. 2B. v ii. ), another 
well-known and exceptionally fin e example of English art at the 
beginning of the fourteenth century, commences with a series of 
beautifully executed pen and ink drawings illustrating Old T esta
ment history. Those dealing with the Fall include the 'giving of 
a spade and robe by an angel to Adam and Eve, both of whom are 
naked; and the beginning of toil. 4 

(2) St. K atherine of Alexandria (pl. 2, b).-This painting, being on 
a larger scale than those it divides, breaks the foliated band and is 
carried down the lower part of the wall. 

The figure of the saint-the greatest of the Virgin Martyrs-is 
placed under a gabled canopy, with large finial, and s ide-shafts which 
are somewhat out of the perpendicular. Her dress conforms to the 
fashion in vogue when the picture was ._executed. She is crowned 
and nimbed, and wears a veil. a kirtle with tight-fitting sleeves, and 
a loose outer garment. In her right hand she carries a spiked 
wheel, and in her left a book, the emblem of learning, of which she 
was regarded as the patroness, probably from the story of her learned 
controversy wit·h the philosophers at Alexandria. Frequently the 
saint is depicted holding the sword with which she was beheaded
the wheels to which she was previously bound having been miracu
lously destroyed by lightning; and, in addition , she is sometimes 
shown trampling on the pagan tyrant Maxentius. 

So far as I am aware this is the only wall-painting of St. Katherine 
that has been found in Essex ; but she is depicted, with wheel and 

1 A1·clueo log ia, vol. xxiv. (1 832), pl. lxxi ii. 
2 Brit. Mus.: Reproductim1s from Ilium . MSS.- Ser ie.s 1., pl. xi. , and Schools of Illumi,wtiou

ReproductioHsjrom MSS . i H the B rit . Mu s. , pt. ii. , pl. g. 
3 Schools uf Ill ruaitlatiou , pt. iii., pl. 6; al so S.C. Cockerell, T he Gorlesto" Psa lter, pl. xv . 
:i Sir G. Warner's edition, pl 6 and 7. 
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sword, on a screen panel-painting from Latchingdon church, now 
in Chelmsford Museum. Four scenes from her life in s tained glass 
exist at Clavering 1 ; and her figure occurs in windows at Newport 2 

and Thaxted (2) . She is also shown between two wheels on a carved 
capital in the south transept at Thaxted ; and one of th e spandrels 
of the north doorway of St. Osyth's church is carved with the arm 
of an angel with a sword breaking her wheel. In add ition, one of 
the mutilated female figures-crowned, and with sword and ? book
on the north door at Dedham, may be intended for ' our saint. Even 
if we add the two ancient churches (Little Bardfield and Gosfield ) 3 

and the twenty mediceval bells in the county dedicated in her 
honoyr, this list is but a remnant of the countl ess memorials of 
SCKather ine, which in one form or another adorned our churches in 
pre-Reformation days. 

Although the date, 25 November, 307, is assigned to her, and she 
occurs in the Kalen dar of our English Prayer Book, the romantic story 
of S t. Katherine is altogether mythical, being derived from ancient 
Greek legendists. It took an extraordinary hold upon popular 
imag ination, howe ver, when introduced into western E urope by the 
Crusaders, and we can detect in the honour that sbe, and other 
favouri te saints, received 'more than a rel ic of classical paganism.' 
The reverence in which this idealised saint was regarded in this 
coun try, in common with the rest of Christendom , is strik ingly 
shown by the fac t that of twenty churches, including ten in Essex, 
comprised in a visitat ion held in 1297, no fewer than twelve con 
tained her image, and she shared eq ual honours with our Lady in 
this respect.' Or taking the dedication of mediceval bells existing 
in England as a whole, we find that she comes third in order of 
popularity, following our Lady and SS. J ohn Bapt. and Evang. 
\iVhile th e many representations that have survived the various 
destructive forces of the past four cen turies are in themselves a 
sufficient witness to her former fame. 

Mr. Keyser's L ist of 1883 mentions over fifty paintings of St. 
Katherine-single figures or scenes from her life-as existing or 
formerly existing in our churches ; about thirty of these are, or 
were, mural, the rest being on panels of screens, etc. 

Seventy instances in English stained glass are recorded by Dr. 

1 S ee T ra11s . E .A .S., va l. xvi. (N.S .), p. 83, fig. t. 2, 8, g. 

2 This fig ure, w hich rl. id not originally belong to N ewport church, is illustrated in The 
Cou1wissem·. vol. lxxiii. , p. gS (Oct. , 1925). 

3 There are 57 pre-Reformation churches in Engla nd dedicated to St. Katherine. 
i- V isitatio11s of Church es l:elont!i ll g to S t . Paul 's Cathed ral in 1297 nwi i n 1458. Ed. by 'N. 

Sparrow Sim pson , F.S.A. Camden Soc. (N.s.) , No . lv. , p . lvi. 
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Nelson: the saint is generally shown with her wheel and sword; 
but in three cases incidents in her life are depicted. 

Similar figures are also engra ved on monumental brasses at 
Balsha m, Cambs., and elsewhere. 

R epresentations in scu lpture occur on a corbel of early fourteenth
century date in the quire at Exeter cathedral, where the saint is 
exhibited with her wheel and a book 1

; and on the side of the font 
of c. 1380, at \ iVare, Herts. ; wbile her_ Passion forms the subject of 
many of the later a labaster tables. 

It is hardly necessary to add that pictures of St. Katherine abound 
in illuminated MSS. , and although single fig nres predominate, t hey 
are not invariable. For in s tan ce, eigh t exquis itely drawn scenes 
.from her Passion appear in Q ueen Mary 's Psalter,2 and it is note
worthy that she is the on ly sa int in the Kalen dar se ries of this 
magni ficent MS . whose legend is given at such length. 

(3 ) The Sacrifices of Cain rmd Abel; and the D eath of A, bel (pl. 2, c) .
This again is a two-part scene. On the left, the smoke of Abel 's 
sacrifice of sheep ascends straight up to heaven; whereas that of 
Cain 's sheaves tu rns downward into Hell -mouth, wh ich is represen ted 
in the usual form of an enormous whale or sea-monster's head, 
whose yawning mouth is edged with teeth . The curious little flame
like maries in front may be intended fo r flames or sparks. To tbe 
extreme left are traces of the legs and iower portion of a male figure , 
probably that of Abe l. Hell-mouth , a conception derived from the 
L eviathan described in th e 41st chapter of J ob, is a rare moti ve in 
this connection. It occurs, however, in the scene of the Sacrifice 
depicted in an English picture B ible in the Earl of L eicester's 
library at Holkham ( MS . 666) ,S which is of abo ut the same date as 
our paint ing, namely, early fourteenth century. On the r ight, Cain, 
who wears a tunic with tight-fitting sleeves, is shown with an 
impl ement or weapon in his hand, and in the act of killing Abel, 
whose fig ure i1s missing. Th e background is sprinkled witb circular 
groups of spots; and there is a foliated band below, similar to that 
under Ada m and Eve. Cain 's figu re, unfortunately, has since 
perished, only a portion of his right shoulder being now visible. 

The Offerings of Cain and Abel is one of the subjects of the 
Roman catacomb paintings, and it a lso ap pears on early Christian 
sculpture. Medi<eval art, with its love of allegorical interpretation, 

1 E. K. Prideaux and G. R. H olt Shafto, Bosses aud. Corbels oj Exeter Cathedral, fi gure , p. 191. 

Sir G . Warner's edit ion, pl. 274-278 
3 Described by Dr. M. R. James in The Walpole Soc., val. xi. (1922 -3) . 

--- ----... 
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naturally included the story of the brothers in the cycle of Old 
Testament scen es; for Abel, the first priest, and the first martyr, 
as well as the first of the just, foreshadows our Lord, and his mnrder 
by Cain, the elder of Adam's ch ildren, and the symbol of God's 
ancient people, seemed an appropriate image of Christ slain by the 
Jews. Nevertheless, representations of Cain and Abel are by no 
means common in our English churches; an d not a sin gle instance 
is recorded in Mr. Keyser's List of mural paintings. In rgog, 
however, two remarkable twelfth -cen tury paintings, representing 
the Offerings of Cain and Abel, and the Death of Abel, were brought 
to light on the splays of a pre-Conquest window discovered in the 
south wall of the nave of Kingsdown church, near Farningham, 
Kent. In the first picture there is a mound-like altar in the centre, 
from which flames arise, and on the left Abel is seen approaching 
with a lamb in his arms, while on the r ight Cain is shown carrying 
a sheaf of corn. The second picture depicts Cain, with blood-stained 
clothes, killing his brother (whose figure is missing), with the jaw
bone of an animal. Facsim ile copies of these paintings, by Mr. P . 
M. Johnston , F.S.A., are in the Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Cain's weapon, it may be remarked, is evidently traditional, for he 
is frequently represented employing a jawbone; this recalls a passage 
in Ha11llet, V., I: 'That skull had a tongue in it, and could sing 
once: how the knave jowls it to the ground, as if it were Cain's 
jawbone, that did the first murder!' Cain sometimes uses a cudgel 
or similar weapon, and occasionally he is shown stoning his brother; 
the Byzantine Gnide to Pa.intitlg t puts a dagger into h is hand. 

Representations in English sta in ed glass are rare, and Dr. Philip 
Nelson in his 'County Lists' names only 'two subjects which may 
depict the Sacrifice of Abel and Cain's Despair,' in St. James' 
church, Bury St. Edmund's. But the murder of Abel occurs in the 
great east window of York Minster, c. IfOS; and in one of the early 
sixteenth-century windows in King's College Chapel, Cambridge, 
Cain is portrayed killing Abel with a jawbone, while their sacrifices 
are shown in the background-the fire of Abel's altar ascends 
towards the figure of God in the sky, whereas that of Cain 's sweeps 
a long the ground . 

Two thirteenth-century sculp tures call for remark: a somewhat 
weathered relief at \i\lells illustrates, apparentl y, the Sacrifice of 
Cain , and the adjoining grouiJ, which is lost, probably represented 
the Sacrifice and Death of A bel 2

; the ' Sacrifice ' and ' Death ' also 

1 Didron's Christian Iconography, vo l. ii. , p. 268. 

~ Archao/ogia, vol. lix. , p. tgo. 
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(a ) T he Ent ry into J e rusa lem. (b) S ubjec ts unkno wn . 
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occur among the much-restored spandrel-reliefs at Salisbury--in the 
latter scene the Divine Hand, issuing from a cloud, is shown above 
the figure of AbeJ.l 

The drawings and miniatures in illuminated MSS. are naturally 
important. The Caedmon MS. de votes a page to drawings illus
trating the story of Cain and Abel': Abel, in the scene of his offering, 
ap.proaches an altar with a diminutive horn ed goat or sheep in his 
hands, followed by a man carrying a bowl of fire , and at the top 
right-hand corner the Manu s Dei emerges from clouds ; in the scene 
of the murder Cain is smiting A bel, who has fallen to the ground, 
with a ragged staff. In a twelfth-century minia ture of the Offerings 
an4 Murder at the British Museum (Cotton MS., N ero C. iv.), Abel, 
who is genuflecting , has a lamb in his arms, while above, within a 
semi-circle, the Almighty, with cruciferous nimbus, is in the act of 
bl~ssing him; Cain, who is in front, carries a sheaf, and, turning 
.back, looks angrily at hi s brother. L ea ves cut from a Psalter, c. 1240, 

in the collec tion of Mr. A. Chester Beatty, show Cain and Abel attend
ing to their sacrifices with fo rks ; and in the companion picture Ca in 
clea~es Abei's head, which he is holding by the hair, with a jawbone." 
The latter event is also depicted in Aelfric 's eleventh-ceotury 
Pentateuch (Brit. Mu s.- Cotton MS., Claudius B. iv.), wh ere Cain 
clutches the right arm of the prostrate and naked Abel ; in Queen 
Mary's Psalter';. and in th e H olkham MS.5-Cain 's weapon in each 
case being a jawbone. The Holkham picture of the Sacrifices 
represents Adam seated in the centre, pointing to Abel with his left 
hand and admonishing Cain with the right. It is, as Dr. M. R. James 
points out, quite unusual to find Adam figuring in this scene. 

(4) The Entry .i1zto Jerusalem (pl. 3, a).-Our -Lord, who has a 
cruciferous nimbus; rides to the right upon an ass: His right band 
is raised in blessing; His left hand holds the book of the Gospels. 
In front is a gate-house of Jerusalem, with elaborate architectural 
details: in the gateway two figures are faintly discernible, u'ne of 
whom is stooping in the act of spreading out a robe ; while above 
the battlements a man' s head may be seen . Traces of a tree can be 
detected in the background . The picture was imperfect and in poor 

1 Figured in Prior and Gardner's Medireval Fig ure-sc11iptu·re in E11gland, p. 49; see also 
Eotlesiologist (N.s.) , vol. 1Vii. (1 85g) , p . 149. 

2 A rchceologia, vol. Xl.':iv . , pl. lxxvi. 

3 Eric G. Millar, English 1/l-mniun le d Mwuts cripts f rom the Xth to the XI~lth Cc1ltury 
(1926), pl. 75· 

* Sir G. Warne r' s edition, pl. 8. 
6 The Walpole S ociety , vol. xi. , pl. ii. 
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condition; but a close inspection of the photograph will reveal the 
neck and large pointed ears of the ass, as well as the figures in the 
gateway, etc" I must confess, however, that these details, which 
enable the subj ect to be exactly identified, escaped my attention 
until Dr. M. R. James, F.S.A., Provost of Eton, k indly pointed the 
most importan t of them out to me. 

This painting, which was on the west wall of the nave, north of 
the large west window-there is no tower-has entirely perished, 
th ough slight traces of colour are visible. \iVhen perfect, it must 
have measured about six or seven feet in height. 

The Entry has been a favourite subject in Christian art since the 
fourth century, and first appears on scu lptured sarcophagi; it is also 
found on early ivory carv ings, etc.' But from the thirteenth century, 
when the events represented in medi<eval art from the New Testa
ment became more or less stereotyped, it is of constant occurrence, 
and almost in variably forms the opening scene of the Passion cycle. 
The treatment has changed but little: from the earliest times we 
find that the artist, following St. Matthew, frequently introduces a 
foal , which run s along beside its mother; a man is often seen in the 
tree; and generally, though not in variably, our Lord is shown as 
riding from left to right of the picture. This conservatism reminds 
us that the medi<eval artist inherited certain traditions by which he 
was bound, and from which he did not depart; for these traditions 
were derived from the Church, and the events depicted were chosen 
by the same authority to illustrate the liturgical Kalendar, and to 
set forth before the unlettered majority the doctrine of the Fall, and 
the Gospel of Redemption. 

English wall-paintings of the subject are not common, and this is 
the only instance, and in fact the only representation of the scene in 
any form on record, so far as our Essex churches are concerned .2 

Mr. Keyser's List gives seven or eight examples: the most inter
esting of these dates from the thirteenth century, and is in the chapel 
of the Holy Sepulchre, Winchester cathedral.8 In this picture .our 
Lord is seated astride, not sideways, though both positions are 
general; and both hands are uplifted. Two diminutive figures, 
perhaps intended for boys, are clirn bing the usual tree : sometimes, 

1 A Burgundian buckle of the eighth century! from La Baln1e (Haute-Savo ie), in the Archreo
logical Muse tim at Geneva, has a rude but interest ing representation of th e scene. 'The heads 
of the second row of onlookers are regularly arranged, like so man y knobs, each under an arch, 
and between them on a higher level is another row of heads .' Photograph in Proc. Soc . of A 111., 

2nd Ser ., val. xxx. , p. 78. 

'l I have since found that, according to Kelly' s D-i·reclo1·y , the Entry figures among th e now 
almost obliterated thirteenth.century pa inting s discovered at Fairstead in 18go. 

3 Hli1lchcster vo l. (1845) of the 81' if. A 1·clt. A soc , pl. x i. , p. 266. 
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ho wever , the person in the tree was doubtless intended for Zacchceus, 
who,' little of ·s tature . _ .. climbed up into a sycamore tree' to see 
Christ as he passed through Jericho; two separate incidents, in 
accordance with mediceval practice were thus combined in one 
scene. Other examples have been discovered since the L ist was 
published, and a series of beautiful paintings, of c. 1 300, found at 
Croughton, Northants., in rg2o, include an imperfect Entry among 
the Passion scenes; as is often the case, our Lord is here shown 
holding the reins in hi s left hand. A complete set of drawings by 
Professor E. VI/. Tristram is in the Victoria and Albert Museum. 

Thi s episode appears to be even rarer in English stained glass, 
and the on ly examples recorded by Dr. Philip Nelson are at Malvern 
Priory and York Minster; but it a lso occurs at K ing's College 
Chapel , Cambridge. The York glass is the earliest and dates from 
C. 1400. 

T urning to sculpture we :find the scene car ved on the twelfth
century font a t \Vest Haddon, Northants./ and on a tympanum of 
the same period at Aston Eyre , Salop.2 It figures among the 
thirteenth-century reliefs at \Ve ll s,8 and it occurs on one of the 
fifteenth-century nave-bosses at Norwich cathedra!•; it also forms 
the sixth g rou p in an early sixteenth-century series of t wenty-one 
scenes from th e life of our L ord, wh ich decora te the exterior s tring
course of the Grenewaye chapel attached to Tiverton ch urch.5 

It is somewhat strange that on ly one alabaster table of the E ntry 
is known to exist ,6 s in ce a large proportion of these carvings depict 
scenes from the Passion. 

Illuminated M SS. provide numerous represen tation s. The cele
brated Gregorian or' Augustine' Gospels of the seventh century, a t 
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge (MS . 286), conta ins twenty-four 
Gospel pictures: twelve of th ese illustrate the Passion, beginning 
with the Entry. In this interes ting min iature, which is reproduced 
in \Vestwood'sPalaeographiaSac1'aPictoria (pl. xi.), our Lord holds a 
whip in His hand, perhaps intended for the' scourge of small cords' 
-a most unusual feat ure . The magnificent ten th-century Bene
dictional of St. Aethelwold, now in the library of the Duke of 

1 ] . Romill y Alle n, Early Christian Symbolis11t. p. 294 (o utline drawi ng); and Franci s Bond, 
FoH is ami Fo 11 i Covers, p. 158 (photograph ). 

!! In th is interesting representation o ur Lord holds a palm in the [eft han d ; a ma n seated on 
the ground in front places a branch before th e ass; wh il e behind is the foa l, and another figu re 
spreadin g ou t a robe. See C. E . Key ser, A Lut of NormaH Ty mpa"a, fig . go. 

3 rhch ceo logia, vol. lix, , p. 192. 
* E. M. Go ulburn , T he rl.11cie. nt Sc11 lptw'cs i" th t Roof of Norw ich Ca thulra l, pl. fac ing p. 273 

;. A1·clueolo[[ica l ] our ., vo l. lxxv. (IgiS), pl. facing p. 2 16. 

6 A11tiqr~m· ies ]om·., yo}. iv , (1924), pl. Iii . 
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Devonshire at Chatsworth, has a beautiful drawing of the subject, 1 

which in certain details closely follows the Byzantine Guide to Painti1~g! 

Behind Chris t is a g roup of apostles carrying palm branches ; an<;l a 
man in a tree on a hill is cutting off branches with a hatchet, while 
others are flinging them down . An eleventh-century P salter in t·he 
Briti sh Museum (Cotton MS., Tiberius C. vi .) shows the Redeemer 
riding from right to left (one of the exceptions to the general rule), 
and He carries a book as in our painting. This large drawing is 
reproduced by ·westwood \Pl. x lii.). A sumptuously illuminated 
Psalter, executed at St. Albans early in the twelfth century, and 
now in the library of St. Godehard, Hildesbeim, contains a 
remarkable miniature of the scene.3 An a lmost identical composition 
of the same period also occurs in the Bury St. Edmund's Gospels at 
Pembroke College, Cambridge (MS. r2o): Christ carries a roll, and 
a man in a tree casts down branches, one of which the ass bas in 
his mouth.< Another, most unusual, representation, in which an 
angel in the sky above holds a large cross, is included in a very 
fine , late twelfth-century , Psalter now in the Royai Library at 
Copen hagen.5 .A beautiful, early fourteenth-century, presentment 
of the subject appears in Q ueen Mary's P salter. 6 

(5) Fragmentary paintin{!s-subJects unknown (pl. 3, b).-At the top 
of the photog raph, and at the extreme end of the north wall , a human 
head is vis ible, while below there are traces of what looks like a 
masonry pattern, and a hand and arm are also clearly distinguishable; 
but it is impossible to identify the subjects of these fragmentary 
paintings , which have now entirely perished, though their position 
is indicated by slight patches of red colour. 

1 A rchao/ogia, vol. xx iv. , p1. xix. 

Didron' s Chtis t iaH JcoHography , vol. ii. , p. 31 2. 

3 Eric G . Millar, E ntdish Jllulllinated Mauuscr iptsj1·om th e X th to Jhe XI lith Century . pl 34 . 

< Jbicl., pl. 35· 
fJ Ib id., p. 42 . 

6 Sir G . \ Va rn er's ed iti on, pl. 239· 
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ARCHID IACONATu s CoLECESTRIE. 

DECANATUS DE WYHAM. 

HATFELD PEVEREL .-Appropriated to the priory of the same place. 
Estimate 30m. No vicar. 

ULTERINGEsi-Patron Joh n de U lteringes. Estimate I005. No vicar. 

FAYRSTEDE .-Patron the bishop uf London . Estimate IIm . It is 
charged to the canons of S t. Paul , London, with 6m. The prior of 
Hatfeld Peverel receives 85 in the name of a chapel with in the limits of 
the church. 

NIGRA NoTTELE.-Estimate Iom. No vicar. It is charged with a 
pension to the prior of Stifford.2 Patron the same prior. 

ALBA .NOTTELE.-Jn novo 2om . Patrons the same prior and the pr ior 
of St. Bothu lph. Estimate 16111. No vicar. And it is charged with I005. 

65d) to the pr ior of S ti ffo rd .2 The prior of St. Botulph, Colch ester , rece ives 
tithes of sheaves to the est imate of ~111. a ll years from the fee of Adam de 
Ley e. 

FAUKEBOURNE.-Patron Gilbert de Breute. Estimate 5111. 

KELEVEDE N .-Jn novo 30111. Estimate 26111. And it is charged with !005. 
to the abbot of Westminster. Patron the same abbo t. No vicar. 

REWENHALE.-Jn t~ovo 20111. Estimate I6m. No vicar. The dean of 
Fobbi nge receives 5 0 5. for tithes from the demesne of the fee del Ho. And 
the n uns of Stratford receive two parts of the tithe from the demesne of 
Si r Wi ll iam de Roucestr'. 

WIHAM with the chapel of Kersegh 3 Appropriated to the ch apter of 
St. Martin, London. E stimate 40111. , of vicarage I5111. Et de 405. And 
the prior of St. Botul ph, Colch ester, receives tithes from th e fee of Bacun 
to the est imate of ~m . And the prio r of Hatfeld Peverel receives from 
the same fee tithes to the estimate of ~ ~~~ - Also the same pri or r eceives 
two parts of all tit hes from the demesne of Geoffrey Tregoz to the estimate 
of 405. Also th e prior of Brisete receives a ll ti thes of sheaves except two 
acres from the demesne of Basil de Hebrugg to the estimate of 305. Also 
the prior of Hasting' receives 25. from t\\"O parts of the tithes of Swal and 
Hebrug 

l Ul tin g. 3 Cressing. 
T h etford. 
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66] ToLESHONTE TREGOZ.- Appropriated to the priory of Tippet re . 
Estimate 10111. , of vicarage 3m . 

PARVA BRACSTEDE.-Patrons the heirs of William de vVokyngdon. 
E stimate 30s. No vicar. 

MAGN A BRACSTEDE.-Patrons the heirs of Nicholas de Haynesty. 
Estimate 1 0111 . No vicar . The abbot of Cogeshale receives tithes from 20 

acres of the fee of vVilliam de Hob'. 
ToLESHONTE MrLITJs. - Patrons the abbot of St. Osith and Symon de 

Pateshull. Estimate 5111. No vicar. 
GoLDHANGR' with the chapeJ.l-Patrons the heirs of John de Garbenvill . 

The monks of Horsell 2 receive two parts of sheaves from the demesne of 
P . Foliot. The abbot of Byleye receives the small tithes from the fee of 
Folfaunt. Estimate 12111., of vicarage 6111. 

LANGEFORD .-Patrons the heirs of Symon de Cantelo . Estimate sm. 
No vicar. 

T ERHENGEs.- Appropriated to the hishop of Norwich . Estimate 20111. 

No vicar . T he prior of Hatfeld Peverel recei ves all tithes of sheaves from 
the demesne of Gilbert Maudut except from the dower of tb e fee of 
Vvilliam Maudut , and two parts of all tithes from the demesne Fanteloun 
a nd all tithes of Geoffrey son of Robert from (?and) the church of Brum
feld receives two parts of sheaves from the demesne of Peter de Redebleye. 

56d] ToL LESBUR'.-The pri or of Cruce Eoyss recei ves ~1!1. for the tithes of 
the co unt [o f] Gines. Estimate 2om. No. vicar. The abbess and convent 
of Berkyngg rece i ve from the same church 1111. Patrons the aforesaid 
abbess and convent. 

TOLLESHU NTE lVIAG NA .-Appropriated to the priory of Dunmowe. 
Estimate 40s. No vicar. The prior of Caldewelle receives from the same 
30s. in the name of a composition. 

MAGNA T oTHAM.-Appropriated to the nuns of Clerkenewelle. Estimate 
I211L, of vicarage 3111 . 

BRADEWELLE.-Patrons the heirs of Richard de Bageworth. E stim a te 
6os. No vicar . 

WYCHAM.-Patron the bishop of London. Estimate sm. 
HEBRUGG -Patrons the chapter of St. Paul , London. E stimate of 

vicarage 6m . 

In the deanery of vVyham there are two monasteries of religious, the 
priory of Hatfe ld Pevere l be longing to St. Alban, and the priory of 
Typpetre of th e Augustinian order . 

Seqllen tr' ecclesia. de T e!•linges , vicaria de Golda11gre . 

Su m 22 churches. 

[DECANATUS DE LEXEDEN~ 

CoLUM CoM'.- Appropriated to the priory of Colum. Estimate 10111·. , 

of vicarage Jm. 

CoLu M AL!l,\.- Appropriated to the same priory. Estimate roo1J1 No 
vicar. 

' Of Litd e T atham. 
? Horkesley. 

=~ Royston, Herts. 
" Th is heading is om itted. 
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CoLu~r ENGAYN.-Patron Vital' de Engayn. Estimate rsm ., of vicarage 
3111 The prio r of St. Faith 1 receives two parts of all tithes from the 
demesne of Sir Vital' and Gerard Constaplin. 

TEYE MAGNA.-Patron \.Yalter son of Robert . Estimate 30111. No vicar. 

TEYE MA NDEVILLE Appropriated to tbe priory of St. Botulph, Col
chester. Estimate 5111., of vicarage, 2111 . 

MERSING.-Es timate roo5., of vicarage 405, 

CoGGESHALE.-Appropriated to the abbey of Coggeshale. Estimate 
20111. The monks of Rumeli 2 receive thence rom. Estimate of vicarage, 
rom . The gift of the vicarage belongs to the bishop of L ondon. 

CoLuM SAER. 3-Patrons Robert de Quinci and the monks of Heye.• 
The monks of Hereford receive two parts of all tithes of sheaves from the 
demesne of Robert de Quinci and vVilliam de B loundevill. Ralph de 

67dj Creping (receives two parts of all tithes from the demesne of Walter de 
Crepingg.5) 

ALDERHAM.-Estimate rom. No vicar. The monks of Colum receive 
the tithes from the demesne of R obert de Hadham. 

SeA NEWEY with the chapeL-Patron John de Burgo. Estimate rom. 
No vicar. The abbot of Cokfeld 6 and the abbot of Colchester receive two 
parts of all tithes from the demesne of John de Burech. 

LAYER DE LA HAYE.-Appropriated to the priory uf St. Botulph, 
Colchester. Estimate roo5., of vicarage 405. The abbot of Colchester 
receives two parts of the sheaves and a moiety of the small tithes from the 
demesne of Sir vVilliam de Ia Haye of th e fee of Essex and Sir Hamon de 
Ia Veyse. 

EsTTHORP.-Patron Ralph Gernon. Estimate roo5. No vicar. The 
prior of L ewes 7 receives thence rm . 

WYGE BERWE MAGNA - Patron the abbess of Berkinge. Estimate r2111. 
No vicar. 

WtGEBERWE PARVA.-Estimate 3111. No vicar. Patron Robert de 
Sevance. 

68] SALECOTE.-Patron Roysia de Verly. Estimate 3'"· No vicar . 

LEYRE MARINI.- Patrons the he irs of Robert Marini. Estimate rom. 
No vicar . 

LEYRE BRETOUN .-Patron Joan de Brenton. Estimate 405. No vicar. 
The abbot of Colchester receives two parts of the tithes from the demesne 
of Dame Joan and Thomas de Den'. 

H OR KESLE MONACHOI<UM.-Appropriated to the priory of the same 
place. Estimate 6m . No vicar. 

LA:-<GENHO.-Patron the prior of RomeJy .S Estimate 6111. No vicar. 
The same prior receives r 65. from the said estimate . 

BuRES PARVA .-Estimate roo5., of vicarage 405. 

FrNGRINGHO.-Appropriated to the priory of Merseye. Estimate sm., 
of vicarage 21u. 

1 Horsham, Norfolk. ; Added. 
Rumilly , in France. 

a Wakes Co ln e. 
' Eye, Suffolk. 

I 

r, Coggesha II. 
Leigh s . 

ts Rumilly, in France . 
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WESTMERSEYE.-Appropriated to the same priory . Estimate roo5., of 
vicarage 2111. 

EsTMERSEYE.-Patron the same prior. Estimate rom. No vicar. The 
prior of Pritewelle receives ·thence 6111. yearly. 

68d] WYVENTON.-Patron Symon Bata ill. Estimate 4111. No vicar. 

BoNILONDI-Patron the abbo t of Colchester. Est ima te rm. No vicar. 
The same abbot receives ~111. from the said church. 

M ARKECHAL.-Patron Roger de Markeshale. Estimate 3111. No vicar. 

EADBURHTO N .-Patron Gilbert de Brithlinges. Estimate 3111. No vicar. 

I NNEWERK.-Appropriated to the nuns of E lnestowe. 2 Estimate Sill- , of 
vicarage 2111. 

FERYNGE - E stima te 2sm., of vicarage 3111. The prior of Biset receives 
two parts of all tithes from the demesne of Sir Gilbert de Grevill. Patron 
the abbot of Westminster, who retains all tithes from his demesne except 
3 acres of wheat and 3 acres of oats from the greater tithes and tw ' agn' 
1111 ' wolm5 from th e small tithes . 

HORKELE MAIOR.-Patron the p rior of Pritewel l. The same receives 
from the same ch urch 205 . Estimate 12m. No vicar. 

6g) BOXSTEDE.-Estimate sm ., of vicarage 4'11! . The abbot of Colchester 
recei ves 25. and two parts of sheaves from the demesne of William Breton 
of the fee of H ast inges. The pri()r of I-lokkele a receives all tithes except 
4 acres fro m the demesne of Walter son of R o bert and 4s. Patron the 
bishop of L ondon. 

L ENGHAM.-Patron J ohn de Nevile . Estimate 12111. No vicar. 

DYHA M.- Appropriated to the priory of B uckele.4 Estimate 13111 . , of 
vicarage 3m. Joan daughter of I sabel de Lanney receives a ll ti thes from 
the assarts of John de Scutevill and the small tithes of the same dame. 
The nuns of Caumpeseye retain all tithes from their assarts and the small 
tithes. Patron John de Scutevi ll. 

FoRDHAM.-Patron S ir Walter de Monchanesy. Estimate rom. N o 
vicar. The prior of Stokes receives two parts of sheaves from the demesne 
of Sir Walter . 

PE LTE NDEN.- P atron Richard de Pel tendon . E stimate I005. No vicar. 
The abbot of Colchester rece ives two parts of sheaves from the land of 

6gd] Arnald and the land of Alger. The chap la in of the chape l o f the lord 
bishop of London receives S05. yearl y. 

BEITHOBERT.5-Patron Jordan de Sakevill. Estimate IO OS. No vicar. 
(T EY GOR DNI.-Patron the abbo t of VVestmiuster. Estimate 3111. No 

vicar. G) 

PARVA BRICHE.-Patron Rays' de --. Estimate -111. No vicar. 
The parson of S tancot receives ~~~~- for tithes of sheaves of Richard de 
Aldehol t, which, he says, pertain to his church. 

MAGNA BRICHE.-Appropriated to the priory of Lewes.7 E stimate sm., 
of vicarage roos . The bishop collates. 

l East Donyland. 
E lstow, Bedfo rdshire. 

' Horkesley. 
• But ley, Suffolk. 

• Be rgholt. 
• Added. Little Tey. 

Leighs . 
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COPEFORD.-Patron the lord bishop of London. Estimate 25111 . 

In the deanery of Lexeden there are fonr monasteries of relig ious: 
Coggeshale, of the C istercian order ; Col um , black monks; Horkesle 
priory, black monks ; M erseye priory, black monks. 

Sum 41 churches. 

DECANATUS D E CO LECESTR' . 

CHURCH oF ST . MARY.-Patron the lord bishop of London . Estimate 3111. 

C Hu RCH oF ST. PETER .-Estima.te 5111. No vicar. The abbot of 
70] Colchester receives thence 55. 4d. yearly, and the prior of St. Bothulph, 

Colchester, r65. Patro n the prior of St. Bothul ph. 

CHURCH OF ST. RuMwOLD.-Patron Marg' Baudechoun. Estimate 
rm. No vicar. 

CHuRcH OF ST. MARTIN.-Patron the prior of St. Botu lph. Estimate 
rm. No vicar. The prior of St. Bothulph receives 35. from the same 
church ; al so the parson of the church of St. Mary 25. 

CHURCH OF HOLY TRI NIT Y.-Patron Richard Chaumpeneys. Estimate 
3111. No vicar. 

CHURCH OF ST. NICHOLAS .-Patron the abbot of Colchester. Estimate 
21/1 . No vicar. The prior of St. Bothulph receives r2d. 

CHURCH OF ALL SAINTS .-Patron the same prior. E stimate 1111. No 
vicar. 

CHU~CH OF ST. }AMES.-Patron amt sum . Estimate 405 . No vicar. 

CHURCH OF ST. BoTHULPH .-Appropriated to the priory of St. Botulph. 
Estimate 405 . No vicar. 

CHuRCH OF S T. GILES.-Appropriated to the abbey of Colchester. 
Estimate 405 . No vicar. 

Gr<ENSTEDE.-Patron the abbot of Colchester 
vicar. The same abbot receives 65. (and) 4 lb. of 
tithes from hi s demesne. 

Estimate rm . No 
wax and re ta ins a ll 

C HURCH OF HuETH 1 -Patron the abbot of Colchester. Estimate 5111. 
No vicar. The same abbot receives 55. 

LEXEDONE.-Patron Sir john de B urgo . Estimate 40s . No vicar. 
The abbot of Colchester receives two parts of a ll tith es from the demesne 
of J ohn de Burgo and two parts of sheaves from a ll new assarts in the 
same parish a nd two parts of sheaves from Calwewode of the land of 
Ralph Oli ve r. 

M ILANDE.-Patron the prior of St. Botu lph. Estimate sm. The same 
pri or recei ves~~~~- yearly. No vicar . 

In the deanery of Colchester there are two monas teries of religious: the 
abbey of Coleces tre, black monks; the pr iory of S t. Bothulph, canons of 
the order of St. Augustine. 

Also there is there a hospita l of the Holy Cross. P at ron Sir J ohn 
de B urgo. 

Also a ch urch of lepers , and it is vacant . Patron the lord bishop of 
London. 

S um 24 churches. 

1 St. Leonard' s, Colchester. 
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71] [DECAN .-\TUS DE TENDRING .1] 

DovECOURT with the chapeJ.2 r\pp ropn a ted to the pr iory of Colum . 
Esti mate 15m., of vicarage 5111. 

HAKELE PARVAH-Patron Richard F ilial. Estimate 10111. No vicar. 

(H AKE LE MAG NAB-Patron Si r Richard Mounfichet. Estimate 17·111. 
No vicar') 

MosA.-Estim ate 6m. No vicar. The prior of Hurle 5 recei ves a third 
par t of the greater ti thes a nd all the small tithes from the demesne of the 
heirs of ·will iam son of John. And the chaplain of the earl of P lesseto 
receives a th ird part of the greater tithes from the same demesne . Idem 
pat1·onus. 

BEAVMONn.-Estimate 5111. No vicar. And the prior of Hatfeld Regis 
receives 405. The Lord Bishop of London ultimo contulit iterato i51o modo. 

TENnRJ>~GG.-Patron Andrew Blond. Est imate 5111. No vicar. The 
abbot of St. Osith recei ves 205. 

H oLONn MAG NA.- Patron Sir Richard Mounfichet. Estimate 10111 . 
No vicar. 

FRYNTONE.--Patrons the heirs of \ >Villiam de Burnham. Es tima te 405. 
No vicar. 

7rd] BENTELEYE MAGNA.-Patron Sir Hugh de Ver. Estimate 12111. No 
vicar. The prior of Hatfel Regis receives tithes from the demesne of 
Hugh de Ver to the est imate of 35. Now the estimate is 10111. 

BENTELEYE PARVA.-Patron Sir Hugh le Groos. Esti mate 5111 . No 
vicar. 

Tu RINGTON.-Patron Richard Asskot. The abbot of Colchester receives 
65. Estimate 405 . No vicar. 

E LM ESTEnE .- Patron William son of H.ichard . Now the heirs of John 
Richard Tani . Estim ate 10111 . No vicar . 

BR IT HLINGESEYE.-Belongs to the chapter of St. Paul, London. Esti
mate IOm., of vicarage 100.1. The collation belongs to the bish op. The 
abbot of Colchester retains two parts of all tithes from his demesne. 
Inde <5timacio vicm•' 405. 

ALLEFORn.-Patron Sir Robert Boteler. Est imate 5111. No. vicar. 

FRATING .-Patron the prior of St. Botnlph. Estimate 405. No vicar. 
The same prior receives thence ~m. 

PARVA BEUERLE.S-Patron Margaret L ove!. Estimate 405. o vicar. 
Estimate now 2111. 

MAGNA BEUERLE.S-Patron Sir John de Burgo. Estimate now 10111. 
No vicar. 

ARnELEYE -Appropriated to the archdeaconry of Colchester. Est imate 
14111., of vicarage 3111. The abbot of Colchester receives yearly from the 
same church 13m. in the name of composition. And the prior of St. 
Bothulph , Colchester, receives two parts of a ll tithes fro m the demesne of 
John Bovi le. Now the church receives those tithes. 

LALEFORn.-Patron Si r William de Brethon . Estimate Sm . No vicar. 

1 Thi s heading is o mitt ed. 
'l Of Harwich. 
" Oakley. 

• Added. 
~ Hurley , Berks . 
s Bromley. 
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MrsTELEYE -Patron Thomas Matild' de Welles fil ' Th ome. Now the 
hei rs. Estimate Sm. No vicar. The abbot of Colchest!"r rece ives the 
greate r tithes from the demesne of Maud de \Nelles and Edmu nd son of 
Thomas a nd a part from the demesne of Maur' de Bu l'. 

B~<ADEFELD with the chapei.I-Patron the prior of St. Bartholomew, 
London Estimate rom . No vicar. And it is charged to the same prior 
(with zos.2) . 

72d] WARBENASE.-Patron the abbot of St. Edmund . Estimate 3111. No 
vicar. 

MrcHLSTOWE.S-Appropriated to the abbey of St. Osith . Estimate rom, 
of vicarage sm. The prior o f H orkesle receives tithes in the sam~ parish 
to the esti mate of ros. Now the vicarage 3111 . 

\ NIKES.-Appropriated to the nuns of the same place. Estimate 5111. 
No vicar . 

vVY LEY .-Patron the bishop of London. Estimate 205. No vicar. 
T he abbot of Colches ter receives thence ros. and a moiety of th e tithes 
from the demesne of Crustewich a nd re tains two parts of the tithes from 
his demesne. 

CHURCH OF ST. OS ITH.-Appropriated to the abbey of the same place. 
Estimate 30111 . No vicar . 

CLAK!NT' with the chapeL-Appropriated to the abbey of St. Osith. 
Estimate JOIII ., of vicarage 5111. Now the vicarage 4os. The vicarage of 
Little C laketon scarcely suffices for itself. 

WALETON .-Belongs to the chapter of St. Paul, London. Estimate 
rom., of vica rage sm. 

73] KY~<KEBY .-Belongs to the same chapter. Estimate 40m., of vicarage 5111. 

THOR PE SANCT! PAUL!. 

In the deanery of Tendring there are two monasteries of religious : th e 
abbey of St. Osith, of the order of St. Augustine; the priory of Wikes, of 
the order of nuns . 

S eq uest-r' de vicm•' de H oloud Magna. 

S um 30 ch urches. 

DECANATUS DE SAUNFORD. 

BRICHANGRE.'- Estim ate 5111.. No vicar. The prior of Tre mhale 
receives a ll the greater tithes fro m the demesne of J ohn de I-Ja tfe ld. 
Pat ron Roger Galin. Now the prior of St. V alery . 

STANDONE 5 -Patron Sir Richard Mon fichet. Estimate 2 0 111. No vicar. 
Now pat ron Roger de L a ncastre. 

ELSENHAM.-Appropriatecl to the abbey of \Vaiden. Estimate rom , of 
vicarage 3m. The prior of Pandefeld recei,·es two par ts o f the t ithes 
Hamon' from the demesne of Dame Maud de R ocheford except new assarts . 

I Ma nni ngtree, a chapel to Mistley. 4 Afterwards in Newport Deane ry. 
Added. Stan sted . 

3 Ram s~ y . 
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73d] TAKELEYE.--Pat ron the lord bishop of London by reason of a compos-
ition. E stimate 12111. No vicar. The abbot of Colchester receives two 
parts of sheaves from the demesne o f Hawyle and retains all tithes from 
his demesne . The prior of St. Valery 1 re tains a ll tithes from [his] 
d emesne except r acre of wheat and I acre of oats The prior of Tremhale 
receives certain tithes from the fee of ·william de Takeleye. The abbot of 
Tilleseye retains certain tithes from his assarts . 

\ •VvnYTON.-Patron Ro bert Len veysie. Es tima te roos. .No vicar. 
The pri or of St . Valery retains a ll tithes from his demesne except I acre 
of wheat and I acre of oats. 

DEPEDENE.-Patron the countess of Hereford . Estimate 30111 . No 
vicar. And the prior of St. Valery receives two parts of sheaves from the 
demesne of Hugh de Merton and Sir William de Torleye. The prior of 
Hatfeld Peverel receives two parts of sheaves from the demesne of the 
countess. Now patron John de Verdon . 

THU NDERLEYE.-Appropriated to the priory of Hatfeld . Estimate roos, 
of vicarage 2os. 

\•VALEDONE.-Appropriated to the abbey of \>\I aldene. Estimate 40111., 
74] of vicarage roos . The monks of Hurle 2 receive a certain t ithe in the same 

parish to the estimate of roos . 

CESTR!!FORil PARVA .-Patron John le Bret. Estimate roos . No vicar. 

CESTR EFO RD MAGNA. -Patron the earl Warenne. Now the earl 
Marshal. Estimate 30111. No vicar. 

HADDESTOKE PARVA.-Patron the bishop of El y. Estimate 15111 . No 
vicar. 

ARKESDENE.S-·Appropriated to the abbey of Waledone. Estimate 15111. , 
of vicarage 5111 . The prior of Hurle 2 and the nuns of Haliwell receive all 
the greater tithes from the demesne of Robert de Ia Roke le. 

BuMSTEDE.- Appropriated to the priory of Hatfeld . Estimate rom., of 
vicarage 5111. The prior of Pritewell receives certain tithes , viz . from the 
whole de mesne of Dame Andre de Helin , which the prior of Hatfeld 
holds at farm. Et tempi' percipit qua.sdam deci111as. 

MAGNA STAUNFORD.-Patron the abbot of Battle . The same receives 
2~111. E s timate 50111., of vicarage 5111. 

74d] PARVA STAUNFORD.-Patron Peter de Caleworth . Estimate I 2m., of 
vicarage 5111. The monks of Stokes receive two parts of the tithes from 
the demesne of Staunford. The pri or of Russelep ·1 rece ives tithes (di111id', 
? decimas ) in the same pa ri sh to the estimate ol I111. 

BERDEFELD MAG!< A.-Appropriated to the priory of Stokes . Estimate 
30m., of vicarage 10111. 

BERDEFELD PAI<VA .- P atron Sir Henry de Merle Now the he irs. 
Estimate 10111., of vicarage 40s. The prior o f Castelacre receives tithes 
from the demesne of Helyas de Barliull to the estimate of ~~~~. 

WENDENE.5-Appropriated to the priory of Bernewelle. Estimate I2111., 
of vicarage 3111. 

1 In France. <:~ Ruisli p1 in Middlesex. 
Hurley , Berks. 6 Wenden i\Iagna. Afterwards in Newport deanery. 

:) Afterwards in Ne wport dea nery. 
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HENHAM .-Appropri ated to the priory of D onmawe . E stimate 20111 . , of 
vicarage 5111. The abbess of Berkinge receives 2os. from the prior for 
tithes from the demesne of Gi lbert Pecche. 

RADEW INTER.-Patron Jordan the Chamberlain (Ca.meJ'ar') . Estimate 
rss. The prior of St. Osith receives all tithes from Bened ich except roes. 

AsSH INDON .-Pat·roui Lewws ' et J'ecipiunl p ens'. E stimate 20111 . 

In the deanery of Staunford th ere are two monasteries of religious : 
the abbey of Waleden of the order of St. Bened ict , black monks; and the 
priory of Tremhale , canons . Also there is one so le monk at Springwell 
in the parish of Dependene . 

Sum 2I churches. 

DECANATUS DE NEWEPORT. 

NEWEPoRT.-Patron the dean of St. Martin , London. Esti mate 20111 ., 
of vicarage sm. But it was not const ituted by the bishop, and therefore 
there is no vi car but a chaplain serving for the said s·m. 

CRISTESHALE.-Belongs to the chapter of St. Martin, L ondon. 
Estimate I011t. , of vicarage 2111. 

ELMEDO NE .-Appropria ted to the abbey of Lesnes. Estimate I511t., of 
vicarage 4'". 

STRAHALE.-Patron John de Berners . E stimate 5111-. No vicar. 

H ENDON . - Patron Thomas Pyco t. Estimate roos . No vicar. 

MI SHELLE 1 MAGNA.-Appropriated to the abbey of Waleden. E stimate 
rsm., of vicarage 4"'· 

MI SHELLE I PARVA.-Patrons the heirs of \ 'Varin de Basingbourn a nd 
73d] Giles de Argentein. E sti mate 5111. No vicar . 

CLAVERINGE.-Appropriatecl to the priory of Pritewell. E st ima te 20111., 
of vicarage IOIII . 

BERDENE.-Patron Guy de Rochesford. Estimate rom . No vicar. 

M ANEWEDEN 2 -Appropriatecl to the priory of Hatfeld. Estimate 15'111., 
now I011t.; of vicarage Jill . The abbot of St. Edmund receives a ll tithes 
greater an d lesser from th e de mesne of Thomas de Sansem' except I acre 
of wheat and I acre of oats . And the prior of Lewes receiv•: s a ll tithes 
from the demesne of J ohn Rnsee except I ac re of wheat and I acre of oats. 

LITTELBURY .-Patron the lord bishop of Ely. Estimate 30m.., of 
vicarage sm. The precentor of the church of Ely receives all the greater 
tithes from the demesne of Henry F le ury . 

FAREWHAM. - Patron S ir Gilbert A1tglicns. Estim ate rom . No vicar . 
Hugh Love! receives a moiety of the tithes from the fee of Clement de 
Thu rrok . Also the monks of Lunge,·i!l receive two parts of the greater 
tithes fro m th e demesne of Si r Ralph H aket. Also the rector of the 
church of Andeby receives a tenth sheaf from IO acres of the fee of 
Willi am Love!. 

1 Chishall. Afterwards in Sampford dea nery. 
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76] BRIGGEL.1-Appropriated to the abbey of St Osith. Estimate rom., of 
vicarage .pn . The prior of Bermondeseye receives ros. for tithes from the 
demesne of Berwyk. Also the prior of Hatfeld receives 2os. frorn the 
tithes of Peter son of Hamon . 

QUENEDON.--Patrons the heirs of Will iam de Ia Haye. Estimate sm. 
No v1car . 

vVYKES with the chapel. Patron William de Langthewe . E stimate sm. 
No vicar. The canons of St. Martin, London, receive ss . 

lJPWENDENE.2 - Patron William le H ut. Now the abbot of Lesnes . 
Estimate 2os. No vicar. 

PARVA v\"ENDENE.-Patron Ralph son of ·wi ll iam . The abbot of Flay 
receives tithes from the fee of Poleye to the estimate of 2m. 

RIKLYNGG .-Belongs to the chapter of St. Paul, London. Estimate 
rsm., of vicarage 511! . 

In the deanery of Neweport there is one monastery of religious; Berdene. 
canons of the order of St. Augusti ne. Also the hosp ital of St. Leonard at 
Neweport. 

Sum r8 churches. 

Sum of the archdeaconry of Colchester 146 churches. 

ARCHID!ACONATUS Co L ECESTRIE [rectius MmDE LSEXIE]. 

DECANATUS DE HENGHAM. 

STEBBlNGEs.- Patron the Hospital of Jerusalem. Estimate 17111., of 
vicarage 4os. The monks of the Mount of St Katharine s receive a ll tithes 
of sheaves from the demesne of Sir ·wi lliam de Ferrers. Also the pr ior 
of Russele receives two parts of the tithe of she::aves from the demesne of 
Hamon Creuel. 

SAL!NGEs.-Appropriated to the priory of Dunmawe. Estimate roos . 
The vicar receives all tithes of William Pikot with altarage in the name 
of vicarage . Also the abbess of Cam 4 receives all tithes of- sheaves from 
the demesne of Alan de Salinge except five 'sockes ' of wheat and oats. 
Also the vicar of Felstede receives all tithes of sheaves from the demesne 
of Richard Rowe and his homage except five 'sokkes · of wheat and oats. 

ScALDEFORD.- Patron the bishop of Bath. Estimate 25111 . Nullius 
es ttm' vicar' . D e omnibus dus percipit all tithes of sheaves from the demesne 
of Robert Jacob. H.ichard the chaplain of Shaldeford receives two pans 
of all tithes from the demesn e of Roger Asswest. 

WETHER FELD.-Patron Sir John de Nevile. Estimate 30111 . No vicar. 
The nuns of Stratford receive two parts of sheaves from the demesne of 
Henry de Edeham. 

1 Ugley . Afterward s in Sampford deanery. 
Wenden Loft s . 

s At Rouen, in France. 
"' Caen, in France. 
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77] F rNCHI NGFELD -Appropriated to the priory of Stifford. Estimate 6om, 
of vicarage rom The prior of Stokes receives two parts of the tithes of 
sheaves from the demesne of Ralph son of ·william . Also the prior of 
Dunmawe receives two par ts of the tithes of sheaves from the demesne of 
of R oger de Asshewelle. Also the chapel of La teleye 1 receives two parts 
o f the tithes of sheaves from the demesne of Symon son of Richard. 
The rector of the chnrch of Westfeld recei ves a pa rt of the tithes from 
the land of Peter Maresca! !. Also the chapter of St. Paul, London, 
receives sm. from the vicarage. 

TOPESFELD.-Patron the prior of Stokes. Estimate 20111., of vicarage 
3m . The prior of Colum receives tithes to the estimate of ros . from the 
fee of Sir ·william de Hilstede . Also the prior of Stokes receives from 
the vicarage 411!. a nd tithes to the es tima te of ros. from the demense of 
John Brusca!. Also the abbot of Colchester receives tithes from r8 acres 
from the fee of the prior of Stokes. 

STURMER.-Patron Fraricns de B urnham. Now Willia m Giffard. 
Estima te 4m. No vicar. The rec tor of Ham 'ke 2 receives t wo parts of 
sheaves from the fee of S ir Berend' de Sturmer. 

B RlDEBROK.--Patron Gilbert Pecche. Estimate rsm. No vicar . 
nd] STANLlURN.-Patron the prior of Stokes. Estimate rsm . No vicar. 

The same prior receives from the same church 6m. yearly. 
RADESWE LLE.-Patron Sir Warin de Monchenesy. Estimate rom. No 

vica r. The prior of Stokes receives 6s. in the name of pension. 
EssKE .S-Patron the prior of Stokes. Estimate 5111 . No vicar . T he 

same prior receives from the same church 2m. sequest•·am. 
CANTONE-'-Patron "William de Pyro. Now the heirs. Estimate sm., 

No vicar. 
TYLLEBERY.-Patron the earl of Oxford. Estimate 7111. No vicar. 
MAG NA T ELliAM.-Patron Humfrey son of Walter. Now the heir. 

Estimate 10111. No vicar The nuns of Kelebourn s receive two parts of the 
tithes of sheaves from the demesne of the same Humfrey, and the prior of 
Lewes receives two parts of the tithes from the demesne of Eobert the 
But ler (Pinm·ue). The abbot of Colchester receives all tithes of sheaves 
from the fee G . except one acre of oats. Also the prior of Stokes receives 
tithes of sheaves from 12 acres from the land of Humfrey son of Walter. 

PENTELAWE.--Patron Sir Humfrey son of Walter. Estimate 2 0111 . No 
vicar. The prior of Stokes receives 2s. 

78] PARVA GELHAM.-Patron the prior of Stokes. Estimate sm. No vicar. 
The monks of Minteneye6 receive Ss . The same prior receives 20s . 

FoxcHERCHE.-Patron Sir Humfrey son of Walter. Estimate 6om . No 
vicar . The abbess of Berking receives all tithes of sheaves from the 
demesne of Sir Humfrey son of Walter, except roo sheaves of oats a nd 6o 
of barley and 6o of rye . Also the prior of Tifford receives a ll tithes from 
t wo carucates of land except r~ acres of wheat and as much of oats. Also 
the prior of Lewes receives a ll tithes of sheaves from one carucate of land 
of Halescroft except two ' shockes' of wheat and as much of oats. Also 
the prior of Stokes receives yearly from the said church 41n. 

1 In Lind scll. 
" Haverhill. 
3 Ashen. 

"' ? Ovington. 
~ Kilburn, in Middlesex. 
s Minting, Lincolnshire. 
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LISTONE.-Patron S ir \ "'arin de Mouncheney. E s timate 5111. No vicar. 

BoRLEE.-Patron th e earl of Arundel or the heirs . Estimate 15'1/1 . No 
vicar. 

BEAUCHAMP VVI LLI.'-Appropriated to the priory of Colu m. E stimate 
15111 . , of vicarage 3111. 

78d] MoRTON.2-Patron R ichard son of Hu gh . Now William Coten is . 
Estimate 5111. No vicar. \"'arin son of Hugh receives all tithes of sheaves 
from the demesne of Richard son of Hugh. Also the prior of Tifford 
receives two part s of sheaves frorn the demesne of Hober t de Vaus to the 
estimate of 30s. Also the prior of Stokes receives two parts of sheaves 
from the demesne of Peter son of Richard. 

__ a. Patron Ralph son of \"'ill iam. Now the heir . Estimate 15111., 
of vicarage 3m. The prior of Stokes receives a ll tithes from the demesne 
of G ilbert Pecche except two acres of wheat and two acres of oats. Also 
the Hospita l of Jerusalem retains all ti thes from the land which was of 
Symon de Odewell. 

BuRLEMERE -Patron Ralph son of W illia m Now the heirs. E stimate 
33111. No vicar . The prior of Stokes receives rm. Also the nuns of 
Bethani receive ros. 

CHAPEL OF BRANTON.'-Estimate 40s. No vicar. 

MinnELTON.-Patron Sir Roger de Cheker. Estimate 5111 . It is charged 
with 20s. 

PARVA H ENEYE .-Patron Philip Basset. E stimate 40s 

MAGNA H ENEYE .-Patron Phil ip Basset. Estimate ros. No vicar. 

79) ALFEMESTONE .-Patron the abbot of Waltham. Estimate IOOS. No 
vicar. 

TWY NSTEnE.-Patron the prior of Merton . E st imate 4111 . 
The same prior receives 1111. 

PEBENE RS.-Patron Ralph son of William . Estimate rout. 
The abbot of F lays receives ti thes of Poley to the estimate of 
prior of Columb receives tithes of r mill of Poley. 

No d ear. 

No vicar. 
1111 The 

HALSTEnE.-Patrons S ir William de Albo Monasteris and Walter de 
Cropping. Estimate 20111. No vicar. The prior of Colum receives two 
parts of all tithes from the demesne of Stanstede Monchenesye . Also the 
abbot of Flay receives two parts of sheaves from the demesne of Gilbert 
son of H enry . Also the prior of Stokes receives two parts of sheaves fro m 
the demesne of Peter son of Richard and from the demesne of Willia m 
son of Richard and from the demesne of Colum he receives certain tithes 
in the same parish . I tem duo rectores qnomm llllll 5 perC/pit sic et alius per 
equates /J01'Ci OIICS . 

PARVA MAPESTEnl,. - Patron the H ospital. Es timate 8111 . No vicar. 

I-lENGHA M AT THE CAST LE.-Appropri atecl to tbe nuns of I-lengbam. 
79dj Estimate IOos. No vicar. And (?) receives two parts of sheaves from 

the demesne of the earl. And the same prior (? ess) and the prior of 
Hatfeld Eegis receive all t ithes of sheaves except two acres of wheat and 
two of oats from the demesne of Hngh de W od ing and of Wodehall. 

l Belcbamp \.Yalter. 
? Lamarsb or Rayne. 

3 ? Gestiogthorpe. 

" ? Brundon and Ballingdon. 
-' In France. 
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GoS EFELD .-Appropriated to the nuns of Hengham. Est imate wm., of 
vicarage 3m , now 205. or nothing. 

PANFELo .-Patron \Vi ll iam de vVatevill. E s timate I005 . T he monks 
of Cam 1 retain al l tithes from their de mesne except one acre of wheat and 
o ne of oats and tithes from the new assarts of their men. 

BuMSTEDE.-Belongs to the chap ter of St. Pau l, London. Estimate 
28111. , of vicarage, sm. The pr ior of Pritewe ll receives tithes to the 
es timate of 4"' · from the demesne of John Chamberlain (Cam'a1·), W ill iam 
Gernoun and R oger Fleg. Also the prior of Stokes receives all tithes of 
sheaves of R obert son of G ilbert to the estimate of 4m. from the demesne 
of Thomas an d J ohn de Floterwyk and Symon son of Richard. Also the 
abbot of Colchester receives ~m . for the tithes of H.alph de Ros of two 
sheaves. Also the rector of the church of B ranteston receives two parts 
of s heaves from the demesne of Sir Symon Pecche except one acre of 
wheat and one acre of oats. Also the prior of Stokes receives one acre 
[? mark) from the vicarage. 

H ENG HAM SIB ILL -Patrons the heirs of John de Can tilu po . Est imate 
20111. No vicar. T he prior of Hatfe l Regis a nd the prior of Colum receive 

So] a ll t ithes from the demesne of Ralph de Gravassal and Robert de Ros. 

BEAUCHAMP habet capellirm. z Patron Philip Donmarty n . Estimate 
noth ing. No vicar. The prior of Stokes receives two parts of tithes from 
30 acres o f land . 

MAGNA REYNES.- Patron the lord (bishop) of London . E s timate 15m , 
of v icarage sm Nows appropriated to the mon ks of Stratford by the 
pope , a ll things cou nted , it is worth rom. E stimate of vicarage 3111 . 

MAGN A MAPELDE NESTEDE .-Estimate 15111.. No vicar . 

In the deanery of Hengham is one monastery of religious, Hengham, of 
the order of nuns. Also the pr ior of Pand fel, of the order of S t. Benedict, 
of Cam. 

Also there a re five churches belonging to the ch urch of St. Pau l, 
London, viz. Brockyngg, Stystede, Magna Reynes, Beauchamp Can tor ', 
Wytham . 

Est ima te of the pensions and churches of Hengha m 4731. 6d. 

Sum 41 churches. 

Sod] DECANATUS MIDDELSEXIE [recti115 DE HERLAWE]. 

HALLI NGBERY .-Patron Sir J ohn de Bu rgh. Estimate 10111 . No vicar . 
The abbot of Colchester receives two parts of all tithes from the demesne 
of J ohn de Burgh. 

HALLINGBERY NEV ILE.-Patron Sir John cie Nevyle. Esti mate rom, 
of vicarage roo5. T he p r ior of Bermondeseye retain s a ll tithes from hi s 
demesne. 

HATFELD REGis.-Appropr iated to the priory of Hatfe ld . Es ti mate 
40111 ., of vicarage 6m . The prior of St. Botulph, Colchester, re tains a ll the 
greater tithes from the king's demesne. Estimate of them 15111. 

1 Caen, in !fra nce. 3 These words appear to belong to Great Maplestead. 
? Belchamp Olton. 
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ScHERINGG.-Patron Sir Peter de Maund . Estimate rsm. No ,·icar. 
The prior of Bermondeseye retains all the small tithes from hi s demesne. 

MESYNGG .1-Patron Luc' de Ardern. Estimate rsm ., of vicarage 
now 405. 

1-IER LA WE .- P atmn the abbot of St. Edm und. Estimate 30111., of 
vicarage sm. The abbot of St. Alban receives two parts of the greater 

Sr j tithes from the demesne of David de Flethwich . Also the hospital 
Gal ipp' receives a third part of the tithes from the demesne of the abbot 
of St. Edmnnd. 

LACTONE.- Patrons ·william son of Richard, parson , of a moiety and 
the prior of Lacton of the other moiety to their own uses. Estimate 10111. 

No vicar. 
NETTLUUELL.-Patron the abbot of Waltham. Th e same retains all 

tithes from his demesne. Estimate sm. No vicar. 

PERENDON PARVA.-Patron S ir John de Ia Mare. Estimate 405. No 
vicar. 

PERENDON MAGNA.-Patron Richard \ •Vytsand . Estimate rom . No 
vicar. 

LEYNDON.2 Appropriated to the Templars . Estimate 2om., of vicarage 
4m. The prior of Donmawe receives a ll tithes of hay from the demesne 
of Sir \Vaiter son of Rober t. Also a the abbot of Meudon retains two 
parts of sheaves from his assarts and from his homages. Also his servant 
canons minister the ecclesiastical sacraments to his servants. Et !tee de 
eccle5ia. de Perendou M agua. 

In the deanery of I-Ieriawe there are two monasteries of religious: the 
priory of Hatfeld Reg is, black monks; the priory of Latton. 

Sum rr churches . 

Srd DECANATUS DE BRAWHUNGE. 

83d DECANATUS MIDDELSEXIE. 

85 DECANATUS DE DONMAWE. 

vVYMBI SS.·-Patron Dame Ida de Longespe. Est imate rsm., of vicarage 
86] 2m. The prior of St. Neots receives 6m . in the name le!•<ii beucficii and 1111. 

for a third part of tithes from the demesne of Sir ·walter son of Robert. 
Also the abbess of Mailing receives 1005. for tithes from the same demesne. 

T AXSTEDE .-Appropriated to the priory of Stokes. Es timate 30111 . , of 
vicarage roos. 

CHAURE.-Appropriated to the priory of the Hospital of Jerusalem. 
Estimate rsm., of vicarage-- . The prior of Russlep receives sm. 

CH IKENEYE.-Patron Matthew Peverel. Estimate 405. No vicar. 

l Matching. 3 These words apparently refer to Great Parndon . 
Roydon. 
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HEYSTo:>~ AD :\1oNTEM .-Patron \ Villiam le Moy ne. Esti mate 20111. 

No vicar . The prior of Lewes receives tithes from the demesne of Sir 
\!Villiam de Albo Monasterio except 16 • sockes' Also the abbot of 
T yle teye retains a ll tithes from hi s demesne . 

EYSTON AD TURRIM .-Patron Matthew de Louen ge . Estimate IOOS. 

No vicar . 

(L YNDESELES . Appropriated to the abbey of \ '/aldene. Estimate I0111 . 

No vicar 1) The hospital of lepers of St Alban recei ves two parts of 
sheaves from the demesne of Sir Ralph Pyrot . Also the prior of Stowes 
receives two parts of sheaves from the demesne of Sy mon son of Richa rd. 
Also the prior of St. Walery re tains all tithes from hi s demesne. 

87] MAGNA DoNMA WE. - Patron the ear l of Gloucester. Estimate 4om. , of 
vi carage roos. The abbot of Colchester receives two part s of sheaves 
from the demesne of John Berners. Also the marks of Bermondeseye 
recei,·e two pans of sh eaves from the demesne of Alfeslone. Also the 
prior of C ruce R ays' receives two pan s of sheaves from the o ld demesne 
of Sir ! !gram de Merk . Also the prior of D onmawe receives two part s of 
sheaves from the demesne of \IV a lter son of Robert. Also the monks of 
Lungevill receive ~ Ill. for tithes of Suthale. Memorandum that certain 
tithes there are in dispute, to whi ch Richard Renger last presented Henry 
the clerk , as is said. 

FELSTEDE.2-Appropriated to the abbey of J(a m .s Estimate 4om., of 
vicarage wos. Master H enry de Notte!e rece ives two parts of all tithes 
from the demesne of Edmund Camesek. 

DoN~tAWE CANONICORUM.-Appropriated to the priory of Donmawe. 
E st ima te rom. No vicar. 

PAR VA CHANEVELL.-Patron the prior of Lewes. Estimate 14111. 

CANEVELL AD CASTRUM .-Appropriated to the priory of I-l a tfe ld Regis. 
E st imate 20111. , of vicarage s-m . The prior of St. Va lery' rece ives 30s. for 
h is part of tithes of the cas tl e which Nicholas ad Turrim, patron, used to 
receive. 

87d] ALTA RoTHING.-Patron tile prior of Lewes . Estimate 20111. No vicar. 
The same prior receives 2os . 

AYTROP RoTHY:>~G.-Patron Sir William son of Aylt rop . Est imate r21;1. 
No vicar. The pri o r of Colum receives tithes from the demesne of S ir 
'vVilliam son of Ay ltrop. Patron the prior of Lewes 5 

ALBA gOTHtNG.-Patron the son of \ 'Valter de Merk. Esti mate 20111. 
No vicar. The abbo t of Colchester receives two parts of sheaves from the 
demesne of \!Valter de Merk and all tithes from the demesne of Oliver 
Morel. Also the chapel of the same Oliver receives a third part of his 
small t ithes. Also the abbot of \ Vestm in ster receives 8s. for al l tithes of 
the earl. 

L EDENE RoTHI NGE. - Estimate of vicarage 8111. The prior of Castelacre 
receives rm . 

1 Added. 
Afterward s in Hed ingil am deanery. 

:$ Caen , in F ranct! . 

4- In France. 
Apparent ly in error fro m th e precedi ng emry. 
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ROTHING SANCTE MARGARETE.-Patron Rober t de Ro thing. Estimate 
Sm. No vicar. T he abbot of St. Alban receives two parts of sheaves 
from .the demesne of Robert de R othinge. Also Richard, rector of the 
church of Staundon, receives a ll tithes from the demesne of Marci except 
one (acre) of wheat and one acre of oats. Now the pa tron is Gilbert son 
of William so n of W arin. 

H.oTHING BERNERS.-Appropriated to the nuns of Stratford. Estimate 
rom. No vicar. 

(vVILYNGHALEl-Patron Richard de Rokele. E stimate rom. No vicar.) 

88] WtLLI NGA LE AN DRE .-Patron the prior of la B lakemore . Est imate 5111. 
The prior of Bermondeseye receives two parts of shea\'es from the 
demesne of Sir Vlilliam de Spayne and from the demesne of \ Varin 
Mangy. 

ScHELEWE.-Ralph de Boeles patron a nd rector. Estimate 405. No 
vicar. 

l-IEYESTRE .-A ppropria ted to the a bbey of Waledene . E stimate 40111 . , 

of vicarage 5111 . The prior of Hurle receives a ll sma ll tithes from the 
demesne of the earl excep t the third calf and thi rd iamb of the earl. Also 
the abbot of Waleden retains his small tithes. Also he receives from the 
vicarage 405. and oblati on on the day of the Purification of St. Mary . 

GootcH ESTRE.- Pat rons the canons of St. Martin le Grand, London. 
Estimate ro111. No vicar. And there are four canons having prebends in 
the same parish, and they retain thei r tithes to the fabric of the church of 
S t. Ma r tin. Also Thomas pays 2~111 .. to the said canons from the fruits of 
the said church . Also Richard the clerk who dwells at la B lakemore 
receives tithes of sheaves of one carucate of land . 

YI ESSEBER'-Patron John de Muse. Estimate 5111 . No vicar. 

88d] PLESSE with the chapel. - vValter the rector receives the small tithes 
and part of the shea,·es from the d emesne of the earl of H ereford . Also 
the prior of Hurle receives a third part of the shea ves and the rector of 
the chapel of th e castle another. Also the abbot of \Valeden despo iled 
the ch urch of Plasseto of tithes of two virgates of la nd . 

BERNESTONE .-Patrons the heirs of Ralph de Berners. Esti mate I005. 
No vicar. The prior of Dunmawe receives al l tithes of sheaves and hay 
of the fee of Sir Walter son of Robert. 

Chapel of the castl e of Plesseto . Estimate sm. 
Chapel of Latheleye.2 Estimate 205. 

In the deanery of Don mawe there are two monaste ri es of religious ; the 
priory of Donma we of canons of the order of St. Augustine ; the abbot of 
Tyletey of the Cistercian order. 

Sum 26 churches. 

Sum of churches of the archdeaconry of Middlesex, r46. 

Sum of the estimates of churches and pensions of the deanery of 
Donmawe, 3221. 145. Sd. 

Sum of churches of the whole bishopric, 544 · 

l Willingale Doe. Added. 2 In Lindsell. 
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The Morant Club. 

To the Editor of the T1'ansactions , 
. Essex Archceological Society. 

19 March, 1926. 

Dear Sir, 

I shall be glad if you will be so kind as to insert in your next 
publication the a ccompanying Report and Statement of Accounts of 
the Morant Club. 

The H onorary Secretaries and myself regre t that the publi
cation of the Report and Accounts have, owing to circumstances, 
been delayed. 

\Vi\h compliments, 
I am, yo urs faithfully, 

H. \iVILMER, late Chrrirutan. 

At a General Meeting of the Morant Club, held at the offices of 
the Essex County Council, on rg March, 1925, the position of the 
Club was fu ll y considered, and it was resolved that, owing to the 
unfortunate difficulties in which they fo und themselves, no other 
alternative to winding up the Club remain ed. 

The two resolutions following , embracing this aspect, were carried 
1/t'llt. con. : 

No. r-" Th a t the Morant Club be dissolved." 

No. 2 - " That the availab le balance sha ll be divided equally 
between the Essex Arcbceological Society and the 
Essex Field Club, conditionally on the money being 
expended on the purposes fo r wh ich the Morant 
Club was instituted." 

The second resolution was submitted to the Societies concerned 
and, on the receipt of their approval, the 
together with the various pamphlets in the 
equally di vided. 

balance available was, 
possession of the Club, 

PHILIP LAVER, 

G. MoNTAGU BENTON, 

Hon. S ec1'etaries. 
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BALANCE SHEET, 1923 - 1924 · 

£ s. d . D1•. 
Bala nce from 1922 

For ty-six subscr iptions 
Sale of Pamphlets 
Colchester Corpor a tion fo r 

Cas tle D itch 

49 I2 8 
48 6 0 

3 0 0 

IO 0 0 

£uo I8 8 

Cast le D itch 
Braintree Account 
S ta mps 
W iles & Son 
Bala nce 

BAL ANCE SHEET, 1925. 

Dr. £ s. d. Dr. 
Bala nce from I924 64 IO 5 Essex F ie ld Cl ub 
Brain tree-re turned - I6 3 3 E ssex Arch . Society -

Two Sub scr ip tions - 2 2 0 Marsh Mounds 
Postages and I ncidentals 
Wiles & Son 
E ssex Field Club 
E ssex Arch . Soc . 

£82 IS 8 

£ s. d. 
23 7 I 

20 0 0 

2 

3 I 0 

6 4 IO 5 
--- -
{1 ro r8 8 
----

£ s. d. 

- 30 0 0 

30 0 0 

2 7 3 

I6 4 

I Z 0 

9 IO I 

9 1 0 0 

£82 I S 8 

S . l-IAZZLED I N E VI/ ARREN. 

The Colchester and Essex Museum.-The relationshi p 
between the Society and the Colchester Town Counci l, with regard 
to the M useum, has from time to time claimed th e Society's 
a t ten tion; and the somewhat complicated story was set out in 
t hese Transactions (vo l. xi ii. , p. 5) by the late Mr. 'vV. C. \ iVa ller , 
thirteen years ago. I n the earl ier days of the Society many objects 
of archceo logical in teres t came into its custody, which a re now in 
the Colchester Museum; but in later years it has made no specia l 
effort to add to its possessions, having been conten t to use its 
influence to secure accessions to the lVI useum-the Bronze Age 
urns from Shalford, the Roman burial group fro m Mersea, an d t he 
V iking ldol from Dagenham, be ing recent cases in point. 

The cord ial relations that have always ex isted between the Society 
an d the Town Council , and the fact that the Society is permanen tl y 
represented on th e Museum Committee, eventuall y made it appear 
desi rable that the two coll ections shou ld be perman ently amal
gamated as one collection. 

At length it was agreed at a Council Meeting of th e Society, 
held 28 ] uly, 1924, that its representat ives on the Colches ter 
M useum and Munimen t Committee, viz. Mr. P. G . L aver, F .S.A ., 
M r. Duncan W . Clark and the Hon. Sec. (Rev. G . Montagu 
Ben ton , F .S .A.), together with th e President (Canon F. W. Galpin) 
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and Mr.]. Avery, be appointed as a Committee to go carefully into 
the matter, and report to the Council; Mr. G . F . Beaumont, F.S .A., 
was subseq uentl y co-opted a member of this Committee. 

After somewhat protracted negot iati ons, the follo wing recom
mendati ons, which w.ere passed by the Counc il of the Society at a 
lVIeeting held 22 March, 1926, were adopted by the Colchester 
Town Counci l, 5 May , 1926 :-

(r) That the nam e a nd title of the Museum l.>e "The Colchester a nd Essex 
Museu m ," and the Arms of t he Borough of Colchester and those of the 
Cou nty be marshalled by aggroupment as the inoignia of the Museum, 
and that a notice be placed in a permanent position in the Museum 
bearing the words : "This M useum comprises the united collect ions of 
the Colchester Corporation and the Essex Arch <eological Society." 

(2) That the collections of the two bodies be in future amalgamated 
permane ntl y as one collect ion under the control of the Museum, etc., 
Committee, and that all future accessions be entered in one pook, 
instead of separately as at present . 

(3) That the Library of the Society rema in the property of the Society, and 
at their di sposal, it being hoped with regard to the Library that the 
Town Council may be ab le, at a later date, to suggest suita ble arral)ge
me nts for its better housing . 

(4) The amalgamated collect ion as a whole, independently of the Library 
and Manuscripts, to be vested in the Corpora tion, who will be 
responsible for its housi ng , care a nd preservation ; the immed iate 
control remaining, as stated above, in the Museum and Muniment 
Committee, on which the Society would be permanently represented. 

(5) That no objec t wh ich has belonged to the Essex Arch <eological Society 
be alienated without consent of th e Council of that Society. 

(6) That the represen tation of the Socie ty on the Museum and Munimen t 
Committee be not less than one-third of the whole Committee. 

(7) That t he existing arra ngemen ts for contribution by the Society to the 
salary of the Curator be continued. 

G . :.1. B. 

The Pamphilons.- It is possible to trace the existence of this 
family at Thaxted to an even earl ier date than Mr. L aver has g iven 
(vol. xvii., p. 203 ), namely 1398-9. For an Inquest held at 
Colchester in 1306 reveals the fact tbat a Geoffrey 'Pamphilun,' 
who was hanged for felony, had thereby forfeited a holding of four 
acres in 'Thaxstede,' which had been in the kin g's hands for " a 
year and a day and more." 1 I s it just possible that the strange 
surname of the Pamphilons was derived from Pampeluna, which 
occurs as' Pampylon,' 'Pampilion, ' temp . H enry IV.? 

vVith regard to Mr. Minet 's ingenious s uggestion as to the origin 
of the name ' Fiddler's Croft' (E.A .T. , vol. xvii. , pp. 75-77), I have 

-------- -----
1 Cal . of l uq.: mi$Ct:llm•eous 1 \ 'Ol. i. , p. 539 (No. 2000) . 

K 
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come across the surname, I thi nk, el sewhere on the map of E ssex. 1 

This has made me wonder whether, in these cases , it could have the 
same derivation as that which is suggested for 'Fiddler's croft' or 
Le due merely to corruption of some different name, such as 
'Visdelu.' Probably, however, Mr. Minet is right. 

I have also noted th e occurrence of Pamphilons in the parish of 
Great Easton, which lies immediately to the south of Thaxted and 
to the east of Tilty. In a paper by our late es teemed Treasurer on 
"some record s of Tiltey Abbey," 2 we find mention of a lease " made 
in 1487 between the abbot , John, and John P amphelon of Mocb e 
Eyston, husbandman, " wh o was then admitted to a copyhold 
tenement, for hi s life, and who, " some ten years afterwards, sur
rendered hi s holding, and had a re-grant of it to himself and his 
son ." 

J. H. ROU ND . 

Colchester's first charter (1189).- Many years ago I 
searched for and found on the pipe-roll the record of th e payment 
for this charter by the burgesses of Colchester, which took place 
when Richard I. was on his way to tbe Crusade. I published this 
little discovery, at the tim e, in th e antiquarian notes of the Essex 
S tanda·rd. 

The Pipe Roll Society has now issued to its members the roll of 
2 Richard I. Th ese roll s were compiled at l'dichaelmas yearly and 
covered the income an d th e outgo in gs of the precedin g twelve
month, that is to say, October , n Sg-October, ugo.3 The actual 
words of the en try are : "The men of Colchester owe 6o mares 
[i .e. 4ot.] for their town 's libert ies," (P1'0 tibM'tatibtts ville sne). The 
charter is dated, at Dover, within that twelvemonth , that is to say, 
6 December n Sg.' T wo days ea rlier (4 D ecember) St. Botolph 's 
priory, Colchester, had received from the king a long charter ; and, 
earlier s till (25 N ovember ), a charter had been granted, when the 
king was at Canterbury, to the great Benedictine house of St . J ohn 's 
abbey, Colchester. At Canterbury also the king had granted, on 
2 December, another charter relating to E ssex, namely that by 
which a manor in Little Hallingbury (alias Hallin gbury Nevill), 
was given to Hug h de N evil!, to be held by knight-service.6 

1 e. g . ' Fiddl er's wood " and "Lhe man or of Fidle rs ·· in \ Vritt le (M orant' s E ssex , val. ii. , 
p p . 64·65. 

E .A .T ., val. ix ., p . n 8. 

:J Pipe Ro ll Society' s publi cat ions (New Series ), va l. i. , p. 1 II (bottom o f pa ge ). 
~ Tbirl ., p . 2 1, 110/e . 

~ S ee my note on lhi s charter in val. x. of our T rausact ious . 
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Richard was then on his way to the coast, and was ra1smg money 
by the sale of charters, privileges and offices, towards the cost of his 
crusade. 1 

vVe gather from the Pipe Roll of the following year that th e 
burgesses bad not paid any part of the above 4ol. at the time, but 
that a portion of that sum was expended locally on work at the 
castle. 

J. H . R. 

Bineslea.- Amongst the muniments of the Bacon family pre
served at Redgrave Hall, Suffolk, are three an cient charters of the 
thi rteenth century referring to land in Bineslea in Bulmer, Essex, 
which make it clear that this lost Domesday manor lay in B ul mer, 
probabl y near the brook which runs below Goldingham Hall 111 

that parish. 

No. r.-Is a grant, without date, by \ i\lilliam Goub of 
B inesle to Reginald de Binesle of r~- acres of land in Bolemere, 
near the wood of Ralph de Grendon . 

No. 2.- Is a gran t, a lso with out date, by Legard de Binesle 
to R eginald de B inesl e, endorsed "Bolymere." It relates to 
the marsh called Brombeling in Bolemere. 

No. 3.-I s a g rant by Richard Cant of Lam bourne and Roesia 
de Beweys his wife to Richard Dew of Lam bourne of a piece of 
land " in vill a de Bolemere," lying "in bamelletto de B.ynesle." 
I t is dated 9 Edward I. R ichard Dew was doubt less one of 
the family who gave their name to Dews Hall in Lambourne. 

The Ralph de Grendon, referred to in the charter No. 2, is al so 
named in E ssex Fine N o. 944 of 32 H enry III ., 1247, when he 
appears as a landowner in th e ad joining parish of Little Henny. 
T hi s family either gave it s name to, or took its name from , Grendon 
Hall in Bu lmer, a manor mentioned by Morant (vol. ii., p . 313), but 
which has now completely disappeared and does not seem to be 
marked on any map. It is therefore worth recording that the field on 
the north-west side of the road from Sudbury to Hedingham, behind 
the second milestone from S ud bury, is (or was) known as G rendon 
Hall Pasture. 

In the Calendar of th e Close Rol ls (1279-1288) is an abst ract of 
an interesting deed in connection with the manor of Grandon or 
Grendon Hall in Bulmer. Mr. J. H. Round called attention to it 

1 The priory of Wix had rece ived a charter on 2M Novem ber, and Beele igh abbe y on 
7 December. 
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in the Ancesto11 for January, 1903. It is as fo ll ows: "Enrolment of 
g ran t by Stephen de Grandon, brother and heir of Ralph de Grandon, 
to L a ura, daughtet~ of Lawrence de Scaccar io, whom Ralph married ' 
at S t . Botolph 's church , Colchester, on the morrow of the E piphan y, 
6 E d ward (7 Ja nnary, 1277/8) , of a ll the manor of L evelaund, co . 
Kent, and a ll the man or of Bolemere, co. Essex , with wh ich manors 
Ralph dowered L aura at the door of the ch urch when be married 
her: to have for li fe in dower in accordance wi th Ralph's deed. " 

Morant' s acco unt of this manor makes no ment ion of the Grendon 
family. C. F . D. SPERLING. 

Southend-on-Sea: Bronze-founder's hoard. - An m
teresting and importa nt hoard of bronze objects was found in the 
L eigh district of S outh en d at the end of J anuary las t. During the 
stra ighten ing of Pri t t le B rook by the Corporation, t he workmen 
unearthed a large quant ity of socketed celts, fragments of swords, 
daggers, implements and weapons and a considerabl e amount of 
metal. Evidences of a fi re (charcoal, etc.) were a lso exposed on the 
site wh ich vvas on what was (until recentl y) the bank of the brook . 

The objects are of the late B ronze Age, and include r 4 socketed 
celts, several of which t.are complete: others lack on ly the loop or 
have sligh tly damaged blades. Among th e broken objects are r6 or 
I 7 blades of celts, not part of a ny of the above . Other objects are 
two bronze rings; a scraper (? ); fragm ents of socketed celts, sword 
and dagger blades; spear-blades and bases (solid an d socketed ) ; 
pieces of two solid celts; and numerous other fragments, many of 
which cannot be identifi ed. 

Although the "find " had been di spersed, and the gang separated 
before the notification reached the proper authoriti es, it is believed 
that all the objects found have been now recovered. They were 
traced by t he local Museum officials and a re now on exhibition at 
the Southend-on-Sea M useum (Prittlewell Priory ). A record of 
the items is under preparat ion for t he British Association illustrated 
card catalogue of metal objects of this Age. Excavations have been 
carried out on the site (by the Corporation ) to make sure that 
nothing had been overlooked. w. POLL ITT. 

The Chalice at St. Mary's, Colchester.- The chalice now 
belonging to the church of S t. Mary-at-the-\ iV ail s at Colchester, and 
illus trat ed in th e Royal Com . on Hist. Mons. Essex, vol. iii. , bears 
the following inscription: "Maria Montij J onasn me fieri fecit pro 
Con ven tu fratrum minorum de Rosriala, pro cu ius anima oretur. 
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Ano. 1633. " There is no record of bow it came into the possession 
of the church nor has it been possible to identify the donor, but the 
convent to which it was presented is easily ident ified. The friary, 
colloquially abbey, of Ross or Rossere lly is sit uated two miles to 
the north-west of Headford in county Galway, Connaugbt . It was 
founded for Franciscan Observants in 1498, and though the fr iars 
were from time to tim e expelled, they were re-establ is bed there 
according to Archdale, in 160+. It is cur ious that a second chalice, 
belonging to the same house, and of sim ilar character to that at 
Colchester, has survived and is now amongst the Swathl ing heir
looms. It bears th e inscript ion: " Malachias o Queluij S . Tbeol. 
Parisiensis Doctor et Tuamen. Arcbpus fieri fecit hue Calice p. 
Conv. ff. min . de Rossiriall, 1640." lVIalacby o'Queely was R oman 
Catholic Archbishop of Tuam from 1630 until his murder in I6+5· 

A. W. CLAPHAM. 

Roads a n d H o u s ing.-The amount of damage being done by 
the Road Board, or whatever it may be called, throughout the 
country is stupendous. It is true that it may not be done by them 
direct ly, but that they are the authority stimulating the County 
Council, and through them the lesser authorities, cannot be ga in
said. Here several of our roads-Mile End road, Ipswich road, 
and in fact a ll main roads-show disastrous results viewed from the 
po int of the archceolog isr, for the character of all th e roads is being 
entirely altered . .M uch similar misch ief \Vent on during the early 
years of the Turnpike Act. Luckily, however, some of the ilnds 
were reported in the paper , and help was thus given to students . 
\iVithout doubt many finds were made and much evidence brought 
to light in the cutting of the new Soutbend road, but I fail to find 
any reference to any such finds till qu ite on the outskirts of the 
town. This is not as it shou ld be, for the loss of proper supervision 
from an archceological standpoin t can never be made good . 
"Destruction without trace" is onl y to be equalled by the horrible 
German proceedings during the late war. l ought here to record 
those finds, if any, made in the neighbo urhood of Colchester, .and 
will take the roads in order. 

lHite End ·road.- \iVidened from the Rail way station north wards 
to the old school next the church. This portion of the road is 
possibly a late Roman road, but it bears none of the us ual character
istics, which absence, however, may be due to th e fact of being on 
a slope composed of gravel and clay, the latter principally, in 
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patches. The fence was set back on the eastern side of the road 
all the way up and on the western side on the upper portion. This 
has caused the disappearance of the site of the old pump (the pump 
itself di sappeared years ago) which supplied the old cottages just 
above the rectory. The remains of the road to the old church at 
Mile End were shown , and practically this ran due east from the 
main road to the ch urch. Just above the glebe, now occupied as 
part of Priors' N ursery ground, were found a few fragments of late 
Celtic pottery, but not sufficient to make up one urn. Above this 
point nothing was found. On the west side a few eighteenth
century coins only were found. 

Ipswich road.-Beyond recording the destruction of a beautiful 
oak tree below th e farm premises of Dilbridge Hall and the 
sectionising of a part where the earth had at sometime been moved 
above the farm, nothing else has been noted ; but I am told an iron 
spear-head has been found. 

Greenstead 1'oad.-On the rise just past the houses near whe re the 
last of the Colchester windmills stood, traces of ditches were exposed ; 
the age of these is doubtful, but they probably are of seventeenth 
century date, i .e. siege period. 

l\llaldon 1'oad.-At the present time a portion of the bank or 
earthwork (part of Grymes dyke) is being cut away, on the north 
side of the road. As the work is only just starting, nothing so far 
has been found. 

Loudon road.-So much damage has been done to this road in 
times past that there is little to record as the result of recent work. 
Several points of in terest have been made manifest, however, with 
regard to depth and width of the ditch on the north side, and the 
probable growth of the road surface since Roman days. 

Housing damage of a most unfortunate kind has destroyed one 
of the most interesting sites in Colchester. I refer to the tumulus 
in the late Lexden Park. This tumulus, excavated and reported 
on, has been sold for building sites and is now or will shortly be 
occupied by two modern villas, the tomb of one of the greatest men 
of Colchester thus forming part of the curt ilage of villadom . It is 
more than a pity the town did not have the public spirit to buy it 
and retain it as an open space. The last effort has been the 
destruction of the remains of the li tt le camp on the Straight road at 
L exden . This camp is shown on all maps from Chapman & Andre 
down to Ordnance date, but now lies buried under so-called 
bungalows. 

P. G LAVER. 
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Essex Trade Token s .- In my note on a hitherto unpublished 
Trade Token of Rainh am (p. 73), the name of the town, by a 
printer 's error , is g iven as RA INHAM ; it should read R AN HAM. 

A. G . W . 

Chickney Church.- The accompanying ill us tra tion of this 
church, visited on 17 September last (see p. 82) , is taken from a 
block k ind ly lent by the Editor of" The B uilder." 

Hy pumissioll of "The Builder ." 

CH I CKNEY CHURCH. 

];-,.om a. Photogl'aph by .Hiss Violet Christy . 
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Manoria l D ocuments.- The Master of the Rolls has approved 
the P ublic Library, Colchester, as a suitable place of deposit for 
Essex manorial documents. The following further letter has been 
received from him : 

PuBLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

zo May, 1926. 
S I R, 

In October last l asked you and the members of yonr Society to assist me in 
the compilation of a register of manors, both existing and obsolete, in England 
and \'Vales, with the names a nd addresses of the lord and of the steward, if a ny, 
of each, and informa tion about any court rolls or other manorial documents that 
may be st ill preserved . 

These appeals have met with considerable success, and information concerning 
more than 6,ooo manors has been received. There are, however, many more, 
botb existing and obsolete, and I sha ll be glad if owners and s tewards of manors 
who have not yet done so will communicate with the Publ ic Record Office 
without delay. 

There appear to be a strong feeling throughout the country, which I share, 
in favour of the preservation of these documents at local centres. I have, 
therefore , caused enquiries to be made, and have already found suitable places 
of deposit for such documents in more than t wenty cities and towns. including 
Colchester, while nego tiations are in progress, and I am hopeful that satisfac tory 
a rrangements may be mad e at others , in order that the documents may pe 
housed in the county to which they belong, or close to it The prov ision of a 
strong roo m, which should be fire-proof, is of primary importance . 

There are probably ma ny lords who do not not need or wish to retain 
manorial documents in the c ustody of themselves or their stewards . I ask them 
to reques t me to direct that such doc uments be placed in the custody of some 
local library, mu seum, or society under conditions which will render them 
accessible to bona-fide students of h istory. I t would no t be possible to ~anction 
their transfer unless it were clear that the documents would be properly 
preserved and the rights of the lord of the ma nor full y protected 

Many of you r members have been interested in the correspondence concerning 
the dispersal and loss to this country of other valuable historical documents. 
Possibly the same facilities fo r their custody may be found at the local cen tres 
which I have ment ioned. The importance of their proper p reser vation in this 
country cannot be over-estimated , as the recent report of the Royal Commission 
on Historical Manuscripts shows. 

Th e P1•esident, 
Essex A rclucologica.l Society. 

Yours faithfull y, 
HA NWORTH , M.R. 
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The Church Plate of the County of Essex. 

Descri bed by The Revs . G. 1\IO NTAG U BENTON, F.S.A .. 

Canon F. W . GALPIN , F.L.S ., and W. ]. PRESSEY, F.S .A. 

(Colchester : Be nha m & Co. pp. x . + 335.) 

THE publication of "Church Plate of the County of Essex" adds 
another volume to the valuable works on church plate which have 
now been coming out for many years . It is in every way equal to 
its compan ions- in many ways it surpasses them: one wonders 
how such a mass of information can be comprised within th e pages 
of a single volume. It would be difficu lt to find a more painstaking 
piece of work : begun twel ve years ago, it has involved a vast 
amount of examination and research, to say nothin g of the labour 
of .travelling over so large a county as Essex. Every piece of 
church plate in the precious metals has been measured, its hall
marks examined, it s maker's mark no ted, and the older pieces 
weiglled : objects in less precious material have received similar 
attention As a work of reference it has lasting value: as a piece 
of delightfu l reading it must appeal to all who feel any interest in 
the possessions of the churches in the county. T he Introduction, 
by the Rev. vV. J. Pressey, g ives an admirable survey of the whole 
subject from the historical stand-point: more detailed information 
comes in the notes after each parish, and a summary at the end of 
each deanery enables us to ascertain the vessels of the successive 
periods, foreign plate and pewter, as well as the names of celebrated 
silversmiths. At the end of the book are valuable appendices 
containing lists of the church plate confiscated from the monastic 
houses and the parishes, and records of bequests of plate: this is 
followed by a good general index, and- what is of the utmost value 
to students of the subject-a chronolog ical list of Essex plate to 
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the year 18oo, from wh ich we can learn , among other things, where 
are the earliest vessel s, apart from Communion cups. In passing I 
would suggest th at it would have been a help to see illustrat ions of 
such pieces as the earliest alms-dish in the coun ty-at Latton, and 
the oldest flagon, which seems to be that at Harlow. 

VVe are in the habi t of thinking that the Reformation meant the 
end of all that was beautiful in the church . It is true that it was 
accompan ied by the destruction of g lorious masterpieces of mediceval 
s ilversmithing, the beauty of which has never been equa lled since : 
but we must remember that sacred vessels were always necessary, 
and this volume on E ssex plate shows clearl y that there has never 
been a period since the Reformat ion when good plate for church 
use was not bein g produced. In Essex the substitu tion of the 
Communion cup for the chalice seems to have been effected during 
the years 1561 -3: most of the new cups appear to have been made 
in L ondon ; bu t a few years later an interesting mar k-G L in 
monog ram-appears on a dozen or more pieces of plate, which 
suggests tha t , following a general pract ice throughout the country, 
the old chalices were brought to a convenient local centre and there 
re-fashioned by the local sil versmith whose name has not yet been 
traced. From this period onwards, unti l th e end of the eighteenth 
century, there hardly seems to be a year when Communion vessels 
of one kind or other were not produced. This evidences great 
activity, but it also means, unfor tunately, that much of the older 
plate had been lost or destroyed. In Essex, as elsewhere, there 
have been sad disappearances of plate through robbery or unknown 
causes, or from th e foolish melting down of plate by ignorant 
owners. The good archdeacon wh o in 1815 advised tha t the name 
of the parish should be engraved on the Communion plate had 
much common sense on hi s side, but he should have added that the 
engraving should be beneath th e vessel and not in a place where it 
would obviously be an eyesore. 

The churches of Essex are rich in pewter, and these vessels 
should be carefu lly preserved. In reading the book we notice the 
paucity of the great silver flagons which were so common , in 
London for example, throughout the seventeenth century: nor do 
we find many a ltar candlesticks of importance. A number of 
domestic pieces are found , some of them of no actual use for the 
Divine service, but intended for th e beautifying of the altar on 
festivals when all the plate of the church was placed there. Old 
Sheffield plate vessels occur in considerable numbers, and some 
churches seem to have noth ing but electro-plate. Old brass dishes 
from Germany and the Low Countries are met with , and the ·usual 
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amount of modern brass alms-dishes. \ iVhy have we th is strange 
predilection for brass? Our forefathers gave of their best silver 
for sacred purposes, an example much to be commended. A large 
amount of modern plate, much of it quite good, is found, as .might 
be expected, in the newest churches of London-over-the-Border. 

It may, perhaps, be invidious to refer to the most important 
groups of plate: we may, however, instance those at Gosfield, 
Chigwell, H arlow parish church, and Saffron vValden. Of rare 
and important pieces we may note the pre-Reformation patens at 
Earls Coln e and Great V\laltham, the mazer bowls a t Colches ter 
and Saffron V.Talden, t he two splendid steeple cups at Gosfield, and 
th e beautiful cup of 1607 at Chigwell. W ith am possesses an alms
dish with pierced rim of 1617, one of some ha lf-dozen known to 
exist; and Chigwell has a dish of T633 with cherub beads on th e 
rim, of wh ich we know only one other example. . 

Historic assoc iation g ives an enhanced value to the cup a nd 
cover at Manningtree, the g ift of \ iVilliam Laud when Bishop of 
L on.don : and I think I see his influence in the cup at Mundon with 
its med ioeval foot and stem, and the engraving of the Good Shepherd 
on the bowl; and a lso in the cup at St. Margaret's, Barking , 
dating fr om r68o, when venerations for his memory had by no 
means died out. 

As a work of reference the book should be in the hands of every 
incumben t and ch urchwarden in Essex : it would, in the fi rst 
instance:), prov ide them with an accurate list of the plate in their 
own church: for them and their parishioners it would bege t a 
pardonable pride in the g lorious churches of their coun ty and the 
treasures they con tain : and the record of the benefactions of past 
generations might stimulate a wholesome em ulation resulting 111 

g ifts of fine vessels worthy of their sacred purpose . 
One word about the illustrations. Silver is always difficult to 

photograph and reprod uce : and furthe r, the photographs were 
taken under varying and sometimes very imperfect con ditions. 
B ut if the illustrations are not in every case all that can be desired, 
t hey have a very distinct value as an addi tional and infallible 
reco rd ; and the large number of Communion cups illustrated g ives 
a more comprehens ive view of the form and development of this 
vessel than in any other work with which I am acquainted. 

T he writers of the book have worked tremendously bard, and the 
production of the work has been costly. To cover the expenses, at 
least a hundred more subscribers are needed. Two g uineas is 
surely a small a mount to pay for a book so full of interest. 

W. W. WATTS . 
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The Essex Yeomanry 
By ]. W. BURROWS, F.S.A. 

(Southend : .f. H . Burrows & Sons. ss . net . pp . vi. + 208.) 

THIS is the th ird volu me of the series of Essex Units in the \N'ar, 
the fi rst of which we have already noticed, while the second, 
dealing with the Second Battalion of the Essex Reg iment, is still 
in preparat ion. 

The in terest of the book is to most readers mainly in our own 
times, but Mr. Burrows has devoted a considerable proportion of 
the space to the hi s tory and organization of the Yeomanry during 
the apoleonic wars, and has se t out his information in an attract ive 
and usefu l form. 

There are numero us illustrations and maps . 

A History of the Parish of Havering. 
By HAROLD SMITH, M.A., D.D. 

(Colchester: Be nham & Co. Ss. 6d. net. Dmy. Svo. , xi. + 292 . ) 

I ' DR. SMITH 's words, "Down to r8gz th e ancient parish of 
Havering or Hornchurch, embracing- the present civil parishes of 
Havering, H ornch urch, Romford and Noak Hill, formed a Royal 
L iberty nearly independent of the county ." His concluding chapter 
deals with this Royal Liberty of Havering atte Bower, and be has 
also chapters on the royal manor and the relat ions bet ween Rom ford 
and l-Iavering. Most of th e volu me, however, treats of the modern 
par ish, known in El izabethan times and later, as the ward of 
Havering . Good accounts are g iven of Pyrgo and other houses, 
the ch urch, clergy and churchwardens , and the school, with some 
misce llaneous notes. There are several illustrations and plans. 
The book is a useful addit ion to our local histories. 

Southend-on-Sea : 
Twentieth Annual Report of the Public Library 

and Museum Committee, 1925-26. 
THE princ ipal acq uis itions include a bronze fo under 's hoard from 
Leigh; a n Ear ly I ron Age burial set and a collection of Roman 
remains from Great \iVaker ing ; and MSS . plans and descriptions 
of Essex defensi ve earth-works by the Rev . E. H. Down man . 
The gift to the town by the executors of the late Mr. T. Dowsett, 
first mayor , of Southchurcb Hall, a medi<eval bouse of considerable 
interest, is noted. 
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A History of English Brickwork. 
By 1 /ITHAN IEL LLOYD. 

J-1. Grev ille i\lontgomery, London . 2./. ss. net. 

EssEx is particularly rich in early brickwork, and the author of 
th is im portant book deserves the grat itude of a ll those in teres ted 
In the architecture of the county . Altho ugh the text is confined to 
a hundred pages of large type, it contains a valuable and concise 
history of Eng lish b uilding in br ick; and am ong th e three-hundred
and-forty pages of excellent photographs and measured drawings 
that foll ow, Essex is well represented . The remarkable series of 
illus trations demon st rate the- inheren t beauty an d adaptability of 
the ear li es t of al l building material s. 

Colch ester figures largely in th e section deal ing with R oman 
wa ll-bricks, and reused l-toman bricks- H oly Trinity church, the 
Cast le, and St. Botolph 's Priory church, prov iding illustrat ions. 
'There are,' it is stated, ' no records of brickmaking and no remains 
of brick (other than what appear to be Roman) between Roman 
and mediceval times.' Essex possesses unusually early examples 
of the lat ter period at Little Coggeshall , where bricks 'which 
certainl y a re not Roman' are used in the construct ion of the Abbey 
buildings and of St. Nicholas ' chapel, c. I200- I220. The au thor 
considers ' the bri ckwork of thi s bu ilding part icul arly interesting 
because much of it is in its original conditi on, and al so on account 
of its mouldi ngs.' 

A ll the brick work of outstanding merit in the county, domestic 
an d ecclesiastical, and also characterist ic bui ldings of lesser 
importan<;;e, as e.g . late eighteen th-century houses at Colchester, 
come under review; nor are interest ing detai ls lost sight of. To 
take one example, t l1 e diaper pattern s found on later work , are 
certainly derived, we are told, from French bui ldings, Little L eighs 
Priory, L ayer Marney Hall, and Sandon ch urch being classed 
among the best English examples . G . M. B. 

Scientific Survey of Essex. 
Dmy. Svo., 134 pp., w ith coloured geological map of the county and three plates. 

(Colcheste r : Ben ha m & Co. 3s . net.) 

THis volume, prepared on the occasion of the Congress of the South 
Eastern Union of Scientific Societies at Colchester, g-r 2 June , 
1926, contains papers by various wri te rs, main ly on botany, 
ento mology and zoology. Mr. S. Vv. \ i\iooldridge writes on geology, 
and Mr. Percy L. Thompson on pre-histori c man , each g iving a 
useful bibliography. 



WINTER MEETING AT SOUTHEND
ON-SEA. 

By kindness of the Headmaster, Mr. W . B. Thompson, M.A ., an 
evening meeting was held ·in the High School for Boys, London 
Road, Soutbend-on-Sea, on Friday, 29 January, 1926. Mr. J. \V. 
Burrows, J .P., F.S.A., presided, and there was a fairly good 
attendance. 

A lecture entitl ed "Secrets about Playing Cards," ill ustrated by 
many coloured cartoon drawings, was given by Mr. Yf...T. Gurney 
Benham, F .S .A. , who a lso brought with him a small collection of 
old playing cards which he in tended to exhibit had time permitted; 
to these, the Hon. Secretary, on behalf of Mrs . Justin Brooke, was 
to have added two eighteenth century cards (king of spades, and 
k ing of clubs), that were found during recent repairs at Fing ringboe 
Hall. A hearty vote of thanks was accorded the lec turer on the 
mot ion of Mr. F. Gregson, M.A., seconded by Mr. H. G. W illiams, 
M.A. 

The R ev. Montagu Benton then thanked the Chairm an and Mr. 
vVilliams for making local arrangements for the meeting; the 
Headmaster for the use of the lecture ball ; and the Counc il of the 
Soutbend Antiquarian ociety for its warm welcome and kindly 
hospitality. He also congratu lated t he Borough on the possession 
of Prittlewell Priory, which he had v isited that afternoon wit h Mr. 
Burrows, and expressed delight at the manner in which it bad been 
restored ; and astonishment at tbe extensive antiquarian and other 
collections, that bad been amassed in the short space of three years . 
The speaker, in conclusion, briefly referred to the work of the 
county Society. Five new members were subsquently elected. 

SPECIAL WINTER MEETING AT 
COLCHESTER. 

A special winter meeting was held at the Town Hall, Colchester, 
on \\"ednesday, 24 February, 1926, and was largely attended by 
members from a wide area. Mr. G. F . Beaumont, F.S.A., presided 
in the unavoidable absence of the President. 
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At the fir st session, commen ci ng s.rs p.m., the Rev. Canon G. 
H. Rendall, Litt.D., LL.D., gave a lecture on "The Growth, 
Make, and Development of a Country Manor (Dedham)," illu st
rated by a specially prepared and printed map, copies of which were 
for sale and are still obtainable (price rs.). Dr. Rendall carried 
back village ori gins to thi s period when eas t Essex was part of 
Danelaw, and to the pre-Conquest tenure of the manor by Aelfric's 
Camp. Showing how the confines of the township and the site and 
configuration of the village were determi ned by the fords of the 
Stour, the Black brook and the Shir-burn, he dwelt on the im
portance of water marks-brooks, ditches, marshes, water-locks, 
fish and cattle-ponds-as landmarks of the past; by their aid, and 
from a study of old roads, fie ld- paths, and place-names, coupled 
with manorial records, he was able to trace the distribution of arable 
(demesne and communal), pasture, meadow and wood-land through
out the area. For population and agriculture ·Domesday gave the 
base-line. Manorial records, grants, customals and rental s indexed 
the de velopments of sheep-farming, and the textil e industries trade, 
and showed the effects of the B lack Death and the Peasan ts' \ Var. 
In the holding of the manor by L ords so di stinguished as the Earl 
of Essex, Michael de Ia Pole, Sir J ohn Fastolf and others, no feature 
was more interest ing than the 1240 partitioning of the manor by 
J oh n de Stuteville, and the sub-infeudation of a secondary manor 
held for a wreath of red roses on every J ohn the Baptist's day, by 
the Priory and Nuns of Campsey until the Disso lution. 

Following a vote of thanks to Dr. R endall, proposed by Mr. 
Beaum ont, the gathering was hospitably en tertained to a light repas t 
in the Mayor 's Parlour, by the Mayor and Mayoress (Councillor and 
Mrs. A. \ V. P iper), who were cordially thanked for th eir kindn ess, 
the Mayor briefly expressing his pleasure al rece iving his gues ts . 
Seven new members were afterwards elec ted. 

Mr. vV. Gurn ey Benham, F .S. A., then gave an account of the 
painted wall- inscriptions, dating from c. rsoo, lately revealed at r8 
North Hill , Colchester (see p. g6) . A vote of thanks to him was 
proposed by the Rev. vV. J . Pressey, F.S.A., and seconded by Mr. 
W. Duncan Clark. 

The second session opened at 7.30 p.m., when Mr. P. G. Laver, 
F .S .A ... read a paper on "The Excavation of a Tumuius at Lex den ," 
illustrated by lantern slides . After carefu lly describing the position, 
condition and excavation of the tumulus, which is roo feet in 
dia meter, and 9 feet in height in the centre, Mr. Laver proceeded 
to g ive minute details of th e contents of the mound. The wealth 
of grave fu-rniture included remain s of a chariot, the chain-mail of 
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the warrior, and much household stuff. Prominent among the fin ds 
was a s il ver medall ion of the Emperor Augustus, the on ly one of 
its kind found in Britain. T he date of the tumulus was apparentl y 
about th e beginning of the Chri s ti an era. Atteuti on was called to: 
(r) the evidence of deliberated destruction of the grave goods before 
interment; (2) the importance of th e personage interred; (3) the 
cultural significance of the discovery . 

On thanking Mr. Laver for hi s paper, which is to be printed in 
A rchmologia, Alderman Benham said he would also l ike to mention , 
on behalf of the Town Counci l, their appreciation of t he work in 
connection with the excavation accomplished by Mr. Laver and hi s 
brother, Captain H. E . Laver, who had devoted an enormous 
amount of time to supervising the excavation, and to the treatment 
and preservation of the interesting remains whi ch had been found. 
Mr. H . \tVilmer, F .S .A., who seconded, stated that the discovery 
was of g reat importance and historica l value. 

WINTER MEETING AT CHELMSFORD. 

An even ing meeting was held at Chelmsford, on \tVednesday, 24 
March, rg26, when Mr. v..r . Gurney Benham , F.S .A ., gave a lec ture 
on " History in the Essex Borough and County Arms," (see Essex 
Review, vo ls. xxiii . and xxiv.), an d illustrated his remarks by a 
num ber of coloured cartoons, drawn by himself. Alderman ]. 0. 
Thompson , O.B .E., J. P ., pres ided over a good attendance. A 
cordial vote of thanks was accorded Mr. Benham, on the motion of 
Alderman F. Spalding, seconded by the R ev. \11/. J. Pressey. 

At the close, the Rev. Montagu Benton proposed vo tes of thanks 
to the Chairman, Major Bamford, an d Mr. \ iVykeham Chancellor
the two latter for help in arranging the meeting; and to the Com
mittee of the Chel msford Art School, for the use of the lec ture 
roo m. He al so call ed att ention to Major Bamford's beautiful 
sketches of Essex churches on view around the room; and briefly 
spoke of the aims of th e Society . Four new members were elected. 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
ESSEX ARCH..l:EOLOGICAL SOCIETY, 
AT THE TOWN HALL, COLCHESTER, 

ON WEDNESDAY, 28 APRIL, 1926. 

The minutes of the previous meet ing were read and confi rmed. 
The Mayor of Colchester (Councillor A. vV . Piper) ex tended a 

war;n welcome to the Society,. and said one could not imagine a 
more fitting sett ing for a meeting of any arch;:eological society than 
Colchester. Canon Galpin thanked the Mayor for his attendance, 
and spoke of the g reat interest that the Mayor and Corporation of 
Colchester had always taken in the antiquities of the town; be also 
congratulated them on the recently opened Albert Hall. 

Alderman Vv. Gurney Benham , F.S.A., moved a vote of thanks 
to the President, Vice-Pres idents and honorary officers, including 
the l-Ion. Secretary, Treasurers, Editor and Auditor. He thought 
they were very lucky in their officers, who performed great service on 
their behalf, and they desired to express their gratitude with special 
emphasis to the President. They had never had a more zealous or 
efficient president than Canon Galpin; he had given them un
grudg ingly of his time and ability, and they were grateful to him for 
all be had done for the Society. The Rev. vV.]. Pressey, F.S.A., 
seconded, and the resolution was carried unanimously. Canon 
Galpin, in responding, gave a brief. r.eview of the past five years' 
work , and · concluded by thanking the members for the kindness 
shown him during his term of office, which bad been five years of 
g reat happiness, socially as well as archzeologically. 

The Chairman then added that they had asked Mr. G. F. Beaumont, 
F .S.A., to undertake the office of President for the ensuing year. 
He was especially pleased to put his name forward, for Mr. Beaumont 
was an Essex ·man, and he had ably served them for nine years as 
bon. secretary (r893-1903). The resolution was seconded by Mr. 
S. J. Barns, and carried unanimously. 

Mr. Beaumont then took the Chair, and expressed thanks for his 
election. He mentioned that be had been associated with the 
Society for 43 years; Mr. Reuben Hunt, of. Earls Colne, was also 
elected a member in r883, and be would like as his first act as 

L 
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President to move: "That a message of congratulation be sen t 
from the Essex Archceological Society to Mr. Reuben Hunt on his 
recent attainment of the age of go years, during forty-three. of which 
he has been a mem ber of the Society." Alderman Benham 
seconded, and spoke of Mr. Hunt's generosity and helpfulness in the 
many capacities in which he had served the county. The resolution 
was carried unanimously. 

The Annual Report was taken as read and adopted. 
The Annual Statement of Accounts was presented by Mr.]. Avery 

and passed. 
On the proposition of Mr. G. Rickword, seconded by Miss 

Vaughan, the Vice-Presidents (with the addition of Canon Galpin ) 
and Council (with the exception of Mr. G . Biddell, who did not wish 
to be re-nominated) were re-elected. 

Mr. P. G . Laver, F.S.A ., Mr. Duncan vV. Clark, A.R.r.]j.A., 
and the H on. Secretary, were re-elected as represen tatives of the 
Society on the Museum and Muniment Committee of the Colchester 
Town Council. On the motion of Alderman Benham , seconded by 
Mr. H . ]. Sheldrake, the Council of the Society was authorised to 
appoint a fourth representati ve, if required. 

Fifteen ladies and gentlemen were elected as members of the 
Society. 

Mr. R . C. Fowler, F.S.A., spoke with regard to the preservation 
and custody of manorial records; also to the useful work in collecting 
inform~tion about local history and old customs that could be 
accomplished by the Women 's Institutes in the county (see How to 
Compile a History tmd P?'esent-day Record of Village Life, written for 
the vVomen's Institutes of Northamptonshire by Miss Joan \ i\lake, 
F .R.Hist.S., 2nd edition, Northampton; County Federation of 
\ i\lomen's Institutes. Is. net. ). 

The Hon. Secretary announced that the relatives of the late Mr. 
Arthur Henry Brown, of Brentwood, had decided to presen t his 
valuable collections of rubbings of monumental brasses, which 
includes rubbings of several lost E ssex brasses, to the Society. On 
the proposition of Mr. Benton a special vote of thanks was unani
mously accorded the donors for their generous gift. 

The Mayor was thanked for the use of the Grand ] ury Room ·; 
and the President expressed pleasure at the presence at the meeting 
of Alderman \i\lilson Marriage, who was elected in 187+, and is the 
oldest subscribing member of the Society. 

Luncheon was subsequently served at the Red Lion Hotel, the 
President presiding, supported on his right by the Mayor of 
Colchester. 
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E xc uRSION To DEDHAM. 

At 2. r 5 p .m. about 100 members and fri ends proceeded by motor 
char-a-banc and car to Dedham, where the parish church of St. 
Mary-the- Virgin-a fin e example of the East Anglian type, c. r5oo
was described by the R ev. Canon G. H. R endall , Litt.D ., LL.D. 
(see Essex Review, val. xxviii., p. 137; val. xxix ., p. r). Afterwards, 
Mr. Duncan V.I . Clark, A.R.I.B.A,), gavc an address on the domestic 
architecture in Dedham, and the most interesting examples
including Brook House (kindly thrown open for inspection by Mr. 
R. \Vallis), the Marlboro ug h H ead Inn, the Sun Inn, the School 
House, and Southfields- were visited in sections, under the g uidance 
of Dr. Rendall, Mr. Clark, the Han. Secretary, and others. South
fields, built c. 1500 on a quadrangula r courtyard plan , attracted 
particular attention as a medice val building of the fi rst importance. 
It is traditionally known as a "bay and say factory, " but Mr. Cla rk 
pointed out that though it might have been used for that purpose, it 
was certainly not erected as such, for the building was at least fifty 
years older than the introduction of the bay and say t rade. There 
is no reason, however, why it should not have been occupied by a 
'clothier, ' i .e. a maker of the old er and heavier English cloth. The 
many tenements into which this interesting building is divided 
precludes a correct description; and a careful survey and enquiry 
into its purpose has yet to be made. The Free School, erected 
about 1732, was al so considered noteworthy on account of its 
splendid workmanship; and as exemplifying the early eighteenth
century craftsman 's apprecia tion of the brilliance produced by a 
judicious use of white paint with brickwork. This house is admirably 
illustrated in the recently published H istory of E t1glish B ri•kworl<, by 
Mr. Nathaniel Lloyd (p . 236) , who is of the opinion that' the soft 
coloured wallings, rich red brick pilas ters, cornice, ni che and Ionic 
order (with white painted caps, bases and cill ), wmdow architraves 
and apron-pieces, contrasting with a green door and railings,' form, 
as a whole, ' a delightfully gay and pleasing combination.' 

At 4.30 p .m. th e party was entertained to tea in the H ewitt 
Memorial Hall, by th e kindness of Dr. R endall and Maj or E . W. 
MacDonald, of Lower Park, to whom hearty votes of thanks were 
duly accorded. Th e Society is also indebted to Dr. Rendall for 
generous assistance in connection with this excursion . 



REPORT FOR 1925. 

The Council has pleasure in presenting its seventy-third Annual 
Report. 

During the year the Society bas lost 39 members by death an d 
resignation ; 98 new members have been added to its roll. 

The total membership, which on 31 D ecember, 1924, was 692; 
on 31 December, 1925, stood as fo llows :-

Annual members 
Life members -
Honorary members 

671 

77 

3 

751 

The Council recommends the election of Mr. G . F. Beaumont, 
F.S.A., as President for the ensuing year ; and the re-election of 
the Vice-Presidents, with the addition of Canon F. Vv. Galpin, 
M.A., F.L.S., and of the Council, with the exception of Mr. 
George Biddell, who does not wish to be re-nominated . It desires 
to express its gratitude to Mr. Biddell for initia ting the Society's 
Winter Meetings. 

Under Rule 6 the Rev . Canon F. vV. Galpin, M.A., F.L.S., 
retires from the P residency of the Society in 1926, having been 
elected to that office in 1921. It is the pleasant duty of the Council 
to record its grateful recognition of his efforts to promote, in every 
possible way, the welfare of the Society during his years of office. 

During the year Part IV. of Vol. XV II. and Part I. of Vol. 
XVIII. of the T mnsactions ; and Part V. of Vo l. II. of the Feet 
of Fines were published. 
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Excursions were held as follows :-

29 April: Lawford. 
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27 May : Lain don, Langdon Hills, Stanford-le- Hope and 
Orsett. 

8 July: Kelvedon, Great Braxted, Rivenhall and Peering . 

17 Sept.: Great Dunmow, Tilty, Chickney and Little Easton. 

The Annual Meeting was held at Colchester on 29 April. 

Winter Meetings were held :-

21 Jan.: Halstead. 

18 Feb. : Bishop's Stortford. 

24 Mar. : Colchester. 

It is recommended that Excursions be held in 1926 as follows:-

27 May: Newport, Quendon and neighbourhood. 

10 June: Stone Hall, Little Easton. 

- July: Pentlow and the Belchamps. 

-Sept.: Woodham Ferrers and neighbourhood. 

Owing to the growing difficulty caused at Excursions by several 
members omitting to send in their names to the Hon. Secretary by 
the time specified, the Council has decided that in future no one 
wi ll be admitted to either house or tea without the production of a 
ticket. By this reg ulation it is hoped to guard against unintentiona l 
discourtesy to those ladies and gentlemen who generously offer 
hospitality to the Society . 

Libra1y. The Council , while recognising that the presen t hous ing 
of the Society's Library leaves much to be desired, is not without 
hope that an improvement may ultimately be effected in thi s 
respect . In the meanwhile it is anxious to improve the Essex 
Collection, and members are invited to con tribute manuscripts, 
books and pamphlets relating to the county. Standard works of 
general arch<eological interest will also be acceptable. 

Special thanks are due to Mr. P. G. Laver, F.S.A., for a donation 
of several valuable books, and for re-arranging and collating the 
publications received in exchange by the Society. 

Archaological Finds . The Council is particularly desirous that 
arch <eological finds made in the county should be carefully recorded 
in the Transactions, and seeks the co-operation of members, especially 
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local secretaries, in the matter. It would be grateful if information 
of such discoveries were communicated to the Hon. Secretary 
without delay; and any objects offered to the Society should be sent 
to Colchester Museum, addressed to the Hon . Secretary of the 
Essex Archceological Society. 

Excavations. Now that the Morant Club has been dissolved, the 
Society has more responsibility for carrying on the work of archceo
logical excavation in the county . It has made a grant of £5 towards 
the cost of excavating the site of Mistley old ch urch, and it hopes 
that it may be possible to begin work on other important sites in 
the near future. 

The Vice-Treasurer reports that:-

The total amount received in Subscriptions, including arrears and 
amounts paid in advance, is £355 r8s. 6d., an increase of £34- 2s. od. 
compared with the previous year. 

Seven members have compounded their subscriptions during the 
year, as compared with six prev iously. Five members are in arrear 
with their subscriptions, which amount to £3 13s. 6cl . 

The Sale of Publications has produced [ 12 r4s. 6d., being 
[2 I5S. 6d. less than in 1924· 

The dividends from investments, including interest on deposit 
account, has been ·£ r8 r7s. IId . compared with £r8 5s. 2d. for the 
previous year. 

T he Society has received from the Morant Club a sum of £30 
which is ear-marked for excavation work. It has expended during 
the year at Mistley a sum of £ 5, thus leaving an unexpended 
balance in hand of £25 . 

The contribution towards the cost of Curator's salary remains as 
in previous years. 

The expenditure upon printing Transactions, including a further 
ins talment on account of Feet of Fines and payment on account of 
preparing the General Index to the Society's Proceedings , amounts 
to [299 r rs. 8d. as compared with [246 r8s. rod. The details of the 
ether items of expenditure are set out in the Accounts. 

The Council has during the year proceeded with the binding of 
the unbound books in the library, £r5 3s. 4d. having been spent in 
connection therewith. 
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The financial position has been well maintained. After provid
ing for 77 Members' Life Compositions, and for subscription s paid 
in advance, and the unexpended contribution of the Morant Club, 
there remains an accumulated su rplus in favo ur of the Society of 
{ 277 4s. IOd ., as compared witb { 272 I 55· 5d. in the previous year. 
This is after providing for the difference between the original cost 
and the market value of the investments a t 31 D ecember, 1925. 
The market value at that date was [402 6s . rod. as compared with 
1924-[ 400 8s. 6d . 



r6o BALANCE SHEET. 

ACCOUNT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS 
1924. IDr. 

£ s. d. £ s. d . £ s. d. 
228 3 9 T o Balance from previous year . .... ....... 2 51 18 5 

" 
Subscriptions-

5 5 0 Arrears ................... . ..... . 3 I3 6 
309 I5 0 For the year 1925 ..... ... ··· ··· . . . . 342 5 6 

6 I6 6 In advance ............ . ........... 9 19 6 
---- 355 I8 6 

3I IO 0 
" 

Life Compositions . . ...... . . . . . .. ..... 36 I5 0 
15 IO 0 

" 
Sale of publications .. .... . . .... . .... I2 I4 6 
Di vidends on In vestments-

5 2 4 India 3 per cent . Stock , less Income T ax 5 3 !0 
4 I6 0 Metropolitan 3 ~ per cent. Stock 4 I7 6 
5 7 2 Vvar Stock ...... . ... . . . ......... . . 5 7 2 
2 I9 8 Deposit Interest . ...... . ...... .. .... 3 9 5 

IS I7 II 
55 IO 0 " Excursion Tickets .. ·· ·· ·· · · ·· · · . . . .. . 75 I6 6 

" Morant Club .... ········ · · ..... . .. .. 30 0 0 

670 I5 5 {782 0 IO 

BALANCE SHEET, 
1924. Liabilities. 

£ s. d. 
To Life Compositions-

372 I5 o 77 Members at £ 5 ss. od . . ........ .. . 
6 16 6 ,. Subscriptions paid in advance ... . . .... . 

,. Morant Club Excavation Fund ....... . 
Accumulations Fund-

272 15 5 Surplus of Asse ts in favour of the Societ y 

£ s . d. 

404 5 0 

9 19 6 
25 0 0 

277 4 10 

£716 9 4 

I have examined the above Account a nd Balance Sheet with the Treasurer 's 
accordance therewith. The In vestments have been verified by reference to 
Society's Bankers. 

25 March, 1926. CHRIS. W. PARKER, Treas1mr. 
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FOR THE YEAH. ENDED 31 DECEMBER, 1925. 
1924. 

£ s. d. 

35 0 0 

150 3 10 
22 8 0 
I2 5 0 

13 TO 0 
36 12 0 

6 I5 0 
5 5 0 

3I I3 9 
23 I6 0 

6 I4 9 
0 0 

I2 0 
5 0 

42 15 II 

2 4 0 
I 0 0 

2 6 

25 0 0 

I3 3 
I 0 

220 8 7 
IO 6 

I5 9 4 
15 IO 0 

<rr. 
By Colchester Corporation-

£ s. d. 

Curator's Salary ......... . ...... . . 
, Printing T1•ansactions . . . .... . ..... . 
, Blocks and Illustrations ..... . .. . . . . . . 
, Authors' Copies ....... .. . .. . ... .. ... . 
, P reparing Index .. . , ..... . ... . . .... .. . 
, Feet of Ftms . . .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
, Rules ...... . . . ..... . . . ....... . .. ... . . 
, Museum Reports ............. . ... . . . 

Archa:ological and Earthworks Reports 
, Postage of T rmtsactio11s and N otices to 

Members .......... . ........ . ..... . 
,, Printing,Stationery,Members'Circulars,elc . 
.. Secre tarial Postage and Expenses ..... . 
, Subscription- Archa:ological Congress 
, Society of Antiqnaries ... . .. ... . ..... . 

Fire Insurance ... . .............. . .. . 
, Bank Cheques .. ... . ... . ..... . . . .. . , .. 
, Excursion Expenses (excluding Printing, 

Postages, etc.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
, Evening Meetings ............ . ...... . 

Essex R eview . . .. .... . .... . ...... . . ... . 
, Binding Books, Files for Library, etc. . . 
, Advertising ... . ..... . ............... . 
, Excavation Work-Mistley ......... . . . 

Essex Church Plate _:_ Contribu tion 
towards Cost ... . . . ... ..... . . ..... . 

, S ubscription returned .. . ...... . . . .. . . 
, Map and Minute Book ........... .. ... . 
, Fleshy Fund ... ..... ... . ........ . .. . 

Balance-At Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299 
In Vice-Treasurer 's Hands .... 
In Excursion Secretary's H ands 

, Outstanding Account for Sales . . . . . . . . I2 

8 3 
I 0 

I8 9 
14 6 

£ s. d . 

35 
I 55 
47 
9 

28 

0 0 

I3 7 
7 I 

I8 6 
8 0 

4I I2 0 
7 6 

6 
6 

9 I2 
5 12 

40 I7 7 
19 0 6 

7 9 5 
0 0 

IO 6 
12 0 

IO 0 

4I 13 2 

0 0 
I5 3 0 

5 0 0 

10 6 

3I4 2 6 

£782 0 IO 

31sT DECEMBER, 
1924-

£ s. d. 
By Investments-

Assets. 
Cost 

£ s. d. 

M ttrliel Value, 
31st Dec., I925. 

£ s . d. £ s. d. 

2 

I66 17 2 

ro8 17 2 

£219 rss. 3d. India 3 per cent. 
Stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192 13 7 

[177 rs. od. Metropolitan 3~ per 
cent. Stock .... . ........ . .. 176 17 6 

[ro7 4s . rod . 5 pe r cent. 'War Stock 
1929/47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 9 

469 12 10 

I26 7 4 

I68 3 II 

I07 I5 7 
402 6 10 

25I r8 5 By Cash at Bank and in hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3I4 ~ 6 
, Library, Collection of An tiquities at Museum, Stock 

of Publications (not valued) ...... . ... .. .. . . ... . 

652 6 II {7I6 9 4 

Books, Bankers ' Pass Book and Vouchers , a nd certify it to be correct in 
the Bank of England . The War Stock Certificate is deposited with the 

52, Colemmt St . , London, E .C. 2. JOHN AVERY, F.C.A., Honora.ry Auditor. 
18 March, 1926. (MIALL, WILKINS, AvERY & Co. , Chartered Accountants). 



NEW MEMBERS. 

Elected at a Council M.eetinR o·n 30 Novelllber, 1925 . 

BAGGS, Miss LILY, B .A., Langford Grove, Maldon . 
BROOKE, Mrs. J usTIN, Fingringhoe H all, near 

Colchester . 
BULLOCK, The Rev. LLEWELLYN C. WATSO N, B.A., 

Great Wigborough Rectory, Colchester . 
GIRLI NG, J., M .D., 94 Boston Avenue, Southend

on-Sea. 
HEMPSON, Miss K., Homesdale , Ardleigh, Colchester. 
LEWIS, Miss NoRMA HuLL , B .A., Langford Grove, 

Maldon. 
PIPER, ARTHUR Vv. (Mayor of Colches ter), 35 High 

Colchester. 
ROGERS, Mrs, 17 The Avenue, Colchester . 

. SMITH , Miss GERTRUDE E ., Muscombs, B roxted , 
Dun mow. 

You NG, Mrs . L. J., 5 Cambridge Road, Colchester. 

ON THE NOMINATIO N OF

Hen. Secretary. 

Hon . Secretary . 

Vice-Treasurer. 

Mr. W. Gurney Benham. 
Mr. A. W . Frost . 

H on. Secretary . 

Hon. Secretary . 
Hon. Secretary. 

Mr. Alfred Hills. 
H on . Secretary . 

Elected at South.end-on -Sea on 29 January, 1926. 

CoMBER, Miss A. M., 99 Victoria Avenue, Southend-
on-Sea. 

DRAKE, FRANCIS CoLLI NGWOOD, Millhurst, Harlow. 
HALL, A. F., B.A., 9 Hamilton Road , Colchester. 
RITCHIE, CHARLES J oH N, O .B. E , J .P., 141 G loucester 

T errace, Hyde Park, London, W. 2 

WISEMAN , ARTHUR ERIC, A.R. I. B.A., Dormers, St. 
Fabian 's Drive, Chelmsford. 

ON THE NOMINATION OF-

Mr. J. W. Burrows. 
Mr . Aubrey Goodes. 
Hon . Secretary . 

Hon . Secretary . 

Major A. B. Bamford. 

Elected a t Colchester on 24 February, 1926. 

ARMSTRONG , The H.ev. J . D . W., M.A., Latchingdon 
Rectory, Maldon . 

G IBSON, Mrs . KATE H ELEN, r85 High Road, Ilford. 
GORDO N, Miss , Parsonage House, Newport, Essex. 
GRIMWOOD, C. G. , The Croft, Sudbury , Suffolk. 
MARGRLE, G ., 20 Argyll H.oad, W estcli ff-on-Sea. 
MEARS, EDWARD G . , The I vy House, East Mersea, 

Colchester. 
SAUNDERSO N, Mrs. ETHEL C., Frambury, Newport, 

Essex. 

ON THE NOMIN ATION 0!:1' -

Hon. Secretary. 
Mr. F. J. Brand. 
Miss Polli tt . 
Mr. C. F. D . Sperling . 
Mr. H. G. Williams. 

Major J. Cald well. 

Miss P ollitt. 



NEW MEMBERS. 

Elected at a Council Meeting on 22 March, 7926. 

ON THE NOM INATION OF-
BALFOUR , H a n . Mrs. H. R. C., Dunstead, Bures, 

Suffolk. M r . C. F. D. Sperling. 

BROOKE, Capt. FREDERIC vV ., Totscott, vVitham . The P resident. 

Elected at Chelmsford on 24 1\ilarch, 7926 . 

ON THE NOMIN ATIO N OF-
FLETCHER, ELLIOTT G., J .P:, 43 Kilworth Avenue, 

Southend-on -Sea. Mr. H. G. Williams. 

SHELDRAKE, Mrs. H . D., Osborne Place , Chelmsford . Miss J. C. Cramphorn. 

STALLARD, Brig.-Genl. S . F., C.M.G ., D .S .O., 
7 Cambridge R oad, Colchester. Mrs . J. 0. Parker. 

TH OMPSON, J. 0., O .B.E., J.P . , C.C., The Eaves, 
Chelmsford . Hon. Secretary. 

Elected at the Annual Mee ting on 28 April, 1926. 

ON T HE NOMlNA TlO N OF-

BRETT, Colonel HERBERT GEoRGE, Kelvin, Tiptree. Mr. F. A. B. Brett. 

CAIN, The H.ev . CHARLES SMITH, M.A. , The 
Vicarage, Newport, E ssex. Mr. G. W . Temple. 

CAIN, Mrs. FLORENCE, The Vicarage, Newport, 
E ssex . Mr. G. W. Temple. 

CHASE , }AM ES, 4 ra H ead Street, Colchester . Mr. P. W. Olle. 

CuRTI S, Miss K ., The H a mlet Home, Little 
Coggeshall. Mr. J. L. Beaumont. 

HALL, FREDER ICK W ., Highgate, Tolleshunt D'Arcy , 
Maldon. Mr. F. A. B. Brett. 

HALL, Mrs. FLORENCE E ., Highgate, Tol!eshunt 
D'Arcy, Maldon Mr. F. A. B. B rett. 

KEMSLEY, Mrs., Saint Leonard's, Ingatestone. Mrs. A. Christy. 

MAcDo:>~ALD, Major E. W., Lower Park, Dedham. Canon G. H . Rendall. 

MAcDoNALD, Mrs., Lower Park, Dedham . Canon G. H. Rendall. 

PERTWEE , Paymas ter Lieut. Commander H . Guv, 
D.S .O., R.N ., c,o P.D.G., Admiralty, Whitehall, 
S.W. r. Han. Secretary. 

RosE, Mrs., Sandon Lodge, Chelmsford. Miss M. E. Gardiner. 

S1M , The Rev. STEWART, M.A., The Vicarage , 
Castle H edingham . i\1r. C . F . D. Sperling 

SIM, Miss B ., The Vicarage, Castle Hedingbam. Mr. C. F . D . Sperling. 

T oLLI NTO N, The Rev . Canon R. B. , D .D ., R.D., 
The Rectory, Tendring. Canon E . H. L. Reeve. 



NEW MEMBERS. 

Elected at Quendon on 27 May, 1926. 

BACON, Mrs. W . S., The Cumings, Shenfield Road, 
Shenfield. 

CRANMER-BYNG, Capt. L. A., J .P ., Foleyj Mill. 
Thaxted . 

HoMFRAY, JESTO N, Seven Steps, Langenhoe, Col
chester. 

NEALE, Mrs. J . W ., Thorndon View, Brentwood. 
NICHOLSO N, H EN RY JAMES, The Duke's Orchard, 

Little Baddow, Chelmsford . 
RIVERS, Mrs. MABEL L., Little Pennys, Saw

bridgeworth, Herts. 
RussELL, Miss GwY NN EDD M., Lane End, Saw

bridgeworth, Herts. 
WHITROD, G. E., National Liberal Club, Whitehall 

Court, S.W. I. 

ON THE NOMINATION OF-

Mr. J. W . Neale. 

Han. Secretary. 

Han. Secrerary. 
Mr. J. W. Neale . 

Mrs. Gregory Nicholson. 

Mrs. Cutforth . 

Mrs. Cutforth. 

Han . Secretary. 

Elected at Pentlow on 1 july, 1926. 

ANGAS, Mrs . M ., The White House, Coggeshall. 
BEDWELL, Mrs. ERIC, II South Crescent, Waltcn

on-Naze. 
GouLDEN, Mrs., Millhurst, Ingatestone. 
GREEN, Brig. -Gen ., E. W . B ., D .S .O., Dowches, 

Kelvedon. 
GREEN , Mrs. E. vV. B ., Dawdles, Kelvedon. 
GREEN, Miss, Dowches, Ke lvedon. 
HuDSON, Sir RoBERT ARU NDELL, G.B E., .J.P., Hill 

Hall, Theydon Mount , near Epping. 
PAYNE, Mrs. PERCY, The Grange, Fingringhoe, Col

chester. 
PERRY, The Rev. CLEMENT RAYMOND, D .D., St. 

Michael's, Brightlingsea Road, Thorington, near 
Colchester. 

PHIPSON, Mrs. CATHERI NE E., 9 Mount P leasant 
Road, Saffron Walden. 

SPENCER-SMITH, Mrs. MICHAEL, Norman House, 
Stansted Essex. 

TANNAHILL, :.vi iss AGNES M., The Wayside, Stan way, 
Colchester. 

VAIZEY, R. E., Attwoods, Halstead. 

ON THE NOMINATIO N OF

The President. 

Han. Secretary. 
Mrs. A.M . Christy. 

Mr . G. de H. Latpent. 
Mr. G. de H. Larpent. 
Mr. G. de H. Larpent. 

Hon. Secretary . 

Hem. Secretary. 

Dr. E. P. Dickin. 

Miss E. W. Tuke. 

Miss Buxton . 

Hon. Secretary. 
Mr. C. F . D . Sperling. 



DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY. 
To 30 j tme, 1926. 

Mr. W. Pollitt, F.S.A.-

Nineteenth Annual Report, Public Library and Museum, 
County Borough of Southend-on-Sea, 1924-25. 

"The Thames Estuary and L eigh -on-Sea F isheries," parts r 
and 2. 

Cambridge University Press-

" The Cambridge Bulletin," No. LII. , October, 1925, and No. 
LIII., February, 1926. 

Mr. H. E . Brooks, D.L., J.P.-
" William Palmer of Grays Thurrock," by the donor. Reprint. 

Mr. H . vV. Lewer, F .S.A.-

Notes on the Incised Effigies of Derbyshire and Staffordshire, 
by Andrew Oliver. R eprint. 

Journal of Roman Studies, vol. XIV., 1924. 
Manorial Society 's Publications, Nos. 3, 5, 6, 8, 19o8-r4 . 

Mr. P. H. Emerson , B .A., M.B. (Cantab. )-
Penultimate Note on the Emersons, alias Embersons of 

Ipswich, Massachusetts Bay Colony, r638, and of Bishops 
Stortford, co .. 1-Ierts., England, 1578 (fourth booklet), by 
the donor. 

Dr. Philip G . Laver, F.S .A .-
Extracts from "The Builder," Liverpool Cathedral, etc . 

"Bits about Bergholt," by A Villager, 1874· 
"The Suffolk Traveller, " second edition, by Mr. John Kirby and 

others. 
"Notes or Jottings about Aldeburgh, Suffolk," by Nicholas 

Fenwick Hele. 
"The Springs of Lavenham and the S uffolk Cloth Trade in the 

XV. and XV I. Centuries ," by Barbara McClenagan. 
Historical and Architectural Notice of the Norman Tower, 

St. Edmundsbury . Reprint. 
"The Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Hadleigh, S ufl:olk," 

by F. E . Carter, 1920. 
"The History and Antiquit ies of All Saints' Church, Sudbury," 

by the Rev. Charles Badham, M.A., Vicar. '! 852. 



166 DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY. 

A Short Hi story of the Borough of Sudbury, in the County of 
Suffolk, compiled from materials collected by W. H. 
Hodson, by C. F. D. Sperling, M.A. 1896. 

"Wingfield, its Church, Castle and College, " by S . vV . H. 
Ald well, Vicar. 

St. Pe ter at Gowts Parish Church . 
"Sompting Church," by F rederick Harrison , M.A. 
"The Cathedral and Abbey Church of St. Alban, 1922." 

Bardney Abbey Excavations. 
Truro Cathedral Guide. 
Guide to St. Olave's, Hart Street, city of London, 1896. 

"The History of the Church of St. Mary of Ottery," by the 
R ev . F. P. Dickinson, M.A. 1913. 

"VViggenhall S t. Mary Church, " by Francis L ewis. 
Norfolk Photographic Survey by E. M. Beloe, F .S.A., 1~)!3· 

Reprint. 
"The Story of Lichfield Cathedral." 

Mi ss A. S . Tawke-
MS. Memoirs and Diary of John Crosier , JUn., of Maldon, 

1753-1788. 

Mr. Edgar T. Bond-
Two Water-colour Drawings of Domesti c \1'/all Paintings at 

Bocking, by the donor. 

Miss C. Fell Smith- · 
A number of Essex Deeds of the 17th and 18th centuries, in 

leather vali se. 

The British Red Cross Society-
Report, of the Society and Order of St. John of Jerusalem m 

England, of War work, 1914-19. 

Mr. Percy Thompson, F.L.S.-
" The Willingales of Loughton," by the donor. Reprint. 
"Prehistoric Man in Essex," by the donor. R eprint. 

The Executors of th e late Robert \ iYalker Di xon, of Wickham 
Bishops-

R egister of Baptisms in the Dutch Church at Colchester. 
Vol. XII. of the Publications of the Huguenot Society of 
London, 1905. 

East Anglia and the Huguenot Textile Industry. 
of the Huguenot Society, vol. XIII., No.2. 

Proceedings 
1925 . 



DONATIONS TO THR SOCI ETY. 

Mr. F. C. El li ston-Erwood-
Tbe Pre-Conquest Church at Lydd, Kent, by the donor. 

Repr int. 

Mr. T . D. Bile-
The Church of Cbrishall in the Middle Ages, by the donor. 

Typescript. 1925. 

The Geologica l Survey, Otta, Canada-
Th e Canadian Arctic Expedition , 1913-1 8, vo l. XIV., Eskimo 

Songs . 192 5. 

Mr. George Rickword, F .R.Hist.S.-
" Social Life in Colchester," by the donor. 

Folk Press Ltd.-
" \IVord Lore," vo l. I., No. r, January-February, 1926. 

Mr. G. F . Beaumont , F .S .A.- . 
"Paycocke's H ouse, Coggeshall ," by the donor. Reprint. 
"The Remains of Coggesha ll Abbey," by the donor . H.eprint. 

Mr. J ohn Avery-
" \IVoodford Congregational Sunday School Centenary, 1907,'' 

by th e donor. 

Mess rs. B en ham & Co.-
' ' A Hi story of th e Parish of Havering-atte-Bower," by Harold 

Smith, D.D. 
A Scientific Survey of Essex . 

Mess rs. John H. Burrrows & Sons-
" Essex Units in the V/ar, " vol. 3: The Essex Yeomanry. 

The County Borough of Southend-on-Sea-
Twentieth Annual R epor t, Public Library and Mu seum. 

Mr. T. B . Clarke-Thornhill-
Five Maps of L and in Brad well-juxta-Mare, eigh teenth and 

nin eteen th centuries . 

Mrs. Hilda M.A. Cook for Executors of the late Mr. A. H. B rown
Law-s ide \iVindows of Northamptonshire Churches, by C. A . 

Markham, F. S .A. 
Restomtion of Parish Church of H.ainham . 1896) . 
A bundle of miscellaneous Sketches, Papers, etc. 

Pnrchascd. 

" The Church Plate of Essex ." 
Photograph of Roman Pavement uncovered at 18 North Hill, 

Colchester, 1925. 
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From Societies 1:n tmion jot' exchauge of Pnblications. 

The Essex Field Club-
The Essex Naturalist, vol. XXI., part 4· 

Society of Antiquaries of London-
The Antiquaries' Journal, vols. VI., Nos. I, 2. 

British Archc.eological Association-
Journal (N.S. ), vol. XXX., part 2 ; Vol. XXXI., part r. 

Cambridge Antiquarian Society
Proceedings, vol. XXVI I. 

Cambridgeshire and Huntingdonshire Archc.eolog ical Society

Yo!. IV., part 7· 

Derbyshire Archc.eo logical and Natural History Society-
Journal, vols . 1-7, 9-26, and 28-45, inclusive with General 

Index . 

Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle-on-Tyne
Proceedings, 4th series, vol. II. , pp. 105. 

Sussex Arcbc.eological Society-
Sussex Notes and Queries, Vol. I., No. I. 

V/i ltsbire Archc.eological and Natural History Society
The \i\Tiltshi re Magazine, Nos. CXLIII., CXLIV. 

Yorkshire Arcbc.eological Society
Annual Report. 

Carmartbensbire Antiquarian Society
Transac tions, part X L VI. 

Society of An tiquaries of Scotland
Proceedings, vol. LIX. 

Royal Society of Antiquaries of I reland
J ournal , vol. LV., part 2. 

Societe Nationale des Antiquaires de France
B ulletin, 2e, 3e and 4e Trimestres, 1925. 

Societe Royale des Antiquaires du Nord
Memoires, Nouvelle Serie, 1925, 1926-27. 
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BALLINGDON HALL AND THE EDEN 
FAMILY. 

BY C. F. D. SPERLING. 

THE Manor of Ballingdon is mentioned in the Domesday Survey 
as being in the mys terious H a lf Hundred of Thunreslau. Two 
othe r neighbouring manors, viz . Bineslea, a los t man or in Bulmer, 
and Belchamp vValter, are set down as being in the same Half 
Hundred. 

The ext remely small size of this Half Hundred together w ith its 
name of archaic sound, suggest a possible survival from an earlier 
period than that at which the great Hundred of H inckford, in which 
it is now includ ed, was form ed. Ball in gdon at the time of the 
s urvey was held by P eter de Valognes, and the chapel of Bal lingdon , 
about 100 years later, was g iven to the abbey of St. Alban s, to which 
Peter was a benefactor. The chapel has long s ince disappeared, 
but a field on the north-west side of Ballingdon Hill is s till known 
as Chapel field and th ere the chapel is sup posed to have stood. 
Ballingdon never had a large population , for in 1428 it escaped 
taxa tion because there were not then more than ten in habitant 
householders 

Under the Valognes fam ily Ballin gdon was held at the time of the 
Survey by Ralf Fatatus , whose daughter and he1ress married Fulk 
de Montpinzon and carri ed the manor to that family , in which it 
remained un til the middle of the fourteenth century . The Mont
pinzon s were large landowners in Norfolk, so it is probable that 
Bal lingdon Hall was occupied by their stewards or tenants, and 
that th ere was no res ident owner here until t he end of the sixteenth 
century. Abou t 1370 it was purchased by S imon of S udbury , 
Archbishop of Canterbury and Lord Chancellor, who had license in 
1377 to bestow thi s manor and other land on the college of S t . 
Gregory in S udbury, which be bad founded . After the dissolution 
of the college in 1539, Ballingdon was purchased of the Crown in 
1545 by S ir Thomas Paston, who in the same year conveyed it to 
Thomas Eden, of the P riory in Sudbury. 

His son, S ir T homas E den, appears to have built the present 
Ballingdon Hall about the year 1590 and to have put hi s son in to 
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170 BALLINGDON HALL AND THE EDEN FAMILY. 

occupation of it in 1593 on his marriage with Mary, daughter of 
Bryan Darcy of Tiptree priory . The monogram," T .M .E ." (for 
Thomas and Mary Eden), and the date, "1613," are still to be 
seen on a leaden spout-head on the front of the house. 

The house is said to have been built on the capital 'H' plan, 
with wings running north and south, but all that now remains is 
the central crossing of the 'H, ' the wings having been pulled down 
when it was converted into a farmhouse about 1741. The plan of 
the house seems to be somewhat earlier than 1590, with front -door 
and screens-passage at the west end; the butteries on the west side 
of the passage, and the parlour, or with-drawing room, at the east 
end of the hall, but the window mouldings, the balusters at the top 
of the screen, and the chamfered oak beams, are all of the end of 
the sixteenth century. The original staircase has unfortunately 
been destroyed, but there are indications that it was of the newel 
type, in a square projecting bay, approached by double doors from 
the dais end of the hall, at the south-east angle of the courtyard at 
the back. 

Sir Thomas Eden, the first of that family to live in Ballingdon 
Hall, was M.P. for Sudbury in 1603, and died in January, 1616, 
leaving a family of twelve young children to be brought up by their 
mother Mary, Lady Eden . She was a very religious woman, 
described in a contemporary MS. as "a de vout woman who much 
frequented Lectures," as the sermons of the day were then called. 
Timothy Rogers, of Great Tay, a Puritan divine, says that she was 
"a munificent encourager of his labours since he came into this 
part of Essex." N o wonder, then , that her son, John Eden, who 
was but eight years of age at his father's death, grew up to be a 
supporter of the Parliamentary Party. He married, at the age of 
22, Anne, daughter of Richard Harlakenden, of Earls Colne priory, 
and in 1643 was chosen to be one of the Parliamentary Committee 
of the county. It was whilst attending a meeting of this committee 
at Chelmsford on 2 June, 1648, that he and eigh t others were 
captured by the Royalists and carried as hostages to Colchester, 
where they endured the dangers and much of the privations of the 
Siege until released on 27 August following. It was due to him 
that Puritan preachers were installed in the vicarage of All Saints, 
Sudbury, of which he was the patron. 

One John Wilson, a Puritan lectu rer in Sudbury, with a party of 
Sudbury men, sailed in March, 1630, for New E ngland. A number 
of them are recorded to have died owing to the sickness and privation 
on the voyage, among them " Jeff. Ruggles and divers others of that 
town." The initials" J .R. ," which I suggest, stand for Jeff. Ruggles, 
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I 
Henry Eden, =r E lizabeth, 

of Barningham, I dan . of 
Suff. d . I546. Si r C lement Heigbam. 

I 
Anne, = William 

co-heir. Bradbury . 

I 

Henry Eden =r Mary. 
(Merchant of London) . I dan. of 

d. Nov., I5I 8 John Olney, 
of Barningham, Suff. of London. 

Thomas Eden, =r 
of Bury St. Edmunds. I 

I . 
Thomas Eden =r Gnscll, 

(Clerk of the Council ), dan. of Edward Waldegrave, 
of The Priory , Sudbury, of Sudbury. 

bur. 8 Aug., I568. bur. I3 J an., I572. 

I 
Elizabeth,= Daniel 

co-heir. Bettenbam. 

I I 

Richard kden, LL.B., 
Archdeacon of Middlesex; Warden of St Gregory's, Sudbury; Rector of 
Gestingthorpe, Essex. Will dated 6 Dec., I549· Proved 2 May, I55I]. 

~ b . Anne = Ro ert Sprmg, 
of Lavenham . 

I I I I 
Elizabeth. (I) =r Thomas Eden, = (2) Ma ry, dan. of Wi lliam, 

d.s.p 
Richard Eden , =r Marg~ret, Henry Eden. Elizabe h . =r William Berners, 

, I . of Thoby Priory, 
\V Essex. 

Anne. =r Edward Sulyard, Grise!!. = Will 
dan . of Sir J ohn St. C lere , 

of St. Clere's Hall, 
of The Priory, Sudbury. Sir T hos. Foljambe. 
M.P . for Sudbury, 1589, bur. 28 Oct., I6o7. 

of West Hanningfield, Essex. dan. of Christopher Peyton, 

St. Osytb's, Essex . 
bur. 2 Dec., r 574· 

High Sheriff of Suffolk, I5g6, 
Knighted I6o3. 

M.P. for Sudbury, I572 of Bury S . Edmunds. 
m . 3 Jan. , I574· She married second ly Sir Wm. 

Worthing ton. 
bur. I July, I6I4 . 

I 
---- - - - · 

Thomas Eden, =r Mary, 
I 

E lizabeth , =r Nicholas Stoddart, Knigh t. 
of Ball ingdon Hall. dan. of Bryan Darcy , 
hap. 29 April, I572. of T iptree Priory , Essex. 

m. 20 May, I593· bur. IO Feb., I657· 

bap. 24 Mar., I573· I of Lewisham, Kent. 
m . 9 Sept., I6o5. 

M.P. for Sudbury, I6o3 . 
Knighted I6o4 . 

bur. I Jan ., I6I6. 

I 
St. Clere Eden, 

b. C. I594 
d. unmarried. 

bur. 22 May, I624. 

I 
Thomas Eden , 
d. in infancy . 

bur. zo May, I6oo . 

I 
John Eden =r Anne. 

of Ballingdon Hall. dan. of Richard 
hap. 4 Aug., I607. Harlakenden of Earls 
bur. 7 Feb., r683. Colne Priory, Essex . 

J.P. for Essex m. 2 Sept ., I629. 
(see note below). bur. zo Aug., I638. 

t 

I 
Robert Eden, 

hap. ro July, I-6og . 
bur. 3 Dec., r6rg . 

I 
William Eden, 

hap. ro Dec. , I6I5. 
Of Lincoln's Inn 

He married last ly I May , I674, An ne, dan . of Oliver Raymond, 
of Walter Belchamp. She died I8 April, I675· 

I 
Anne Eden, =r J effery Littel, 

hap. 8 Sept., r63o.l of Halstead, 
m . 2 Aug., I655. Essex. 

bur. I6 May, I677. 

I I 

I 
Mary Eden, 

bap . 2 Feb , I632 . 
bur. 2 Feb., I632. 

I 

I 
E lizabeth T Roger 
b. c. I694· I Wentworth, 

of Backing, 
WEssex. 

I 
J ohn Eden , 

hap. 6 Feb., I633· 
bur. 4 June, I634 · 

I 

Thomas Ed~n, LL.D., ! 
Master of Trini ty Hall, Cambrii:lge. 

M.P. for Cambridge, I625·r64l'. 
d. I8 July , I645. 

I 
Mary,= Roger Walter (r) =Dorothy, =r :2) Robert 

hap. Ig Jan ., Thornton, of Barrett, hap. IS I Barrington . 
IS9S · Snailswell , 

m. IS Dec., Cambs. 
I6I9. 

I 

d . I6I8. April , m. r8 July, 
I6oi. t I6zo . 

I 
T homas Ede~, 

hap. 27 Aug., I 35· 
bur. 22 Feb., I6 2/3· 

d.s.p . 

I 

I 

W of Flemings, Runwell, 
Essex. 

I 
Philip, 

of Lincolns Inn. 

I 
Bridget, = John Grisell, = Adrian 
b . I604. Drury. 

I 
Richard Eden, 

hap. I6o6. Moor. 
d. I624 . 

hap. 3 May, I637· 
bur. I7 Jan ., I638jg. 

I 

Stev 

I 
Ann 

hap . r 

J effery. .John Littel, =r Rebecca, 
of Balllngdon Hal l. I dan. of Geo. Sawbridge 

High Sheriff of Essex, I6g4. of L<'mdon. ' 

Thomas, D.D., 
Rector of T yd, 
Lincolnshire. 

Elizabeth. = George P ulford, 
of London. 

Susan. =Elliston Barrington, 
of Chelmsford . 

Anne. = Edmnnc 
of Stowr 

bur. 30 Oct., I72o. . 

- - - ,-o-h_n __ E_d_e~~--L-it_t_e_l._= __ S_a_r_·a-h-.---------------·-----------------------------------G- e_o_r_g_e_S_a_w_b'l r_i_d_g_e _L_i-tt_e_l------------------------------------{-a-n11n_a_h _____________________________ R_e_b,e~ca, = John Croshawe, 

o Ballingdon Hall, dan. of Solomon Hougham. (succeeded to Ballingdon Hall , which he sold in I741) . d .s. f . d .s. p. of London. 
d.s.p. 24 Jan., I728. She married second ly, Samuel 

Tyssen, of Hackney. 

NOTE. - John Eden appears to have been married fou r times, as the following extracts from the Reg ister of All Saints', Sudbury, must refer to two other wives--" Jesabell wife of John Ede buried I7 April, I654 "; ''Mrs. - - wife of John Eden buried I9 Nov. I663 ." 



BALLINGDON HALL AND T H E EDEN FAMILY. T?I 

who li ved in th is parish, may be seen carved, in the style of that 
period, on the jamb of the stone fireplace in the ha ll. 

The name of John Eden may be seen in most of the parish 
regi sters of this neighbourhood, as far off even as Castle Heeling
ham and Halstead, as the magistrate before whom many of the 
civ il marriages took place. The parties to be married appear to 
have come to Bal lingdon Hall for the ceremony , although the 
entries of the marriage were made in the registers of their respective 
parishes. For instance, in the Bulmer reg ister: 

Thorn . Brand of Bulmer and Penelope Everidd of Foxearth were married at 
Ballingdon Hall in the County of E ssex by John Eden , Esq . one of the Justices 
of the Peace for ye said County Ao . 1656 April zg . Jo. Eden . 

The following entries of a later date, from the parish register of 
G reat Maplestead, of marriages wh ich took place at Ballingdon 
Hall, in I7r8, are difficult to explain. 

Benjamin Rownalls of thi s parish widower and Hannah Crabb of the parish 
of Hedingham Siby ll Spins ter were married Jan . znd r7r8 at B all ingdon Hall 
by Mr. Robert Kingsbury without licen se or certificate of the publication of ye 
Banns of Marriage . 

Item Joseph Beake of thi s Parish Bachelor and Elizabeth Brand of the same 
Spinster were married by the same Mr. R obert Kingsbury at Ballingdon with
out either a license o r a certificate of ye Banns of Marriage F eb. zoth r7r 8. 

J ohn Eden died at the age of 75 in February, r683, but all his 
children predeceased him. His daughter Anne, wife of Jeffery 
Li ttel, of Halstead, alone left issue, and her eldest son, John Littel, 
succeeded hi s grandfather at Ballingdon Hall. The Littels con 
tinued to li ve here until 1741• wh en George Sawbridge Littel, who 
had succeeded to the property, having met with financial difficulties, 
the estate was sold to an ancestor of the present owner. The house 
appears to have been allowed to fall into a bad state of repair, so 
that it became necessary to pu ll a great part of it down to adapt 
1t as a farm house, for which purpose it has since been used . 

An interest ing circumstance connected with Ballingdon hill is 
the license granted in r 380 to Simon of Sudbury to assign to the 
priory of Sudbury a spring of water on the hi ll , about 150 yards 
distant from the Hall, to make an aqueduct to conduct the water 
therefrom to the priory, the other side of the river, about half-a
mile away. This aq ueduct is no longer in use, but some of the 
leaden pipes have been dug up from time to time. They are about 
2 inches in diameter, made of a strip of lead bent round, with a 
joint at the top, and the sect ion is pear-shaped. It is supposed 
that it may have been necessary for the priory to obtain its water 
supply from this source, because that house was situated in a low
ly ing position and the land surrounding it was subject to floods. 



THE ESSEX HUNDRED-MOOTS 

An attempt to identify their Meeting-Places. 

BY M ILLER CHRISTY. 

THE system of government of the so-called Anglo-Saxons is known 
to have been methodic and well organised . The unit of local 
administration was the Hundred. So many Hundreds made up a 
Shire; and so many Shires made up a K ingdom . Each Hundred 
had its Hmui1'ed-gem6t, or Hundred-moot, a formal assembly or 
court, in which the inhabitants, or the ch ief of them, mel, once each 
month, to discuss and settle the affairs- civi l, legal, and ecc lesiastical 
-of their hundred. There was also a Shire-gem6t, or Shire-moot, 
which met twice yearly; and, above this, there was the Witenagemot, 
an assembly of the wiser and older men of the whole Kingdom. 
The monthly Hnndred-§[eln6t was held at some conveniently-accessible 
spot, as near ly as possible in the centre of the Hundred. Its 
members met in the open air, and upon some convenient bi ll or 
hillock (either natural or artificial, or both in part), though sometimes 
beneath some prominent tree or adjacent to some important ford or 
well.' In later tim~s , it is said,2 the Hundred-moot became peripa
tetic, meeting at different places within the Hundred, as was found 
most convenient.3 

In view of th ese facts, it ought not to be difficult to identify, with 
more or less preci sion, the s ite$ of the meeting-places of the Hundred
moots. This bas been attempted in some parts of England '' ; but, 
so far as I am aware, no one has made any systematic at tempt to 
do this for Essex, though Dr. Horace Round has touched upon the 
subject, and what little he has written upon i t 5 i ~ of the highest 

l T o bo w late a peri od thi s custom of holding the Hun dred-111 oot in the open air was maimain ed, 
I kn ow not. Probabl)', ho wever, it died out soon aft er th e Conquest. In th e thirteenth century, 
the courts of Linco lnshi re and Cornwall were already held in buildings (see Po ll ock & l'vlai tl and, 
Hist. of E11g. Law, vol. i. , p. 555: 18g8) . 

..: See Stubbs, Constitutional 1-fis lot y , vol. i., p. 120 (ed. 188o }. 

:\ In what fo llows, I have sought to id entify the on~h1al meeting-places onl y . I have [Ja id 
little a tte nti on to late (post-Conquest) divisions o f Hundreds and to the meetin g-pl aces o f the 
resulting " Half-hundreds. " 

4 See Gomme, p,,imitive Folk-moots or Opt- 11 -ni,. A sse.mbl£es in Britnill 1 pp . 49-68 (r 88o). 

;, In his masterly treatise vn the Dom esday for E ssex, in V.C.I-1 ., Essex . vo l. i ., pp. 405-410 
( 1903) i al so in Tnms. , E sse x A I'Cha!ol. Sue. (N .s .) , vol. xv i., pp . 89-92 (1922). 
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value. It seems, therefore, permissible, even for one who can claim 
no special knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon period, to attempt to 
identify the meeting-places of the Hundred-moots of the coun ty; 
and, if such a person is able to claim (as I can) a very intimate 
topographical knowledge of the county and no-one else offers to 
undertake the task, such an at tem pt seems not only permi ssible, bu t 
definitel y called for. At all events, in what follow s, I have made 
an attempt, which must be regarded, however , as tentative only. 

As to when our E ssex Hundreds were fi rs t delimited, little is 
known .. Apparently, however, they were organ ised during the dark 

_centuries (the sixth to th e seventh) which followed imm ediately upon 
the withdrawal of the Roman forces from Britain . A t this period, 
they were probably much more numerous than at any later period. 
Mr. George Rick ward find s ev idence 1 tha t originally they numbered 
not fewer than eighty. They appear to have taken, during the 
reign of Alfred ( 849-901 ), something I ike the shapes th ey had at the 
time of th e Great Survey (1086) and still have .2 They then numbered 
twenty , including one (" Thunreslau ") which is now los t. Since 
then they have varied in number from time to time, chiefly as a 
result of the di vision of Hundreds into" H alf-Hundreds ." 3 In the 
time of El izabeth , our Essex Hundreds were grouped fo r the greater 
convenience of administration, and several adjacent Hundreds bad 
a meeting-place in common. T h us N orden, writing in 1594, says 
of Essex':-
As touch ing the division of this sh ire , it is by Hundreds; which, againe, are 
severa ll ie un ited fo r the ease of the Countrye, for hearing a nd di spatch of matters 
of sma ll moment, a nd for that purpose resort to places assignecl at the d isc re tion 
of such as a re in that behau lfe in commission_ The [ meetin ~- places of the] 
Hundreds are these:-

Beaucou ntrie , Chalforde, and Barstable, repaire to B urntwoode; 

Onger, Harlowe, and \ ;\/alth am, repaire to Waltham; 

Dunmow, Uttlesforde, Freshewell , and Clavering , repayre to Dunmow [or] 
to Walden , someti me ro Thaxsted; 

Hinck fo rd e, repaires to Brayntree or Castle I-I enningham; 

T endring , Lexden , \ .Y inst ree, T hurstabl e, a nd ·witham , repay re to Cain e 
chester or M a lden ; 

Chelm sforcle, Rocheforde, and Dengie repay re to Chelm ersfo rde_ 

t See Traus., Essex ArcJul'ol. Soc. (~ . s . ) , vol. xi., pp . :246-265 (Igii), an d vol. xi i. , pp. 38-so 
(1913) 

2 See Stubbs, Coustitat ional H is lo 1·y, vol. i. , pp . IL3-II5 (ed. 188o). 

3 As to thi s, see Dr.]. H orace Ro und , in V. C .H ., E ssex, vol. i. , p. 407 (1903 ), an d I'vlr. R. C. 
Fow ler, F.S .A. , in T uws ., Essex . .Arclueol. Soc . {N. s.), va l. xvi"' p. 186 (1922). Norden's m ap of 
1594 (see post. p. 178 ) shows, in addition to nine tee n Hundreds, four " Libert ies" ; name ly 
Ha veriu g, Colchester, Maldon, ,and the Sake. 

-! II Description of Essex/' Grenville rvi S ., no. 33769 (printed by th e Camden Socie ty in 1840). ' 
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In recent times, our Hundreds have again numbered twenty, the 
Liberty of Havering ( taken out of B econtree) replacing the lost 
" Thunreslau." These twenty, taking them in arbitrary order, 
roughly from east to west, are as fol lows :-

No. Name. No . of A creage.2 

Parishes. 1 

I Tendring ... .. . 33 93,868 
2 Lex den ... ... 30 62,SI7 
3 vVinstree . . . . .. I3 28,78r 

4 Thurstable .. . IO 28, I29 

5 D engie . .. ... 23 74>495 
6 Rochford ... . .. 26 IOI,807 

7 Chelmsford ... 3I 84,454 
8 Witham ... ... I6 36,683 
9 Hinckford ... ... 52 I I0,929 

IO Froshwell .. . ... IO 28,728 
I I Utlesford .. . .. . 25 59,093 
I2 Clavering ... . .. 8 I6,o89 
I3 Harlow .. . ... I3 3 I, 176 
I4 Dun mow . .. . .. 27 52,J96 
IS On gar .. ... 27 54·728 
I6 Waltham ... ... 5 23,790 
I7 Becontree . .. . .. 9 38,458 
I8 Bars table . .. . .. 35 78,326 
I9 Chafford . .. .. . 14 36,274 
20 Havering (Liberty) . .. 5 I6,439 

Totals ... ... 4I2 r,o57,I6o 

The various Essex Hundreds vary greatly, as will be seen, in 
respect both of the number of parishes they contain and the number 
of acres they cover. The average size is about 53,000 acres.8 

It may be noticed in passing that four Essex Hundreds (namely 
Becontree, Barstable, \ i\l itham, and Deng ie) have small detached 
portions I ying in adjacent Hundreds. These detached portions vary 

1 According to the O.S. Index l'\'lap of Essex , published t88s. i'vlorant gives in nearly all cases 
slightl y different fi gures. 

z According to th e Ce nsus of r881 (approximate only) . 

::s The reasons fo r the g reat in equalit ies in the s izes of Hundreds have been much discussed . 
Th e subj ect has been treated very fully, so far as Essex is concerned, by Mr. George Rickward 
(op. elloc. cit . ). 
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in extent from the 867 outlying acres belonging to Barstable 
Hundred to the twelve outlying acres belonging to Witham 
Hundred. 

But, whenever and by whom our Essex Hundreds were laid out, 
it will be found on examination that, in laying them out, natural 
features were taken into account very largely. Chief among these 
natural features were rivers and their basins. The river Stour 
forms, for instance, the northern boundary of all the five Hundreds 
lying on the northern margin of the county, with the exception of 
the Hundred of U tlesford. This is explainable by the fact that that 
river formed the ancient dividing line between the Kingdom of 
East Anglia and the Kingdom of Essex (or, to speak more exact) y, 
that of the East Saxons). On the eastern margin of the county, 
too, rivers or their estuaries, in combination with the sea-coast, 
form the boundaries of all the fi ve Hundreds lying thereon. As a 
result, three of these Hundreds (namely Tendring, Dengie, and 
Rochford) are actually peninsulas; while two others (namely 
\iVinstree and Thurstable) are largely so. Again, on the southern 
margin of the county, the river Thames forms the southern boundary 
of all the five Hundreds lying upon it.1 In these cases, rivers form the 
boundaries of Hundreds solely because they form also the boundaries 
of the county. In the interior of the county, the case is different. 
There, rivers bound the Hundreds in very few places and they do 
so usually for very shor t distances only (as the Chelmer and the 
Stebbing brook for about seven miles between Dunmow and Hinck
ford Hundreds , the Crouch for about four miles between Chelmsford 
and Rochford Hundreds, and the lVIardyke for about two miles 
between Chafford and Barstable Hundreds).' In the case of our 
inland Hundreds, indeed, it is very noticeable that their boundaries 
follow, in the main, 11ot the 1'ivers, but the heights-of- land betwem the rivers 
As a result, the rivers flo w, in most cases, through the middles of the 
Hundreds (as the Chelmer through Dun mow and Chelmsford Hundreds, 
the Pant through Froshwell, Hinckford and Witham Hundreds, the 
Colne through Hinckford and Lexden Hundreds, the Roding through 
Ongar· and Becontree Hundreds, th e Pincey Brook through Harlow 
Hundred, the Stort through Clavering Hundred, and the Cam 

1 Indeed, if th e fac t o f be ing bou nded mainl y by rivers can const itute a peninsula , the county 
of Essex is itself a pen in sula in the f ullest degree i for, of its to tal bound ary-lin e o f 175 miles or 
the reabout (ignor ing coas ta l in lets), no fe wer than 105 miles are bo unded by rivers and about -4-5 
milts by the sea-coast, so that onl y about 25 mil es in the ex treme north-wes t (the boundaries at 
U tlesford and Cla verin g Hundreds, in fact ) lack a wa ter-boundary of som e kind. 

z The di viding lin e between th e Hund reds of Ch afford and Havering follo ws the lngrebourne 
at the present day fo r nearl y ten mil es; but this arrangement is comparati vel y recent~ not 
original (see post, p. 195) . 
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through Utlesford Hundred) . Turning to the remaining (western) 
margin of the coun ty, we find that, though about three-q uarters of 
it also is bounded by two rivers (the Start and the Lea), the circum
stances there are exceptional. Of the five Hundreds lying upon 
this margin, the two northernmost (namely U tlesford an d Clavering) 
are not bounded on the west by the rivers named or by any others, 
but by the height-of-land wh ich appears to have been selected as 
the dividing-line between t he Saxon Kingdoms of Mercia and Essex 
and which forms to-day the dividing-line between the counties of 
H er tford and Essex. B ut the two Hundreds (namely Harlow and 
\ i\laltham) which lie immediately to the south of these two and fo rm 
the greater part of this western margin of the county, are bounded 
by the rivers named. These two last named Hundreds have 
generally been reckoned as Half-Hundreds ; and there a re reasons 
for believing that formerly they we re (so to speak ) whole-Hundreds, 
and that their missing halves now lie on the other side of the rivers 
Start and L ea, in the adjoining part of Hertfordshire. This Shire 
(with probably a portion of what is now Middlesex) once formed 
part of the ancient Kingdom of Essex; and, when th is was the case, 
the rivers Start and L ea, which now bound these Hundreds on the 
west, ran through their middles, as is the case with our inland 
Hundreds. But;, under the Treaty of \i\ledmore, in 878, as revised 
in 886, Alfred ceded to the Danes a ll that portion of the Kingdom of 
Essex lying east of the river Lea (that is, th e whole of the presen t 
county of Essex), retaining that portion lying west of the L ea (that 
is, the whole of the presen t coun ty of Hertford ) as part of his own 
Kingdom of Mercia.1 One res ult of this was, apparently, that the 
western halves of the two E ssex Hundreds in question (namely 
H arlow and Waltham) which had lain formerly to the west of the 
ri ver Lea became part of Hertfordshire, as they remain to this day. 
We may still, apparently, trace evidence of this d ivision in the con
formations of th e various Hundreds lying on both sid es of the rivers 
named. In the case of those long narrow Essex Hundreds (namely 
F resh well, Clavering, Chafford, and Havering), wh ich abu t on both 
the northern and southern margins of the coun ty, a ll lie eud-on to the 
rivers which li ne those margins; but, in the case of the two long 
narrow Hundreds (namely Harlow and \i\laltham) which abut on the 
western margin of the county, both lie lo11g-way-on to that marg in and 
to the rivers wh ich line it . This seems to prove that the Essex 
Hundreds in question have been di vided down their middles, from 

1 See T horpe, A.uc ie ~:l Ltnus a.ud Ju stitu te s of E fl g la,ul, pp. 66-67(1 840); Birch. Cartulariwn 
Snxrmieu111, vo l. ii. , app . . pp. xix. -xxi. ( r887) ; Green, Co11ques t of E"glaud , vol. i.. pp. 125 , 139, 
a nd r6g (rSgg) ; and Sir ~ l onlagu Sharpe , Middlesex . pp. 120 and IH (rgrg). 
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north to so uth, and that, when this was done, the rivers which form erly 
ran throug h their middles came to form their western boundaries. 
Indeed, looking at any map of Hertford sh ire which sho ws the con
figura tion of those of its H undreds which ab ut upon the Essex 
Hundreds un der consideration, one seems able (as will be explained 
later ) to perceive which portions of those Hundreds originally formed 
part of th e Essex Hundreds in question . As to the remaining 
(southernmost) Hundred (namely Becon tree), which lies upon this 
wes tern margin of th e county, th is also has been often s tyl ed a Half
Hund red, perhaps, as Morant suggests,1 because it is small. In its 
case, the evidence that it has ever been di vided down the middle is 
not clear. It abuts, on th e west, not upon any Hertford shi re 
Hundred, but upon the very-la rge Midd lesex Hundred of Ossulve
s tan e, from whic!J it is separated by th e ri ver L ea; and the 
configurati on of this Hundred is not s uch that one can infer that its 
easternmost portion ever formed part of Becontree H undred, though 
it may have done so. But, however al l this may be, it is clear that, 
as stated a lready, our Essex Hundreds were or iginal! y so laid out 
as to coinc ide in the main with the river-basins. A probable reason 
for this will be s uggested hereafter. 

Roads are not na tura l features. but i t will be found that they, 
too, were utili sed as boun daries when our Essex Hundreds were 
delimited, though to a very small extent only and usually for short 
distances on ly. The roads thus utili sed are generally small and 
unim portant . Possib ly, even , these roads are later than the 
boundaries of ~be Hundreds, rather than the ot her way about . In 
a ny case, it is noticeabl e (and, on first t houghts, surpris ing) that , in 
Essex, the Roman ·roads- even the most importa.nt of them-were scarcely 
utilized at all as boundaries of the Hundreds. They seem to have 
been thus utilized in one instance only in the whole county-where 
the boundary between U tles ford and Harlow Hundreds follows 
Stane Street for about fo ur mil es between Takeley and Bishop's 
Stortford.2 This is in st riking con trast with the case of our modern 
parishes, the boundaries of wh ich coincide with Roman road s at 
many points and often for considerable distances. On the other 
hand, in th e case of our Hundreds, it is noticeable that they were 
so laid out that the Roman roads ran, to a large extent, thro·ugh their 
middles. The same was the case, as has been pointed out already, 

t Hist. of Essex, val. i ., p. i. (1768). 

: Even this must be comparati vely modern (see post, p.rgo). The maps afford another apparent 
in s tance-where the boundary be tween Chafford and Barstable Hundreds fo llows th e L ondon
Mark's-Tey road for about two miles between Bre ntwood and :\1ountnessi ng i but old maps 
show that the bou ndary here has been altered within rece nt years and that it did not originally 
fo llow the Roman road. 
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with the rivers ; and in' both cases the reason was probably the 
same-that, in those days of few and bad roads, a splendidly
engineered Roman road already made , or a ri ver-even a small one 
such as would not be regarded as navigable in the present day- was 
of far greater value as a means of cotmmmication within a Hmtdred tha11 
as a boU1tdary to it. · 

To-day, our Essex Hundreds, having no longer any administrative 
functions, are of so little practical importance and are so nearly 
forgotten that their boundaries are seldom shown on modern maps 
of the county, and not at all on the latest Ordnance Maps. Yet 
their boundaries were shown prominently on all the older maps, 
notably on Christopher Saxton' s map of 1579, on John Norden 's 
map, drawn in 1594, for Robert Earl of Essex and now in the 
British Museum 1 ; also on Chapman & Andre's splendid map of 1777, 
and on many old maps of lesser consequence . Moreover, even 
to-day , we find evidence of the former importance of our Hundreds 
in the fact that they have transmitted their names and largely their 
boundaries, to various modern divisions of the county. Thus, no 
fewer than thirteen of our nineteen Petty Sessional Divisions and 
nine of our twenty-six Rural Deaneries still bear the names of, and 
roughly agree in boundaries with, our ancient Hundreds.2 Further, 
two of our penins ular Hundreds (those of D engie and Rochford), 
both lying in the extreme south-east of the county, are (for some 
reason which is not obvious) still spoken of commonly as "The 
Hundreds," though they are no more specially entitled to be so 
described than any others of our Hundreds.3 

In attempting to identify the sites of our Essex Hundred-moots, 
it will be found (as has been said already) that the names of the 
Hundreds afford, in man y cases, valuable clues. Thus, twelve of 
our twenty Hundreds (namely, Tendring, Lexden, Dengie, Rochford, 
Chelmsford, \ iV itham, Clavering, Harlow, Dunmow, Ongar, 
Waltham, and Havenng) take their nam es from existing parishes 
(formerly, no doubt, manors) of the same name; within which 
parishes, without doubt, the Hundred-moot had its regular meeting
place. In the case of two of these Hundreds and two others 

1 Add. MS. 33769 (Grenville MSS.) . 

~ In some o ther coun ties, the config-uration at the modern deaneries bears a much closer 
resemblance to that of the ancient H und reds: for insta nce, in Norfo lk and S ussex, where the 
subject has been treated in detail by the Rev. W illiam H udson, F.S.A. {see No 1folk A ·rchaology , 
val. xvii., pp. 46-157, 1910, an d Sussex Arclueol . Colt., val. lv., pp. zoS-122, I9I2). 

3 Nor is this appellation quite modern merely; fo r l'vlorant refers to it (val. i . , l' · 268) in th e 
case of Roch ford Hund red. Moreover, one recalls th e old joke that "seven Hundred men" 
(meaning seven men from the Hundred of Dengie) were on ce buttoned loge tber in the waistcoat 
of Edward Bright (1721 to 1750), the 42-stone fat man of Mal don (which adjoins Dengie 
Hundred) (see E>sex Rev., vol. xx., p. 157: I gii ) 
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(namely, Rochford, Chelmsford, Hinckford, and Utlesford,1) the 
name of the Hundred indicates clearly that the Hundred-moot met 
at or near a ford-way (O.E., forda, a ford ), fords having been very 
impor tant places in early times, when bridges were few. It will be 
noticed that no one of our Essex Hundreds takes its name from a 
bridge. It is, indeed, rare for a Hundred anywhere to do so; for 
most Hundred s were formed and named long before the days when 
bridges became common. Even among our Essex parishes (which 
date mainly from Norman times), four only (namely, Birch,2 

Heybridge, Fambridge, and Stambridge) are called after bridges. 
Two other of our Hundreds (namely, Thurstable and Barstable ) 
a lso, possibly, get their names from fords, though indirectly ; for, in 
Old English, a stapol was a mark of some kind, generally a post or 
pillar, such as was often set up at a ford to indicate the exact passage
way lhrough it .3 Again, it will appear from what follows that the 
meeting-places of several other Essex Hundred-moots were at fords, 
though the Hundreds in question did not take their names from 
that fact. Two others of our Hundreds (namely , \ iVinstree and 
Becontree) each takes its name from some tree (O.E. treow, a tree ), 
doubtless an ancient oak, the site of which (as it must have been at 
or near the centre of the Hundred) ought not to be difficult to 
identify. Not infrequently, the meeting-place was on some mound 
or round some tree situate on a heath or other open space. Such 
was the ca se , as will be seen, in three of our Hundreds (namely, 
Becontree, Chafford, and Tendring ). One Essex Hundred (namely, 
Froshwell) takes its name from a "well," or spring of water. 

A glance at a map of Essex on wh ich the boundaries of the 
Hundreds are laid t!own will show that, with some marked ex
cept ions, already noticed, our Hundreds are fairly compact and 
more or less circular or oval in outline, though a few show somewhat
remarkable projections. ' This compactness renders it fairly easy, 
in the case of each, to fix upon a central point, at or near which the 
Hundred-moot must have met. In a few cases, however, the 
Hundred is long and narrow, or has a very irregular outline. Thus 

1 Chafford is not another example, its nam e bei ng (see post, p. 195) a corruption of Chaff worth . 

Y- F rom O.E. bl'icg or b1-ycg, a bridge. The name is derived, as I am inform ed by the Rev. 
1-I. G. Rosedale, from Heckford Bridge, crossing Lh e Roman ri ver and joining Birch and Stanway. 
This is ev idently one of our mos t anciem Essex bridges . 

:J There mu st , fo r instance, have been such a •• s taple" at Passingford (Br idge). which 
conn ects Stapleford Tawney, on the north bank of the river Roding, with Stapleford Abbots, on 
the south bank. 

""" The Hundreds of Hert fordshire are shaped much more irregularly th an those of Essex. 
They are, in fact. extreme ly irregular , e ven im ermi xed . The reasons for this have bee n 
adn1irably elucidated by Sir Montagu Sharpe (Middlesex iu Brituh, Ro11uw, aud Saxou Tun&s, 
pp. 144-147 : 1919) . 
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on our northern boundary, one Hundred (namely Froshwell) is very 
long and narro w, having probably been sheared off the side and 
formed out of Utlesford in post-Conquest times .1 On the southern 
boundary of the coun ty, too, two Hundreds (namely Chafford and 
Havering ) are simi la rl y long and narrow, probably because H aver ing 
has been at som e time sheared off and taken out of Chafford. 
Again, on our western boundary, there are several more of these 
long narrow Hundreds. Two of them (namely Utlesford and 
Clavering) a re so, apparen tl y, because the la tt er has been sheared 
off the western side of the former. 2 Two other Hundreds here 
(namely Harlow and Waltham ), both often described as Half
Hundred s, are a lso long and narrow, probably owing (as explained 
abo ve) 3 to the loss of the western ha lf of each; which half lay, 
doubtl ess , in what is now Hertfordsh ire, in days when that Shire 
formed part of the kingdom of Essex . The Hundred of L exden is 
excep tional in other respects, as will be seen. 

vVith such guidance as the foregoing affords, one may ident ify 
with fair certainty, as will be seen, the ancient meeting-places of 
most of the Essex Hundred-moots, as follows:-

( r ) T EN DRI NG (Tendering in D .B .).4- The parish of Tendring is 
a lmost exactly centra l in the Hundred, and the Hundred-moot met, 
without doubt, within it. The actual place of assembly was, no 
doubt (as Dr. Horace Round has suggested 6 ) , on the spot now 
known as T endring Heath , but shown a~ "Hundred Heath" on 
Chapman & Andre 's map of I777· This lies about two miles north
west from the church, on the extreme northern margin of the parish, 
of which it is the most elevated portion (about g6 feet ). It is now 
occupied by the workho use of th e Tendring Poor Law Union, built 
there about the middle of last century, because of the heath's central 
position in the Union, as in th e earlier Saxon Hundred, which 
covered much the same area. There is now no sign of a moot-hi ll 
on the heath, which is heath no longer. If . on e existed there 
formerly , it was probably destroyed when the workhouse was built. 

There was in the parish until recently a tum ulus which s tood (as 
shown on the Ordnance maps) about a mile north -east from the 
church, at the top of a piece of sloping ground overlooking a bend 

' See post , p. 187. 

See post, p. r8g. 

3 See ante, p . 176 . 

"'" Here , and in all si milar cases hereafter, 1 have omi tted th e final a which the compiler Of 
Domesday Book {which is in Latin) added to the names of nearl y all places in Essex in ord er to 
g,ive them a Latin form. 

• See V. C.H. , Essex, vol. i., p. 406 (1903) . 
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of a ·stream (the Holland brook) which runs almost round three 
sides of it ; but this tumulus has been destroyed within recent years. 
It is reported to have been some ro feet high and flat-topped, but 
was probably never the moot-h ill of the Hundred, as it is not very 
central in the Hundred and in a rather inaccess ible position. Local 
tradition says it was thrown up as a watch-hill or a beacon-mound 
in the days of threatened invasion by the Dutch. In all probability, 
it was a Roman burial-mound or a botoutin11s, or both in part. 1 

Tendring gives name, in th e present day, to a Petty Sessional 
Division of the county, though Courts are not now held actually 
within it. 

(2) L EXDEN (Lassenden , L axen den, Lexenden, and several 
similar forms in D.B. )- The pa rish of L exden, from which this 
Hundred takes its name, is far from being centrally -situate in the 
Hundred-at all events, as its boundari es now are. Dr. Horace 
Round has shown 2 that the Domesd ay "Hundred" of Colchester, 
extending to between rr,ooo and r2,ooo acres , was probably taken 
out of it, Lexden parish itself bein g within the present boundaries 
of the borough. Even apart from that, however, tbe parish of 
Lexden is not centrall y-situated in the Hundred, the boundaries 
of which have probably undergone some other change. 

However th i.3 may be, I s uggest . that the original meeting-place 
of the Hundred-moot was on the large round flat-topped mound, 
about 15-feet in height and standing abo ut 400 yards south-west 
from the Church, in the park of Lexden Manor House. The round 
flat top, about 160 square feet in area, would be very well suited to 
the purpose. The mou nd was opened by the Morant Club in 1910, 
when . although no definite interm ent was di scovered, the Club re
ported 3 that " on the whole, ... , it seems a reasonable conjecture 
" that the tumul us is of R oman origin , inasm uch as Roman remains 
" occurred freely in it ; and ... we detected some slight evidence 
"suggesting an earli er opening." I was present during the progress 
of the work and concur entirely in this view . I suggest that the 
mound was origin ally an Anglo-R oman burial-mound, like, but 
small er than, that (22ft . 6ins. in height) at \ iVes t Mersea, opened by 
the Club in 1912 ·'; tha t, in Saxon times, it was reconstructed, irs 
area being extended with material taken from its top, which was 

1 I am greatly ind eb ted to the Rev. Ca non Tollinton, rector of Tendring, who has been good 
enough to supply m e with much of the foregoing local informati on. 

V.C.H ., Essex, vol. i., p. 406 (1903) . 

3 See Tra Hs. Essex A rclueoi. Soc . . val. xii. . p. rg2 (1912) . 

.t. See Trcw s. Esse x A rclueol. S oc . {N.s.), vol. xiii., pp. ti6· IJ9 (tgrJ). 
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ther~by flattened; and that this was don e to render it suitable for 
use as the moot-h ill of Lexden Hundred. 1 

(3) WINSTREE (\iVensistreu in D.B.).-The name of this Hundred 
implies clearly that its meeting-place was at some notable tree. 2 If 
this tree stood prominently on high ground (as one may fairly 
assume that it did ), it probably grew on Peldon Hill , a very-limited 
isolated elongated area of high ground (about half-a-mile in length 
and r 32-feet elevation) on which stand the Church, the Hall, and 
Peldon Lodge. Th is is almost the only spo t of high ground in 
the H undred; and, as the surrounding coun try is very low- lying, 
the hill is very prominent from all parts of the Hundred, almost the 
exac t centre of which it occupies. 

As to the name Winstree: its fi rst element probably represents a 
personal name-th at of the holder of the land on wh ich the tree 
grew; for W in , Wina, and \ iVine were fairly-common Saxon narnes.8 

The H undreds of Lexden and vVinstree are to -day combined to 
form a Petty Sessional Division, the Courts of which are held in 
Colchester. 

(4) THURSTABLE (Turestaple in D.B. )-The stapol, or mark, from 
which thi s Hundred takes its name can hardl y have been at a ford; 
for there are within the Hundred no streams of any considerable 
s ize, and consequently , there can be no important fo rd.• 

I suggest that the staple in question stood on the tumulus, lately 
nsed as a mill-m ound, which stands a couple of hundred yards south
west from the Church and Hall of Tolleshunt Major a nd almo:;t 
exactly in the centre of the Hundred. The base of th is mound is 
about 8o fee t only above sea-level, and the mound itself is S feet 
on ly in height 5 ; but, owing to th e lo wness and fl atness of the 
country aro und it, especially to the south ward, it forms an outstand 
ing feature in the district, so that a stapot se t up on it wou ld be 
v isible over a wide area. Indeed, if th e tum ul us is not an Ang lo
Roman burial-mound (as seems likely ), it was not improbably 
thrown up solely as a mark for the guidance of mariners sai ling up 
the B lackwater Estuary, j ust as Plumborough Mount, further so uth, 

1 Mo rant says (val. ii., p 159) that " The Hundred Co urt, for th e pay me nt o f th e ward-sil ve r, 
" is call ed at Empford, a lias S tanway, Bridge." 

2 The O.E. tn~ow, a tree, is always rendered fl·tu by the Domesday scr ibe . 

3 See Searle, 011omn sticou Sax01ticwn, p. 499 (r8g7) . It might be suegested that the Hundrerl 
got 1ts nam e fro m 0 E . wincstm, le ft-hand or le ft-h anded , beca use it lies on the left of anyone 
ascending the river Colne to Colche~ ter; but the idea see ms rather far fetched. 

·l: l\11oran t's s ugges tion (vol. i ., p. 379) that the Hu nd red gets its name from the god Thor and 
the word "stable" (for horses o r cattle) is di sproved by th e Do mesday fo rm of the name, tho ugh 
Tho r and Thur were not unco mrnou Saxo n personal names (see Searle, OIIOIIlasficon Sa.xouicum , 
pp. 445 a nd 448 (1 897). 

, Se!: Rep. Roy. Com m. Hist. Mouum., vo l. ii., p. :224 (192:2). 
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in H ockley, appears to have been thrown up in R oman times for the 
guidance of those sailing up the estuary of the Crouch.' M uch 
higher ground exi sts to the north- westofTolleshunt Major , especially 
B eacon Hill (288 feet ), in G reat Totham 2 ; but this is on the extreme 
northern margin of the Hundred and is, therefore, not likely to have 
been the meeting -place of the Hundred-moot. 

The firs t element in the name of the Hundred may be a personal 
name-that of the o wner of th e land on which the stapol stood ; for 
Ture and Thur were not uncommon Saxon names." 

(5) DENGIE or D ENG EY (Witbrichtesherne • in D.B .).- No manor 
or parish bearing any name resembling Vli tbrichtesherne can now 
be identified in the Hundred. In any case, it can ha rdl y have been 
in or near the manor of D engie from which the Hundred gets it s 
present name; for that manor lies at the extreme east end of th e 
Hundred. There is nothing to sh ow how, when, or why, this very 
ex-centric manor (named Danesei, i .e. Dane's I sland , in Domesday 
Book ) came to g ive name to the Hundred, replacing the earlier 
Domesday name.5 Yet, as the name of th e Hundred, it is obviously 
more appropriate than the older name; for, though th e parish of 
Dengie is in no way in sular , the whole Hundred is insular (or , rather , 
peninsular ) and, as s uch , was, no doubt, seized upon and occupied 
by the Danish invaders. 

One may surmise that the origina l meeting-place of th e Hundred
moot was, not in the parish of D engie, but a t Lawling (Laling in 
D .B.6

) , in Latchingdon, which is situate on a small area of elevated 
ground (50-55 feet) overlooking lower level country (20-25 fe et ) in 
all directions and as nea r the centre of the Hundred as thi s can be 
ascertained. The large and very-valuable manor of Lawling was 

1 See Trrms. Essex Archreo l. Soc. (N.s.), va l. xiii. , pp. 224-237 ( l9 I4) · 

2 The nam t: of To/ham suffi ces alone to show tha t this elevated point was utilized as a 
look-out or signa lli ng-station of some kind in early times; for a 11 toot" or " too l-h i ll " (O.E., 
lot , a protuberance or s we ll ing) is an isolated elevated s pot, su itable as a place of observation . 
There is a higher and be tter-k now n Essex T oo t-bill (336 feet) in the parish of S!a nford Rivers , 
near Ongar. 

3 See Searle . O mmz. Sax ., p.p. 44 5 and 447-

" Moran t seems (fo r once ) to be right when he suggests (va l. i. , p. 327) that th e name mea ns 
Witbricht 's Promon tory, from W itbri cht , a personal name (though Sea rle does not g ive any such 
in hi s 0Hom astico H Saxonic um }, and O.E ., hyn1c, a hor nt projecti on, or promonto ry. Probabl y 
VVitbricht is a Da ni sh name. 

;; T here is a Dengie Farm and a Dengie Grove in the pa ri sh of With am and just o tuside the 
bou ndary nf De ngie Hundred. 

6 One may s ugg-est the de ri va tion of th e name from O.E . la.!t, Jaw, and h~LK, a place-the place 
whe re laws were rn ade, e ither by so u1 e Dan ish King or by the Hund red-moo t. T he manor-house 
s tands within a ve ry large recta1Jg ular moa t. The who le s it e is suffic ie nt ly remarkable to have 
been occupied from the ea rliest times . 
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g ranted by Brithnoth, Ealdorman of Essex, in 991 (the year in which 
he was killed in the Battle of Maldon), to the monks of Canterbury, 
who held it for many centuries . 

There is to-day a Petty Sessional Division of Dengie, but its 
Courts are. held at Maldon and Southminster. 

(6) RocHFORD (Rochefort and Rochesfort in D .B.).-There can 
be no doubt whatever as to the meeting-place of th e moot of this 
Hundred. It must have been at or near the ford through the Roche 
(or Roach) river, in the present parish and town of Rochford, wh ich 
is as nearly as possible in the centre of the Hundred. One may 
surmise that the curious " Lawless Court" of the manor of Roch
ford 1 grew in some way out of the meetings of the Hundred-moot 
and that both gatherings were held on the same spot-an open space 
on King's hill, in the town of Rochford. 

The town to-day g ives name to a Petty Sessional Division of the 
county, and Courts are still held at it. 

(7) CHELMSFORn(Celmeresfort in D.B. ).- T h is is another instance 
of the mee ti ng-place of a Hundred-moot being (as the name impli es) 
at an important ford-obviously that by which the great Roman 
road from L ondon to Mark's Tey and Colchester crossed the river 
Chelmer, in what is now the county town of Chelmsford. The ford 
is situate as nearly as possible in the centre of the Hundred, which 
is larger and rather more straggling than most. The exact place of 
meeting is not now identifiab le. Probably it was on the high bank 
on the Springfield side of the river, but this is now largely built 
over and no trace of a moot-hill is discoverable there. 

Chelmsford is st ill the head-place of a Petty Sess ional Div ision, 
and Courts are regularly held there. 

(8) WITHAM ( \Vitham in D.B .).-This Hundred, though of 
average size, has often been spoken of, for no obvious reason, as a 
Half-Hundred . 

The meeting-place of its moot, though not called after a ford, 
must have been at or near to some ford through the so-called river 
Brain, a tributary of the B lackwater, in the parish of \ iVitham, from 
which place the Hundred takes its name an d in which it is situated 
a lmost cenrrally.2 But there are two such fords in vVitham-one at 
the southern end of the town, where the Roman road fro m London 

1 See Morant (val. i., p. 252): R. S. Charnock, Ancient. Mano,.ial Teuw•es of the Cowrty of 
Essex, pp. 23-24 ( 1870 ), and VV. H . Black in P1·oc. Soc. A utiq ., 2nd ser. , va l. iv, pp . 172-182 (187o ). 

:.! Faulkbourne is sit uated st ill more centrally and the meeting place would, no doub t, have 
bee n ti1ere had there been a good ford tbrough the river. 
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to Mark's Tey and Colchester crosses the river, and another, a mi le 
or so further north, at Chipping hill, where another road, probably 
not Roman, but possibly even older, crosses it. The exact site of 
the moot-h ill is, therefore, doubtful. Probably, however, it was not 
near the firs t-named ford, the surround ings of wh ich are low-lying. 
\iVithou t doubt, it was at Chipping hill, which is clearly the earlier 
settlement, as shown by the presence of the ch urch there. U n
doubtedly thi s was the -lia-111 from which th e parish gets its name. 
Here, for near! y hal f-a-m ile, the north-eastern bank of the river, 
commencing j us t to the east of the railway station, is marked by a 
steep high bank of gravel; and somewhere on thi s was, in all 
probability, the meeting -place. It may have been on a likely
looking spot j ust east of the station; or it may have been on the 
"Burgh Hi ll ," just west of the station (in which case, any moot-hill 
was probably destroyed by Edward the Elder when he fort ified this 
bill in 913); or it may have been a few hundred yards sti ll further 
west, on the western side of the vicarage, where there is a 
particularly-steep tree-covered slope, forming part of the vicarage 
manor of H ogh-end, ' "to which anciently all the other manors did 
homage and paid an annual four pence," as an old record says. 
This latter site seems, in all respects, the more likely; but, in the 
absence of clearer evidence, speculation is of little a vaiJ.2 

(9) HI NC KFORD (H iding fort, Hedingfort, and several similar 
spellings in D.B. ).-In the case of this very large Hundred, extend
ing to about one-ninth of the whole county, the place of assembly 
of its moot may be identified with pract ical certainty ; for the name 
Hinckford is obviously (as first pointed out by Dr. Round 8) a 
cor ruption of the D omesday name of the ford-way (H idingford or 
Hedingford) through th e Colne, near the site of the unnery, at 
Castle Hedingham'; close to which ford, im portant roads meet and 
cross, almost exactly in the centre of the H undred. 5 But for this, 

1 No doubt originall y Hoe-end (frorn 0 E. h6h, a heel, point of land, or elevation); for in 
Essex man y e levated po int s bear names endi ng in Hoe, as Duddenl10e End (the highest point in 
the county), Fingringhoe , Langenhoe, etc. An adjacent lane formerly bore th e name Hoe Lane. 

::: 1 am indebted to, and thank, our p;lSt-Pres ident, Canon Galpin, of Faulkbourne , for valuable 
suggestions. 

3 V .C.H. Essex, vol. i. , p . 407 (1903) . 

" Morant was needlessly puzzled by the problem; for he says (val. ii. 1 p. 249): "VVhere the 
" Hiding Ford was, ... I cannot learn. " 

,; I suggest that the nrtme of the ford indicates that it was the place :J.t which th e hid-geld , or 
land-tax (so much on each hide) . wa s paid . This would be. doubt less . id entical with th e moot
p\;J.ce of the Hun dred. Th ere is in Cas tl e Heclingham , but further south, to\\'ards Sible Hed in g · 
ham 1 another ford th rough the Colne 1 also with a bridge beside it; but thi s is of lesse r importance 
and can hardly have been the Hiding-ford 

N 
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one might naturally look for the moot-place on the bold hill, over
looking the fordway, on which, early in the twelfth century, Aubrey 
de Vere built hi s cast le, the imposing keep of wh ich sti ll dominates 
the town and district. P ossibly the moot-place vvas there before 
the castl e was bui lt and was then removed to the vic ini ty of the ford . 

The Hiding-ford is sti ll used, but a bridge now exists beside it. 
I t is, however, no longer called by its ancient name, but this 
surv ives in the name of the ham or town (H e(i ingham) which has 
grown up at it , sin ce Aubrey de Vere built his castle there . 
I mmediately to the west of the ford , at the j unction of N un nery 
street w ith the main -road from Braintree to Haverhi ll, is a smal l 
triang ular piece of ground, about one-third of an acre in area, and 
raised some ft ve or six feet above the level of the roadway and also 
above t he flood-l evel. This mound looks as though it might once 
have been a moot-mound. To-day, the place is known as Crouch 
Green or Crouch Fair Green, from a cat tle-fair forme rly held upon 
it 1

; but, on a Terrier or Survey of the H edingham Castle Estate, 
made by Israel Amyce in 1592 and now in the possession of the 
Maj endie family at the Castle, it i·s named, somewhat illegib ly, 
either M usloe or Mustoe Green. This carries a suggestion that the 
name may be a corruption of Mutlow or Mutslow, thoug h such a 
corruption could not come about through any natural process of 
philological development. Moreover, the fie ld adjoining the Green, 
on it s south-east side, is kn own as "Dullow"; which carr ies a 
similar suggest ion .2 Further evidence is, however, necessary before 
one can conclude that the name ever was M ut low Green .8 

Hinckford H undred has given name to two Pet ty Sess iona l 
Di vis ions- orth Hinckfo rd ( th e Courts of which are held at Castle 
Hedingham) and South Hinckford , the Courts of which are held at 
Braintree) . 

( ro ) FHOSHWELL or FRESHWELL (Frosswell and Frosscewell in 
D.B.'1) . This hundred is small and narrow, about 12 miles in length 
by three in average breadth, with the river Pant (which rises just 
outside its north -western border) fl owing through it s middle for 
a lmost its entire leng th and forming its boundary fo r about one mile . 

1 It is known al so as N ine Elms, from nine el m·trees which grew fo rmerl y around it i from 
which trees, a public·house, 11 T he Nine Elms," wh ich s tands bes id e the Green, also got it s name. 
The Green is a n1. eet of th e East Essex Hounds. 

~ Fo r th is and o ther information in regard to the Green , I am indeb ted to the kindness of Mr. 
C. r . D . Sper ling. 

3 As to this, J have had the benefit of the advice of Mr. Percy H . Rea ney . 

_. Froshwell seems to be the old and correct for m. T here is in the lo we r part of the tow n of 
Saffro11 Wald en (which jc:; wit hin two mil es of the weste l"n bo u11 da ry oi Froshw ell Hun dred) a 
s tree t kno wn as Fres h well S treet , beside which is a pond -doubtless, th e fre s h (o r frosh ) w e ll. 
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Mr. R. C. Fowler has suggested 1 that the Hundred has been formed 
out of the Hundred of U tlesford ; and its shape suggests strongly 
that something of the kind has been done. Apparently, however, 
porti ons of both Hinckford and D un mow I-I undreds were also 
included, though it is not easy even to guess how extensive those 
portions were or why th e boundary was delimi ted as it is . 

In 1587, when Harrison wrote, the name "Freshwell" was that 
of some stream which is not now so called; for be says 2 of the 
"Gwin or Pant" that it rises near" Gwinbach or Winbeche" (that 
is, \ iVimbisb ) and a t first takes the name of Gwin (wh ich means, he 
says," beautiful or fair ," ) receiving a s tream from "Pantwell " (a 
place I am unable to identify ), though "some th inke the whole brook 
to be named Pant." Lo wer do wn, it rece ives, he says, a s tream 
from "Froshwell" (another place I am unable to identify ), so named 
he adds, from j1'osh, a frog 3 ; wh ich stream, he continued, "gives 
" the whole stream from here to the Blackwater the name of F rosh 
"or Froshwell. " Still lower down it receives, he says, another 
s tream called the Finch Brook, coming from Finchingfield, and 
ultimately j oi t~s the Blackwater (he does not say where ) ; wh ich 
ri ver, he conjectures, should by ri ghts be called the Pant.4 

However a ll this m ay be, we may look, without doubt, for the 
"Froshwell" from which the Hundred takes its name, not as a 
"well" in th e modern sense (that is, a hole sunk deeply in to the 
ground), but as a natural spring of water well ing up. Probably, 
too, it is one forming the source of one of the tributaries of (or as 
otherwise feeding ) the Pant. Doubtless, the well in question was 
that wh ich feed s the littl e lake (serving a lso formerly as a mill-pond) 
in the valley, close to the ri ver, just below and in the grounds of the 
Hall (recently demolished ) at Li ttl e Sampford, which is si tuated as 
nearly as possible in th e centre of the Hundred. As th is lake is 
im mediately adjacent to an ancient ford through the river-doubtless 
that from which Sampford (formerly, no doubt, Sandford ) gets its 
name- F rosh well Hundred may be said to be yet another I-I und red 

1 Tra11s . Essex Arclueol Soc., (N. s .) , va l. xvi., pp . I85-1 86 (1 922) . 

~ See hi s " Descrip . o f Brita in/' in Holin sbed's Chrouicles, YO!. i. , p. 106 ( 1587) i see also 
!VIo rant (val. ii. , p. sxS), who repeats much of the forego in g . Harri son was rector of th e adjoin
in g parish of Radwi nt e r from 1559 to hi s d eath in 1593, so he kn ew the di strict wel l. 

:~ Cj. M.E . frosh or frose, a frog . Th ere is to-day a Frog's Green, in W imbish, close to the 
so urce of the stream. 

± In th e present day, th e s tream is cOinm on ly known as th e Pant above Brad ford Bridge in 
Backin g, and as th e Blackwa te r below that bridge. Three mil es furth er down , Stane Street 
c rosses th e river by Blackwate r Bridge, at which the pari shes of Patt is w ick, Sti s ted, and B radwell 
all mee t. It seems probable that originally lh e name Blacl.;water belon gerl to the estuary of the 
ri ver onl y . 
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the meeting-place of which was at, or close to, a ford, though the 
Hundred did not take its name from the fo rd. 

\ Ve may, I think, identify the actual meet ing-place of this 
Hundred with a smal l flat circular enclos ure, not ac tua ll y beside the 
ford , but on higher ground (300 feet) about three-quarters of a mile 
west of the ford. Th is enclosu re is about ninety feet across and 
surrounded by a moat about fifteen feet wide and originall y about 
as much deep. It is just r6oo feet west from th e ch urch and 
imm ediately adjoining the nor th side of the road to Great Sampford; 
but , though large trees g row upon it, it may very easily be over
looked by those passing along the road, as it is inc luded in a dense 
modern plantation. The enclosure cannot have been intended as a 
defen sive work of any kind, inasmuch as it is perfectly flat and lacks 
any earthen parapet. 1 

There is still a Petty Sessional Division of Freshwell, its Courts 
being held at Great Bardfield . 

(rr) UTLESFORD (Udelesfort , Odelesfort, and several s imilar 
spellings in D.B.).-This fairly-large Hundred is, in several respects, 
peculiar. It is very elongated and irregularly shaped, the southern 
end being connected with the larger northern end by a comparatively
narrow neck. A glance at the map s uffices very largely to explain 
this, inasmuch as it affords evidence of the correctness of Dr. R ound's 
surmise 2 that, after the Conquest, the Hundred of Clavering was 
"taken out of Utlesford for the benefit of Suain of Essex, who 
"appears to have been its lord ." It was this excision wh ich caused 
th e Hundred to assume its very-irreg ular shape. Previously, the 
Hundred must have been fai rly com pact and regularly -shaped. 
Yet (as Mr. R. C. Fowler, who has elucidated its history, has 
shown 8) , the Hundred of U tlesfo rd , even since this mutilation, has 
been sometimes divided into t wo Hundreds, "East Utlesford" and 
"\iVest Utlesford," the two being divided roughly by th e river Cam . 
It was so divided in 1237, the date of the earliest kno wn Essex 
Subsidy Roll. 

In regard to the place of assembly of the Hundred-moot: this 
may be identified with certainty as having been at, or adjacent to, 
the ford (U tlesford-now, of course, bridged) by which the main 

1 The Ordnance Maps show its moat as water-filled : but, at the moment , it is dry, or nearly 
so. Two hundred yards away, on the gentle slope below the enclosure, commences an elongated 
narrow pond. 400 yard s long , formerl y div ided into three by s luices , and evidently intended as a 
fish-pond. lls water is de rived, no doubt, from so me small sprin g wh ich ordinarily fi lls the 
moat. This pond also is c lose beside the road and runs almost to th e s it e of Sampford Hall , 
but is comple tely hidden by bu shes. 

V.C .H., Essex, vol. i., p. 407 (1903). 

3 See Tr't111 S" Essex ArcJueol . Soc. ( N.s.), vol. xv i., pp. I8J·I86 (1922) . 
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road from London to Cambridge 1 crosses a small tributary of the 
river Cam, just before it joins that river on its left side, in the parish 
of VVenden, and on the boundary between that parish and Newport.• 
The rise in the road immediately to the north of this ford is s till 
known, and is marked on the large Ordnance maps, as "M utlow 
Hill" (that is, the Moot-low Hill , literally Moot-hill Hill , from O.E. 
hlaew, a low or hill, th e second hill being, of course, tautological ). 
The name M ut low (which occurs in other counties , but not, I 
believe, elsewhere in E ssex) is of unmistakeable s igni ficance. The 
actual spot on which the Hundred-court met (probably on an artficial 
mound) is not now identifiable. On my suggestion, Mr. George 
Morris has kindly sough t, but in vain, for remaining traces of a 
mound. Not improbably it was on the hig h steep river-bank, over
looking the ford, either in the grounds of Mutlow Hall (Mr. Turner 
Collin) or on the site of Audley End station. ~ 

It may be noted that the spot indicated, though almost exactly in 
the centre of the main northern portion of th e Hundred as it now 
exists, would have lain somewhat to the north of the centre of the 
H undred before the Hundred of Clavering was taken out of it, soon 
after the Conquest.' Yet we may conclude, nevertheless, that the 
spot in question was the original place of assembly; for it can hardly 
have acquired its Saxon name at any time s ubsequent to the 
Conquest. 

( 12 ) CLAVERI NG (Ciaveling in D.B.5 )-Th is very small Hundred, 
contammg eight parishes only , has clearly been taken out of 
Utlesford Hundred, as stated already .6 It may be that the Hundred 
was formerly larger, some portion of it being now de tached and lying 
in Hertforclshire.7 

It wo uld be natural to look for the meeti ng-place of the Hundred 
in the parish of Clavering , from which the Hundred took its name; 
fo r there was the Cast le of th e lord (Suen), in whose interest the 
Hundred had been form ed. That this parish lay near the northern 

t Tllis is a val ley road and apparently no t Roman . ll may be earli er than Roman tim es {see 
Trn11s . , E ssex A rcluzol. Soc . ( N.S ), val xvii., p. 23 : 1925. 

2 Th e proble m puzzled Morant, who says (va l. ii . , p. 544): "from wh at ford it took its 
''denomination is not easy to ascertai n." 

a Th e fo rd whi ch gave nam e to the Hu nd red probably got it s name from the rive r-side 
meadows lying adj ace nt to it; fo r in 0. E. tttlties are outly ing pastures , be longing to. but away 
from, a far m or dwe lli ng-ho use . .Probably the pari sh of \•Vhittlesfo rd, in Cambridges hire , also 
beside the Cam, but about seven miles north of Utlesford, got its name fro m similar meadows. 

"" See ante , p. 181. 

Probably a scribal e rror for Clavering . 
6 See aute, pp. 181. 

See a"fe, p. 176. 
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end of the Hundred and was, therefore, far from centrally-placed in 
it, would probably matter little, in view of the extreme smallness of 
the Hundred. But, if the moot-hill was original ly at Cla.vering, it 
was probably destroyed when Suen built hi s Castle, for there is now 
no sign of it there. Not improbably, however, it was at a spot 
some two miles further south, in the adjoining par ish of Berden, 
which is more-centrally situated. Here there are two small mounds, 
each about I25 feet across and about IO feet high, with a low 
earthen rampart, and the whole surrounded by a water-filled moat. 
These are both on fairly-high ground (nearly 400 feet ' and less than 
soo yards apart. They may be moot-mounds, but the presence of a 
rampart suggests that they may have been intended, in part at least, 
for defensive purposf.s. 1 

(13) HARLOW (Herlau in D.B. ).-This very small Hundred is 
long and narrov.r in shape, about II miles in extreme length from 
north-west to south-east, with an average width of about three miles. 
It has been generally regarded as a Half-Hundred 2 and probably is 
so in reality; for, as it exists to-day, it extends lengthwise along the 
river Stort, which bounds it on its western side from end to end ; 
and, as hinted already,• there seems little doubt that, before 886, its 
western half lay on the further side of that ri ver, in Hertfordshire, 
covering, probably, the modern parishes of Bishop's Stortford, 
Thorley, Sawbridgeworth, Gilston, Hunsdon, and Stansted Abbot, 
now belonging to the Hertfordshire H undred of Braughing; which 
Hundred is of curious shape, its eastern half, comprising the 
parishes named, being large ly cut off from its western half by an 
intrusive arm of the Hundred of Edwin's Tree. Assuming that 
this was the case, the r iver Stort, instead of bounding the Hundred, 
as now, would then have flowed through its middle, as is the case 
with the rivers in our other inland Hundreds.' 

As to the meeting-place of the Hundred of Harlow, one cannot 
doubt, in view of the name, that it was in or adjacent to the present 
parish of Harlow; and, close to that town, there exists a hillock, of 
very unusual type, on which the gathering probably took place. 

This remarkable hill stands close beside, and in the valley of, the 
river Stort, a few hundred yards south from Harlow mill; about 

l There is a closely-s imilar mo und at Elmdon. All three are placed about a mile from that 
short stretch of the county boundary, which is unmarked by any water boundary (~ee tmte p. 176), 
so may have been intended for it s dP.fence. 

• See Morant. vol. ii ., p . -182 (1 768). 

:1 See an te, p . 176. 

"- For so me unex plain ed reason, pointed tongue-like portions of the He rtford shire parishes of 
Bishop' s Stort ford and Sawbridge worth , belong ing to the Hundred of Braughing, s till lie on the 
Essex s ide of the Start. 
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half-a-mile north-west f rom H arlow church and village 1 ; a nd about 
three h undred yards west from Harlow rail way station and the main 
road, which is probab ly Ro rnan .2 T he rai lway cuts off a small 
portion at its southern end. The hi ll is a natura l moun d of L ondon 
clay, ro-rs acres in a rea and 25 feet in height , elongate-oval in 
shape, about 400 yards in length from nor th-west to south-east an d 
about r 8o yards broad, with the gent ly-rounded ou tli ne of all hillocks 
of L ondon clay. A ditch has been dug round its base and a pond 
near its southern end; wh ile it appears to have been app roached by 
a sunken track way. The mound stands q ui te isolated, ri sing from 
the level alluv ial bottom of the river-valley , which m ust have been , 
in for mer times, very boggy and often fl ooded. Undo ubtedly , a t 
some time, a loop of the river has flowed a lmost completely round 
the base of th e mound. 

A mound of this kind mu st have at tracted a t tention from the very 
earliest times and have been long occupied, either for de fensive or 
residential purposes or for both . There can be no do ub t that it is 
t he H er-low from wh ich f-Iarlow takes its name, a nd I s uggest that 
that name means the Holy or Sacred hill (O.E. her, sacred or holy , 
an d hlaew, low or hill.H Roman re main s a re sa id lo have been 
found in it ; a nd, on a recen t visit, J picked up a frag men t of a 
Roman brick on the surface near its summit. Possibly it was 
occupied by a Roman out-post intended to guard the adjacent 
fo rd- way. F inall y, it is probable , as stated, that it ser ved as the 
moot-hill for the Hundred . True, it is situated fa r from th e cen tre 
of the Hundred, lying , as it does, on its extreme western edge; but, 
as has been shown, the weste rn half of the or iginal Hun dred is now 
probably detached and li es in H er tfordshire. ·when the Hundred 
was intact, th e He r-low would have lain very near its centre.5 

H arlow g ives name to-day to a Pe tty Sessional Di vision of the 
county . 

l T he mound s tands actually in Latton pa rish, the bounda ry of which has clearl y been diverted 
and e xten ded at th is point, so as to include it. 

2 See T ra11s ., Essex A rcha:ol. Soc. (N.S .), vol. xvii., pp. 235-237 (1925). 

3 T he O.E . word her also mea ns an army, especially a raiding or invading army, such as 
mig iH ve ry well seize and occupy such a hill. There is a town ship called Harlow I-I ill in the 
par ish of Ov ingham, adjoin ing th e Roman wal l, in No rth um berl and. 

+ See ] . Barnard (of Harlow mill ), in Arcii(Pologr:a, vol. x ix.: pp . 40g-.p1 ( 182 t); also Ge,J//, 
Jl!al{ . , vo l. xci ., p. 66 (x 821) . 

5 The mound has r ece ived a good dea l of attent ion from present-day an tiquaries. See 
I. C hal kley Gou ld in Tm11s .• Essex A •·chmol . Soc. (N .s.), vol. v., pp. 95-98 (<Sgs): I. Chalkl e y 
Go uld and T . V Holmes in Essex Naturalist, vol. ix., pp. 59-70 (r 8g6): I. Chalkley Gould in 
V. C.H .. Essex, vo l. i. , p. 295 (1903); Rep. Roy . Coww. 1-iis; . Mowon . , vol. i i .. p. 145 (1 921); and 
il•ili ller Christy in T ra 11s . , Essex A tclueoJ. Soc. {N.s.). vol. xvii . p. 236 (1925 ). It it highly desirable 
that the mound shou ld be ope ned and thoroughly examined. 
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(14) Du!'IMOW (Dommau in D .B.).-This is a fair- size Hundred, 
elongate-oval in shape, with the river Chelmer flowing th rough its 
middle for almost its entire length and a tributary of that river 
formin g its eastern boundary for over four miles; while three Roman 
roads traverse it, all meeting in the parish of Dunmow, which, in 
view of its having given name to the Hundred and being situated 
almost exactly-centrally in it, must have been the place of assembly 
of the Hundred-moot. 

T he town of Dunmow stands high on a hill, overlooking the river
valley and the ford; bnt, in view of the Domesday form of its name, 
one hesitates to claim that its situation gave ri se to the first element 
of its name (O .E . dun, a hill ). Indeed, th e origin of its name is 
somewhat obscure, though it appears as "Dunemowe" in the year 
g6o. 1 Nor can the exact site of the moot-bill be now indicated; for 
it is now probably built over, 

Dunmow gives name to-day to a Petty Sessional Division of the 
county. 

(15) 0NGAR (Angra in D.B.2).- Anotber fair-sized Hundred, 
irregu larly elongate-oval in shape, with the river Roding rising 
within it and flowing through its middle for a considerable distance. 

The fact that the parish of Ongar gave name to th e Hundred and 
lies at or very near its centre implies that the Hundred-moot met 
within that parish. The exact spot may very well have been on the 
small, comparatively-elevated, and easil y-defensible piece of high 
ground (192 feet ) c lose to, and enclosed within, the junction of the 
Roding and its tributary , the PirKey brook. On this , early in the 
twelfth century, Richard de Luci built hi s castle. The huge 
artificial moated keep-mound (86 feet high), which s till exists, may 
very well be an enlargement of an earlier moot-bill. The Toot-bill 
(336 feet ) at Stanford Rivers 3 is, however, even more central ; and 
it is possible that the mill-mound there may have been originally 
the moot-bill. 

Ongar gives name to a Petty Sessional Division. 

(16) ·wALTHAM (\ iValtbam in D .B. ).-A very small Hundred, 
containing five parishes only , and often regarded as a Half-Hundred. 
It is markedly wedge-shaped, with the river L ea and its tributary 
Cobbin's brook, fl owing through most of it. 

Th e fact that the Hundred takes its name from the parish of 
Waltham (Abbey) implies that the Hundred-moot met in that parish·, 

------------- ---
' In th e will o f Bishop Theodred (see Thorpe}, V•f>l . A 11 gl., p. 513 : r865. 

From the O.E. lzrwgm , a wood on the s ide of a s teep hill or slope, a hanger. 
3 See rwte , p 183. 
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wh ich is fairly central in the H undred, reckoning from north to south, 
tho ugh very far fro m being so , reckoning fr om east to west. It is, 
indeed, close to the western edCJ"e of th e Hundred. This fact, 
togeth er with the curious shape of the Hund red, suggests that, as 
in the case of Harlow Hund red, it is really a Half-I-Iundred an d 
tha t its other half lies on the other side of the river Lea, in Hertford 
Hund red, in Hertfordsh ire. The eastern porti on of this Hundred 
(com prising the parishes of Am well, B roxbourn e, Wormley, and 
Chesh unt) is of a shape to suggest that it, together with a small 
portion of Middlesex further south (compr ising E nfi eld and its 
vicinity), belonging or iginally, not to that Hundred, but to \ iValtham 
Hundred. If so, \IVa ltharn Abbey would be situated fa irly -cen trally 
in the whole Hundred. 

( r7 ) BECONTREE (Beventreu in D .B. 1).-A small and alm os t
square Hundred, with the river Roding flowin g through its middle. 
Obviously, it ge ts its name from some large tree which s tood in 
some prom inent position and served as a beacon (O. E . becen or 
beacen, a beacon, sign, token, or mark, and treow, a tree 2 ) and at 
which the Hu ndred- moot met.s 

There is within the Hundred neither Domesday manor nor 
modern pari sh named Becontree; but, as Dr . Round has suggested, ·1 

the place of assembly of the Hundred-moot was, no doubt, on 
Becontree Heath , in the parish of Dagenham and two miles south
west from R omford . The Ordnance Maps assign the nam e to a 
s pot in the vicinity of the intersec tion of two cross-roads, running 
north-and-so uth and east-and-west, respectively; but Chapman and 
Andre's Map of 1777 places it rather oyer a mile further west an d 
actually adj oining on the eas t to the great rectangular moat of 
Valence House.5 Neither spot is "heath " any longer, both being 
under cultivation, though th e soil is very light and g ravelly. Both 
lie, too, at a low elevation (about so feet ), but the whole of the 
Hundred, except its northern margin, a lso lies very low, so that the 
tree at or beneath which the Hundred-court met would have been 

l Probably a scriba l e rro r for Beconlreu. Becontree w:~s pronounced locally, until recen tl y, 
'·Ben tree'' and ofte n spelled " Bentry." 

::! See cmte , p. 182 . 

:\ :viorant thought (val. i. , p. 1) that Beco ntree Hundred" was so named from some re markable 
11 Beacon, supposed to stand whereabout VVoodford VV indndll now is, that being the mo:;t con
" spicu ous pa n of ti1e Hundred . For [he says] beacons , though now chiefly d isused and 
" neglec ted.. \Ycre formerly recl(oned ve ry important s ignal s." 

+ V .C.ff. Essex, val. i. , p. 406 (1903) 

.; Conceivably, the moat surrounded the moot.place . The new residental town of Becontree, 
which is now in cou rse of erection by the London County Council and has already reached 
almost lhe dimens ions of a city 1 adjoins the s ite on the east. 
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easily visible (if large, as we may ass ume it was) from almost every 
part of the Hundred. Nor is the Heath situated cen trally in the 
Hundred as at present constituted; for it li es close to it s ex-treme 
eastern margin. If, however (as D r. Round has suggested with 
extreme probab ili ty 1

), the Hundred (o r Liberty ) of Havering has 
been taken out of it, the position of Becontree Heath in the 
Hundred, as constituted original ly, wou ld be app roximately central. 

There seems no clear evidence that Becon tree was ever a Half
Hundred - never, at a ll events, before Havering Liberty was taken 
out of it-or that it ever extended across the Lea in to Tvlidd1 esex.2 

(r8) BARSTABLE 8 (Berdestaple in D .B.)-This large and compact 
Hund red, roughly sq uare in shape, takes its name, like Tburstable 
H undred, 4 from some staple or marie This canno t have been set 
u p at a ford way; for the Hundred bas no important stream, though 
various small tri butari es of the Crouch fl ow through its northern 
extremi ty, the Mardyke and its branches flow through its western 
extremity, and it is bounded on the south by the Thames . 

The meet ing·place of the Hundred -moot of Barstable Hundred is 
iden tifiable with ease. As Morant pointed out,5 th is must have been 
on or adjacent to Barstable Hall,6 in the par ish of Basildon , which 
occupies an almost-exactly central pos ition in the I-I undred. \ iVhy 
a "staple" should have been set up there, I know not. Certainly 
it was not to indicate the passage-way through a ford; for, as s tated 
above, there is no st ream there. Moreover, the position is not 
specially prominent or elevated, being no higher than man y other 
spots in the Hundred. I am not aware of the existence there of any 
mound likely to have been a moo t-hill. 7 

( rg) CHAFFORD ( Ceffeword, Ceffeord, and Ceffeurd in D . B.).- This 
is a remarkably-long narrow Hundred, some fifteen miles in length 
from north to south by little more than two in average width, and 

1 V .C.H . Essex, val. i ., p. 406 (1 903 1. 

See aHie, p. 177. 

3 Not Barustaple, as careless strangers often spell iL 

i See (m fe , p. 182 . 

5 His t . of Essex, vol. i ., p . 190 (1768). Nevertheless , Morant could not res is t the temptat ion to 
make (as was his wont) several fanciful suggest ions, even tho ugh he did so, appare ntly, only to 
reject them. 

6 As it is now called. It appears in Domesday, of course, as Berdestaple. 
7 The original Barstable Hall exists no longer. lt was ruinou s when Morant wrote (vol. i. , 

p. 249) in 1768, and the hou se lower dow n, wh ich he says s t1cceeded it, is no w li ttl e more than a 
co ttage. I unders tand, however, that a Barstabl e Hal l, earlier than e ith er of these, s tood at the 
end of the curious long horn-like narrow point wh ich fo rms the south-weste rn extremity of the.:: 
parish, exte nding to Kingswood Farm (1 36 feet, th e highest point in the pari sh) , at wh ich the 
pari shes of La indon, CO lTingba m, Vange, and Basildon all meet. 
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extending from Chelmsford Hundred on the north to the nver 
Thames on the south. 

As to the meeting-place of the Hundred-moot of Chafford: Dr. 
Round has s uggested,! with extreme probability, that th is was on 
Chafford heath, at the southern extremity of the remarkably- long 
narrow parish of U pminster. The heath, which is shown on 
Chapman & Andre 's map of 1777, exists no longer and is not marked 
on modern maps, but its position is still indicated by the name of 
Heath farm, situate between the parks of Stubbers and Belhus. 
Yet this spot is far to the south of the central point of the Hundred. 
Moreover, it cannot have taken its name from a ford; for there is 
no stream nearer than two very small ones , both tributaries of the 
Ingrebourne r iver-one about a mile to the south, the other rather 
more than a m ile to th·e north. Th e entries relating to this Hundred 
in Domesday book show, indeed, that the name Chafford is corrupted. 
There arc seventeen such entries. The first (occurring on folio 5) 
gives the name as" Ceffeword," 2 ten g ive it as" Ceffeord," and six 
(all at or near the end ) give it as "Ceffeurd." The first of these 
suggests that the name may have been originally "Ceffworth," and 
this was undoubtedly the case,8 though the termination "worth" 
(signifying in 0 . E. an enclosure, a stronghold, or a fortified home
stead ) is rare in Essex parish-names, the only two examples being 
Bobbingworth (" Bubingeord" in D . B.) , in Ongar Hundred, and 
Inworth, in Lexden Hundred. It is clear, therefore, that, in spite 
of appearances, neither Chafford Heath nor Chafford I-I undred got 
its name from a ford. 

(zo ) 1-IAVERING .-lt is useless to look for an ancient meeting-place 
in this Hundred, which is modern.' Vv'hen it was a" Liberty," its 
meeting-place (if it had one) was, no doubt, at Havering. 

THUNRESLAu.-ln conclusion, a few words may fitly be added as 
to this mysterious lost Half-H undred .6 

Its name, which appears twice in Domesday book,6 inevitably 
s uggests "Thunders ley " ; and there are in Essex (or, rather, have 
been) two parishes of this name, both of which a lso appear in 

1 1'rtUIS., Essex Atclueol. Soc. {N.s.), val. xvi, p. 92 (1923). 

:! Not "Cesfeword,'' as printed in error in V .C.H., Essex (val. i., p. 433). I have re ferred to 
Domesday book itself as to this. 

::> As to thi s point, I have had the advantage of kind advice from Mr. Percy H . Reaney . 

"' See a Hie, p. 174. 

·" See a Hie , p . 173. 

6 See V.C.H ., Ess..<, val. i ., pp. 534 and 537 (I !JOJ) . 
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Domesday book 1 : (r ) "Tunreslea," adjoii1ing Saffron \ iValden on 
th e sout h-east , in U tt lesford Hundred, which was combined with 
.\i\limbish in 1425, its ch urch having become "wholly decayed," 
according to Newcourt, 2 though its site is sti.ll clearly apparent in a 
meadow some 300 yards south from Thunclersley (now generally 
called Thunderley) Hall; and (2 ) " Thunreslea," a large and valuable 
manor, lying two miles south from Rayleigh, in Barstable Hundred. 

Yet it is clear from the name of the Half-Hundred of Thunreslau, 
as it appears in Domesday book, that it was not derived from either 
of these places. They both have the termination len, derived from 
some field or meadow: it has, like Harlow (He?'lau in D .B. ), the 
termination lan (the O.E. hlaw), derived from some low or hill. 
Tbe question is , where was this low or hill? 

Dr. Round has pointed out 3 that" Thunreslau" was of extremely
small extent, even for a Half-Hundred, consisting of three manors 
only, namely (r) "Belcamp" (identifiable with Belchamp \AT alter), 
(2) "Bineslea" (identifiable with a manor in B ulmer '), and (3) 
"Belindune" (identifiable with Ballingdon Hall ), also close at hand, 
being in the narrow tongue of S uffolk which includes Sudbury and 
pr0jects south ward across the Stour into Essex.5 Clearl y, therefore, 
the lost Half-Hundred of Thunreslau must have lain (as Dr. Round 
has pointed out ) on the ex treme northern border of the county, just 
to the sou th- west of Sudbury. Its small s ize is puzzling . It may 
represent either one of the eighty small Hundreds in to which 
Mr. Rickward believes the county was divided originally,6 or it may 
be a mere reli c of some larger and later Hundred. 

However thi s may be, the Hundred must have had a moot-place; 
but it is difficult to identify thi s, inasm uch as, without knowing the 
original extent of the Hundred, one canno t fix on any obv ious centre. 
Tbat th e moot-place was on some hill from which the Hundred took 
its name is certain. By far the mosl elevated spo t in the small area 
defined is the top of Ballingdon Hill (290 feet ), about roo yards to 
the west of a clump of trees occupying a lower point (about r8o 
feet ). This hill-top is (as Mr. Sperling informs me) "a prominent 

1 Both derive their nam e undoubtedly from that of the S axon god Thun or and th e O.E. leah, 
a fi e ld , ley. or open space : th<Jt is. Thunor's lea or ley. Thun or or Thunre were al so Saxon 
personal nam es (see Searle' s Ouumasticou Saxom·cwu, p. 44 7). Elsewh ere, on e meets with 
Tbunor's fie ld and other similar place-names . 

Reperiol'iW11, vol. ii., pp. sS6 and 67I (1704). 
3 See V.C.H ., Essex, vol. i. , p. 405 '(1903). 
" For its identification, we are indebted to Mr. C. F. D. S perling (see pp. 139-!40). 
a Just as two similar tongues of Hertfordshire project across the Stort into Essex (see ant~, 

p. 190). 

6 See dnte. p. 173. 
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" land-mark for mil es around, and within sight of Belchamp, Bineslea; 
"and BaJlingdon . On this spo t, I have been told , a beacon was 
" erected during the Napoleonic scare, . .. H ere, too, th ere formerl y 
"stood a windmill , pulled do wn about r87o, which went by th e name 
"of Emsbury Mill, the name suggesting that there was an earthwork 
"there. It lies actuall y jus t within the bounds of Bulmer paris h, but 
"Ballingdon parish touches the fence of the field" in which it is . 
This hill-top is, no doubt, the Thunder's-lau from which the 
Hundred takes its name, thoug h it is only just within the eastern
most extremity of the small area which constitutes the Hundred as 
we know it to-day. 1 

1 For muc h kind help in con necti on with thi s Hu ndred, I am indebted to ~1r. C. F. D. Sperlin g. 
of Ballingdon Ha ll. 



THE PEWTER COMMUNION VESSELS 
OF ESSEX CHURCHES. 

BY THE REV . W . J. PRESSEY, ~'I.A., F.S.A. 

I N the con templation of the beautiful sil ver altar vessels which 
grace so many of our churches, it is difficult to realise that there 
have been periods in the past, when the church was accustomed to 
use for its highest service, vessels of pewter. 

Yet there are very few of our more ancient churches in which at 
some time or another pewter communion vessels have not fo und a 
place, and now and again these pieces are ,;till to be seen, though 
probabli relegated to some obscure shelf in a cupboard of the 
vestry, or locked up in some out-of-the-way corner in the rectory or 
v icarage. 

The fir o;t official recogn ition of pewter as a s ubstan ce suitable for 
a chalice, is to be traced to the synod which assembled at Rauen in 
1074, at which the use of wood for that purpose was forb idden, and 
the adopt ion of pewter enforced-where it was found impossibl e to 
provide gold or s il ver as a material for the sacred vessels . A reso
lution of sim ilar character was passed by the Council of Winchester 
some two years later. 

At a Council held at \1\Test minster however, a cen tury later, the 
further use of pewter for this purpose was proscribed, and it was 
decreed that for th e future no bishop should consecrate a chalice 
made of pewter, vessels of gold and s ilver only being deemed worthy 
of use for so sacred a purpose. 

B ut thi s limitation was only in tended to apply to such vessels as 
were actually to he used in the services of the church ; for those 
chalices, which at that period it was c ustomary to place in the 
coffins of ecclesiastics and to bury with them as significant of their 
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rank and calling , were often fashioned of pewter , though they are 
also found of silve r (as in the case of Bi shop Lon gespee (1 207) at 
Sali sbury, when the alterations to t he pavement of the Lady 
chapel were carri ed out in 1789) , a nd likewise of copper, and tin. 

M;r. Nightingale mentions (Chtwch Plate of W ilts., edit. r 8gr , p. 5) 
that by the constitutions of \iVilliam de Blois, bishop of \ iV orcester, 
A. D., 1229, two chalices were to be required for every church, one to 
be of silver for use at Mass, and the other unconsecrated, and 
fashioned of tin, which should be placed in the coffin of the priest 
at his burial. 

If reference is made to The Chm'ch Plate of the Comzty of Essex, 
p. 319, it will be seen that among the ex tracts given from the 
Visitations of Chnrches belonging to St. P aul's Cathedral , there are 
se veral entries shewing tha t t hi s rul e was being observed, and others 
where attention is drawn to the fact tha t th e chalice of tin is 
lacking: 

NAVEST OCK. Item: j cali x a rgenteu s par tim deaura tus , etc. 
Item : cali x stagneus . 

B ARLJ NGE . Item: cali x a rgenteus partim deauratus, etc. 
1 te m : defecit calix s tagneus . 

l-I E YB RIDG E. Item: cali x argenteus ta tum deaural us, etc . 
Item : calix stagne us clefec it. 

\iVhil e in medicevel cl ays mos t churches possessed chalices of 
s ilver, sil ver-g ilt , or pa rcel-g il t , the two cru ets which contained the 
wine and th e water necessary for a ltar purposes were usually made 
of pewter. In the case of the wealthier chu rches and cathedrals
a s for instance a t Saffron \ iValden and Salisbury - cruets of s il ver 
were in use, but when the spoliation under Edward VI. occurred, 
and it b ecame ev ident that the parish chu rches were to be s tripped 
of their "superfluous" plate, th e firs t vessels whi ch the church 
authorities took ca re to negotiate were the silver cruets, as being 
those which cou ld mos t easil y be replaced by something less cos tly , 
the money obtained by the sal e being expended in repairs to the 
church, or for som e other parochial need. During the temporary 
re- action under Mary, such cruets as had been sold, but were 
nevertheless requ ired by th e injunction s of B ishop B onner (1554) 
to be found in every chu rch, wo uld probabl y have been replaced in 
Essex churches (t hen in the di ocese of L ondon) by vessels of 
pe wter. 

Indeed th e church accounts belonging to the abbey church of 
\ iValtham H oly C ross , shew that at this elate certain other vessels of 
pewter were obtained to replace those that had been sold or made 
a way with during the prev ious reign (cf. Essex Chm,ch P late, p. ro7 ). 
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That these pewter cruets, which must at this period have formed 
part of the communion vessels in most churches, have not surv ived, 
may be expla ined by the fact that their provision having been made 
under Papis t influence, they would in the next reign be looked u pon 
by the more extreme reformers as coming under the category of 
"feigned monuments of superstition," .and treated accord in g ly. 

Nor is it on ly with these vessels of pewter in actual use in the 
services of the church at th is period that the decrees of fa te have 
dealt harshly, but also in the case of those other vessels w hich were 
furnished by our forefathers for use in connect ion with their 
numerous guilds and fraternities. 

These in stitutions were in their origin religious, and a] though 
w ith the advance of time their social and commercia l character 
became more pronounced, yet at the date of the Reformation they 
were s till so closely identified with the organisation of the church, 
that any movement which affected the one, would be certain to have 
more or less direct influence upon the other. 

Accordingly the Act for the dissolu tion of the religious ho uses in 
1536 was followed at no very long in terval by another for the · 
suppression of the chantries and gu ilds, and as a result, the vessels 
belonging to t hese lat ter, which were usuall~ of pewter, were 
eventuall y sold or otherwise disposed of, by Hwse who had the 
charge of them. 

That Chelmsford possessed the pewter which most probably 
formed part of the goods of one or other of its four fraternities in 
1560, seems clear from an entry which appears in the accounts of 
the churchwardens under that date: 

Fol. q. The inventorye of the Churche goods of Chelmesford the xxj t day 
of July Anno Dn! 1560 a nd in th e seconde yere of ye Reigne o f owr 
Sovran Lad y E li zabet h the Q uenes maiestie that now is : 

Item : ij Basens and an old Ewer of pewter 

Item: xv dosen pewter a nd ix peces yt is to say in p latters. dyssl;es, and 
sawsers, as followth that is iij doss of large platters, ij doss of 
m yd le sort p latters, ix doss of pewter dysshes, and xxj ti sawsers 
in the hands of John Myldmay the which pewter and the rent 
thereof comy ing is to the use of the Churche, and he oweth for 
the H.ent the reof iiij yeres . 

It seems probable that after the first so-called" survey" of church 
goods in 1549, when the parochial church au thorit ies, taking alarm 
at what was evidently com ing, began to part with a certain portion 
of their church plate, vessels of pewter would be made to do duty 
for those silver pieces which bad been disposed of, and thus in 1552, 
when the secon d survey occurred, and the King's commissioners 
actually got to work, then: are in stances of ch urches such as Hawk-
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well, Heybridge, Tolleshunt maj or, and most probably Greenstead, 
by Colchester, having nothing but pewter to show, and of others, 
such as Tilling ham and Lawling , being left with just an ordinary 
glass from which to administer the holy mysteries. Cases of this 
kind, however, seem to have been quite exceptional, and in most 
cases the assignments shew that th e E ssex churches, (!]though 
severely handled by the commissioners, managed to retain one, or, 
even in some ins tances, two chalices, although it must be admitted 
that the vessels whi ch were left were usually the worst and not the 
best examples. 

The promulgation of the canons of 1603, with the injunction that 
the sacramental wine should be " brought to the communion table 
in a clean and sweet standing pot or stoup of pewter if not of purer 
metal ," led to a very considerable increase in the number of pewter 
flagons in the churches , occasional examples of which are still to be 
seen. Orders to procure, or in some cases to reconstruct these 
flagons, are constantly found among the entries in the books 
belonging to the archdeaconries of Essex and Colchester , and it 
seems probabl e that by the earlier part of the eigh teenth century 
most of our churches were provided with them. 

Thus, between the years 1683 and 1686, th ese Visita tion books 
sh ew that on the E ssex side, out of 1 2 0 churches visited, for which 
inven tories of the communion vessels a re given, 92 are recorded as 
possessing flagons of pew ter. Sih·er flagon s were in use at Barking , 
N orth and South Ockendon, Orsett, Sandon, Stifford , They don 
Garnon, and \iVoodford; while th e remaining 20 parishes, not havin g 
a) tar flagons, were in most cases ordered to obtain them. 

In the case of Leigh -on-Sea, a marginal note added somewhat 
later, shews tha t the order to procure a fl agon was obeyed in th e 
same year (1684), and thoug h the metal is not specified, it was most 
probably pewter. 

Chelmsford-which at the date of the Visitation ( 1686) possessed 
a pair of pewter flagons, purchased in 1634 for the sum of 1gs. 7d., 
as appears by an entry in th e old account book of the church
wardens,-was ordered to change them for vesse ls of sil ver; and 
although the order was not carried out as promptly as in the case of 
Leigh, it was eventually obeyed, as the two massive silver flagons 
fash ioned by William Gibson (1697) , now at the cathedra l, testify. 

The Visitation of 1685 shews that Corringham was ordered inter 
alia to pro vide" a flaggon for y• Com union table, " and this injunction 
was obeyed that same year, as is evidenced by the discovery of a 
pewter flagon which was ad vertised for sale by a London dealer, as 
recently as last June. 

0 
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T his piece, which has been ali enated from its church fo r man y 
yea rs and of whi ch a rep resentation is g iven here, bears the 
inscri ption , evidently contemporary with the vessel, and encircling 
the barrel- " These beelonging to the parish of Coring ham Peeter 
Lodwicke and J ohn Marten Churchwardens r685." The wording 
of this inscript ion is ident ical in charac ter with that upon the silver 
cup ( r685 ) belonging to Corringham, wh ich , togeth er with its cover , 
was substituted for vessels of an earlier date in obedience to an order 
given at this visitation. 

Th e fl agon-which is about 8 in ches high, and slightl y extended 
at the base, is just a plain tankard with a lid , having a thumb
piece shaped to th e design of two birds respec ting each other. 
The S handie has a sh ield-shaped ter minal. The marks , four in 
nu mber, correspond with the period when th e pewterers were 
stamping their wares in imitation of the marks upon silver, and take 
the form of the lion , the leopard 's bead, a buckle, and the mark of 
the maker, P L , a pell et below within a plain shield. Unfortunately 
thi s mark does not appear to be represented upon th e touch-plates 
at P ewterer's H all. 

On the Colches ter side, out of 138 parishes visited, for which 
in ventori es of the communion vessels are g iven, 64 are scheduled 
as having flagons of pewter; silver fl agons were in use at Little 
B entley, Grea t B raxted , Faulkbourne, Messing, and Saffron 
\!Vaiden ; while of the remaining 6g parishes, quite a fair proportion 
were enjoined to procure pewter fl agons. 

In several instances there are entries shewing that the plain 
tankards were to be cha nged for flagons which were more up-to-date, 
as witness the following : 

MoRETON (r683). " The pewter T ankard to be changed for a ffaire ffiaggon." 

OAKLEY MAGNA (r683\. "The pewter Tanka rd that is for the use of the 
Com union must be cha ngd for a ffl aggon ." 

S imilar orders were given in the case of Alresford, Hadleigh, 
Great Holland, and Lawford. The following entry, which occurs in 
the visitation of r685 for the parish of Little Totham, is a little 
more explicit : 

' 'A flagon of pewter without a Cover wch must he changed or a new Cover 
m ade to ye old one ." 

· In a ll these instances it seems evident that the object of the change 
being ordered was to substitute fo r a plain and perhaps lidless 
tankard a vessel with a lid, or to replace the short and somewhat 
squat vessels with flat lids, of the Corringham type, for the taller 
fl agon with a domed lid , s uch as may be seen a t W est Bergholt, 
Dovercourt, Sturmer, and other places (pl. p. 2 10) . 
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At the Visitation of 1684 S. Lawrence Newland was ordered to 
provide a flagon of pewter, and this piece, which has fortunately 
survived (see p. 210), is inscribed as follows: 

"John Spuner bought th is Flaggon for the par ish of St. Larance when he was 
Churchwarden in ye yeare 1700." 

This vessel-which is simply <t large tankard or pot, having 
neither spout nor lid-is apparently the sole remaining example of 
this type of pewter vessel in any of the churches of Essex . 

In some of the more important churches, as for example at 
Colchester (S. Peter), Great Clacton, Danbury, Kelvedon, Rochford, 
Springfield, Great Tey, South \iVeald , and others,-pewter flagons 
were to be found in pairs, and, as we have a lready seen, Chelmsford 
was ordered to change the two in use there for others of s ilver. In 
the case of R ivenhall, the archdeacon in 1685 gave instructions for 
"the old flaggon to be changed for two new ones of about three 
pints a peece" (sic), while at the Visitation at Witham in the same 
year, the old flagon belonging to that ch urch was "to be changed 
for two of about two or three quarts apeece." Mal don at this date 
possessed no less than three flagons of pewter, which were probably 
parted with when the church was presented with th e handsome 
pair of si lver vessels given in 1705 by the Rev. Dr. Plume. 

It is evident also from these Visitation books that at this period 
the use of pewter patens and plates in the churches became very 
general. F or while in the larger and more fortunately situated 
parishes credence patens were usually forthcoming, many of the 
smal ler country churches had, as a rul e, little beyond the customary 
cup and cover. \iVith regard to the statements made in the various 
entries in the Visitation Records, as to the character of the vessels, it 
is not always clear whether the word "Plate" is intended to signify 
a pewter plate or paten. The word paten is constantly used, but it 
may have been intended to indicate either a stand ing paten (i .e . a 
paten on a foot ) or just the ordinary plate of pewter. Parochial 
desc riptions of communi on vessels found in terriers are often very 
misleading, both in respect of the type of vessel signified, and also 
of the material of which it is fashioned. It is quite possible, 
however, that pewter patens such as are to be seen at Brightlingsea 
(see p. 205), Bulphan, and Margaret H.oothing, were in fairly general 
use towards the end of the seventeenth and in the early part of the 
eighteenth century. It seems fairly ev ident from the orders given 
in the Visitat ion books that they would be used as credence patens, 
except in those instances where there was no cover to the cup, and 
where a paten of any other description was lacking, as appears to 
have been the case at Ashingdon, the entry for which is as under: 
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"There is a Cup of silver for the Com union : 
There wants a fflaggon of pewter and two plates of pewter, 
one for ye bread at ye time of Ad ministration of ye 
Sacrament, a nd ye other for ye offerings." 

Thi s entry, wh ich is taken from the Visitation held 15 June, 1684, 
is a sample of many similar entries, wh ich gives the impression tha t 
in a few instances pewter patens, or (as in this case) plates, were 
being supplied as altar vessels and used for the adm inistration of 
Holy Com munion, and in a larger number of cases for credence use, 
and for the collection of the alms, as is appropria tely indi cated by 
the in sc riptions upon th e two pewter plates at \ i\1 ethersfield, which 
as follows: 

On No. r-" This do in remembrance of ME." 
On No. 2 - " Honour the Lord with thy substance. " 

Alms dishes of pew ter (as far as Essex is concerned) seem to have 
been very few in number, and only two examples appear to have 
survived, namely those belonging to Newpor t and Coggeshall. The 
oldest of these pieces is that of Newport (circa 1670) , ap parently the 
work of Nich olas Kelke, who became Master of the Pewterer's 
Company in 1665 and held the same pos ition some years later, an d 
whose" Touch" is stamped upon the first plate (No. 5) among th e 
marks upon the touch-plates of th e Company at Pewterer's Hall. 
This vessel, which has a broad flat rim , a somewhat deep basin , and 
measures upwards of 14 inches in diameter, may possibly at one 
time have been a piece of household plate, made over to the ch urch 
for an a lms bas in. There is unfortunately no mention of it in the 
entries for th e Visitat ion of Newport in 1686, and it is quite possible 
that it may not have been acquired un til later. 

The record for Coggeshall, shewing that a Vi sitation was held on 
16 July, 1684, has the followin g entry: 

"There is a Challice & Cover of sil ver, and a flagon & dish of pewter. " 

T he dish, wh ich is in evidence to-day, is a plain broad-rimmed 
plate nearly 14 inches across, in sc ribed with the let ters R S and 
W H. These are evidently the initials of the two c~urchwarden s 

of that date-Richard Shortland and \i\fil liam Hudson, who held 
office from 1678 and onwards, and the al ms dish is without doubt 
the vessel indicated by the entry given above. 

Anoth er instance of a pewter al ms dish which occurs in the 
Visitation Records of this period, is given under dare 14 June, r684, 
for Rayleigh . The entry is as foll ows : 

''There is a plate for receiving of ye offerings 
bosswork (?) of pewter . 

This may mean (if the doubtful word , which is very indis tinct, is 
co rrectly rendered) that Rayleigh was then in possession of an 
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embossed alms plate of pewter, which, if on ly it had s urvived the 
vicissitudes of time and c ircumstances, would to-day have been one 
of the most interes ting treasures of the count y. 

Pewter communion cups in act ua l use must have been very few 
in number. As has already been s tated, th e eccles ias tical authorities 
had laid down th e rule that pewter was not a material of which. cups 
for the service of the altar should be fashioned, and the Visitation 
books shew that in most of the churches cups with their covers of 
silver were to be found, or failing thi s, the church would usually 
have its s ilver cup with a paten of either si lver, or in some cases 
pewter. B ut there were nevertheless one or two instances of 
churches in which for some reason the entire se t of altar vessels 
were of pewter only. Thus in 1683 we have the following en try for 
Greenstead, by Colchester: 

"'fflaggon Challice a nd Patten all of pewter, " 

and it is by no means improbable that these vessels continued in 
use until the present communion cup of silver-made by Hutchinson 
of Colchester, but unfortunately un-dated-was procured. 

Another church, which at thi s date (1684) possessed only vessels 
of pewter, was S . Lawrence Newland. At the visitation held there 
on 16 June in that year, the following order was given : 

"A sil ver Challice a nd Patten of si lver to be provided ." 

The pewter flagon which was likewise ordered on this occasion, 
was procured, as has already been men tioned, by the church warden 
in 1700. It seems very doubtful , ho wever, whether th e cup of silver 
was subs tituted for the pewter vessel until a date considerably later 
than thi s, and it is not at all improbable that the pewter cup, flagon , 
and the two plates which are s till at the church (pl. p. 2 I r ;, are 
the vessels which were in use until the present silver cup made its 
appearance in 182r. 

Pleshey is the only other parish in Essex to-day which is fortu
nate enough to be sti ll in possession of its complete set of pewter 
communion vessels (pl. p. 211 ). The cup and ,paten are both dated 
1724, and alth ough thi s date is only roughly scratched upon the 
vessel s, there seems no reason to doubt that it may be reliable. The 
paten is the only piece wh ich is marked, and ·it bears the stamp of 
the maker, Robert Nicholson , who became \Varden of the Pewterer's 
Company in 1725, and who may have been the maker of all three 
vessels . The silver cup, wh ich is in use at Pleshey to-day, is dated 
r86o, and may possibly indicate that until a comparatively recent 
period, Pleshey was s till using pewter communion vessels. 

By the commencement of th e eighteenth century the larger 
number of Essex ch urches were possessed of flagons and patens or 
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plates of pewter, which must at that date have been in more or less 
constant use. On the Essex side there cannot have been less lhan 
roo flagons, and probably an even larger number of patens and 
plates; while the Colchester Archdeaconry must have bad at least 
from 70 to 8o flagons, and as many, if not more, patens and plates. 
An approximate estimate of the number of pieces for both arch 
deaconries would give a total of about 350 to 360 vessels of pewter. 
This number, which certainly does nol err on the side of magnitude, 
is in striking contrast to the number of pewter pieces of all kinds 
which are to he met with in Essex churches to-day, the sum total 
of which amounts to about 139 examples all told. 

It remains, therefore, to trace out some of the causes which have 
led to the disappearance of so much of our church pewter , rendering 
any example a comparative rarity in our parish churches to-clay. 

It must be remembered that it is not that these old and formerly
used vessels have simply been discarded and laid aside in favour of 
others of more acceptable metal and make. It is that they have 
disappeared entirely, and where in former clays these old pewter 
pieces were to be met with in nearly every church, to-clay, in by far 
the larger number of our ancient churches, not a vestige of pewter 
remains. 

There would, in the first place, be the very natural desire to 
obtain for the service of the a ltar the most valuable metal attainable. 
Chaste and beautiful as no doubt many of the pewter vessels of 
higher quality are, they would not take rank in respect of value for 
altar purposes with vessels wrought of silver; and thus where it 
was found poss1ble to substitute silver for pewter, this would 
assuredly be done. Then again, th e introduction of Sheffield plate 
(circa 1742) furnished an opportunity which archdeacons and others 
were nol slow to use, for suggesting to incumben ts and church
wardens the advisability of doing away with their pewter pieces, 
and substituting for them the more attractive-looking vessels of 
plated ware. Thus, during the years r8rs to r8r7, the Visitation 
Records disclose that the Yen. F.]. Hyde \1\Tollaston, who was at 
that period Archdeacon of Essex, gave frequent orders to this effec t, 
as may be seen by the following entries: 

LAIN DON HILLS. "Pewter plate for Com union to be changed for plated." 

ABBOTS RontNG. ' 'Sel l pewter Paten & Flagon and pro1·ide a Paten for 
bread and offerings." 

BELCHAMP RomNG. ''Sell pewter Paten & Flagon a nd provide a Paten 
plated or silver." 

CHIGNAL SMEALY. "Sell pewter Plates and buy new Paten for bread and 
provide new Paten for offerings. " 
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LITTLE LEIGHS. "Sell pewter Flagon & Plate, and pro vide a plated or silver 
Paten instead thereof." 

NAZING. "Sell pewter Flagons and Plates and provide a plated one for the 
offerings." 

SANDON. "Sell pewter F lagons and Plate for offerings, and bny plated Paten 
for offerings." 

SPRINGFIELD. "Sell pewter Flagon and dish, and provide new silver Paten 
or Plate for the offerings." 

Entries of this description, and there are many such, will go a 
long way towards explaining how it is that in such a large number 
of cases these old pewter vessels, which formed at one period no 
insignificant portion of the commun ion plate of our churches, have 
gradually disappeared and passed out of existence. It may quite 
possibly be owing to some such order, that the flagon belonging to 
Corringham, which has so unexpectedly come to light again, was in 
the first instance alienated from its church. Had those archi
diaconal directions quoted above been all complied with, the 
churches of Little Leighs and Springfield would to-day be con
siderably poorer by the loss of two most interesting and valuable 
pewter vessels . 

The substi tution of Sheffield plate for pewter ware was not, 
however, without it s compensations, for vessels fashioned of the 
former material were far in ad vance of pewter in the matter of 
durabili ty , and closely rivalled silver in beauty, style and finish. 
In addition to this, Sheffield plate lends itself very readily to 
decorative detail, whereas the ch ief charm of pewter lies in the fact 
that its beauty is at its best when unadorned; and it is hardly to be 
wondered at, that in the growing desire to bestow upon a church 
communion vessels of a more attractive character, Sheffield plate 
-which could then be obtained at a very reasonable cost-should 
take the place of the more homely vessels of pewter. Moreover, 
with the onward march of time, the Sheffield plate pieces have 
become very greatly enhanced in value, and are to-day in a number 
of in stances worth far more than the pewter which they displaced, 
and indeed have surpassed even silver in value. 

So long therefore as the disposition for change confined itself to 
the s ubstitution of vessels of Sheffield plate for those of pewter, the 
result was not all loss to the church. True, that old and interesting 
vessels, hallowed by many years of sacred associations, were being 
parted with - a point which in matters of this kind is far too often 
lost sight of,-but their places were being taken by other vessels 
neither inartistic nor unworthy of holy uses, and, as time has 
proved, vessels which have in not a few instances proved a marked 
addition to the treasures of our churches. 
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SUMM ARY. 

Appended is a list of the communion and other vessels of pewter 
belonging to Essex churches at the present time. R eferen ces are 
given, shewing the positions in which the marks will be found upon 
the Touch-Pla tes at the Pewterer'~ Hall. 

PLACE . 

B irchanger (a pair). 

Newla nd (S . L aw
rence) (r ). 

Pleshey (r ). 

B rightlin gsea 
(Paten on a foo t) 

B ulphan !fla t Paten 
with a broad rimi 

Chesterford, Little 
(Paten on a foot). 

L a tton (a pair of 
fi a t Patens). 

Pleshey (a Sal ver on 
three fee t). 

R odi ng Margaret 
(Paten on a foot ). 

Barnston (r) . 

Bentley , G reat (r ). 

Bergholt , West (r ). 

DATE . 

19th cen tury . 

L ate 17th 
cen tury . 

c. 1724. 

c. 1720. 

c. 1698. 

r8th century. 

I 7th century. 

r8th century . 

c. 1739 · 
c. 1772-80. 

Curs. 

l\1:\KER. 

No mark 

No mark 

No mark. 

PATENS. 

I K, wi thin a shie ld. 

(? ) A lion rampant between 
R W , the whole within 
a beaded circ le. (Plate 
II. , No, 93 -) 

Illegible . 

A crowned swan between 
R S , within a beaded 
circle . 

An eagle s tanding upon a 
g lobe, between R N, the 
wh ole within a beaded 
circle. (Plate II ., No. 
IIO.) 

T H, with crossed sceptres 
in sal tire a bird perched 
upon them , the wh ole 
crowned a nd p laced 
within a beaded circle. 
(P late I., No. 173.) 

FLAGONS. 

INSC RIPTI O N . 

None. 

On the bowl-" St. Law
rence Parish.' ' 

On the bowl- The sacred 
m o n o g r a m w i th i n 
rays. Scratched on th e 
foot-" 1724 ." 

None. 

On tha ·rim-A coat of 
arms : Th!·ec piles issu
i'llg from the chief , th e 
middle one wavy within 
a bo·rdure cha:rged with 
eight roundels. (B ury. ) 

No ne . 

" L A TAN. " 

Scratched on the Reverse
" 1724." 

None_ 

No mark. Cui into the luw dle-
" BARN STOIN " 

Dixon . None. 

T he device of Richard None. 
Yates : a gri ffin's head 
erased surmounted by a 
coronet, at each side be
tween scrolls a mullet. 
(P late IV ., No . rSo ,) 
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PLACE. 

C happel (r ) . 

Clacton, Little 

Colchester 
(S. Leonard) (r). 

Colchester (Holy 
Trinity) (r ) . 

Dovercourt (2). 

Fairsted (r ) 

Heydon ( r ) 

Latton (a pair) 

Leighs, Little (1) 

Maplestead, Great 
(1 , . 

Mersea, Wes,t (r ) 
Newland (S. Law

rence) (r). 

J'!o tley, White (r) 

Pleshey (1) 

Southminster (1) 

Springfield (r ) 

Sturmer {r). 

Tey, Little (r). 

Thorington (1 ). 

Tatham, Great (r). 

Ugley (r). 

Wennington (r ), 

DATE. 

18th century. 

subsequent to 
1705. 

Late 17th 
century. 

(No r ) 18th 
century 
(early) . 

(No.2) C.1'173· 

18th century. 

17th century 

c. 1688. 

17th century. 

1700. 

? 17th cen-
tury . 

? 1724. 
17th century. 

17th century. 
c. r68o. 

Early r8th 
century. 

17th century. 

MAKER. 

No mark. 

Illegible. 

No mark. 

Illegible. 

No mark. 

No mark. 

No mark. 

I NSCR I PT I ON . 

None. 

None. 

On the ba.rrel-'' S. Leon 
ard Colchester." 

None. 

None. 

On the ba.rrel-" James 
Clements Esqre High 
Churchwarden of 
Dovercourt Essex 
1773 Wm Chaser 
Ch ur chwarden of 
Dovercourt Essex'' 

On the bar1•el-the letter 
F 

R B, a mullet below None. 
(? Rich Bache. 1799) . 
(Plate IV ., No. 197.) 

Illegible. None. 

I E, a bird below, and 75, None . 
within a beaded circle . 
(Plate I., No. 244 .1 

No mark. Bmeath the base-" Ma-
plestead Magna 1700." 

No mark . None. 

No mark . . On the bm·1·cl - " John 

No mark. 

No mark, 

No mark. 

Illegible 
No mark. 

No mark. 

No mark . 

Spuner bought this 
Flaggon for the Parish 
of St Larance when 
he was Church warden 
in ye yeare 1700." 

On the haudle-" H. " 

None. 

On the barrel-" South 
Mi nestar Joh n G rav 
Gen t Churchwarden.~' 

None. 
None. 

None. 

None. 
Re-constructed from an earlier vessel. R ouud the neck-" r825. 

18th century. T and C within 
oblong stamp. 

r 7th century. No marl<. 

a plain 
I-<estored A D r878 ." 

None. 

On the body -" Wen
nington Parish. 
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PLACE. 

Coggesh a ll (I) . 

Newport (I ). 

DAT E. 

c. I678. 

C. I670. 

A LMSDI S H ES. 

MAKER. I NSCR IPTION. 

No mark. Jnii'ia ls-R S. vV H 

The mark of N icho l a~ None. 
Kelk: a dexter hand 
grasping a flower, with 
the initials N K below, 
the whole within a 
beaded circle. (Plate 
I. , No. 5.) 

Note.-The re are six a lmsbasins of pewter at S. Peter 's Chnrch, Colchester, ha vin g 
neither marks no r inscr ip tio ns . 

There is a modern pewter almsd ish at Horndon -on-th e Hill. 

Alphamstone {Il. Early I8th 
cen tury. 

Barling (a pair). c. I678. 

Bentley , G reat c. I739· 
(a pair). 

Berden (I). r8th century. 

Boxted (a pair). · c. r8oo. 

Bi rd brook (a pair) I 8th cent ury . 

Bradwell-juxta. <. 1700. 
mare (1). 

Bradwell -ju xta- 18th century . 
Coggeshall (1 ). 

Braintree (3 ). All 18th 
cent ury. 

PLATES. 

Illegible. None. 

l\larks on one Plate are None. 
I lleg ibl e. O n the o th er 
the device of Thomas 
Deacon: a fl aming bea
con between the le tters 
T D , palm leaves below: 
the whole withi n a p la in 
circle. (P la te I., No. 
272.) 

Dixon . None. 

Illegible. None. 

\Vatts & Harton. None. 

No mark. None. 

The mark of Thomas None. 
vVig ley : an armed fi gure 
holding the dragon's 
head between the letters 
T W, and with the leg 
end Guy, Earl of War
wick. (Plate III., No. 
rs.) 

Marks almost obl iterated: None. 
perhaps for Jonathan 
Cot ton , 1704. (P late 
III., No. g.) 

Each with different marks. None . 
(r ) The device of Samuel 
E II is : a golden fleece 
between rings and a 
fleur-de-lys (Plate IV., 
No. 158). (2) ? J ohn 
J upe, a fleur-de-lys is-
su ing from a rose 1P late 
IV., No. 28). (3) This 
P la te has onl y the name 
Richard dis tin ct , the 
rest is obliterated . 
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PLACE . 

Bursted , Great 
(a pair). 

B urnham
on-Crouch (r ). 

Canewdon (a pair). 

Chishill , Littl e (r). 

Chrishall (a pair). 

Clacton, Great 
(fl. pair). 

Colchester 
(All Saints) 

(a pair) . 

Colne, Wakes (1 ). 

Dunmow, Little 
(a pair). 

Elmdon (a pair) . 

Farnham (1). 

Finchingfield (1) . 

Hallingbury, Great 
(a pair ). 

Hanningfield, 
South (r ). 

Hockley (a pair). 

DATE . MAKKR. I NSCRIPTI ON . 

18th century. No mark . None . 

c. 1780 The device of John Watts: None. 
a g lobe mou nted upon a 
stand. (P late III., No . 
186.) 

c. 1720. The device of Richard None. 

c. r8oo. 

r8th century . 

r8th century. 

c. r68o. 

c. 1750. 

c. 1724. 

c. 1780. 

c, 1750· 

1723 . 

C. I 750. 

c. 1760. 

King : a demi ostrich 
with o u t-s tr etc hed 
wings, in its beak a 
horseshoe. (Plate III., 
No. 108.) 

Compton, in 
perhaps for 
Comp ton. 

an ova l: 
Thomas 

Rose and crown . 

? The worm of a screw. 

The device of Wi lli a m 
Burton : a ha nd grasp· 
ing a sceptre within a 
beaded circle . (Plate I. , 
No, 38, and P late II., 
No . 3.) 

The device of either 
Robert or John Jupe. 
(Plate IV., No . z8. ) 

The device of Timothy 
Fly. (Pla te III., No. 6o. ) 

A lion rampant, a mullet 
below. 

The dev ice of Richard 
Yates (see West Berg 
holt ). (P late IV., No. 
r8o.) 

The device of a horse's 
jamb issuing from a 
coronet. 

The device of Luke J ohn
son: a crowned arrow, 
point to base, between 
the figures 2 and 3 be
tw ee n wings, p a Im 
leaves below . (P la te 
III., No. 134.) 

The dev ice of Aquila 
Dackombe: a bee. 
(Pla te IV ., No. 63.) 

The device of J oh n 
Vaughan ; between pi l
lars a ho ly lamb and flag. 
(Plate IV , No. 135.) 

None. 

None. 

None. 

None, 

None. 

None . 

Elmdon, 1724. 

None. 

None. 

Ou the 1•im- A crest: 
T wo arms cmbowed 
vested and cuffed, between 
th e hands a. garb 

(Whea tley). 

None. 

None. 
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PLACE. DATE . 

Horndon -on -the c. 1700. 
H ill (a pair). 

Leigh s, Great c 1737. 
(a pair ). 

iVIaplestead, Great c. 1760. 
(1) 

Mersea. East ? 1750. 
(a pair) . 

Newla nd, c. 1737-
S. Lawrence 

(a pair). 

Orsett (a pair). c. 1842. 

Paglesh am (a pair). c. 1767. 

Parndon, Great 
(a pair) . 

Ridgewell (a pai r). c. r8o6. 

Rochford (a pair). c. ' 737-

Roydon (r). c. 1700. 

Saffron \ Vaiden (6) rgth century . 

Sal ing, Great (r J. c. 1782. 

MAKJ£R. JN SCR TPTION. 

Perhaps the device o f The letters B over I M. 
Thomas Spring : a foun 
tain with two small 
bird s and palm leaves 
be low. (Plate II., No. 
171.) 

The device of Timothy ~one. 

F ly: a fly . (Plate III., 
No 6o.) 

T he device of Joseph None. 
Spackman (Cornhi ll ) : a 
duca l coronet between 
fleur -de- lys, two crosses 
paly above, and palm 
leaves below. (Plate 
lV., No. 132.) 

Marks qu ite obliterated . None 

The device of Timothy None. 
Fly (see Great Leighs). 

James Dixon . Inscr ib ed w ith the 
sacred monogram and 
011 theReverse-"Pari sh 
of Orsett Essex 1842." 

The device of Thomas None. 
Munday: the bust of a 
man in a wig, with in an 
oval stamp. (Plate IV., 
No . rz!l.) 

No marks. Inscribed: "!'< P latt 
Rector of Grt Parn
don r8gr. " 

Compton . None. 

The device of Timothy None. 
Fly (most probably). 
(Plate lii., No. 6o.) 

Perhaps the device of " ROYDON " 111 cur-
J abez Harris : a leop- si ves _ 
ard's head jessant-de-
lys wi thin a plain circle. 
(Plate II., No. r85. ) 

Roughly sc1•atched on the 
R eve1·se-" WaIde n 
C hurch April 26th 
I833-" 

The device of Nathaniel None. 
Barber: the a rms of 
John Home-A lion ram
pant impuliug pa1·ty per 
bend sinister six 11llll'l/cts. 
(Plate IV., No. r85. ) 
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P L ACE. 

Stanway (2). 

Steeple (a pair). 

Stock Harward 
(a pair). 

T ey, Great (r). 

Tbaxted (4). 
Thorpe- le-Soken (3). 
Thorington {r) . 

Warley, Great (r). 

W enden Lofts (r ). 
Wickford (r). 

Wimbish (a pair). 

Woodham ·walter 
(a pair). 

DATE. 

C. 1760. 

c. 1750. 

c. 1740. 
r 8th century . 

c. 1736. 

r8th century. 

c. r68o. 

MAKER. 

(No r ) The device of T. 
Scatterwood: two bands 
wi th hammers beneath 
a rose. (P late n., No . 
256. ) 

(No. 2) The device of J. 
Carpenter: a globe and 
compasses. (Plate III. , 
No. 103 .) 

The dev ice of Timothy 
Fly. (P late III. , No. 
6o.) 

The device of Samuel 
Cocks: two cock s 
affronte within an oval 
stamp. (This mark is a 
later varia tion of the 
mark on Phte I., No . 
262 .) 

The de vice of John Towns
end : a lamb beneath a 
dove bearing an olive 
branch, between curved 
scro lls. (Pla te IV ., No. 
r 62. ) 

The device of Martha F ly . 
? The worm of a screw . 
The dev ice of Timothy 

F ly. 
Stamped W G, and with a 

device: a winged pega
sus, all within a beaded 
circle. (Plate I., No. 
313· 1 

No mark. 
The device of T homas 

Swanson : a golden 
fleece between four rings 
and a fleur-de-lys. (P late 
IV , No . 158.) 

The dev ice of Thomas 
Townsend (see Great 
Tey). 

? An ar med figure treadi ng 
upon a serpent (? S . 
George and the Dragon). 

MISCELLANEOUS . 

Barnston (an ink - r8th century . No mark . 
stand). 

Dun mow, Little r8th century , No mark. 
(t wo inkstands). 

Latton (the base of 17th century . No mark. 
a candles ti ck). 

Pleshey (a measure ). r8th century . No mark. 

INSCRIPTION . 

Inscr ibed with the let
ters I.C 

w 
WM. 

None. 

Steeple cum Stanesgate 
AD MDCCXXXII. 

''Parish of Stock Henry 
Knightsbridge 
Church warden r84r. " 

None. 

None . 
None. 
None . 

None. 

" \ Venden Loft s 1838." 
None. 

None . 

None. 

None. 

None. 

A crest: A demi-hon gu. , 
in his forepaws a. ship's 
1'u.dde1• sa . (Altham.) 

Beneath the base-" \i\1 C 
P lushey." 
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GENERA.L SUMMARY. 

Cups-
Patens 
Flagons 
Almsdishes 
Plates 
Miscellan eous 

Total number of pieces 

4 
7 

27 
9 

88 
4 

1 39 

For the illustration of the Corringham flagon I am indebted to 
the kindness of Mr. H . \ V . Lewer, F.S.A.; for that of th e Barnston 
flagon to the R ev. C.]. vVard; for all other photograp hs to the 
Rev. Canon F. Vv . Galpin. 



EDWINS HALL AND THE SANDYS 

FAMILY. 

BY R. C. FOWLER. 

TH IS house was orig inally call ed Edwards Hall, and owes it s present 
name to the tradition that it was built by E dwin Sandys, succes
sively bishop of Worcester (1559-70), b ishop of L ondon (1570-77), 
and archbis hop of York (1577-88) : which is probably true, though 
no definite proof can be g iven . \ iV hen it was last visited by the 
Society, in September, 1899,1 Mr. I. C. G ould and Mr. E. A. Fitch 
could not trace the connection of the Sa nd ys family with it beyond 
referring to the monument in the church and the statements of 
Norden and Morant, but since then some more ev idence ha come 
to light. 

Norden, in hi s description of Essex,2 in 1594, in his' alphabeti call 
table of the howses ha\,ing spec ia l names' mentions 'Ed wardes 
hall ' in the same square of his map as \ iVooclham Ferrers. In his 
li s t of 'Men of Accoumpte, whose howses are in townes or vilbges, 
or so sc ituate as they can not be described in the Mappe ' we find 
'At \ iVoodham Ferrers - Sandes. buylte by his father B . Sandes' ; 
B. apparen tly standing for bishop. 

Morant ( 1768) mentions a manor of E d wards in vVoodham 
Ferrers, and later in hi s account of the parish says: 'Edwi n's- ha ll , 
about a mile from the church, was built by Edwin Sandys, Arch
bishop of York, and took its name from him.' As was pointed out 
in 1899, E dwards and E d wi ns are clearly identical , for on Ch apman 

L T1'a11sactio11s, vol. v ii . , pp. 407-8. 

~ Sptculi Britmml"ae Pm·s (Camden Society ). 
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and Andre's map of 1777 and the first Ordnance inch map of rSos 
Edwards H all is shown where Edw in s Hall now stands. vV hen 
the change of name took place is not clear, but it may have been 
due to Morant's statement. 

Morant's early history of the manor is worthless. H e first g ives 
an account of some holdings in the par ish , without any ev idence of 
identification, and th en states that the manor took it s name from an 
Edward de 'Noodham, who died in the reign of Richard II. But 
the inquisition to which he refers mentions Edward as holding land 
in some parishes near, but not in \ i\Toodham Ferrers. 

In an undated fifteenth-century Chancery s uit 1 Robert F lemyng 
and R ose his wife, daughter of Thomas Kays, complained that 
John vVolrich, chaplain , and \ i\T ill iam Malter, of G reat Baddow, 
feoffees to uses, had not performed th e will of T homas, who left the 
manor of Edwardes in Essex to his wife Thephanie for life with 
successive remainders to his son vVilliam and his daughter Marion 
and the heirs male of their bodies, both of these being now dead 
without such heirs , and then to Rose. We hear no more, but the 
statement is borne out by what follows. 

In a s uit 2 of rso6-7, R oger Chitwode and E llen his wife and 
\ i\Tilliam vVilbram claimed the manor of Edwardes in \i\Toodham 
Ferrers and lands in vVoodham Ferrers, Norton and Stow against 
William Sandys and Margery hi s wife. \ i\T illiam was the son of 
Richard and Margery vVilbram, and his mother and E llen were the 
daughters of \i\Tilliam Ree, brother of Sir Roger R ee, father of\i\Tilliam 
Ree. The cla imants produced two witnesses who gave evidence that 
about fifty years ago Thomas Kayes in their presence gave the manor 
to Roger Lee, then squire, who removed to Edwardes and there dwelt; 
and they asserted that af ter Margery' s death the evidence of the 
property came into the hands of Christopher Sands and Alice hi s wife 
and William Sands and Margery his wife. 

William Sands and Margery answered that Roger did not 
purchase the property, but that after the death of Thomas Kays it 
descended to his daughter Rose, la te wife of Robert Flemyng, and 
these had issue Alice, late wife of Eustace Garad . After Robert 's 
dea th, Rose married Roger, who had issue by her and so held for 
life by the courtesy of England; but the right descended to Alice, 
who had issue John Garard, father of Margery the respondent. 

In a replication the petitioners claimed that Roger held by 
purchase, and stated that after his dea th Da me Emme his last wife, 

1 P.R.O . Early Chancer y Proceedings 69/26. 

Ibid. 300/34; also 29219, 372/38 and 375 55· 

p 
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having the custody of \ iV illiam Ree his son and heir and of the 
property and evidences, delivered the evidences to Christopher 
Sands and Alice his wife. 

A rej oinder denied the existence of any such evidences. 
Again we are left in ignorance of the result, but in a later suit 1 

(I 5 I 5 - 29 ) John San des, g randson and heir of John Gerard, com
plained that J ohn Champnes, of L ondon , merchant, on Thursday 
before Christmas last after supper in veigled him, then 22 or 23 years 
of age, to make a sale to Champnes in fee of the manor of Edwardis 
in ·woodham Ferrers, although he had but an estate for life in tail 
male, with remainder to his sisters Elizabeth, Agnes and Alice. 

From these s uits we can trace the descent of the manor clearly 
as follows :-

Thomas Kays 

I 
Robert Flemyng = Rose 

I 
Eustace Gerard = Alice 

I 
John Gerard 

I 
William Sandys = Margery 

I 
Joh n Sandys 

John Sandes, gentleman, presumably the last -named, was taxed 
as owni ng land in \ iVoodham Ferrers in 1543 .2 Mr. W. C. \iValler 
has noted some entries relating to the family in the parish register, 9 

and among these we find that J ohn San des, gentleman, was buried 
on 2I February, I558. 

A long pedigree of the family is given in the Visi tation of 
Cumberland in I6 r5, and others in th e Visitat ions of Essex in I55 8 

and r612 and \Yorcestershire in I569, with later additions. These 
herald ic pedigrees a re notoriously untrustworthy, and do not even 
agree with each other; but the extract given on the next page is 
proba bl y near the truth , a lthough there appears lo be a generation 
too few on one side or too many on the other. In the Cumberland 
and Worces tershire versions the husband of Elizabeth Cavendish 
and father of Mary Sandis is call ed William, which is clearly an 
error; and in the Essex version Edwin appears in the place of 
Mary. 

' Ibid. 573{12. 

z Excb. K. R. Lay Subs . , 108/241. 

' Tra11sactious, val. viii., pp . 335-6. 
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William Sandis T Margaret d. and h. of William Rawson. 

I I 
George Sandis = Margaret Sir William Sandis. 

I 
d. of I 

John Dixon. I 
I 

Edwin Sandis \iVilliam Sandis = Margery d. 
m. ( r) Mary Sandis. of Woodham and h. of 

( 2) Ceci ly d. of Ferrers. John 
Thomas vVilsford Gerrard of 

of Hartridge, Torney. 

I 
Anne 

m. Richard 
Cavendish, 
of Trimley. 

Kent. 

I 
John Sandis 

of 
Woodham 

Ferrers. 

I 
William, 

of Harwich, 
m . Anne d. of 

Thomas Felton, 
of Playford, 

Suffolk. 

Elizabeth d. of Sir 
Richard Cavendish 

of Trimley, 
Suffo lk. 

I 
Mary Edwin Sandis. 

T 
James. 

Ed win Sandys was one of the most distinguished of the sixteenth 
cent ury clergy. 1 Born about 1516, at Hawkshead, in Lancashire, 
he was educated at St. John 's college, Cambridge, and became 
master of St. Catharine's and vice-ch ancellor. Under Mary he 
resigned this office and was deprived of hi s mastership on the 
ground of his marriage. He escaped to Antwerp in 1554, and was 
afterwards with other exiles at Strasburg , where he was joined by 
his wife and child, both of whom died. After Mary 's death he 
returned to England in January, 1558-g, and married his second 
wife on rg February. Later in the year, af ter having refused a 
bishopric he was made bishop of \iVorcester, and throug h his whole 
ep iscopate he appears to have been a most energetic reformer. 

His widow Cecily is recorded in the parish register as baving 
been buried on 7 February, 1610-r. As Mrs. Cecily Sandes, 
widow, she had been taxed as owning goods in \iVoodham F errers 
in 1597 and 1610.2 She came from Kent, but she may have known 

1 His life is given in the Dictionary o f National Biography, L. 283-6. 

Lay Subs ., III/50I and II2/579· 
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t hi s neighbourhood early, for the manor of Stow, in th e next parish, 
belonged to \iVilli am Wylford, perhaps a relative of hers, until it 
passed to Antony Maxey by a fi ne in Trinity term, 1572. On the 
north wall of the chancel of \iVoodham Ferrers church is a 
monument to her, wh ich has been figured by the late Mr. F. 
Chancellor in his Ancient Sepulchral Monmuents of Essex . The in
script ion , on an oval tablet, is:-

Ceci lie Sandys Daughter 
of Thomas Willford GJf Crambrook in 

Kent Esq : S ister to y" wor thi e souldiers 
Sr James vVil!ford & Sr Thomas W illford was 

wife to Ed win Sandys Archbishop of Yorke who 
died in great Honor in ye yeare 1588 when he had 

lived full 76 yeares She lived a pure maid 24 years 
a chast & loving wife 29 years a true widow 22 years 

to hir last she bare him 7 sons & 2 dau ghrs : she lead 
a most ch ri stian and holy life carefully educated her 
chi ld rn wiselY governed hir familie char itably relieved 

the poore & was a true mirror of a chri st ian ma tron 
She deprted this li fe cons tan t in chri stian faith 
5 Feb r6ro at ye rising of ye s un hir blessed soule 

ascending to ye consort of ye blessed and hir 
bodie lyeht beer in te rred expecting 

the ioyfull resurrecti on 

On the dex ter side is this inscription :-
muell Sandys Kt eldest 

ye S<tid Cicely wbo of bi~ love 
pietie to h is said mother bat 

at bi s owne cost erected 
th is monument in ye yeare 

of Our Lord r6rg being 
then high sheri ffe of 
y county of ·worcesr 

On the siniste r side is the inscription:-
Sr Edwin Sandys Kt her 2 sonne 
Sr Miles S1mdys Kt & barot 3 son ne 
Willia Sandys who died in his youth 
Thomas Sandys Esq 5 sonne 
Henry Sandys Esq 6 sonne 
George Sandys Esq 7 son 
Margaret married to An thony 
Ancher of Bourne in Kent Esq 
Ann hir 2 daughtr married to 
Sr Willia Barne of Wolwich 

The position is rather curious. We have traced the manor as 
belonging to the relatives of Edwin's fi rst wife, but there is no 
definite evidence of ownership by him, although his second wife 
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certainly spent the last part of her life in the parish, and Norden's 
statement, made only six years after his death, seems to be conclu
sive. By a fine in Trinity term, 1570, vVilliam Sandes, gentleman, 
and Anne his wife quitclaimed the manor of Ed war des and property 
in \iVoodham Ferrers, Norton and Stowe to Edward lsaacke, 
esquire, and John Statham, gentleman, and the heirs of Edward, 
and these may have been feoffees for the bishop, or he may have 
rented the manor from them. He was translated from \iVorcester 
to London at this time, and it is likely that the building of the 
house was begun then. 

There are some other mentions of the family in the parish 
register. Mistress Ann Sandes, widow (? Anne Cavendish), 
married Laurence Manley, gentleman, on 14 August, 1559; Edwin 
San des, son of Samuel San des (and grandson of the Arch bishop), 
was baptized on 28 March, 1590; and Annis Sandes, daughter of 
Thomas Sandes (perhaps a granddaughter) was buried on 27 Sep
tember, 1606. But I have not found any connection between the 
fam ily and the parish after the erection of the monument. 

Morant says that the manor afterwards came to Col. \iVakeling; 
and when he wrote it belonged to Sir Richard Chase, who had been 
sheriff of Hertfordshire in I 744-· 



A FIND OF ROMAN POTTERY 

AT HARLOW. 

BY ARTH U R G. WRIGHT. 

I N May, 1925, Mr. Miller Christy, when passing' through Harlo11·, 
noti ced what appeared to be a rubbish pit, of the usual Roman 

_ domestic type, showing in the side of the large sand-p it on th e east 
side of the R oman road, 1 between the rail way-station and the bridge 
over the Stort. Mr. Chris ty communi cated this fact to our member, 
Mr. J. L. G lasscock, of Bishops Stortford, who arranged with 
Mr. H. Perrin, the foreman-in-charge of the gravel-digg ing opera
tions, for the rubbish-pit to be cleared out , and this ··was done. 
It proved to be some six or eight feet deep, about as much long, and 
about four feet wide; but, if any thing of archa=ological interest was 
found in it, this was appropriated unobser ved by the workmen 
engaged in gravel-digging. • 

On 13 Aug ust last (1926), Mr. Christy and Mr. Glasscock again 
visited the spot, in company with Mr. C. F. Hamilton. On th is 
occasion, Mr. Christy di scovered, in anoth er an d much- smaller 
sand-pit jus t being opened on the oppos ite side of the road, a sim ilar, 
but smaller , R oman rubbish-pit, in which could be seen, especially 
near the bottom, a considerable number of fragments of R oman 
pottery, interspersed throughout th e soil (formed, no doubt , of 
decayed Roman domestic refuse) with which the pit was completely 
filled. The three members of the party at once proceeded to clear 
ou t the pit systemat ically, using for that purpose such implements 
as were immediately availabl e. Th e rubbi sh proved to be most 
extraordi nari ly rich in fragments of Roman pottery, the fragments 
representing, probably, not less than fifty different vessels. Among 
them, were three vessels which seemed, at a fir s t g lance, to be quit e 
perfect and Jed th e di scoverers to wo nder why they had ever been 
cast in to the rubbish pit; but close r examination showed im per
fec tions in two of them, one having a small puncture in the bottom 

1 See Tra.11s . , Essex Arclueol. Soc. ( N.s.), val. xvi i .. pp. 235-236 ( 1925). Mr. ~Iiller Christy 
in form5 me that many Roman remains have been fo und wi th in a mi le or so of the spot , where 
pro bably the Romans bad a stat iou of so me kind, intended, no doubt, to guard the ford through 
the river {now, at course, bridged) at Harlow mil l. 
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and the other having a crack in its side, due to defective firing. 
The third, which seemed to be flawl ess, was unfor tunately broken 
whilst being washed, though not beyond repair. There was found 
also, among the rubbish, a broken bronze fibula. 

The best of the po ttery, having been go t together, was presented 
by Mr. Glasscock and Mr. Christy to the Colchester Museum, with 
a request that I would examine and report upon it; which I now 
have pleasure in doing. 

Having fitted together all the broken fragments that obviously 
belonged to one-another and carefully examined the whole assort
ment, I am able to report that the vessels represented may be 
g rouped under five heads : 

(a) Belgic grey ware. 
(b) Colour (or s lip) -coated ware. 
(c) Buff ware. 
(d) Terra sig illata (or" Samian ware). 
(e) Native gritted ware. 

Among these different kinds, the first (the grey Belgic ware) 
predominates. Most of th e examples found are shown in the 
accompanying photograph, as foll ows : 

( r) A large pear-shaped flask or bott le, with grooved and beaded 
base; neck tapering, with a narrow cordon mid-way and a boldly
moulded lip. Height 8 inches; mouth 2-§- inches; bulge 6 inches ; 
base 2f inches. This type occurs with early burial-groups in the 
Joslin collection in the Colchester Museum, but not later than 
So A.D. The Colchester examples have shorter necks and are not 
quite so large. 

(2) A wide-mouthed olla, with straight neck and out-curved rim; 
at base of neck, a narrow cordon between two tooled grooves ; 
traces of polishing on the exterior surface. Height 5-§- inches ; 
mouth 6! inches; bulge 7 in ches; base 3 inches. The missing 
portion of the rim was broken away during excavation . T hi s is the 
vessel with a small puncture in the bottom. 

(3) The complete rim of another olla, but of a more gritty paste 
than the preceding and finer groovings on the shoulder. Mouth 
6t inch es. 

(4) The larger portion of the rim of a similar olla; the shoulder 
ornamented with a series of grooves or furrows. D iameter 6H
inches. This type of olla is fairly common at Colchester, but does 
not occur with the furrowed shoulder. 

(5) Portions of the rim of i:mother similar olla, with coarser 
furrows. Diameter 6! inches. 
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(6) The upper portion of what appears to have been a tall barrel
shaped vase or beaker, of fine grey ware, wi th flat-topped grooved 
rim. Diameter of mouth 5 inches. This form is quite unknown 
at Colchester. 

The remainder of the grey potsherds are as follows: 

(7) Fragments of a large globular vessel, similar to No. r, but 
ornamented on the shoulder with vertical tooled lines on a matt zone. 

(8) A portion of a carinated bowl or beaker, with polished 
exterior. 

Fragments of four shallow porringers, with flattened out-bent 
nms. 

(9) Bases of three more olla;. 
A fragment of a vessel of bro wn -grey ware, the upper portion of 

which has been covered with a dark-grey slip, on which has been 
tooled a trellis-pattern, and thi s has been washed over with a thin 
while slip. Ware of this kind appears to be very scarce, as one 
example on ly of it has hitherto been preserved in the Colchester 
Museum. In this case, the white slip is decorated with groups of 
pellets, in dark grey slip, en barbotine. 

The colour-coated wares ( b) are represented by: 
(r o) The greater part of a small fluted beaker, of thin light bufi 

ware, with red exterior, covered with fine grit or sand. Height 3-! 
inches ; bulge J~ inches ; mouth 3 inches; base rt inches. 

(r r) The base of a small cup, of lustre-coated buff-ware. Diam
eter of base r inch. 

Part of the base of a flagon, of dark-grey ware, covered with a 
bright buff sl ip to imitate the buff-ware flagons so common in 
Roman times. 

Of buff-ware (c), only portions of the rim of a large bowl and half 
of the base of a flagon were found. 

The" Samian" ware (d) is represented by: 

( rz) The half of a double-curved cup (form 27), of good quality 
and early date. The bottom shows the ends of a potter's stamp, 
but no single letter to form a clue to his name. 

(r3 ) A fragment of the base of a shallow bowl (probably form r8), 
also of good quality and early date. 

The native gritted wares (e) consist of: 
( r4) A wide-mouthed olla, of reddish-brown paste, with admixture 

of pounded flint or quartz-crystal, the exterior being covered with a 
blacl< pigment ; th e rim, boldly out-curved, has been polished; the 
shoulder furrowed; the base, which is thin and much worn, has a 
tooled circular groove. Height 6 inches ; mouth 5-§- inches; bulge 
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6i inches; base 2-! inches. This is the vessel with a crack in its 
s ide. 

A fragment of a large th ick- sided pot, of brownish-grey ware; the 
interior burnt red and covered with a thin bluish-grey slip; the 
exte rior ornamented with coarse combing. 

Fragments of three other pots, of reddish-brown ware, with 
narrow beaded rims. 

The broken fibula found belongs to the spira l-spring pin type, and 
not to the provincial Roman hinged-pin type . I judge it to belong 
to th e end of the first or the beginning of the second century. 

The find is interest ing as a whole and all the objects found a re of 
early date. Judging from the pottery, I should say that the refuse
pit was in use about 70-r oo A .D . , or a little later. 
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General Inde x t o the T ransaction s .-The first Index, 
dealing with volumes I. -V. (old series), and I.-V. (new series), of 
the Tmnsactions, and covering the proceedings of the Society to the 
end of r8gs, was published in rgoo . 

The second Index, dealing with vclumes VI.-XV., and covering 
the years r8g6-rg2o, has now been published, and can be purchased 
at the price of rs shillings. 

It wi ll be invaluabl e to all interested in the history of the county, 
and even those members who possess a ll the volumes will find it 
convenient. 

T h e Spri n g fi el d Antiph oner.-The photographic block is 
taken fron1 a typical page of the lVIusical Service Book in use in 
Springfield church in the fourt een th century. The MS. consis ts of 
300 fo lio pages of parchment. It was found in the church roof 
during the restoration in r867, and is now in the custody of the 
Cambridge University Library. The following Note is from the 
information inscribed in the MS. by Henry Bradshaw, one of the 
fo remost li turgiologists of his day. 

It is an" Ant iphonale secundum ecclesiae Salisburiensis" (i. e. a service book 
arranged a ccording to the rites of the Diocese of Salisbury) in which everything 
to be sung has its musical notation, and containing in the usual order:-

I . The "Proprium de tempore": i.e. the Sunday portion from Advent 
to the last Sunday after Trinity. 

2. The Kalendar. 
3· T he Psalter, Canticles, and Li tany. 
4· The "Proprium de sanctis" (i.e . the Services to be used on Saints' days) 

from St. Andrew's day round again to the end of November, fo llowed by the 
"Commune sanctor um," or those port ions of the servi ce which may be used 
generall y on any saint's day , un less there is some special or di stincti ve portion 
of the service referring to the particu lar saint commemorated . After . the 
"Commune sanctorum" the remaining leaves ha ve been used for some 
i11 vit"torics_ as the verses were called which used to be interlaced with "Jhe 
Venite," at the beginning of Matt ins. 

Mr. Bradshaw adds: 
I have never seen a book of the ki nd a nything like so perfect, we have but 

one Antiphonarium in our whole collec tion at Cambridge, a nd that is very 
imperfect, so that for the sake of comparison the Springfield Book has often been 
examined. E xcept the leaf near the beginning which contained part of the 
ser vice of S. Thomas of Canterbury's day (zgth December), and which was cut 
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out evidently in the reign of Henry VIII., there is no defect but one quire 
(12 leaves), the last but one in the whole volume, which contains par t of the 
"Commune sanctorum," and t wo leaves at the very end which contained a few 
of the "Invitatories "; it is a most as tonishing thing that so little is really 
wanting . Judging from appearance I should put the Springfield B ook down to 
the very beginning of the 14th ce ntury about 1300) and thi s is confirmed by the 
entry of the " Nova Solemnites " of Corpus Christi day , which was established 
in 1264. 

The book was evidently in use here in 1421, for between the lines 
of the Kalendar some entries have been made in comparatively late 
handwriting, which refer to the dates of the deaths of certain 
members of families li ving at Springfield ; among others are the 
names: Duks, Prentice, Ardleys, Bishopp, Pese, names still given 
to certain farms and oth er lands, and belonging in those days to 
fam ilies of the same name in the parish. 

The book was probably hidden in th e roof of the church by the 
pious care of Alexander Gate and Thomas Marshall , rectors of the 
two portions of the parish in 1549, when by statute 3 and 4 
Edward VI. , c. ro, it was ordered that: "The old Church books, the 
Antiphoners , the Missals, the Manuals, &c., should be abolished and 
ex tinguished." 

W. C. HALL. 

Bicknacre Priory, c. 1800.- The following account of 
B icknacre Priory was written about r 8oo, by the Rev. D. T. Powell, 
and occurs on folio 22 of his Topographical Collections relating to 
Essex, now in the British Museum (Add. MS. 17460) . Mr. Powell 
also made a plan of the crossing of the church , and two drawings of 
the building as it then was (items No. 24). 

This priory, founded about 1175 by Maurice Fitz Geoffrey for 
Austin Canons, was a lways poor, and came ro an end in 1507 by the 
death of the last canon . The western arch of the crossing of the 
church, dating probably from abo ut 1250, alone survives; but, 
according to \IVhite' s Di1'cctory of Essex (1848) , a considerable part 
of the nave and the [north] transept were standing until r Sr 2. 

B icknacre Priory s tands in ye parish of Danbury and part in Woodham 
F etTers . Thi s priory is overlooked from Danbury hill at about I ~ mile di stant; 
approached it going o ,·e r a sandy common of a very ba rre n appearance; before 
arriving at it, descended into a valley where I lost sight of it, so that in this 
instance the monks did not choose the very lowest situation . No stream waters 
this neighbourhood,' yet, notwithstanding these disadvantages, the site of the 
monastery is fine, healthy, and even now a deep solitude . On getting up to the 
ruin (which is no w converted into a farmhouse, and everything about it in a 

1 White mentions an e ver-flowin g well , wh ich is said to bavt bee n form erly in tb e priory 
kitchen.-G.M.H. 
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dilapidated s tate, the farmer observing to me that the lands thereto belonging 
were ever bad and barren), I first noticed that the principal re mains were those 
of the four pillars which stand at the intersec tion of the cross-for in that form 
this church was built-a nd no doubt supported the tower thereof: these pi lla rs 
are somewhat lofty, but their capitals just hid by the roof, which has been put 
on,-for the space within these pillars form s the large and lofty h all or kitchen 
of ye house--are a sort of Norman of the most modern sty le of that sort of 
bui lding. Part of the nave and north cross or tran sept then presented itself: 
in the west wall of the north cross are two small, circular arched, complete 
Norman windows, quite plain, that is without pillars or any ornament, and there 
is another like in the north wall of the nave ; these windows being so high up I 
conjecture the cloister to h ave been on this side ye church, and though a con
siderable part of thi s nave remains converted in to the farmhouse I cou ld not 
conceive how it was lighted by any remaining marks of windows, yet the walls 
are originaL The eastern part of this church behind the four said pillars is a 
corn fi e ld, the walls a ll down; yet a small rise in the field will authorise 
conject ure of its extent eastward, and its breadth is ascertained by the space 
be twee n the two great tower east pillars, for the church seems to have consis ted 
of plain walls, without pillars or arches dividing the body from side aisles; and 
the whole fabric of the church appears never to have possessed size, beauty, or 
light. It is true that the east wall of ye north cross has four large, horizontal, 
Gothic windows, each of four pannels, with five-foil' heads of lights, but these 
were unquestionably placed there about Hen. VJilth reign, or when it was 
converted to some other purpose than a ch urch; the windows themselves are not 
older than Hen. VIIth time, and were removed from some of the domestic part 
of the Priory, for they are not at a ll in the style of ch urch windows. The whole 
building is in so ruinous a state that I should have found no difficulty in 
purchasing these four windows. I was then shown those remains of paintings, 
of which much has been said: i t is nothing more than figures of saints painted 
011 Gothic wood pannels of Hen. VIIth time, and placed in a room here by no 
means in their or igina l place, and they are so white-washed that they shew little 
more than the shadow ; pieces of Gothic carved work and pannels are to be seen 
in several of the rooms, and in the outside of the walls patched in several 
rnuntings of windows; and westward a finely carved stone work is fixed up at the 
angle; and though all this is in the Gothic style they were evidently later 
introductions, but the principal part of the remains of this priory church is a 
Norman work at the first dawn of what is called Gothic. The farmer said be 
had never seen any ornamented tiles about. These observations were made when 
1 was in total ignorance of anything relative to the history of the place. 
I afterwards found them very corresponding to the accounts of the history of this 
priory in Tanner, the views, &c., of which I have here given some extracts . 

The panel paintings that Mr. Powell slightingly regarded would 
be treasured to-day. The following brief description of them, 
written in 1793, is taken from a paper on the priory, which, with a 
view of the building, Mr. J. H-enniker Major contributed to 
Arc}ueologia (vol. xi ., p. 266, and pl. xiii.) :-

Within the building of this priory is still remaining a considerable portion of 
the chapel, in which are the painted figures of saints, with sentences issuing from 
their mouths. Twenty years ago, as I am told, the words were legible. I 
endeavoured to trace their meaning in their present state, but without effect. 
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The H olman MSS. (c. 1720) , now in th e Colchester Museum, 
record s ix shields of arms ' in the parlour win dow of ye old building' 
of the priory. They included th ose of FITZWALTER, with a scroll 
inscribed Soli Deo latts honor et gloria; and FRANCE and E NG LAND 
quarterly, surrounded by the same motto. Unfortunately the 
descriptions of the other shields, one of which was of eigh t quarters 
(?GREY, VALENCE, ? \iVooDviLLE, HARRI NGTON, etc .), and another of 
four (NEVILL, VVARREN, etc .), are so erratic that it is impossibl e to 
be certain as to their true meaning. 

G. MONTAGU BENTO N. 

Jarvis in Bemfleet.- In the MS. \ iV .D . g, at St. Paul's , 
containing a list of the parish churches in the diocese, the patrons 
of the livings, etc ., recently publi shed in these T1'ansactions by 
Mr. R. C. Fowler, North and South Bem fl ee t are distinguished as 
Little and Great Bemfleet, an alias mentioned by Morant and 
frequently found in E ssex. H e reckoned as in South Bemfleet, the 
manor of Jarvis or J ervis, 1 of which 'Jervis-hall,' the head, stood 
"about a mile north of the church." It is now on the northern 
border of the parish. As he does not suggest any origin for the 
cu rious name of thi s manor-which was reckoned, he ~tates, at 666o 
acres(! ) in addi tion to J arvis-Hall Park, J a rvis-Hall demesne lands, 
Jarvis g reat woods, J arv is high woods and Jarvis springs 2-I would 
suggest that it was derived from a certain " Gervi s de Benefete," 
whose heirs appear in the S t. Paul's MS. (fo. 6o) as patrons of 
Parva [i.e. North J Benflet. Morant s tates that " this rectory hath 
been all along appendent to the manor of North Benflet" (I., 262) 
and that this manor was held by a family named from it ' de 
Bemflet,' but he does not mention the above Gervis, nor does he 
connect them with the manor of J ervis or with South Bemfleet. 

]. H. ROUND. 

The harvest horn .-As a good deal of interest was taken in 
the surviva l of thi s ins titution in Essex, when papers and notes 
appeared on the subject some tim e back,3 I send a noti ce of its use 
at Navestock, about five hundred years ago, which seems to have 
been overlooked. 

1 One of tbe man y cases in wbicb thee was pronounced as a. 

~ This was in 1563 (1., 264). 

~ See Essex Review , vol. xxxii, p. 28. 
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This notice is found in a lease of the manor of Navestock from 
the Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's to Reginald Malyns, E sq., in 
which is an in ven tory of the farm stock. This stock includes "a 
horn for blowing in the autumn '' (wmm cornu ceratmu ad sttjlandu111 
in autompnnm ' ) . 

Mr. (now Sir Henry) Maxwell L yte, who compiled this Report 
attributes the above document to 1422- 1441, which carries back the 
use of the harvest horn in Essex for some five hundred years. 

J. H. R . 

The Roman Mint at Camulodunum. ·-The story of a 
remarkable find of R oman coins at Linch mere, Sussex, in December, 
1924, is told in vol. lxvii. Sussex A 11cltteological Collectiom (1926) 
by Mr. P. W. vVebb. The hoard consisted of some 8oo coins, on e 
third being from Continental mints, chiefly Lugdunum (L yons) . Of 
the remaining 534, the Colchester mint was responsible for 46, the 
rest having been struck at London. All the B ritish coin s belong to 
the reign of Carausius, A.D. 287-293, and one of the most striking is 
a hitherto unpublished coin of the Colchester mint with a half-length 
figure of the emperor. Mr. vVebb re marks "No mint need have 
been ashamed of such a production, even in a more art ist ic period 
than the third century." Full details of the find have appeared in 
th e Numismatic Chronicle, 1925, pp. 173-235. 

GEo. RrcKWORD . 

1 N inth Report on Historical MSS. Part I. , p. 38a . I give the exact wording. 
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A Short History of Great Dunmow Parish 
Church. 

By W. ]. HOUSE , D.D. , and F. ROBUS. 
(Dunmow: Robus Bros . 76 pp . 35 . ) 

THE writers tell an interesting story, mostly in chronological order, 
of the church and the principal events and objects connected with 
it, with notes on the later incumbents. The church is fortunate in 
possessing a valuable book of ch urchwardens' accounts dating back 
to 1526. Ten plates of illustrations are given. 

A List of Monumental Brasses 1n the 
British Isles. 

By MILL STEPHENSON, B.A., F. S .A. 

(London: Headl e y Bros. xvi . + 71 8 pp . 305 .) 

THIS may be considered the successor to the list in Part II. of the 
Manual of 111 omnnenta.l B rasses published by the R ev. H. Haines in 
r86r , which has long been out of date. Mr. Stephenson, an unsur
passed a uthority on the subject, gives a very brief note on every 
kno wn brass, with detailed reference to any publication, s uch as our 
own Trausa.ctions, where it has been illustrated or described. A 
separate section is devoted to each English county, with others for 
brasses belonging to museums or societies, or in private possession, 
or derelicts wh ich cannot now be fou nd ; and th ere is a general 
index of persons and places. 

Judged by t he space occ upied by counties, Ken t comes first, 
Nor folk seco nd and E ssex third. O ur own brasses have been very 
thoroughly st ud ied by Mr. Miller Christy and others, but their 
desc riptions are scattered, and the li st is a useful guide to them. 

F rom Mr. Stephenson's preface we extract a valuable piece of 
advice, w hich should be noted by all incumbents: -

" \1\fhenever pieces of a brass become loose they should im
mediately be fastened down again ; if t hi s cannot be clone th ey 
should at all events be placed under lock and key until they can 
be. A word may also be said about the over cleaning of brass 
plates; p a tent cleaners in a few years cause more destruction 
than centuries of wear. \iVhenever it is necessary to clean a 
brass the use of an old paraffin rag is quite sufficient." 
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A Series of Illuminated Panels designed by 
Louisa Puller to illustrate a Story Book of the 

Manors of Walthamstow and Higham. 
Described by CONSTA NCE DEMAIN SAUNDERS. 

14 pp. (Walthamstow Antiquarian Society Supplementary Publ ication, No. 15) . 

TH IS publication is iss ued w ith the object of explaining in some 
d e tail the series .of twe lve illuminated panels, recen tly presented to 
the town of vValthams tow, w here they are permanently housed in th e 
Central Library . These Panels , which pic tor ia ll y describe the 
developmen t o f the local Manors from the conques t until t he end of 
the last cen tu ry, received warm commendation in The T imes, and 
should help towards a revival of in teres t in local h is tory . 

Sketches of Village Life in Days Gone By. 
By ELI ZA VAUGHAN . 

(Colchester : Benham & Co. 113 pp. 4s. 6d. ) 

Mi ss VAUG HAN writes pleasantly of v illage life in E ssex in the la s t 
centu ry, main ly in the neig hbourhood of Finchingfield , e ither fr om 
persona l knowledg e or from s tor ies told by old inhabita nts . T here 

a re several illus trations . 



QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
THURSDAY, 27 MAY, 1926. 

NEWPORT, Wwnr GTON, QuENDON AND RrcKLING. 

Despite the effects of the General Strike and the limited train 
serv ice, this excursion was attended by nearly 200 members and 
friends, 28 of whom travell ed by char-a-banc, while the rest used 
private cars. The weather was beautifully sunny and warm. 

The party assembled a t Newport ch urch at I r. 30 a .m., where the 
vicar, Rev. C. S. Cain, M.A. , described the building, which elates 
from the thirteenth-century, and contains a remarkable thirteenth
cen tury chest, with paint ings of saints, and a fifteenth-century 
lectern . 

Widdington church, which had not previously been visited by the 
Society, was next inspected, under th e g uidance of the rector, Rev. 
]. Vv. Court, B.A. This building, wh ich is of twelfth -century origin 
was in a very dilapidated condition prior to its restoration in I872. 
On leav ing the church some of the members visited the magnificent 
fifteenth-century barn attached to Prior's Hall close by. 

Quendon church was reached at I p.m., and was described by the 
rector, Rev. R. Cobden Earle, B.A. This little building elates from 
the thirteenth-century, but the chancel was re-built in the sixteenth
century; it was considerably restored in I86o-r. The following 
note has been contributed by the Rev. Montagu Benton: 

"In an account of the re-opening of Quendon church after its 
restorat ion (Herts and Essex Obse1'Ver , I9 March, I86I), it is stated 
that 'the sacred building was in so dilapidated a condition in 
'March, I86o, as to be pronounced unsafe, and at a vestry meet
' ing called for the purpose it was voted that the requisite s um 
'should be borrowed on the rates from the Loan Commiss ioners , 
'for the purposes of restoration; but, on application , it was 
'refused, there not being two churchwardens separate from hold 
' ing other parochial offices . The parish not having the req uisite 
' number of rate-payers for this, the church might have become 
'an absolute ruin had not the family of Captain Byng, in whose 
' patronage the l iving is, determined to repair it at their own 
'expense.' The chancel was restored by the rector, Rev. John 
Collin. The architect was Mr. George Perry, of Bishops Stortford. 

Q 
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The ~outh arcade, which had been built up in the sixteenth
century when the south aisle was des troyed, was opened out and 
the ai sle re-built. Unfortunately the colum ns were scraped and 
some interes ting records were thereby obli terated; for on the.Ln 
'were discovered many dates and carvings of names in old English.' 

In the Probert collect ion of Drawings, &c, now in our Library, 
are three photograp hs of the church taken in 1859 : one of the 
exterior sho ws two sixteen th-cen tury brick windows on the south 
side of the nave, set in the blocking of the arcade; the S.vV. of 
two ligh ts, the other of three lights, with rounded heads. Proof 
is a lso g iven that the modern lancet window at the west end is a 
copy of the original. The views of the interior indicate that the 
former east window was of sixteenth-century brickwork, and of 
th ree lights, wi th moulded rear arch an d jambs. Above the altar 
was a board painted with the L ord's Prayer , Creed, and Com 
mandments. The low, flat roof was ceil ed ; high pews filled both 
sides of the nave, and the pulp it, with soundin g board, stood on 
the north side of the chancel arch . 

The follo wing extracts from the Records of the Colchester 
Archdeaconry throw light on the fabric and fitt ings of the church 
at an earlier date, and are of suffiCient interest to print here . I 
am indebted to the Re v. vV.]. Pressey, F.S.A., for allowi ng me 
to consult hi s transcripts, from which th ey were derived. 

Minute book, A.D . 1588, fo l. 102: 

Queudon- Wardens of . . joh n Cos ten wtmlen ib ilt pro vided a Byble of the /es>er 
t1•ansla.tion agreed upon by the Bysshope at fosl a ua.tivl's Dli t . 

Minute book, A .D. rs88 , fol. 133 : 
Quendou-Geo•·ge T•·igg : That there wauleth a pulpy tt . To make a. new handsome 

jttlpytt with a pendant. 

Archdeacon's Visitation, 22 August , 1633: 
· the pillats of the wiudowes are decayed & there wan ts sentences of sc•·iptwre 

upon the walls of the church Th e cl/ll.ucetl tw uls tylinr; and plas /er111g wthout , 
& the upper window well was in tymes pas / glazed, is uowe botded , & the sentences of 
scrip ttwe Wl'ilten upon the walls are defaced. " 

Mr. Earle exhibited the register book recording the burial of 
William \Vinstanley, and called attention to the inte res ting fact it 
discloses . H e remarked that there had been a good deal of con
troversy about this author in the past. Gough in his British 
Topography notices a book, published in r687, entitl ed Poo1• Robin's 
Pe1•a111bnlations from Saff1'0tl ·walden to Loudo11, perforl!l ed this month of 
July, 1687, as said to have been written by Eober t \ iV instanley of 
vValden (W illiam's nephew). A further plea on behalf of Robert's 
authorship was put forth by Mr. I-I. E croyd Smith in Notes aud 
Queries, 6th ser. , vol. vii., p. 321. Both of . these a re mentioned by 
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Mr. H. \V. Lewer, F.S .A., in hi s paper 'A True Lover of Ingenuity' 
(Essex Review, vol. xix., 1910, p. 7). He was glad to have been able 
to set the matter at rest, he hoped for ever, by sending !VIr. Lewer 
this extract from the Quendon Register : Willia.m Wi11stanly was 
buried 22 Decber, 7698. Cognomine Poor Robin. (See Essex Review, 
vol. xxvii., rgr8, p . r82). 

Mr. Earle also placed on view a small vellum-covered book (Sin. 
by 6in.) belonging to the parish, containing, in the handwriting of 
Francis Hutchinson, rector of Quendon from r686 to r6go (after
wards Bishop of Down and Connor), a copy of the g lebe terrier, 
dated 1677, and a list of Tithing customs prefaced thus: 

The following customs I found in Mr. Nye·s st udy in a parchmt dated 
according to this transcript & I believe had been writ as long: 

The Customes of Quendon which are to be observed in paying & receiving 
of ye Tythes thereof. given by John Hemhead & Wi ll iam J ackson, Pftri shoners 
there , ye fourth day of July Ann Dom. 151>7, as foll oweth , vizt. 

for Kine 

Every Cow yt has had a calf ye same year for Whittage 
Every Cow yt is Farrow milch for \•Vhittage-
Item-Evtry Bullock above ye age of one year If he or they be sold, ) 

and not employ'd for yc use of ye house, then for herbage due f 
by c nstome - - - - - - - - - -

zd. 

Note: that if any pasture be let to Droves or otherways lett from ye house, 
then yc partye so le ttin g ye same shall pay to ye Parson ye tenth of ye piece he 
letteth it for, either peny, shilling or pound. 

Note: that whittage and herbage are due at Lamas. 

Then fo llow in the same way customs re calves, sheep, wool, 
lambes , hoggs, geese and piggions, eggs , fruit, honey and wax. 

The drawback, wh ich is sometimes difficult to understand, seems 
in the following case to be stated very plainly, e.g.: -

Upon Hoggs 

The tenth pig is due: ye manner of tything ym IS this, viz.: the partye owing 
them is to choose two and then yc Parson or his deputye to choose one due and 
tythable on ye 14th day . 

If there be seven piggs ye Parson shall have one allowing a half peny back 
again for so many piggs as are wanting of ten : If under seven piggs ye partye is 
to pay for every of them o. ob (=~d .) 

Members afterwards made their way to the adjoining rectory 
garden, where luncheon was partaken of by kind permiss ion of Mr. 
Earle ; a short meeting was also held when eight new members 
were elected . Before departing, a hearty vote of thanks was pro
posed; and the Hon. Secretary said that he wished, personally, to 
warmly thank Mr. Earle for helping him in every possible way to 
make the excursion a success in spite of the difficulties caused by 
the strike. 
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The party then proceeded to Riclding Hall (now a farm house and 
tenements), which was described by the Hon. Secretary . It was 
built-probably by a mem ber of the Langley family-on a semi
courtyard plan about rsoo; but there are seventeenth and eighteenth 
century additions. · 

H.ickling church, dating from about 1340, was also visited, the 
vicar, Rev. R. Cobden Earle, acting as g uide. It contains an 
in teresting fourteenth-century screen and a fi fteenth-century pulpit. 

The last item on the programme, Quendon Hall, was reached at 
4 p.m., where the members were received by Mr. \V. Foot Mitchell, 
M.P., and Mrs . Mitchell , and hospitably en tertained to tea in the 
garden. On arrival, Mr. Foot Mitchell gave a lucid account of the 
history of th e building, wh ich was after wards inspected under the 
guidance of the host and hostess . The original timber-framed 
structure was erected by Thomas Newman, c. 1540, on a half-H
shaped plan; but the house was re-faced witb red and blue bricks, 
and other alteration s made, by T bomas T urner (wbose monument 
is in the cburch), r67o-8o. The walls of the drawing-room are 
covered with panel ling of c. 1700; and there is a staircase and some 
fragmentary wall-paintings of an earl ier date. 

The spring s unshine made the gardens and the deer park 
surrou nding the house a del igbtful spot to linger in, and it was witb 
rel uctance that the visitors departed for the bomeward journey . 
Before leav ing, Canon Galpin, in tbe unavoidable absence of the 
President, expressed the tbanks of al l present to Mr. and Mrs . Foot 
Mitchell for their generous hospitality and kindly welcome. 

Illustrated no tes on \Vidd ing ton church and the wall-paintings at 
Quendon Hall wi ll appear in the next Part of these Transactions. 

QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
1 JU LV, 1926. THURSDAY, 

C AVE NDISH, PENTLOW, THE BELCHAMPS, AND BALL! NGDON H ALL. 

Over rso members and frie nds attended this excursion, whicb 
was favoured witb bri ll ian t s un shine. Motor char-a-bancs left 
High Street, Colchester , at ro a .m. , and proceeded to Cavendish, 
via Sudbury, stopping for a few minutes en ronte at the Bull Inn , 
L ong Melford , which was in spected under the guidance of Mr. 
Miller Christy . Cavendish churcb- jus t ove r the Suffolk border
was reached at noon, and the building was described by the rector, 
R ev. J. D. Barnard , M.A. 
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Pentlow church was next visited, where, in spite of ill-health, th e 
rector, Rev. F . E. Pepys Bull, M .A., was present to offer a welcome. 
The aps ida l chancel and the nave were built probabl y c. I IS O, t he 
round west tower being a la ter ad dition . Luncheon was th en 
partaken of in the picturesq ue ground of the adjoining Hall, by 
kind permission of Major Finch vVh ite, who afterwards conducted 
members over the house, which dates from c. ISOO, and is surrou nded 
by a moat. Subsequentl y a short meeting was held when thirteen 
new members were elected. 

The than ks of all presen t having been accorded Major \ i\T hite on 
the proposition of the Presid en t , Mr. G. F. Beaumont, F .S.A., the 
party departed at 2.15 p .m . for Beichamp St. Paul 's church, a 
building en tirely of fifteenth-cen tury date. Two interesting docu
ments belonging to th e parish were kindly placed on exh ibition by 
the vicar , Rev. R. F . F lynn: -

(i.) The fi rst register book, wh ich begins in 15 38, and con tains 
under date 5 Aug ust, 15+8, the marriage entry of J ohn de Vere, 
s ixteenth earl of Oxford, and Margery, daughter of J ohn Golding, 
esquire . 

(ii.) A terrier, made 17 Ju ly, 1576, and written in Latin , on 
paper, of the manor of Belchamp St. Paul 's, the lordsh ip of which 
was farmed by vVilliam Gold ing from the dean and chapter of St. 
Paul 's cathed ral. At the end are some coloured plans. The 
drawing of the manor house, the west win g of which is s till standing, 
is here reproduced . It is stated that it was lately new built and 
constructed by Sir Thomas Golding, knight , deceased, who farmed 
the said manor. On the easl side of the house are shown the parish 
ch urch and churchyard, and a dove-house bu ilt by J ohn Golding, 
fa ther of Sir Thomas. A brass to \ Villiam Golding, 1587, is in the 
church. The contemporary brown leather binding is stamped with 
the T udor rose, pomegranate, royal arms, trip le-towered gateway, 
por tcullis, fleur-de-lis, and binder's trade-mark. Th e same stam ps 
occur on the bindings of B rit. Mus., Add. MSS. 32103 ( transcripts 
of ev idences relating to co. L ancaster ), and 37270 (court book of the 
manor of Bromham, co. W il ts .), the general design of the covers of 
th e former closely resembling that of th e present MS . Bound up 
with i t are some vellum frag ments taken from tb e old bindi ng, 
consisting of two leaves, not consecutive, and part of a third , from 
aSarum Antiphoner of the fifteenth century, combining por tions of 
the Office for the time betwee n Easter and Ascension. 

At Belchamp Otten churcb, wh ich retains an interesting twelfth
cen tury doorway, tbe rector, Rev. H . P. Parmenter, B .A. , met the 
Society, and spoke of the historical associations of the parish . 
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The church is said to be dedicated in honour of St. Ethelbert and 
All Saints, but Mr. C. F . D. Sperling has pointed out that the 
correct dedication appears to be All Saints a lone. J ohn Sylverton 
in his will, dated 141 2, styles himself" Rector of th e Church of 
All Saints, Beauchamp Otys" (Trans., val. vi., N . S., p. 135). There 
was formerly a chapel of St. Ethelbert in the adjoinin g manor of 
Belchamp St. Ethelbert, but thi s was united to Ovington in the 
fifteenth century (see Newcourt, val. ii., p. 457, and Moran t (under 
Ovington ), vol. ii., p. 33R); Newcourt (vol. ii., p. 42) confuses the 
two churches, hence the common mistake. 

Belchamp \Nalter ch urch next claimed attention . It contain s a 
remarl<ably fin e tomb-canopy-said to he to Sir John Bo uteto rt, c. 
1324, and Maude (F itz Otes) his wife - elaborately ca rved with 
foliage and sh ields of a rms. Mr. Sperli ng remarked that one of the 
lower sh ields on the wes t buttress of th is canopy forms a heraldic 
puzzle, since it bears Fitz Ores impaling Boutetort, thus implying 
that some unrecorded male member of th e F itz Otes family married 
a Miss Boutetort; but very litt le is known of the Fitz Otes family, 
moreover, the can·er may have been at fault. Mr. Sperling also 
threw light on the sh ield s enclosed in square cusped panels, c. 1450, 
on each side of the lower arch, which the Hist. Mon. Com. state 
were wrongly pain ted in the seven teenth or eighteenth-century. It 
appears that early in the nineteenth -century, the R ev. Samuel 
Raymond, squire and vicar, who married , in r78o, Margaretta, 
daughter of the Rev. Brooke Bridges, and died in r825, approp riated 
these shields and painted them: th e one on the south side with the 
arms of Raymond quartering Sterne (his own coat) ; and the one 
on the north side with the arms of Bridges quartering Trumbull 
(his wife' s coat). 

The Hon . Secretary, Rev. Montagu Benton, afterwards spoke of 
the graffiti, or scratched inscriptions, etc., hitherto unrecorded, 
which he had noticed in various parts of the church. On the east 
buttress of the Boutetort canopy is a scratched shield : bar1ry of six 
[or and vert], on a bend [gn.J three motets [arg .J. There is a similar 
sh ield, with one or more molets, at Finchingfield . The~e arms 
were borne by Sir Thomas Poynings at the Dunstable tournamen t 
in r 308 ; but the usual coat of this fa mily was without the molets, 
and it is represented thus on a scratched shield in Toppesfield 
church; it also occurs in fourteenth-century glass at vVormingford . 
An in scription' BIG U N ANO 1574,' possib ly records the date when the 
tomb-recess or chantry chapel at th e back of the canopy was re
moved, and the exist ing wall and window substitu ted. The sacred 
monogram is incised on a jamb of the south doorway ; while on the 
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responds of th e tower-arch are various inscriptions, including (on 
the south ) : johannes Coo sub preceptnre TV·illi111o Broughtono, an d 
immediately below it, j ohn Gyllot. According to Newcourt J ohn 
Gilliot was appointed vicar of Belchamp Walter, 4 Sep., 1529. Mr. 
Benton also called attention to the traces of wall-pain tings, dating 
from the 14th century, in the nave. For the most part they a re 
much defaced, but on th e north wall, fac ing the south door, the 
upper half of a graceful figu re of our L ady, crowned, and with 
censing angels, is plainly di scernible in spi te of a fi lm of lime-wash. 
On the opposite wall a man 's head and shoulders, together with 
what appears to be part of the rim of a large wheel, s uggest that 
the design when complete represented 'the wheel of fortune,' a 
morality which has been found depicted on the wall s of some half-a
dozen English churches, inc luding Rochester Cathedral. 

Before leaving, the vicar, Rev. A. P. Pann ell, B.D., announced 
that th e nave roof was in a seriou s condition, and in vited members 
to co~tribute towards the fund for its repair. A collect ion made at 
the door realised £3/9/ -. 

The party then proceeded to Ballingdon Hall, where tea was 
provided iu the garden by Mr. C . F. D. Sperling, M.A., who after
wards condncted members over the house, and read a paper on its 
history (p . r69). Prior to depar ting for the homeward journey at 
6 p.m., a hearty vote of thanks was accorded the host for his kindly 
welcome and hospitality. 

The churches vis ited, with th e exception of the first, were 
described by Mr. Vv'ykeham Chancellor, F .R.I.B.A. The Bon. 
Secretary is indebted to Mr. Sperling for assistance in arrang ing 
this excursion . 

QUARTERLY MEETING & EXCURSION, 
THURSDAY, 16 SEPTEMBER, 1926. 

GREAT B ADDow, SANDON , \NooDHAM FERRERS AND DANBURY. 

Probably owin g to the easy accessibility of Chelmsford-the start
ing poin t- Lhe attendance a t this excursion was unusually la rge, 
ove r 200 members and friends being present; the weather, too, was 
ideal. 

Great Baddow church, whose out standiug feature is the earl y 
sixteent h-century brickwork clerestory of the nave, was reached at 
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rr.rs a.m. Sandon church, which has a notable tower and a south 
porch of red brick, also of early sixteenth-century date, was next 
visited. Here the Hon. Secretary introduced the newly-appointed 
rector, Rev. J. F . \ iVilli ams, M.A., to the Society as a keen 
archceologist, and welcomed him to its ranks. 

The party then proceeded to \iVoodham Ferrers Rectory, where , 
by kind permission of the Rev. vV. H. Deane, M.A., luncheon was 
partaken of in the garden , the delightful and ex tensive v iew adding 
to the en joyment of an informal meal. 

Dr. F. H. Fairweather afterwards exhibited a pewter cha lice and 
paten of the thirteenth century, which he found with the skeleton 
of a priest last Jul y, when excavating at Eye priory, Suffolk. The 
body appeared to have been buried, like the other in terments found, 
without any form of coffin, and with the hands clasped round t~e 
stem of the chalice. The Bon . Secretary remarked that, although 
a large number of these pewter coffin chalices had come to light, 
he had never been able to discover a record of one being found in 
Essex. It was customary from the twelfth century to bury this 
symbol of office with a priest or bishop, and the constttutions of 
W'illiam de Blois, bishop of \1\lorcester, dated 1230, en join that the 
ornaments of a ch urch shall include 'two chalices, one of silver, for 
use at mass, the other of pewter, not hallowed, to be buried with 
the priest.' It is interesting to note in this connection that five of 
the ten Essex churches compr ised in a visitation of 1297 possessed, 
in addition to one or more silver chalices, a calix stagnens; and there 
can be little doubt that these tin chalices were inteflded for burial 
purposes. 

J\t the close a short meeting was held, when thirteen new members 
were elected; and a vote of thanks was accorded the rector on the 
motion of the President. 

The adjoining church of St. Mary was then inspected, and, in view 
of the next item on the programme, special attention was devoted 
to the mural monument in the chancel to Ceci li e, w ife of Edw iu 
Sandys, archbishop of York, r6ro, erected by her son, Sir Samuel 
Sandys, r6rg; and to the floor-s lab, now in the churchyard, against 
the west wall of nave, also to Cecilie Sandys, r6ro . The following 
note has been contributed by the Rev. Montagu Benton :-

The 'Willia Sandys who died in his youth '-fourth son of Edwin Sandys by 
Ceci ly his second wife-was buried at Saffron \'Vaiden; for in the register book 
of that parish th is entry occurs : 

!577/8. J an . 28-Will iam Sands, the so11 of Edmund Sands, bishop. 

The italics mark an interpolation in another hand, and the writer, it will be 
noticed. made a mistake in the Christian name. Sandys was a rchbishop of York 
at the time, and it would be interesting to know how it was that his son W ill iam, 
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who was born in 1565, came to be at ·walden; possibly he was being educated 
at the Grammar School there . 

This church has been unfortunate in its tower. At a visitation 
held in r686 it was recorded that 'the steeple at the west end and 
south side are very much crackt: that there be workmen to view it 
and repaire it. ' It fell in 1703, was rebuilt in I7I5, but has since 
been demolished. At the same visitation 'the King's Armes' were 
ordered 'to be new painted and sett up on ye partition betweene the 
church and chancel!,' a position they still occupy. 

A short journey along a narrow road brought the party to Edwin's 
Hall, which was inspected by permission of Mrs. VVatson-Smyth, 
who, after a kindly welcome, briefly described the building. Three 
rooms have seventeenth-century panelling; and in the second story 
are two original stone fireplaces. A paper on "Edwin's Hall and 
the Sandys Family" was read by Mr. R. C. Fowler (seep. 216 ). 

The ruins of Bicknacre priory were passed on the way to Danbury, 
where the church, famous for its three military effigies carved in 
oak, c. rzgo, was described by the rector, Rev. J. B. Plumptre, M.A. 
The large party then gathered in the adjoining rectory garden, where, 
by permission of the rector, tea was provided by the kindness of 
Miss Amy M. Hicks, M.A., to whom the Hon. Secretary proposed 
a hearty vote of thanks, coupling with it the name of the rector. 

As a precautionary measure, tickets were, for the first time, 
collected at the gate before tea, when it was found that a few 
members had infringed the Rules of the Society by neglecting to 
obtain them previous ly from the Secretary; and, in consequence, 
they were not admitted. The majority of members loyally observe 
the rules, but it cannot be too strongly urged that, owing to the 
growth of the Society, all must do so, if future excursions are to be 
an unqualified success. 

With the exception of Danbury, the churches visited were 
described by Mr. Wykeham Chancellor, F.R.I.B.A., to whom the 
Society is greatly indebted. 

R 



NEW MEMBERS. 

Elected at Council Meeting on 26 J u ly, 1926. 

ON THE NOM INA TION OF-
CHADWICK, The Rev. ALBERT, B.A ., Ryelands , 

Feering. Kelvedon. Miss Swettenham. 
CHADWICK, Mrs, Ryelands, Feering, I<elvedon. Miss Swettenham. 
MATHEW, A. G .. B.A .. Ingatestone House School, 

Ingatestone. Canon S. L. Brown . 

HONORARY MEMBER. 

\iVRI GHT, A G .. Denwa Lodge, New Town Road, 
Colchester. The Council. 

Elected at Woodham Ferrers on 16 September, 1926. 

ADAM, Lady, Caine Park, Earls Caine. 
BisHOP, Dr. MARY F. SINCLAIR, Maltings Farm 

Sanatorium. Nayland , Colchester. 
BoTHAMLEY, The Rev. HEN RY L ot:Is, M.A., The 

Vicarage, Harlow. 
DAY, Mrs .. Felsted. 
GAY , Rev. Father R., The Presbytery , Kelvedon. 
HANCOCK, Colonel, M.P., Scrips. Kelvedon. 
NASH, Mrs., Broomfield Court, Chelmsford. 
PLOMPTRE, The Rev. J. B., M.A., The Rectory, 

Danbury, Chelmsford . 
WADE, Mrs .. Spaynes Hall , Great Yeldham. 
WATSON-SMYTH, Mrs. A.M., Edwin's Hall, Wood

ham Ferrers. 
\iVEST, GEORGE H., Avenue Terrace, Ingatestone. 
WICKES, L. J., r6, G loucester Road. South Kensing

ton, S.W.7 . 
WILLIAMS, The Rev. JoHN FosTER, M.A., Sandon 

Rectory. Chelmsford. 

0:-1 THE NOM INATION OF-

Miss E. A. Willmott. 

Miss Nina F. Layard. 

Mrs . Bourke-Borrowes . 
Dr. C. Buttar. 
Mrs . Percy Reid. 
The President. 
Mr. \i\1. Chancellor. 

Hon. Secretary. 
Mrs. E. F. Vaizey. 

Hon. Secretary. 
Rev. R. Pemberton. 

Hon. Secretary. 

Hon. Secretary. 



DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY. 
T o 3 1 Octobe1' , 1926. 

Cambridge University Press-
" The Cambridge Bulletin," N o. LIV ., June , 1926. 

The Rev. VI/ . J . House, D.D.-
" A Short Hi story of Great Dun mow Parish Church," by the 

donor and Fredk . H.obus. 

Mr. W. Alfred Francis , O. B .E .-
" On a Romano-British Castra tion Clamp used in the rites of 

Cybel e," by the donor. R eprint. 
"On a Sh ell-Mound at Southchurch, Essex," by the donor. 

R eprin t . 
Mr. H. G. Williams, M.A. (Hon. Sec. Southend-on -Sea Antiq uarian 

and Historical Society)-
Transactions of th e Southend-on-Sea An tiquarian an d Historical 

Society, vol. I., pts. iii.-iv . 

Dr. Philip G. Laver, F.S .A .-
" Story of Stokesay Castl e," by H. E. F orres t, F .L. S . 
"Guide to the Roman City of U riconium, " by the late George 

E. F ox, F.S.A. 
"Map a nd Guide to Selsey," by E dward H eron All en. 
"Life and Work of St. W ilfrid of Ripon ," by J. S . F le tcher. 
"Exeter Cathedral, Pictures , N otes and Plan . 
"Farthest from R ailways ," an unknown Corner of Devon , by R . 

Pearse Chope, B .A . 
"Clymping Church," by the Rev . H . G reen. 
" Guide to th e Parish Church of St. Ola f, P oughill, N . Cornwall." 
"The Little Book of Lavant, " by H. I-I. Curtis. 
"Amberley, its Castl e, C hurch an d History, " by the R ev. I-I. 

Richard , M.A. 192 3. 
"Morwenstow," by the R ev . H . Hugh Breton, M. A. 
"A History of the P a rish Church of Kilkhampton , by the R ev. 

Roderi ck Dew, 1926. 
"Guide to th e Parish Church of S t. Peter , Barnstaple." 
"Windmills in West Sussex," by J. B . Paddon. 
" An Old English H ospita l, St. Mary 's, Chichester ," by the late 

R ev. J. Caris -Brown, M.A. 
"The Roman Villa at B ignor, " by S. E. Winbolt, M.A. 
" Boxgrove Priory ," by Richard \i\1 ell s, vicar. 

Chichester : Official Guide. 
"Selsey, Sussex," by K. H. Macdermott, L.Th ., A.R.C.M., rector. 
"East-Sussex Place Names." 
"Guide to Chichester Cathedral, " by F. J. W . Crowe, F.R.H .S., 

F.R.Hist.Soc. 
"Bosham Church," by K. I-I. Macdermott, L.Th., A.R.C.M . 
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DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY. 

Victoria and Albert Museum, Exhibition of Works of Art. 
Enlarged photograph, 27§- inches by rst inches, mounted, of 

Charter or Grant to Prittlewell Priory. 

The Rev. F. E. Crate-
" Historical Sketch-Provincial Grand Lodge of Essex, rsoth 

Anniversary, rgz6," by the donor. 
Walthamstow Antiquarian Society-

A Series of Illuminated Panels, designed by Louisa Puller to 
illustrate a story book of the Manors of \iValthamstow and 
Higham, described by Constance D emain Sanders, Suppl. 
Publication No. rs. 1926. 

The Rev. G. Montagu Benton, F.S.A.-
" Some Records of the V\1ingfield Family,'' edited by Lieut.-Col. 

J ohn M. Wingfield . 1925. 
"Church Plate in th e Deanery of Norwich," by the Rev. C. R. 

Manning, M.A. r884. Reprint. 

Froll! Societies in union for exchange of Pnblications. 

Society of Antiquaries of London-
The Antiquaries' Journal, vol. VI., os . 3 and 4· 

The Royal Arch<eological Institute-
Arch<eological Journal, vol. LXXIX., No. 313-316; and Second 

Series, vol. XXIX., March-Dec., rg22. 

Essex Field Club·-
The Essex Naturali st, vol. XXI., part 5· 

Bristol and Gloucestershire Arch<eological Society-
Transaction s, vol. X L VII. 

Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle-on-Tyne
Arch<eologia Aeliana, 4th series, vol. II., rgz6. 
Proceedings, 4th series, vol. II., pp. 165-rg6. 

Somersetshire Natural History and Arch<eological Society
Proceedings, vol. LXXI.; 4th series, vol. XI. 

Suffolk Institute of Arch<eology
Proceedings, vol. XIX., part r. 

Sussex Arch<eological Society-
Sussex Arch<eological Collections, vol. LXVII . 

East Riding of Yorkshire Antiq uarian Society
Transactions, vol. XXV. 

Carmarthenshire Antiquarian Society and Field Club
Transactions, part X L VII., rgz6. 

Royal Society of Antiquaries of Ireland
] ournal, vol. LV l., part r. 

Societe ationale des Antiquaires de France
Bulletin, 1 er Trimestre, rgz6. 



ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Ballingdon Hall: North Front 
Ballingdon Hall : Screen in the Hall 
The Corringham Flagon (1685) 
The Brightlingsea Paten (c. 1720) 
Armorials on the Bulphan Paten 
The Barnston Flagon (eighteenth century) 
The ·west Bergholt Flagon 

The Springfield Flagon ... 
The Sturmer Flagon 
The Great Maplestead Flagon 
The Pleshey Cup, Flagon and Paten (1724) 
The Dovercourt Flagon . . . .<. 
The Newland (S . Lawrence) Cup, Flagon and Plate 
Pottery from Roman Rubbish-pit, Harlow 
The Springfield Antiphoner 
Plan of Belchamp St. Paul 
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DEDHAM TOMBSTONES. 

BY CANON GERALD H. RENDALL. 

AMONG the gravestones in Dedham churchyard the first place in 
age and in interest belongs to the two ledger slabs, which lie against 
the north wall o.f the chancel. They correspond to the two mural 
monum ents affixed to the no rth wall of the sanctuary, in memory of 
the first two lecturers- Edmund Chapman, who held the lectureship 
from 1577 to 1602, and his successor, John Rogers, who filled the 
same office from 1605 to 1636. 

The Chapman ledger-stone (whether restored or not I cannot 
say ) remains as legible as on the day on which it was graved, 
excepting the final fi g ure of the date, which must have been left 
open and only faintly scratched in by a later hand. The words run: 

HERE LIETH THE BODY OF 
EDMUND CHAPMAN DOCTO RE 

OF DIVINITY A:-ID SOME TIME 
PREACHER OF THIS TOWN E WHO 

DIED NOV. 160 2 AGED 64. 
The correct figure appears on the monument within, where the 

epitaph cone! udes wi th the dates: 
Obijt 7° Novemb: 
An° Doni 1602: 
Anc lEtatis suce 64 : 

In the bur ial regi ster the entry occurs under date 30 December. 
The chancel tablet, figured without much precision of detail in 

Chancellor's ScputcMat J1!Jonn111mts, was elegantly framed in a setting 
of alabaster and s late , enriched wi th graceful mouldings and 
rose ttes , and at the foot a winged cherub head festooned with fruits, 
in the restrained style of ear liest J acobean workmanship. The coat 
of arms above the tablet shows a chevron gules betweeu t/i-ree C1'esceuts 
of the same, aud in chief three Roses n1'gmt. It is surmounted by a plain 
E squire 's helmet, over which for crest there is a cubit arm habited, 
issuing from a circular bowl (or possibly craw's nest ), holding in 
the hand a mallet. No such ach ievement is known to the Heralds' 
College, and Edward Chapman was in a ll probability (as the name 
suggests) of plebeian ori g in. His parentage is not known, but in 
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DEDHAM TOMBSTONES. 

ISS+ he went up as a sizar to Caius College (then Gonville Hall) 
which through the first founder , E. Gonville, and other link , 
cultivated close ties with Essex and East Anglia. 

Hi s college career was interrupted, perhaps like that of Cartwright, 
by religious disabilities, and he did not take hi s B.A. til l 1559, the 
year following that in which the Marian regim e came to an end, 
a nd in which Cartwright was enabled to resume residence at St. 
John' s. In rs6o Chapman was elected Fellow of Trinity College, 
and Cartwright of St. John 's ; but in 1562 Cartwright migrated to 
a Major Fell owship at Trinity, and the two were thus brought in to 
intimate and daily association. There are flaws in the evidence 
which connects them with 'the Vestiarian Controversy ' provoked 
by the order for' Uniformity in apparel' issued in r565, but th ere 
can be no doubt on which side their influence and sympathies were 
cast. In 1569 Car-twright was appo in ted Lady Margaret Professor, 
and delivered the memorable lectures on Acts I and II, in wh ich he 
examined the constitution and practice of the primitive church and 
mini stry, in comparison with that of Tudor episcopacy: they were 
the starting-point of the stubborn and protracted duel between 
\Vh itgift and Cartwright, which fi ll ed the central years of the reign 
of E li zabeth. Chapman was a life-long friend and adherent of 
Cartwright; both were placed on the li st of University P reachers for 
1567-8; and Chapman was among the residents, who petiti oned 
Cecil as Chancellor to interven e on Cartwright's behalf, and testified 
to the scholarly reverencP. and integrity of his professorial lectures. 
But the forces of ecclesiastical uniformity were in the ascendant: 
Cartwright was si lenced, depri ved (in 1570) of his Professorship, 
inhibited from preaching, and finally driven overseas (1573 \ where 
at Heidelberg, Basel, Middelburg and Antwerp he carried on his 
work, until in rs8s, in broken health, he vent ured to return to his 
native Janel, and face arrest. 

Chapman meanwhile bad been appointed Canon of Norwich 
(rs6g), and in 1572 vacated his Fell owship by marriage with Susan, 
sister to Vvilliam Cardinali of Great Bromley Hall, who owned 
properties at Arclleigh and elsewhere in the neigh bourhoocl, and was 
among the earliest benefactors of the Dedham Grammar School. 
In 1572 the Admonition to Parliament was issued as the Puritan 
manifesto against Episcopal autocracy, advocating Presbyterian 
reforms in matters of church discipline and order. It was no doubt 
in this connection that a sermon preached by Chapman at Bedford 
led to his suspension by Cooper, Bishop of Lincol n, in whose diocese 
Bedford still lay. Four years later, in 1576, he was deprived of hi s 
Canonry on grounds of ' non-conformity' (probably in wearing of 
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robes), and of alleged complicity in organ-breaki ng brawls, which 
had taken place in the cathedral. I n 1577 a recommendation from 
Aylmer, showing that Chapman had passed into the Diocese of 
London , sugges ts 'that he shou ld be sent into some remo te part of 
the country, where he might be profitably employed in reclaiming 
the people from ignorance and popery.' This may be read to imply 
his appointment as Lecturer at Dedham, and in July of next year 
he was incorporated by Ad E 1mdem D .D. degree into the University 
of Oxford. The remainder of hi s li fe, 24 years from 1578 to r 6o2, 
were devoted to thi s charge. I n parish affairs, and in the conduc t 
of the school, to which he left a st. bequest, he played a leading 
part. For the use of parishioners , like many another di vine, he 
publi shed a Catechism as a manual of Christian doctrine. But hi s 
most characteristic activity centred in the Dedham Classis, of which 
for 7 years, from I j 82 till it s s up pression in 1589, he was the moving 
spirit and spokesman. Over a ten or twelve mile radius it was the 
organ for cleri cal study and discussion of the problems most in 
debate. The minutes of its proceed ings are indeed the one lows 
classicus for judg ing the aims and methods of these Classes, and th e 
reforms, doctrinal administrat ive and institutiona l, which they had 
most at heart. Along pacific lines they followed the lead set by 
Travers and Cartwright, and the minutes of Apr il, 1583, contain a 
Resolution encouraging Cartwright to proceed with the laborious 
Confutation of the Rhemish N. T. , which had been entrusted to his 
hands. The covering letter addressed to Cartwright by E el . Chap
man is a model of Christian canclour, esteem and tolerance; and to 
both men the mellowing years brough t more and more of the spi rit 
of allowance, reconci liation and Christian charity. Their labours 
were consecrated to a losing loyalty , for which the time was not yet 
ripe; and th e ir departure marks tbe en ding of an era. Chapm an 
died 7 November , r6o2, the g reat Queen on 23 March, and Cart
wr ight on 27 December of the year follow ing. 

The Latin epitaph , th ough it moves a littl e awkwardly in its 
Iambic dress, is a g rateful tr ibute to the eloquence of the preacher, 
and the ' pure an d peaceable' affections of the pastor of the flock, 
and descants on the relation of the monument to the tomb-

EXTRA SVB ALTO CESP IT I S N IDO J ACET 

EDMVNDVS ILLE CHAPMAN, I N VE RBO DEI 

DOCTOR : SVPER QVO S I VELJS MVLTVM BREV I, 

PLVS NEMO D IXIT AV T DE I, AVT VIX IT DEO. 

SED, CVM SOLERET INTVS OS ADEO LOQV I , 

CVR PONERENTVR OSSA COEMETER IO ? 

EN HVMILEM I N HERBA SPEM RESVRGE ND I FACIT 

CE \' PASTO R, AGNOS INTER ORDORM IT SVOS. 
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which may be rendered : 
Without, in his deep nest beneath the sod 
L ies Edmund Chapman, Doctor of Di,· init y. 
\~To uldst hear hi s life 's epitome' V/ ith God 
None spake more oft, none Ji ,·ed more close than he . 
Why to the Churchyard his dear bones commi t, 
\Vhose tones wilhiu th e shrine were won t to ring ? 
In hu mble hope of resurrec tion knit, 
Th e shepherd mid his lambs lies slumbering . 

I have italicised the antithesis expressed in the ext1'n ancl intus, 
and the suggestion of the pun or jingl e, perpetrated in os and ossa, 
may perhaps be suffered. 

Beside th e Chapman monument is the portra it bust of hi s 
successor John Rogers, brought into si milar correspondence with 
th e memorial ledger- stone, which li es against the exterior wall. 
F or this Brightlingsea slate 11·as used, and th ree centuries of ra in 
and frost and s un have so flaked and crumbled the s urface , that no 
satisfactory rubbing is any longer feas ibl e : on ly a trained hand and 
eye can secure a transcript so true to the original as that here 
presented , which I owe to t he skill and pains of M r. Alba n Caroe . 
In the interest of local hi story it preserves details, which are on t he 
point of disappearing. The cham fered edge, on which, after th e 
manner of a Brass, the inscripti on was cut, is in hardly better case : 
the corners are completely worn away, and at other points fault s 
and cracks have ob literated the lettering. The wonder is that so 
much still rem a in s, enough even now to cor rect misreadings, wh ich 
elate back fif ty or one-hundred years. Decipherment rai ses a 
number of problems interest ing to the antiquarian. 

Th e face inscription consisted of eight rather ha lting Latin lines, 
which may by courtesy be cal led Iambic . In t he H istory of 
Dedha111, compiled by R ev. C . A . J on es ' ( rgo6 ), these are cited in 
the following form: 

Deum colebat qui sincere pectore 
Q uo pr<edicav it forti us 
Nullus tonat Boanerges, quo nee Barn abas 
Fatur loquente dulcius. 
F uit curriculum el labor coelum 
Mternitat . 
Expectat ej us hoc 
Est Fuma . 

The version is derived , with inexc usable errors, from Re v. Dr. 
Taylor's Church in Dedham. In 1. 2 prredicavit has been written for 
prredica11ti ; l. 3, Boa.11t1'ges for Bona7'ges ; tlee for tlec, l. 3, and Fuma. 
for ja111a, I. 8, are crude misprints, besides the barbarisms introduced 
in punctuation, diphthongs and lettering. Prcedicanti, as sense and 
metre show, should of course· be p·radicaute , corresponding to loqumte 
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in l. +· The H olman MS. a t Colcheste r curious! y g ives pNed-icavit 
ante, wh ere the ante may be intended as correct ion, but probably th e 
writer was to seek in construing and syntax, or wanted an ext ra 
foot in his Iambic. In I. 3 the transcript is s trongly , if not 
dec is ive ly, in favour of the unusual Bona1ges form, which can hard ly 
be due to accident. The Boanerges conceit was, I have no doubt, 
s ugges ted by the epitaph to Re v. J ohn Ward in Haverhill church, 
which opens: 

Johannes Warde 
Quo si quis scivit scitius 
Aut si quis clocu it cloctius 
Aut rarus vix it sanct ius 
At nullus tomtit forti us. 
Son of Thunder, Son of yc Dove, 

The ve rbal cor respondence in the last line, coupl ed with the 
follo wing Son of Thunder, cannot be accidental. In his rendering 
of the Latin quotation , Fuller, who can not forbear 'to paint th e 
lil y,' adds a new touch to the original: 

Grant some of knowledge greater s tore , 
More learned some in teachi ng, 
Yet few in life did lighten more, 
None thundered more in preachi ng . 

John Warde's widow, Susan, made a second marriage with Rev. 
Richard Rogers of \iVethersfield, uncle to John , and as an inmate 
of the manse John Rogers in boyhood owed much to her a ffectionate 
and forbearing care, and in later days himself ministered at \1\fethers
field for a year and more before his call to Dedham . 

vVith th e hel p of th e transcript we may confident ly restore tb e 
fi rst four lines in the form : 

and translate 

DEVM colebat QVI sincero pectore 
QVO pr<edican te fo r tius 

N ullus tonat Bonarges QVO nee BARNABAS 

Fatur loquente dulcius . 

True-hearted worshipper of God . 
No Boanerges more co urageonsly 
Gave forth his thunder, a nd no Barnabas 
The word of consolat ion sweet lier. 

T he ep itaph is utilised by S idrach S impson in his prefatory 
address to J ohn Rogers' Exposit·ion npon the First Epistle of PETEH, 

published in r6so , where he writes- ' He was a Boanerges , a Son of 
Thzmde1' , for the power and efficacy God gave unto hi s M inistry; 
and a Barnabas, a Son of Consolation too. ' 

In the last four lines the crack has fatally effaced the lettering. 
Ctwricnllwt was a wrong g uess: I had thought of' ccel um assequi' 
as an expedient for amending metre and sense, or a reversal of the 
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two las t words; but the transcript makes it clear that, metre not
withstanding, the line ends with 'labor crelum,' and the Holman 
MS. happily comes to our rescue, reading: 

Cui fuit cura unica et labor COELVM 
Aeterni tatem corpus 

Expectat EIVS hoc humatum pulvere 
Est FAMA Mortis nescia . 

which is born e out in its entirety by the crumbling remains : 
Whose so le employ a nd care was HEAVEN, 
His body buried in thi s dus t 
Expects eternity . 
FAME knows not death . 

The Expectat Aeternitatem echoes the Expectat Resttrrectionem of the 
chancel monument. 

A t the foot of the epi taph are cut, in large letters, the initials T.Y, 
which have received no notice or explanation, and not even mention 
in any of the printed sources . They are vouchers for the authorship 
of Thomas Young, the tutor by whom Milton as a boy (1618-1620) 
was initiated into the mysteries of Greek Hebrew and the Muses, 
and with whom he later interchanged Familiar Epistles, and Elegies 
in Lat in verse. Thos. Young was nurtured under the auspices of 
the Presbyterian manse of Loncardy in Perthshire, where his father 
was parson and vicar. In 1606 he attained his M.A. Degree at 
St. Andrews, and in 16:22 entered on the duties of Chaplain to the 
English merchants at Antwer p, for whom both Travers and Cart
wright had ministered in earlier years . Early in 1628 we find him 
presented to th e Vicarage of Stowmarket, which he continued to 
hold till his death in 1655. He was a fluent Latinist, with a copious 
range of theological learning: his ma.gmt.m opus , the Dies Dominica, 
published in 1639, for which T.Y assumed the more gorgeous 
plumage of THEOPHILUS PHILo-K uRIACES Lo NCARDIENSIS, was the 
last word in Sabbatarian learning, and was commended as s uch by 
Richard Baxter, when issued in an English dress in 167r. The 
Dedicatory letter subscribed: 

Te, Tuosque, sincere a more in C hristo colit 
T HEOPH ILUS PHILO-KURIACES LONCARDIENSIS 

echoes the first line of the epitaph. But his conte.mporary fame 
res ted sti ll more on his collaboration in the SMECTYMNuus series of 
publications, in which his initials are conjoined with those of 
Stephen Marshall, vicar of Finchingfield and leader of the W est
minster Assembly, Edmund Calamy, from 1626 to 1636 Lecturer 
at B ury, Matthew Newcomen, L ecturer at Dedham (1636-1662 ), 
whose wife was sister-in-law to Edmund Calamy, and William 
Spurstowe, who in 1644 became Master of St. Catharine's, just as 
Thos. Young himself was under the Commonwealth injected into 
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the Mastership of Jesus College from r6+4 to 1650. Thus his cure 
at Stowmarket had brought him into touch with the inner circle of 
East Anglian and Essex divines, who formulated the att ack upon 
Laudian prelacy, and who all became l eading s pirits in the \Vest
minster Assembly. In the preparation of Smecty umtms he was 
brought into intimate relations with Mat. Newcomen, successor to 
John Rogers, and no doubt gave willing aid in drafting appropriate 
terms for epitaph and inscription. Vl/e may now turn our attention 
to the latter, quoted in David 's N onconformity , p. 147, n., and from 
Taylor's Clmrch in Dedham, in the form: 

Ego Johannes Rogers, V. D per annos 42 huju sce vera 31 Ecclesias tes 
opere transacto . . animam ... corpus remisi diem · praestolor. 
Aet 65 . Oct. r8 . r636. 

It runs round the border of th e tomb, and the version printed in the 
History of Dedham is once more disfigured with inaccuracies. Th e 
omission of the final S in the surname shows that we must not too 
blindly trust the stone-cutter ; that it is a mere blunder is proved 
by the Registers, the church tablet, :wd documents galore. V.D. 
stands for Verbi Dei, and ' preacher of the \ ,Y ord of God ' is one of 
the commonest appellations for the L ec turer: the V.D. appears both 
in the Chapman and the Burkitt epitaph s. The numeral after 
an(nos ) may safely be fill ed in a s 42, in accord with the chancel 
tablet. Throug h confusion with a namesake (Davids, Not~conformity , 

p. 146), who became vicar of Honing ham in N orfolk in 1592, John 
Rogers ' ministry has been extended to 45 years, but the Peterborough 
ordination lists make it certain that he was ordained, deacon and 
priest, 16 April, 1595, and with this th e 42 agrees. F or the second 
figure Davids, relying no doubt on the chancel tablet , reads 3 r, but 
the transcript is in favour of 30, and this has the support of the 
doggerel dirge which sang his requiem : 

From weeke to weeke, from day to day . 
He cryed in our eares : 

And this he did without delay, 
The space of thir ty yeeres . 

There was a considerable interval between Chapman's death a nd 
Rogers ' appointment, and probably enough it was in the hrst stage 
probationary. 

The clause Hisce vet•o 30 Ecclesiastes shows T. Young's hand in 
every word: Hisce is habitual in his writing-there are four instances 
in the Dedication, Preface and Epilogue to th e D ies D ominica. alone : 
Taylor' s lmiusce (repeated in D edh . Hist .) is a sol ecism that will not 
construe: ve1•o is an adversati ve pa rticl e, fav oured by Young, and 
appears on his Dies Dom. titl e-page: E cclesiastes, derived of course 
from the book of' the preacher,' is, so far as I have noticed, not 
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usual for ' Lecturer, ' but is familiar to the nomen clature of Scottish 
Presbyterianism. After opere transa.cto, the anima111 is still just 
traceable, and the Holman MS. fill s the gap with Deo Counnisi; th e 
transcript corroborates (comm)isi, but there is no apparent room for 
Den, and the antithetical nnilll.f!lll comutisi, corpus nmisi perhaps s uffice . 
In the following Diem the capital D marks a new clause. Prrestolor 
is sti ll perfectly clear, and prcestator of Hist. Dedh. a careless 
blunder: it was a good old Latin word, though not in very common 
use, from Plautus downwards ; but through the V ulgate-in texts 
such as Puestolabor advent11m, ] udges vi. I 8, ix. 25 ; SiCIIt merceuarius 
pr{l]stolatn1' fin~m operis, Job vii. 2; Expectabo Dominum .. et prrestolabo·r 
enm, Is. viii. I 7, and others- it gained currency in Ecclesiastical 
Latin . As a contemporary instance jes11 prcestolans Epiphauiaw may 
be quoted from Bp. vVren's epitaph to Lancelot Andrewes. After 
Diem the wiltered corner obliterates the record, and Holman is (I 
think, intentionally) ambiguous ; but his writing might stan d for 
gr, implying gratiae, borne out, as may be seen, by the transcript, 
though some such alterna tive as indicii or Domini wo uld fill the 
gap. The exact year of age is open, the fin a l 5 being derived 
probably from the mural monument, together with the un authorised 
r8 October which Davids and Taylor insert in their version. The 
1638 may be the carver's error, or may record the actual date of 
setting. Thus the legend reads: 

I John Roger for 4[2] years Preacher of the Word of God , a nd to this folk for 
30, my work accomplished, ha,·e my soul consigned, my frame resigned (to God) . 
The Day of grace I do abide. Aged 6[5]. 1638. 

In manner, scale and placing the chancel monument closely 
resembles· that of the Shakespeare bust at Stratford-on-A von , but it 
is of better workman ship; it is a life-like portrait of the famo us 
preacher in his Lecturer's robes, ex pounding from his pulpit the 
word of God . This is not the occasion to discuss arti s ti c qualities, 
but for comment on the dedicatory inscription at the base, which 
run s : 

A no 

IOHANNES R o GERSIUs 

HIC QVAM 
PRIED ICAVIT EXPECTAT 

RESURRECTIO NEM . 

Oc tobr: 18uo x 

( Domini. 1636 x l 
Aetatis 65 x 

1 Ministerii 42 x 

( Huic Eccl<e 31 x 

Obijt. 

Hoc, Affect' Si0ceri Simbolnm 
Posnit, 

Geo. Dunne Chyrurg. Bonis 
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This, too, may plausibly be ascribed to the helpin o- hand of Thos. 
Young: both form and setting-out correspond closely with those of 
his own epitaph at Stowm arket , which ended: 

Who with hi,; deare wife and eldest 
son Tho . Young, M.A. and President 
of Je. Col i. Camb. lyes here, expect
ing ye Resurrec ti on. 

The name and s tyle of the donor is interes ting. George Dunn, 
or Dunn e, who 'placed here thi s token of sincere affection' is 
described in the Churchwardens' Accounts as' a Citizen of London. ' 
He was a member of the Company of Barbers or Apothecaries, 
apprenticed to Peter Boston , and admitted to the Freedom of the 
Company on r6 June, r6o7. The Apprentice Registers do not go 
back beyond 1657, and no mention of him occurs in the r6oo-r 6o7 
Minute books, but the rather cryptic Cbyrurg. Bon'' of the tablet, 
which has never been elucidated, shows that he g raduated in Surgery 
at Bologna University (Bouon·iensis), which like Montpelier and Paris 
attracted medical students from ' forei gn' parts . 

One runneth to Almayne, another to France , 
To Paris Padwy Lombardy or Spayne 
Another to Bonony Rome or Orleans. 

Barclay, Ship of Fooles. 

The reputation of Bologna was based upon the Schools of Law 
and Theology, while for Medicine Padua seems to have been mos t 
in request for students from the Eastern Counties. D r. Caius, 
Dr. Harvey, and the famous, or should we say notorious, Dr. 
Bastwick of Colchester, all received their medical diploma from 
that university . Dr. Dunn was a man of comfortable means and 
generous disposition. In r645 he was able to advance root. to th e 
Apothecaries, to meet the lev ies exacted from the Company, by 
Crown and Parliament, for service of the Civil vVar. In r64r he 
presented books to the value of sl. to the Company; and at Dedham, 
where he resided for years, he enriched the church in r63r with a 
silver cup and cover, on which was engraved 'The gift of George 
Dun of London Barber chirurgeon, ' and perhaps, with other orna
ments, the new pulpit cloth, new hood, and new 'carpet of green 
cloth,' which appears for the first time upon the Churchwardens' 
Inventory for that year. Evidently he was a de voted friend and 
follower of John Rogers , the winner of souls. 

How much history lies implicit in disregarded , and even 
crumbling, village stones! 



THE MANOR OF BORLEY, A.D. 1308. 

BY G . F. BEAUMONT, F.S.A. 

BoRLEY is situate in the north-east corner of Essex and is bounded 
on the east by the river Stour, on the south by Belchamp Brook 
and the parish of \i\fa lter Belchamp, on the west by Otten Belchamp 
and Belchamp St. Paul' s and on the north by Foxearth. 1 The area 
of Borley is about 790 acres and its population in 1921 was 137· 
The church has been muc:h restored, but the thi ck south wall of the 
nave and the south-west angle are probably of the twelfth century. 
Th e Hall, which is nearly a mile from the church, is close to the 
river, and th ere is a large water-mill near by. The soil is loam and 
clay, a fact worth noting in connection with th e plough -team. 

The Ordnance sheets (6in . to the mile) shewing the parish are 
NX . N.E. and NX. l. N.W. 

The E xtent or Survey of th e Manor of Barley 2 was made in the 
firs t year of Edward II. (A.D. 1308). It s object was to give an 
account of the Manor-house and demesne land, or the Home farm 
as we should call it to-day, including the woods, the mill and the 
fish ery, a lso the land and cottages belonging to the tenants of the 
Manor and what rents, works and other se rvices were due to the 
lord and what were the lord' s rights in other respects . 

The record does not shew to whom the Manor belonged at the 
time of the Extent. It merely tells us that the prior of Christ church, 
Canterbury, had certain rights of jurisdiction in th e town (villa) of 
Barley. This jurisdictional authority may have been derived under 
an early grant from the Crown to Chris t church over an extens ive 
district, poss ibly in connection with the deanery of Backing." 

Newcourt,' writing in 1710, says that the Manor and patronage of 
Barley did of old belong to the kings of England and that in Henry 
III's. time \ i\f illiam de Fon tibus, earl of Albemarle, held the Manor 

1 Be lchamp St. Paul 's and VVickbam St. Paul 's , about four miles distant from it, are n1anor s 
which belonged to th e Dean and Chapler of St. Pau l's , London, and much valuable in form atio n 
with regard to them will be found in Archdeacon Hale's Domestlny of S t . Pa.u/'s (Camden Soc ., 
No . lxix). 

: Add. MSS . 6159 , f. 'l'lb. A transcript in Latin will be found in Cunningha m 's Growth of 
English !1Jdu.stry, Appendix tst Ed n. , pp. 504 513; 1922 Edition , pp. 576·584 . 

3 See Maitland' s Domesday ami BeJIOtul, 277, and Stubb's Co11st. I-I1'st .1 6th Edn., vol. i .. p. 119 . 

* Repertorium 1 vol. ii. , 75 
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of the king, with the advowson of the church, as belonging to the 
H?nour of Skipton, but Edward III. in the thirty-eighth year of hi s 
rmgn, gave th e Manor in exchange to the Prior and Convent o f 
Canterbury, and further that 'the Archbishop of Canterbury had, it 
seemed, sometimes pretended a right of ecclesiastical jurisdiction in 
Barley as belonging to the Dean of Backing.' There is, however, 
among the MSS .· of the Dean and Chapter of Canterbury, a grant 
of the Manor of Barley (temp. Ed. I.) in lieu of 3ol. a year out of 
the Manor of \Vestcliff/ and before that date the Manor appears to 
have been in the Fitz\Valter family. 2 The descent of the Manor, 
however, is a subject which does not come within th e province of 
this paper. 

\Vhile studying the Barley Extent I came across a reference to 
an Extent of the Dean and Chapter's Manor of Bocking. 3 Know
ing that our member, Mr. Alfred Hills, of that town, was interes ted 
in its hi story, I called his attention to the Extent. He at once 
procured a copy of it and kindly lent it to me. I remembered, too , 
that an Extent of the Manor of Hadleigh in Suffolk, another 
possession of Christ church, had been published many years ago by 
the Rev . Hugh Pigot.' Mr. Hill s is studying the Backing E xten t, 
and 1 hope that the result of his labours will be published either in 
our T ransactions or in the Essex Review; if in the latter there will 
then be a continuation in that publication of the useful work on 
manorial history which was commenced a few years ago by the late 
Dr. Andrew Clark.5 

The Extents of the Christ church Manors were made in the 
following years: Hadleigh 1305, Borley qo8 and Backing 1309. 

It would be valuable if one of our members would furnish a 
translation of an extent of a Manor in the north -west part of the 
county where the open field system of husbandry prevailed down to 
q uite recent times. Though there is evidence of this system else
where in the county, most of the land in those parts, including 
Barley, apparently was enclosed at an early date.6 

Comparing the three surveys, we find that all of them were made 
before the same steward, John le Doo, by the hand of John le Clerke 
of Foleshap1 or Falesham (Felsham, Suffolk), thus showing the 
intimate connection between the three Manors. 

1 Hi•t. Man . Comm. Append. to 8th R<p., p. 3 1 ~ . 

z Fe. et of FiHes, 5 John and 27 and 46 Henry Ill. 
a MSS. of Dean and C. of Chris t church . Cant. Li b. B. ff. 115b and 132b . 

i. Suff. Ius/. of A J•clz., vol. iii . Translated by the late Lord John Harvey in vol. xi. 
~ G reat Wlfltham, vol. xiii. ; Kelvutou, vol. xix., p. 139; Fe~:ritag, val. xxi., p. 210. 

• See hereon Gray 's English Field Sysl<m (1915), p . 387. 
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All the jurors who presented the Borley Ext·ent were customary 
tenant-, and each held either 20 or 10 acres of Janel. 

The Clm·rch . - Th e lord of the Manor was patron of the li ving and 
apparently received all the tithes, worth wl ., rai sed annually by 
taxation. There is no men tion of a rectory, but Thomas of Re
culver , c lerk, who from his name seems to have origi nated from 
Kent, may have served the church. H e held ro acres of customary 
land, and that is the q uantity of the g lebe a t the present time. 

jnrisdiction.- There was one court at which the free and customary 
tenants were bound to attend every three weeks, and as the marginal 
note shows there was also a court leet and view of frankpl edge. At 
the 'view' every freeman of th e village of the age of 12 years and 
upwards was required to attend. By th e pledge which was the 
object of the 'view' th e freemen bound themselves together as 
sureties for one another for the maintenance of the king 's peace.' 

The court lee t could only inflict punishment for minor offences. 
Above that court was tile jurisd ictional power of the Prior of Christ 
church. This jurisdi ction was of a presidential character rather 
than that of a judge, and was exercised by the lord in person or by 
bis s teward, the offender being tried by those wbo attended the 
court under their obligation in tha t respec t. For the enforcement 
of the judgments of thi s court the Prior possessed gallows, pillory 
and tumbrell, and th e places where they were required to be are 
shown in the Extent, the place for the gallows being at Radbridge.2 

The lV!anor-hoiiSt: was probably quite small , const ructed of wood 
and occupied by the bailiff or reeve. Philip le R eve is named fir s t 
among the jurors who presented the Extent. H e held 10 acres of 
customary land and a toft, which at that time mean t a homestead . 
Concerning the Manor-house, we are only told that it was well and 
reasonably built and sufficient for the needs of the Manor. Compare 
this desc ription with that of Feering Bury.• 

The Herbage of the Curtilage. - Here herbage probably means 
plants used in the kitchen rath er than g rass, " H erbes, fruits and 
roots also as grow yearlie in the ground of seed have been verie 
plentifull in the Janel in the time of the first Edward and after his 
daies." ·• Kitchen Field is one of the commonest of th e field-names 
in the Lith e surveys . Mr. W. C. \Naller extracted about 350 of 
them. Kechenesfeld appears in Essex Fines of r 197" and 1206. 

1 Stubb's Coust. Hist . , 6th Ed., ve l. i. , p. 119. 

Posl, P- 26g. 

3 E ssex Rev. , vol. :txi. , p. 210. 

~ Harrison, Description of Engl. , cited iu Deulo n• s E nglrwd w the XV, C t11f. , p. 56. 
0 Essex Fu.t uj Fi~tes , vol. i., pp. ll, 38 . 
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The Vimyarrl. - Richard II., it is said , planted vmes 111 g reat 
plenty a t \Vind sor, and so ld part to the people.1 Some of th e v in e
yards in the neighbourhood of Barley are referred to by Dr. J. H. 
Round in the Victol'ia History of Essex 2 and in our T1'nnsnctious.3 A 
walled enc losure at H olfield G ran!?;e, Coggeshall, is st ill kn own as 
th e Vineyard , and there are t l\'e lve other enclosures beari ng a s imilar 
name in the Tithe Awards for E ssex:' There were 1·ineyards at 
Great Maplestead and Little Maplestead in the thir teen th centu ry 5 

and grapes of the vin e are ment ioned in the Backin g Extent o f 1309 . 

.4pp!es.- Ait hough thi s fruit appears in the Exten t, there is no 
reference to c ider, a clrinl\ wh ich on special occasions was g i,·en to 
the men of Hadleigh in r 305 6 and to those of th e Manor of \i\T y kes 
in 1298.7 1 a m informed by Mr. \V . Gay mer of Attl eboro ugh that 
in an Exte nt of the Man or of Banham, Norfo lk (A.D. r28r ), the 
jurors presen ted that t he apple orchards th ere were reckoned at three 
casks of cy cl er ( doha cysarici) , pr ice of a cask roj-. \Ve can , how
ever, trace c ider still further back in the Eastern Cou n ties, for th e 
Manors of 1\eclham and Stokes ley, ~orfo lk , were held by petty 
serjeanfy in 120.5 by the yearly payment of 2 0 0 pearma ins and + 
hogsheads of wine made from pearmai ns." The N£w Euglish 
Dictionary says that pearmain means : .( r ) a variety of pear, (2) a 
l'ariety of apple of wh ich th ere are many sub-vari eties, and adds, 
q uoting from Blount 's Aucieul Twu·rcs , A.D. r679, " lt is worth th e 
observ ing t hat in king E el . I's . time pearmain cider was call ed wine. " 
Pearmain is said to be clerivecl from ,bi1'8 111(/1111a , i.e. pira 1//(/glln.9 

Perryfi elcl s abound among the Essex fie ld-names. 

The JV!i/1 at Borley was a water -mill , whereas those at Belchamp 
St. Paul's and \ i\Tickh am S t. Paul's in r 222 were w indmill s. 10 

Backing in 1309 had fo ur mills, rwo of which were presumabl y 
wind mill s, tho ugh not so described; the th ird is defi ned as a water
mill for the g rindi ng of corn (111ole11dillnlll nquaticmn nrl blnrlmu), and 
the fourth wa s a fullin g mill ( 111 olelld1:11w11 folerectmu j .11 The Barley 

t Denton , op. cit . , p. 56. 

Vol. i ., p . 383 . 

3 Vol. vii . (N.s.), pp. 249-251. 

;_ Esse x Fie ld Na me s, F. .A.T., vol s . v .-ix. 

-~ East Aug-/i,w Notes a 11 d Ql tt:rics (N.s,) , vol. iii. , p. 157. 
6 Suff. bJsl. of A ,·ch . 11f s11prn. 

7 E. li.T. , vol. i . (N.s. ) , p. n o. 

8 Denton's E11gi . ,:n the XV. Ce11 f ., p. '20 1 . 

9 Hazlitt 's T ewo·cs , Glossary , p. 436. 

t o Dolli . of St . P. , pp. 29, 33· 

1 t Ch ris t church, Ca nt. , Reg. B. fo. q sa . 
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mill was worth, to let, 6os. No mi ll is mentioned under Barley in 
the Domesday Snrvey, but it is possible that Barley mill is the same 
mi ll as that which appears in Domesday under Weston, Weston Hall 
now call ed Brook Hall, being situate by a brook near Barley church . 
It was formerly call ed Litt le Borley .1 The account given by 
Morant of the Manor of \iVeston does not appear to be at all clear, 
and there is nothing to shew to whom it belonged in 1308. The 
mill of so small a manor as Barley is much more li kely to have been 
upon a brook than upon the Stour, wh ich is fairly wide at Barley . 
The early court roll s of Barley Manor, if stil.l extant, might perhaps 
g ive us in teresti ng information correspondi ng with that concerning 
the mil ls of other lords conta ined in Dr. Coul ton's recently issued 
work entitled Tlt e Medieval Village. 

The F isltery.-The produce of this, including the eel-bucks, was 
only worth rs. Very different was the revenue of t he Bishop of 
Ely from his fis hery at Littleport, Cambs., from which source he 
annually drew 4o,ooo eels .2 Other interesting item s concerning eels 
will be found in Dr. Coul ton's work. 

The Plough-tea11l. - Th is at Barley consisted of four oxen and four 
horses, ins tead of eight oxen which is generally considered the 
normal team. The ter~m , it is usually said , was yoked together , but 
Dr. Coul ton s remarks that Mr. H . G. Richardson gave him what 
seemed conclusive evidence that thi s was not the case, and that the 
peasant usually worked fo ur of the beasts in the morn ing and fo ur 
in the evening. Dr. Birch also gives intere5ting information con
cerning the plough-team of early days:' In Essex, where most of 
the land is heav y, the teams were large, and in Barley the Extent 
tells us that each plough was to he yoked with four oxen and four 
horses. At B acking in r 309 the team contained four ho rses an d 
two oxen , and that of Belchamp St. Paul 's in 1222, ten head , but 
of what beasts it is not stated. \'\ 'al ton le Soken• had eight oxen 
and two horses . 

The ll!loods.- Thesecon tained , in a ll, but rs acres, part cal led The 
Hoo and the remainder Calfcroft. Th e former may have been in 
the neig hbourh ood of th e How's Acre of the T ithe Award of Fox
earth . 

The F1'e& Tmants. - Of these there were seven, all of whom, except 
\i\'illiam Miles and John de Lyston, were bound to attend the lord's 

l Morant , Ht:st. of E H ex , vol. ii. , p. 325 . 
Maitland and Baildon's Coro·t Ba1'01J, p. IOg. 

' Op. cit. , p . 3s. 
~ D omesday Book, pp. 2 16·2 ~ 7. 
~ Dam. oj St . Pa1d 's , p. 15. 
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courts. Lyston was an adjoining Manor. John of that place and 
Helewysa his wife in 20 Edward I. acquired a house and 99t acres 
of land, 2~ acres of meadow, 8 acres of wood, 8 acres of pasture and 
Il. Ios. 7d. rent in Foxearth for 6o marks of silver, and in the same 
year a furth er IS acres in the same parish for one sore spar row-hawk.' 

Molmen.- Briefly, these (in oth er districts sometimes called 
Malmen) were the holders of small q uantities of land , all, or most of 
the servile customs in respect of which had been commuted in to a 
money payment. The land they held was called molland, the fore 
part of which word being a Middle-English form of mail, meaning 
in the present instance, rent. The molmen in th e Borley Extent 
follow the freeholders and come before the customary tenants . 
They are eight in number, seven of wh om were holders of quite 
small quantities of land , ranging from one to abou t five acres. 
On ly one of the tenants is s tated to be possessed of a dwelling. 
Seven of the tenants were liable to a yearly rent of Is . 6d. whatever 
the quantity of his holding, and between them they paid at the 
Purifi cation 2s. 2td . as 1wtltield, as to which see later . At Christmas 
each of them rendered a hen worth r~d., and in the au tumn they 
were liable to be called upon to find two mowers at the lord' s 
request, he providing them with food. The eighth tenant, William 
Oslock, had a dwell ing, 20 acres of arable land and I rood of 
meadow. He paid 4-s . ren t, 2s . 2fd. as unthield, rendered a IM. hen 
and prov ided two mowers as above. He was the on ly molman who 
owed 1/W'chet . All were liable to attend the court. 

Radbl'idge is an interesting place-name, and it survives at Borley 
to thi s clay, the bridg-e over the Stour to the main road from Melford 
to Sudbury being known as Rod bridge, and near or adjoining fields 
in the Tithe Awards are cal led Rodbridge in Borley parish and 
Reclbridge in Foxearth parish. This na me probably indicates the 
site of an ancient folk-moor, the Anglo-Saxon word for a counci l 
being ?'aed , which still survives in Germany in the form rath, and in 
Ireland the same word means an enclosure, usually of a circular 
form, made by a strong earthen wall and serving as a fort and place 
of residence for the chief of a tribe. This place-name, and others 
having as their first element Rad, R ed, Rod, Rath, etc., I hope to 
deal with on some future occasion. 1 venture to doubt the state
ment that "names like I\adford .... regarded singly are not of 
much use as historical material." 2 o doubt in many cases, in the 
reel sandstone districts , for instance, rhey owe there origin to the 

1 Essex Feet of Fi11es, ,·ol. ii . , pp. 71·2. 

Eng. Plnce.Names, vol. i ., pt. i., p. 36. 
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colour of the soil, bu t in many other cases I believe that th e word 
Red and its cognates denote ancient places of assembly of our early 
for efathers. 

The references to Radmmmi and Radlmig hts in D o111esday and 
B eyond 1 may be of interest in connection with this place-name. 

Merchet.- All the customary tenants were subject to this ser vice, 
but all the freeh old tenants and seven out of the eight molmen were 
free from it. The eighth molman was subj ect to it , but seems to 
have been able to wed hi s daughter to whomsoever he willed , no 
reference being made in his ca ·e to the lord's will as in the case 
with regard to the customary tenants . 

Merche t was a fin e payable to the lord by a tenant who des ired 
to g ive hi s da ughter in marri age . 

Th e custom is dealt wi th by Vinogradoff in hi s Villaiuage 1.11 

E nglrmd 2 and the iniquity of it is severely comm ented upon by Dr . 
Coulton in his M edieva.l Village .' 

U uthield .- I have not come across this te rm elsewhere than in 
the B orl ey E xten t , but I think it must correspond with the word 
onzie/.l or nnzeld, which occurs in vari ous documents rela ting to the 
Manor of Grea t T ey.' Thomas Astle, who was Keeper of the 
R ecords in th e T ower of L ondon a t the end of the eighteenth 
century, and a lso lord of th e Ma nor of Great T ey, read a paper 
before the Society of Anti quari es in 1795 on the Tenures, etc., of 
Great Tey Manor,• in whi ch he says, among other thin gs, that in 
one of the Manor books he found the following : 

Memora ndum . Anno Da m. r6r8. Robert Audeley , E sq. , then lord of the 
manor of Mu ch T ey, required of the customary tenants or copyholders, a duty 
du e to him, as he and hi s s teward E zel<i el Rayner affirmed, of for ty shillings , 
called Onzicll, which of long time had not been paid, and no copyholder could 
re member a ny such d uty in the ir time dema nded ; whereupon the tena nts 
required of the lords a clay unt il the lord's court nex t following. T he tena nts 
retey ned for their counc il :Vi r . Wakering of Kelvedon , a nd Mr . Beri ffe of 
Colchester. The lord by hi s steward then shewing to these counsellors all such 
rolls as they supposed wo uld have pro1<ed that this du ty of on zicll ought yearly 
to be paid ; the coun sellors' a nswer was 1· iz : tha t it d id a ppear to them to be 
t rue , tha t in the time of Mungomery, who was then lord of the said ma nor, hi s 
copyholders which held of tha t ma nor paid him tha t duty of forty shillings per 
annum , called onziell , d uring hi s life, a nd were s till to cont inue payment of the 
same, so long as the said manor continued in tha t blood un sold (wh ich seemed 
to the m to be the mean ing of the word onziell); but after hi s dea th one \ Viseman 

1 pp. 44 , s6, 305, 41 5. 

pp . 82, ljJ, 202. 

3 Passim. 
,. I do not find th is word or any var ian t of it in V inogradofJ's V1·llaiuax c i11 E11gln mf or in 

his G ro tu/ lz tlj the Mau ur. 

~ Arcll ceo logr·a, A.D . . 1795· 
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marrying Mungomery's widow, and the said \•Viseman purchasing the manor of 
Mungomery 's heirs, who sold the same, the said duty of forty shillings per 
annum, called onziell, ceased payment, and so ha th cont inued e ver since, as 
being no such d uty due to the Lord. 

In a footnot e Astle remarks: 
At first [ supposed that there might ha,·e been a custom which obliged the 

base copy holders to feed the lord ·s young hawks, for onziel or oise l is an obsolete 
French word for a bird, and oiselet is a lit t le bird, particularly a haw)<, says 
Cotgrave in his Fn11'h Dictionary; but this supposition is proved by records to be 
erroneous . 

In conclusion he adds that the payment of nnzeld was a tallage 
paid to the lords of the Manor in ancien t times. 

Maitland in Domesday and B eyond 1 is more inform ative and we 
learn fr om him that angild , which is apparently ye t another form of 
the word under consideration, is the money compensa tion that a 
person who bad been wronged by theft or some other crime as 
contrasted with any fine wh ich was payable to the king. Certain 
land -not certain persons- was made liable for the fine, and so we 
see in the Barley instance that it was the land which was held by 
the rnolmen and the customary tenants that was subj ect to the 
charge . 

In Great Tey Manor there is an entry on the court roll of 
r Henry IV. of an inquest taken by the oath of John \ iVelleman and 
thirteen others (named), who say on their oath that all the 
customary tenan ts of the lord give to the lord for a cer tain 
customary due called Uugeld, viz: always at the first court held 
here after th e feast of St . Michael as appears at the bead of the roll. 
The amount does not, however , appear in my extract. It is under
stood that the court rolls of thi s Manor from 1399 to r659 are now 
in a library a t Chicago. They were the subject of an action 
reported in Law Reports in 1925.2 

The Smith .- \iVilliam Faber, a customary tenant of 6 acres of Janel , 
paid no money rent except 1mthield, but he made the ploughshares 
for the lord 's ploughs, the lord providing the iron. There is a field 
known as Blacksmith field in the Tithe :\ward of Barley which 
may represent hi s holding. 

He7•iots .-The best beast of a tenant, clue in respect of his 
custom ary holding, or if he had none, then 2s. 6d. in lieu of it. 

Descent .-As there is no record as to th is except in regard to 
dower or free bench, the common law rules presumably applied to all 
lands in the manor. 

l P . 274; see also pp . 282, 290. 

1 , Chancery, p. 1. 

T 
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T H E EXT ENT OF THE MAN OR OF BO RLEY. 

r EDWARD I I. 

The Extent of the Manor of Borley 1 taken there on th e 
Tuesday next after the Feast of St. Matthew th e Apostle A.D. 1308 
in the firs t year of the reign of King Edward the son of King 
Edward [I. ] in the presence of J ohn Je Doo steward by the h and 
of W ill iam de Folesham c l ~rk upon the oath of Phi lip Je Reve of 
Borley Henry Lamber t Denis Rauf Richard atte Mere Walte r 
J ohan and Robert Ernald tenants o[ the lord in the aforesa id 
town of Borley a ll of whom being sworn say that: 

MESSUAGE. T here is there one messuage well a nd reasonably built and i t 
suffices for the needs of the manor a nd contains within th e si te 
of the manor 4 acres by estimat ion. And the he rbage thereof is 

couRTYARD. worth zs. a year by estimation . And the courtyard thereof is 
worth rzd . a year somet imes more and somet imes less according 

GARDEN. as i t is appraised. And the garden thereof is of an a nnual value 
in accordance with the va lue of the apples a nd gr apes of the 
vineyard according to the yield ss. a nd sometim es more. T otal Ss . 

ADVOWSON OF And be it known that the lord is the true patron, of the chu rch 
THE CHURCH. of Barley a nd the \·alue of the said ch m ch is in accordance wi th 

th e offerings of corn and other small tithes annu a lly according to 
the taxation rot . 

MILL WIT H THE And there is one wa ter mill in th e man or a nd it is worth 
FISHERY an nually for letti ng to fa r m 6os . And the fi shery in th e mi ll 

pool is worth per annum by estimation together with the ee l
bucks of the weirs 12d. Total 6rs . 

wooD. And there is one wood called le H oo and it contains 10 acres 
and the herbage thereof is wor th per a nnum ss. And th e under
wood thereof is worth annual ly, and th is with out waste . ss. And 
the pannage2 thereof is worth an nually 12d. And there is a 
cer tain other wood called Chalvecroft a nd it con tains 5 acres with 
the di tches and the herbage thereof is worth a nnua lly 2s. 6d . 
And th e underwood thereof is worth per a nn um 3s. And the 
pan nage thereof is worth an nually 6d. Total value 17s. 

DEMESNE T h ere a re a rab le la nds in the demesnes in d ivers fi e lds 300 
LANDS . acres reckon ing by the short hu nd red . And they are wor th by 

the year for let ting 151. at rzd. th e acre. Total acres 300 . T otal 
value 151. 

And be it known that a perch of la nd in thi s manor contains 
r 6~ feet in measuring land. And each acre can be fi t ly sown 
with 2~ bushels of wheat 2t bushels of winter wh eat [or rye] and 
2~ bushels of pease 3 bushels of oats a nd th is yearly a nd with 4 
bushels of barley by the straked measure . And each plough 

1 I am in debted to Mr. Geoffrey P. Beaumont for th is trans lation. 

Payment fo r the feed of sw ine. 
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should be yoked with 4 oxen and 4 horses . And as a r ule the 
plough can plough an acre a day a nd sometimes more. 
· There a re in di vers places 2ga. Ir . of hay meadow. And they 
are worth 7l. 6s. 3d. at ss . the acre. T otal acres 2ga. rr. Total 
money 7l. 6s. 3d. 

SEVE RAL And there are 28 acres of several pasture and they are worth by 
PASTURE . the year 42s. at rs . 6tl . the acre, of which r6 acres are assigned to 

cows fo r the dairy and I2 for oxen and horses. Total 42s . 

CO MM O:< Be it known that the lord can have in the common pasture of 
PASTUR E. Barley together with the easement of fal low lands a nd of the 

demesnes of th e lord a t the time when the field s lie open roo sheep 
[reckoning] by the greater hundred . 

And the pasture is worth by the head by the year 2d. and not 
more on account of the a llowance of food to the shepherd . 
Total 205. 

FINES AND And th ere is there a court for the free and customary tenants of 
PERQU ISITES the lord every 3 weeks. And the fines a nd perquisites thereof 

OF THE counT are worth an n ua lly with the view of frankpl edge 2os. Total 
AN D LEET. appearS 

FREE William son of Ralph Miles holds of the lord r8 acres paying 
TE:-I ANTS . by the year therefor at Easter r8d . at Michaelmas I 8d. 

i\IOLi\IE:'\ . 

H enry de Latheleye holds of the lord so acres of land paying 
b y the year therefor a t Easter 2rd. and at Michaelmas 2rd. And 
he owes suit of cou rt. 

J ohn de Lystone holds of the lord in Barley 40 acres of land 
a nd 4 acres of meadow paying therefor by the year at Michael mas 
6d . for all se r vices. 

1<\.'il li a m Joye holds of the lord one messuage and 20 acres of 
land and 2 ac res of meadow a nd ha lf an acre of pasture at the 
annual re nt therefor at Mi chael mas r2d . and he owes s uit of co urt. 

Hugh atte Fen holds of the lord 6 ac res of land ha lf an acre of 
meadow I rood of pas ture paying therefor by the year a t the two 
terms aforesaid 2s. gd. a nd he owes suit of court . 

Reginald Crummelond holds of the lord 12 acres of la nd paying 
by the year ros. 1 and he owes sui t of court. 

\Villiam le Yacther2 holds of the lord in demesne and sen ·ice 
2 acres o f la nd a nd half a n acre of meadow paying therefor by 
the year a t Easter and Michaelmas in equal parts 7d. a nd he 
owes suit of court . 

Tenants of the land of Simon Aunsel viz ., John Au nsel holds 
one cottage a nd r rood of la nd. Roger at te R emete 4 acres and 3 
roods of land. Richard Gakoun 2 acres of land. vVil li am Oslock 
I acre of land. Aug ustus le C lerk 2 acres and a half of land. 
\.Yalter Morel 3 acres of land . Denis Rauf I rood of mead ow. 
And they pay therefor by the year viz. at Easter gd. a nd a t 
Michaelmas gd . And as U11ihield at the Purificat ion 25 . 2~d And 
a t Christmas one hen at r~d . And they are to find two mowers 

1 This may be a misreading of JO pence. 
2 P robably th e thatcher. 
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for one Bedrepe t in autumn at the lord's wi ll he to provide food 
as is shown below. The price of each work 2d And they shall 
do suit of court. 

William Oslock holds of the lord 1 messuage a nd 20 acres of 
land and 1 rood of meadow paying therefor by the yea r at the two 
terms aforesaid 4s. And as Unt!tield at the Purification zs. z~d. 
And at Christmas one hen at qd. And he reaps in the Autumn 
at one Bedrepe by two men the lord prov iding food as above. 
And he owes merchet 2 And he does su it at the court. 

T he total rent of assize of free tenants for the Michaelmas 
term gs. Sd. 

Item ss. 
Total for Unlhie/d at the term of the Purificat ion for the year 

4S . 5~d. 
The total rent for the Easter term 8s . 2d . 

Item ss. 
The total for Hens at Christmas term 3d. 

vValter Johan ho lds of the lord in villainage I messuage and IO 

acres of land paying therefor by the year at the Purification for 
J-iunt!tield 4s. 5~d . And at Easter rs . 8kd. And at l\1 ichaelmas 
IS. gJid . And at Christmas a hen and a half at I ~d . a hen. And 
from Michaelmas to Lammas each week three works by one man 
without food from the lord at ~d . per work . Except 3 weeks ,·iz : 
Christmas Easter and Pentecost week in which they shall do no 
work unless it is forced by the need for bindi ng the corn in the 
antnmn and raising the hay . And he will plough with his own 
plough whether he yol<e it or not 4 ac res of the lord 's land with
out food from the lord, pr ice sjd . per acre , of which z acres at 
the time for sowing wheat and 2 acres for sowing oats . And he 
wi ll carry manure of the lord within the manor with hi s own 
horse and cart having food from the lord viz: on each day T~ 
loaves of rye whereof 4o loaves should be made from the quarter. 
And to weed the corn of the lord as long as it shall need weeding 
and this shall be a llowed in his works. And he has to mow the 
lord's meadow viz : by convenient measurement one acre and a 
third part of an acre and th is shall be a llowed in his works viz: 
each acre as three works. 

And be it known that whenever he together with " the oth er 
customary tenants of the town shall have mown the meadow of 
Rai nholme they shall have according to custom 3 bush els of corn 
for bread and I ram at I8d. and I gallon of butter a nd I ch eese 
from the lord 's dairy after the better sort and salt and oatmeal 
for his broth and all the morning milk from a ll the cows of the 
whole dairy at one and the same time. And h e shall sow and 
shall toss and make the aforesatd ac re a nd a ha lf of hay and shall 
carry it to the manor bouse and it shall be a llowed in his works. 
And he shall have for each work of mowing so much of the green 
grass when he shall have mown it as he can raise on the prong of 

l A reaping at the lord's bidding. 

'l See aJJte. p. 26o. 
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his fork. And when he shall have carried the said hay he shall 
have at the end of the said cart ing the body of his own cart fu ll 
of hay. And he shall reap in th e autumn from Lammas until 
Michael mas throughout the who le of the a u tum n 24 works with
out food from the lord at rd. pe r work. And he shal l car ry the 
corn of tbe lord and he shall put it into cocks a nd it shall be 
a llowed in his works. And however man y he shall have carried 
he shall h ave r sheaf called the Meneschef. And he sh all do the 
carrying with h is own horse with in a rad ius of 12 leag ues of the 
manor up to the weigh t of 2 bushels of salt or .3 bushels of wheat 
rye pease and beans and (if oats) 4 bushel s of oats. And h e has 
to fetch the aforesaid corn to the granary of the lord with the 
a foresaid h orse and h is own sack . And however much he shall 
have he shall have as much oats as he can grasp a nd raise in hi s 
own hand three times and if he shall not ha,·e carried anyth ing 
he shall g ive nothing but he shall be allowed for each carrying 
one work at ~d . And h e shall give aid and shall do s uit of court . 
And he shall pay mcrchet for the marriage of his daughter at the 
lord's will. 

T h e same Walter holds r toft which contains 2 acres of land. 
And he shall do from Trinity until Lammas every week two 
works at ~d. a work . And for half a toft every week during the 
same time one work at the price as above. And from Lammas to 
Michael mas in every week one work and a half without food from 
th e lord at rd. a work. And he shall have one sheaf called 
Tofschef as much as he can bind wi th a cer tain binding measured 
off and no t with stubble nor taken out of the land with the roots. 

R ichard atte Mere holds of the lord in vil lainage 20 acres of 
land payi ng therefor by the ye01. r as Unthicld at the Purificat ion 
4s. s ~d. and at Easter r6d. And at Michaelmas r7d. and at 
C hri stmas one hen at the same price as above. And 1e shall 
work from Michaelmas to Lammas every week in the same 
manner as Walter J ohan. And he shal l plough, cart, manure , 
weed the corn, mow the meadow, sow , make hay and car ry to the 
manor house, reap in the autumn, carry and work with his horse 
a nd do all th e other services in thf'! same manner as the aforesaid 
Walter Johan. And he shal l give a id andmcrchel and do suit of 
court . 

The same Richard holds or.e toft and he does from Trinity 
to Lammas every week two works at the same price as above and 
from Lammas to Michaelmas each week one work with out food 
of the lord at rd. 

Robert E rn ald holds of the lord in vil lainage 20 acres of land 
paying therefor and doing a ll the services and customs just as the 
said Richard atte Mere. And h e shall give aids and merchcl a nd 
do su i t of co urt And he holds one toft of th e lord and does in 
a ll and singular as the aforesaid Richard atte Mere. 

Matilda Davy holds of the lord in villainage 20 acres of land 
paying therefor a nd doing in a ll th ings as the said Richard atte 
Mere. 1\nd also for her toft as the said Richard . And she shall 
g ive aids and make merchet and do suit of court . 
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Ph ilip le Reve holds of the lord in villainage ro acres of land 
paying as rent therefor by the year at the P urifi cation for 
Unthicld zs . zfd. And at Easter Sd. And at Michae lmas Sd . 
And at Christmas one hen at rd. And he shal l plough. carr y, 
manure, weed the corn, mow the meadow, sow and make hay . 
And be shal l do half of a ll the other services that the land of the 
aforesaid R ichard atte Mere [does]. And be shall give mCl•chet 
and shall do suit of court. 

The same P hilip holds one toft and does for that all se rvices in 
the same manner as the aforesa id Richard atte Mere a nd s uit of 
court. 

Denis Rolf holds of the lord in villainage ro acres of land 
paying therefor a nd doing in ren t and in a ll other services as the 
aforesaid Richard atte Mere . And for one toft whi ch he holds 
he shall do in all things as the same R ichard . And the same 
Deni s holds r acre of land paying therefor by the year at Easter 
and Michaelmas by equal portions rzd. 

Pe ter at the Cross [ad crncem] holds of the lord in villainage ro 
acres paying therefor rent and doing other c ustoms and services 
as the aforesaid Ph ilip le Reve. And for one toft which he holds 
he does in a ll things as the same Phili p and does suit o f court. 

Ed mund Nel ho lds of the lord in vi llainage ro acres paying 
therefor by the year and doing a ll services as the aforesaid Philip 
[does]. The same Edmund holds half a toft a nd does in all things 
all the ser vices in moiety as the a foresaid Phi li p. 

Walter de Lynton holds of the lord in villainage ro acres of 
land paying therefor and doing all the services and customs as the 
aforesaid Phi lip le Reve. 

The same Walter holds of the lord half a toft a nd does in all 
things just as the aforesaid Edmund Nel. 

Aschelot le Yonge holds of the lord in villainage ro acres of 
land and half a toft and does in all things as the aforesaid Walter 
de Lynton . 

H enry Lamberd holds of the lord ro acres of la nd and half a 
toft. And he does in all a nd singular as Walter de Lynton. And 
also for a certain s treet called Raps trete l zd. by the year . 

John Rolf holds of the lord ro acres of la nd and ha lf a toft. 
And he does in all services just as the said Walter. And for a 
certain Rapstrete zd. by the year. 

Joan G ille, William Gille and Peter Gille hold ro acres and 
half a toft and they do in all services just as the said Walter de 
Lynton. 

Agnes Selone holds of the lord ro acres of land a nd half a toft . 
And she does in all services and customs just as the said ·walter . 

Thomas de Reculver clerk holds of the lord certain la nd called 
Stanegroundeslond which contains ro acres of land and half a 
toft. And he does all other se rvi ces and customs in all services 
as the said Walter de Lyntone. 

1 From rap a s trip of land and presumably a piece of roadside waste. 
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W illi a m Warengus and Matilda Warengus hold of the lord in 
vill ainage 5 acres of land. And they pay therefor by the year at 
the Purification for Unthield r3~d . At Easter 4d. At M ichaelrnas 
4id . At Christmas I hen a t the above price . And he does in all 
other ser vices and customs a moie ty of what the land of Philip le 
Reve does . 

The same William and Mat il da ho ld one toft and do in all 
things as the aforesaid P hili p . 

The same William holds 5 acres of land on hi s own account. 
And h e does in all services and customs the moiety of what the 
aforesaid Philip does. And for one fourth of one toft which he 
holds he pays one fourth just a s others also pay for a tenement 
of that size. 

The same \Villiam owes for Warengerestrete 2d . a year at the 
aforesaid terms. 

William the Sm ith holds of the lord 6 acres of land for the 
plough-shares of the lord's p loughs to be forged from the lord's 
own iron. And he pays a rent as Uuthield IZt d. 

Denis State holds of the lord in villainage 5 acres of land a nd 
one fo urth of one toft paying and doing in a ll a nd sin gular by the 
year just as the aforesaid \ Vi llia m Warengus for 5 acres of land 
a nd one fourth of hi s toft. 

Nicholas Her vy hold s of the lord in villainage 5 acres of land 
and one fomth of one toft paying rent a nd doing in a ll things as 
the said W. Warengus for so much land . 

·william Selone holds of the lord in villainage 5 acres of land 
and one fourth of one toft paying therefor a nd in al l th ings doing 
the same by the year as the said \V. Warengu s for so much la nd. 

Margery Simondes holds of the lord 5 acres of land pay ing 
therefor a nd doing in a ll things just as the said Will iam for so 
much land. 

\ Val ter Arnewy holds of the lord in villai nage 5 acres of land 
pay ing therefore a nd doing a ll services just as the aforesaid 
Margery. 

Mabel a t te Mere ho lds of the lord 5 acres of land paying and 
doing in all and singular just as the afo resaid Margery. 

Mabel Nicole ho lds of the lord 5 acres of la nd paying a nd doin g 

in all a nd singular j us t as the aforesaid Margery. 
The same Walter, Mabel atte Mere an d Mabel Nicole hold one 

toft paying therefor a nd doing services as Philip le Eeve for his 
toft. 

Eal ph Denys ho lds of the lord one toft paying therefor by the 
year in a ll things just as P hili p le Reve. And on th is account he 
has to open up trenches for the water in winter upon the lord 's 
land at the time for sowing wheat. And be has to s pread the 
manure of th e lord so long as it ought to be spread whatever the 
time of the year may be. And if he sha ll not have ope ned 
[trenches] nor spread manure he shall give nothin g . 

Mabel de Alfetone and Gund red her sister hold of the lord one 
toft and do in a ll things just as Ralph Dynis. 
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\.Yilliam Nenour holds of the lord one cottage and does in every 
working week one work on the Monday at ltd. viz. from i.VIichael 
mas to Lam mas and from Lam mas to Michaelmas every week one 
work at rd. 

Walter Selone ho lds of the lord r cottage and does in all th ings 
just as \•Valter Nenour. 

And be it known that if the aforesaid W. Nenonr and vValter 
Salone shal l have threshed corn in the grange of the lord they 
shall have from the lord for forage as much as they can gather 
at one and the same time with one rake within the limits of the 
said grange. And the same of hay when they have gathered it 
in the lord 's meadow . And this is from time out of mind, as it 
is said. 

NOTANDUM. And be it known that all the customary tenants above named 
have to mow in autumn for one day at one wheat harvest. And 
they shall have amongst them 6 bushels of corn for their own 
bread baked in the manor and potage and meat viz. for two men 
r platter of beef and cheese and beer to drink . And the aforesaid 
customary tenants shall work in the autumn for two clays at the 
oats. And they shall have 6 bushels of rye for their own bread 
as aforesaid. Potage as before and herrings viz. every two men 
6 herrings and cheese as above and water to drink. 

MICHAELMA S Total of rents of assize of customary tenants by the year at 
TERM . Michaelmas 18s. II~d. 

PURIFICATION. Total of rents for Unlhield at the Purification 55s. 7d. 

EASTER . Total of rents at Easter r7s . z!d. 
CHRISTMAS. Total of rents of hens of the said customary tenants at 

WORKS. 

Christmas 2s . g;J:d. 

Total of rents of assize at Easter as well of free tenants as 
customary 25s 4~d. 

Total of rents of the same [tenants] at Micbaelmas by the 
year 28s 7d. Item ros . at the aforesaid terms. 

Total of customary dues called Unthicld at the Purification by 
the year 6os. !d. 

Total of rents of hens for Christmas 3s . 2id. 

Sum total of the aforesaid togeth er with the Unlhield by the 
year I17s. 3d. 

Item from Reginald Crummelond 10s. rent by the year being 
discovered after the extent bad been made. 

And there are there customary works as set forth above from 
Michaelmas unt il Lammas for 44 weeks 1485 works, three works 
a week . 

And from two cottage tenants for the same time 88 works from 
each of them, one work a week. 

And from r6 toftmen from Trinity till Lammas for 10 weeks, 
320 works at ~d. each work, from which is subtracted for 3 weeks 
viz . to be allowed at the weeks of Christmas, Easter and 
Pentecost. And also for 2 cottages and fields allowing in 
ploughing of gabel at different seasons 152 works . There remain 
1742 works at !d. a work. Total 4l. 6s. Std. 
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There are there from the outgoing of the aforesaid customary 
tenants 22} gabels of whi ch every gabel ought to plough upon the 
lord 's la nd a t divers seasons. And the gabel is worth to the 
conveni e nce of the lord at a ll seasons ro~d. T otal rgs. 8~d . 

And there are there from autumn serv ices of the aforesaid 
c us tomary tena nts fro m Lammas to i.Vlichaelmas 424 works at zd. 
a work. T o tal p s. zd. 

Total of the whole value according to the Exte nt 431. rgs. o~d . 

Item from Reginald C rummelond ros. a year found after the 
completi on of th e E xte nt as above, from which 7d . having been 
subtracted, rent o wing to the L ady Felicia de Sencler by the 
year for a certain meadow called Baselyemede a t Radbrygge. 

There remains 431. r8s. std. Item ros. as above 
And be it kno wn that the Prior of Chri s t Church Canterbury 

b as hi s own liberty in the town of Ba rley. And he has 
Infangtheofl and Outfa ngtheoP ca ught in the act viz . Hond
habbande B Ba kberande .·1 And the judicial gallows of the same 
liberty s tand and ought to s ta nd at Radbrigge. And inquis ition 
must be made as to the pillory and tumbrel therof. And it is 
re turned by inquest tha t it should s tand without the or1ter gates 
to the wes t next the piggery of the lord. 

M E MORA :-IDUM. And be it remembered that, whensoever it is needed, 4 men 
and the reeve [praepositum] should be before the itinerant 
justiciari es" whether at gaol deli veries of the lord the King or 
wheresoever they may be . T he lord has to find 2 men at his own 
cost before the same jus ticiar ies . ,\nd the township oi Barley 
shall at its own cost find 3 men. And this by custom time ou t of 
mind , as it is said . 

NOTANDUM. And be it known that if any customary tenant of the lord in 
this manor shall die the lord shall have as heriot the best beast of 
the same tenant that is fount! at the time of his death. And if 
he has not a beast he sh a ll give to the lord for heriot zs 6d . And 
the heir shall pay a fine to the lord for the tenement which was 
hi s father 's if it shall seem to him to be expedient otherwise 
however he shall have nothing thereof. Saving however to the 
wife of the same ttnant deceased the whole tenement which was 
her husband 's on the day when he died to hold of the lord as her 
free-ben ch for the term of her life if she keep herself unmarried 
and doing to the lord the services therefor d ue and accus tomed. 
If however by the lord 's licence she marry the heirs of the afore
said deceased shall enter into the a foresaid tenement by the 
licence of the lord and they shall dower the wife of the said 
deceased with a moiety of the said tenement. 

\ Jurisdiction over thieves caught within the man.or. 

Jurisdiction for offences outside the manor. 

" The thief having the stolen goods in his hand . 

i Bearing them on his back. 
• .See hereon Vinogradoff '::; Villai,mge w E~Jglaad, p. 190. 



AN EARLY ROMAN BURIAL GROUP. 

BY M. R . HULL, M.A. 

TH E burial group shown in the accompanyin g photograph was 
brought to the Museum in fragments in 1924 and was numbered 
4932-24 . lt is, unfortunately , impossible to state its exact prove
nance more accurately than to say that it comes from Lexden . 
I found it possible to restore all four vessels, though the work was 
attended by the greatest difficulty owing to the extreme thinness of 
th e ware , especially in the case of No.3 · 

These vessels are part icularly worthy of note because they 
undoubtedly form the earliest group of Roman ware in this Museum , 
and two of them are here seen for the fi rst time in Britain. Before 
speaking further on the date of the group I will proceed to the 
description of the individual vessels. 

No .1. A large two-handled jug, height (as restored ) rr t inches, 
greatest diameter 9t inches, diameter of footring 3i inches. Nate 
that the rim and one handle are restored. The presence of the 
second han dle was clearl y indicated by the mark of its attachment 
to the side of the vessel. The general out line of the rim as restored 
is safe ly deduced from the parallels quoted below from the con tinent. 
The vessel is elegantly thrown in buff-white clay with well-moulded 
footring and very thin walls, the surface of which was orig inally 
polished and probably nearly pure white in co lour. The walls rise 
a lmost conically from the base to a rapidly curvi ng shoulder which 
finishes almost Hat. From the shoulder the cylindr ical neck rises 
at almost a right angle and ends in a s lightly outcurved lip bearing 
a wide band-rim . There were at least two cordons on the neck, as 
shown . The handles are four-ribbed, broad and flat, and sharply 
bent in towards the rim. 

For parallels we must go abroad. The fi rst trace of th e type 
occurs at Hal tern, a leg ionary fortress occupied from I I B .c . to 9 A. D . 

A single jug neck is shown by Loeschcke Abb. 28 B.Ic., with a 
base, fig. 2, both of which approximate to our example. Koenen, 
Gefasskunde Taf., val. xi., p. 23, fig ures a whi te example from the 
cemetery at Andernach (Augustan ) which only differs from ours in 
having grooves instead of cordons upon the neck. More valuable 
for dating purposes are two specimens in Bonn museum from 
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Tiberian graves at euendorf, fi g ured in Bonner J ahrbiiche1', vol. 107, 

p. 8 r, fig . 5, No. r8, and ibid. fig. 7, No. 12. In these early 
examples the neck is generally more than one-third o f the total 
height of the vessel, nearly cy lindri cal, but opening sli ghtly at the 
top to an almost triang ular r im, often deeply undercut. The position 
of the cordons or grooves on the neck varies, as does th eir number. 
The junction of neck and shoulder forms a sharp angle, the shoulder 
being very flat on top. 

These characteristics are strongly in evidence in our jug, and also 
in a photograph , kindly suppl ied by Dr. Krliger, of an example in 
Trier museum, which almost duplicates ours. 

These early characteristics jus t surv ive to Hofheim (dated I. 40-
51 A. D. , II. 74-83). Rit ter ling, Hofheim, 1912, Abb. 67, shows a 
double-handled jug possessing them all , but a ll other examples of 
this type found at Ho fheim show the neck beg inn ing to become 
con ical, while the flatness of the shoulder beg ins to di sappear with 
a consequent blunting of the angle of junction with the neck (op. cit., 
Taf., vol. XXXIV . , p. s8, and Abb. 66, I and 3)· 

Ritterling says that jugs of t hi s type do not seem to have lasted 
beyond the middle of the first century . Allow ing t im e for the later 
variety with the less angular outline, our jug must be ascribed to 
the period of Tiberius, with just a possibility of it s being Claudian . 
The type does not, to my knowledge, occur elsewhere in Britain, so 
perhaps a ntedates the foundation of Silchester. But its non
occurrence at the latter site may be accounted for by the fact that 
it never was a very common type. 

No . 2 . A tall barrel-shaped vessel, very elegantly thrown in very 
thin, sandy, reddish clay, th e surface of wh ich was originally polished 
and shows evanescent traces of fuming . The colour now is a dar k 
brownish-red . Above and below the wide central band of lattice 
pattern are cordons pressed out from inside . The lattice pattern is 
scored, a lmost incised, with a double-pointed in s trument. Below 
this there is a second zone of decora tion rouletted with short 
oblique strokes. The moulded foot is grooved beneath. The rim is 
characteristic of the type and of B elgic technique, being sharply 
outbent, hollowed on the upper side and s trengthened at the angle 
by a very slight cordon on the outside. The res toration of this 
vessel is certain in every detail. The clay is extrem ely thin, soft 
and friable, and agrees very well with Loeschcke 's description of 
the Xanten ware, even to the vague traces of fumin g . 

For parallels we must again go abroad, for this is t he first vessel 
of this type, well known in Germauia I uferio1', which has been found 
in this country. 
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Koenen, op. cit., Taj. x., fi gs. 8 to I I, shows various examples 
of early barrel-shaped vessels. He states that the shape occurs in 
the softer pre-Roman ware , and it is therefore deri ved from local 
La Tene products. His figures 8 and I I , in" grey-blue clay, so hard 
that they ring nearly like medi ce val s tone-ware," are probably the 
orig inal Belgic forms of which our exam ple is a copy. N o. I I is 
particul a rly close to ours but bas a pair of cordon s at th e top of the 
decora ted zone only, and there is only one such zone, a fact which 
makes th is of earlier date than ours. He gives the same lattice 
patte rn of doub le lines as on our vessel (Tnf. x., p. 8a ) and says 
the cordons occur especially on the red-brown examples. The 
earlies t bard-baked example he found was with coins of Augustus. 

But the double zone, the decoration of whi ch is dissimilar, is 
already in evidence at Haltern (Loeschcke, Taf. xv., p. 85) on the 
earlier form (=Koenen, Taf. x., p. 8) in wh ich the s ides do not 
contract above the foot as in om example and in Koenen, Taf. x., 
p . I I. It is, in fact, difficult to find parallels with the contraction 
above the base. Such vessels must always have been uncommon. 
They do not , apparently, occur at all at Hofb eim any more than at 
Haltern. The type Hofheim I02.B. seems to represent the con 
t inuation of Haltern 85, it on ly occ urs sparsely in the Claud ian 
period and not at all in the Vespasianic period. The type Hofbeim 
Io2.A. is, as Ritterling observes, very like our vessel, but is in my 
opinion more like the vessel next to be described (No. 3). 

Both types appear at S ilchester (May : Cat . of S ilcheste·r Pottery, 
pl. lxx., pp. I51-r58). May would de ri ve the smaller (Hofheim 
I02.A., our No. 3) by direct descent from the larger (Hofheim 
102.B. ) but our grave group clearly gives us the two types side by 
side and the difference is unmistakeable. The explanation clearly 
is, that the later form branched from the earli er before the Claudian 
period (Hofheim l. ), and for a time the two forms existed side by 
side, the earlier form having become almost extinct by the time of 
Claudius . For the continuance of the later form see the remarks 
on No. 3 below. 

The parallels do not give much assistance in proving the date of 
our example, so we must turn to the technique. The Silchester 
vessel, op . cit., pl. lxx., 152, is undoubtedly of native fabric, but both 
No. r and No. 2 of our group agree so closely with Loeschcke's 
description of the similar vessels at Haltern and are so unusual in 
this country that we must conclude that they were imported from 
the continent late in the reign of Augustus or shortly after. No. 2 

may very well have been made at Xanten, but on ly act ual comparison 
of the ware would prove this. Additional evidence of the early elate 
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thus given is provided by a terrn-ru.bJ'a fragment in the Museum, for 
terra-r1tbra disappeared very early. 

Holwerda in Nede·rland's V roegste Bescltnving repudiates the system 
of ascribing such vessels as these to native culture , and maintains 
they are of Roman orig in. They were , he asserts, made by the 
La Tene peoples of lower Germany, copyin rr R oman ware, possibly 
long before the Roman conyu es t, but certainly after it. He quotes 
the type from Atti daUa Acad. dei L incei (rgos, vol. ii., 2, p. 34 et seq .) 
and other Italian sources, and see hi s pl. x ., rg to 22. His No. 20 

is a lmost exactly like ours. 

No . 3 . This type first appears at Aylesford, Arch., vol. Iii, pl. ix., 
No. r, and is found at Silchester (May: Silcheste1' Pottery , vol. lxx., 
Io. 153 ), at H auxton (Cyril Fox : A rch. of the Camb·ridgc R egio11, 

p. gr, pl. xiii. ) with a fibula of Augustan-Ciaudian date, and is 
part icularly frequent at Colchester. The present example is abso
lutely typical of numbers found in the Yi cinity of Colchester. 
Characteris tic is the flat slope of the insid e of the rim with the 
carefully turned offset at the lower edge, the half-round beading 
outside the lip, th e multiple zones of roul etted decoration, separated 
by a pronounced g roov e at about the greatest diameter and by slight 
g rooves or scorings elsewhere , the thin white clay of britt le nature, 
and the contracted foot with very s li ghtly ri sing base. The very 
small quarter-round moulding beneath th e rim, shown in the 
Silchester example, is not characteri s t ic of the Colchester specimens. 
I am not yet abl e to state accurately how many of these vessels the 
Museum possesses , but there a re perhaps half-a-dozen complete or 
capable of completion, while the frag ments include many more . 
The writer himself recovered fragments of at least three or four 
from one rubbish-pit in the potter's kiln field at Lexden. All of 
these are of a thin, fine, white clay, bu t are very brittle. The 
Aylesford examples, for two were found, were of very fin e light red 
clay, in shape they are almost exactl y as our present specimen. 
The Silchester example is hard light bro wn. One found in the Late 
Celtic cemetery at Swarling (May: S wnd ing R eport, p. 15, pl. ix., 
34) in "hard brittle dark bro wn clay," is of the same shape, but 
much thicker and heavier-as mig ht be expec ted in Late Celtic 
fabri c-and the rim is more abrupt and clumsy. Another fo u nd in 
a Late Celtic burial g roup at Deal (illustr. ibid. pl. iv. , fi g . 2) is much 
more short and squat than our type and has two cordon s, one takin g 
the place of the midway groove . T he Foll<estone exam ple (illustr. 
op. cit ., pl. ix., fig . 5) differs again in hav ing a flat base, three cordons, 
and no offset inside the rim, it is of " biscuit colour"; another, al so 
from Folkestone (ibid . pl. ix ., fig. 4) has a flat base, and, while 
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otherwise conforming to type, has a simple outcurved rim totally 
un like the usual form . It is of" hard gritty clay, grey mottled to 
light brown. " 

It seem s clear that the Colchester examples are th in and white in 
contradistinction to Late Celtic examples found elsewhere, which 
seem to be thi cker and coloured, often with a slip coating in addition . 
The Colchester examples would appear to be of local make. No 
exact parallels can be found on the continent, but the fabric is so 
similar to that of the fine white Belgic flagons that one natura lly 
explains them as Belgic copies of the late Celti c original, which 
latter may be traced back to the barrel-shaped vessels IVIt. Beauv
ray, A lbnm, pl. xxiv., 3; and Haltern . 

Since writing the forego ing, I have di scovered in the lVI useum 
fragments of three vessels from Gt. \ iVakering. Of these one is a 
barrel-shaped vessel in Late Celtic style, of red ware; another a 
finely executed example of the present type, in fine white ware. 
The former is very similar to Haltern 84.A. The third vessel has 
been a small black Belgic pot of unidentifiable form . These must 
be published later. 

Hofheim type I02.A ., and Silchester, pl. lxx., Nos. I 54· rss, with 
vVroxeter, vol. iii. , pl. xxvi i., 71, must be regarded as later devel op
ments of the type. And as at Hofheim type ro2 .A. is already 
scarce in the Claudian period, and absent in the Vespasianic, it is 
clear that our type is well pre-Ciaudian, especially when one 
remembers that the Ay lesford specimen was dated by Evan s to 
about roo B.c . In Britain the type lasted longer, vide Wroxeter, 
No. 71, with coin of Faust ina II. and i bid. No. So, dated 8o-r3o, 
al so Segontium, fi g. 76, No. 25. 

No. 4- A black Belgic platter, bearing in the centre the poorly
preserved stamp CA N MI. Th e fo ur th letter is doubtful. The plate, 
thoug h the surface has now perished, was once highl y polished and 
belongs to a series of finely moulded imita tions of the early Sam ian 
form, Drag. rs / r7. The earliest of these, at Haltern, were in terra
rub1'a, but the attempt to copy the colour was soon abandoned and 
the polished black fi nish was employed a lmost exclusively. These 
platters continued to be made for some time, but they cease about 
A.D . 50. An almost exact parall el is provided by Hofheim type 
g8.A. , which Rit terl ing says is scarce there, and closely al lied to 
Haltern 72.B .b. This platter might well be Claudian, were it not 
for the undoubtedl y early date of the remainder of the g roup. The 
stamp I have not seen recorded elsewhere. 

Our group clearly belongs to the period between Augustus and 
Claudius but, as no plate like No.4 appears at Haltern (the q uarter-
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round moulding does not appear there at all) and is represented, 
though sparsely, in Claudian Hofneim, we must date it somewhat 
later than Hal tern . No. 3 demands an early date, so does th e 
flagon No. r , which shows the original Augustan form very purely, 
while the fact that No.2 co incides so close ly with the Xanten ware 
of the end of the reign of Augustus, and appears to be a development 
of an original Augustan Belg ic type, as already pointed out, seems 
also to require an early date. The g roup may there fore he attributed 
to the reign of Tiberius, and it may be assumed that Nos. r , 2 and 4 
were im ported from Germnuia Inferior. Moreover it is clear that the 
group is Belg ic and not L ate Celtic and this has an importan t 
bearing. B ush-Fox, in hi s Swading Report, has g iven excellent 
reasons for supposing that the people who made and u sed the Late 
Celti c pottery were the Catuvellauni, but be believes that these 
people conquered the Trinobantes and thus sp read their cul ture 
over East Anglia, a cul ture only overwh elmed by that of the 
Romans in 43 A.D. It is most noti ceable that he omits all mention 
of the mass of Belg ic pottery found over the same area,-a mass 
too considerable, seeing that it dates from ci1'Ca A.D . ro-A.D. so only, 
to be allotted to the period 43·.)0. Nor can it be di smissed as im
ported, for again the quantity is so great that some of it must have 
been made here and there is evidence for vessels of th e type of our 
N o. 3 being local ware . A second wave of Belg ic immigration 
seems likely, but more evidence is req uired as yet, and space forbids 
its di scuss ion here. 



THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE SOCIETY 

AND OF THE COLCHESTER AND ESSEX 

MUSEUM. 

BY TI-lE REV. G. MONTAGU BENTON, M.A., F.S.A. 

THE recent negotiations between the Society and the Colchester 
Town Council, resulting in the agreement between the two bodies 
already recorded in these pages (p . 137), led me to make further 
invest igation s into the early history of the Society and of the 
Muse4m, s ince certain facts as to their origin and relat ion ship were 
found to be obscure . B it by b it an interesting story has pieced 
it self together, and one that incidentally throws light on the 'dark 
places' mentioned by the late l\llr. VV. C . Waller in the excellent 
account of th e hi story of th e Soc iety which he compiled at the time 
of our D iamond J ubilee (Trans., vo l. xiii. , N.S., p. I ). Mr. Waller' s 
articl e, however, is based entirely on the imperfectly kept Minute 
books, and is, perforce, incom plete; the following notes t herefore 
are intended to form a supplement to what he has wri tten. 

It will be convenient to arran ge our informat ion u nder three 
separate beadings, viz . : the Colchester Archceological Association ; 
the E ssex Arcbceolog ical Society; and the Colchester and Essex 
Museum. 

THE CoLCHESTER ARCH1EOLOG ICA L Assoc iATION .- This organiz
a tion not onl y paved the way for the formation of ou r Society, but 
may al so be said to have g iven it bi r th . Fortunately, the Minute 
book of the Association is preserved among our doc um ents, and 
from it we can trace the gradual developmen t of the movement . 
Vl/e learn th at on 14 Aug ust, 185o, a meeting was held 'at th e 
Li terary In stitution [ founded in 1848] of a few gentl emen favoura bl e 
to the estab lishment of an Archceological Association in connect ion 
with th e Instituti on,' when the foll owin g were a ppointed as a sub
comm ittee to frame rules for the Association , etc. : A. L. Laing, 
esquire, C . E. Blair, esquire, the Rev . B . L odge , Mr. J. Bryant, junr. , 
Mr. vV. W ire, and the Rev . G. R. Medley. 

At the next meeting, held on 28 A ugust, it was resolved 'that 
every member of the Literary Institu tion be admiss ible into this 
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Society upon subscribing two shillings and s ixpence per annum, 
and that the subscriptions be due on the rsL September, and be 
paid in advance.' Also that the ordinary n1eetings be held on the 
last \i\ .ednesday (afterwards changed to Friday) in the month at 8 
p.m . ; that Mr. J . Bryant, junr. , be secretary and treasurer; and 
that th e follow ing r ules be ado pted : 

{I. ) That the objects of thi s Society be: to obta in and record faith ful accounts 
of the a ntiquities discovered in this Town and Coun ty; and that the Committee 
mee t ar stated periods fo r the discussion of any subject connected with 
arch<eology. 

(II.) To collect a nd preserve any heraldic or genealogical not ices which may 
be dis covered. 

(III .) T o invest igate the ecclesiastical. caste ll ated, and domestic arch itecture 
of this town a nd cou nty; and to use its exert ions to preserve from threatened 
destruct ion any inte resting monuments of past ti me . 

(IV. ) T o collect coins a nd antiq uities of any country, more particularly those 
discovered in this town and neighbourhood. 

On 25 September Mr. P.M. Duncan, M.B ., delivered an opening 
lecture on' Archceology ' to the members of th e L iterary Inst itution , 
'which was n umerously and respectably attended. ' A meeting of 
the Society was afterwards hel d, when the following officers were 
elected: Rev. H enry J enkins, P11esideut ; P . M. Duncan, esquire, 
JVI.B. , Vice -President; Mr. J. Bryant, j unr. , Treaszwe11; and Mr. Vi!. 
\iV ire, Sec1•et111')' . 

At a meetmg of the Society on 25 October, ' a letter was read 
from Mr. Darlin g in reply to one sent by Mr. Bryan t, junr., 
requesting to be informed whether there was any intention to 
demolish t he Gate of St. J ohn' s Abbey, s ta ting that there was not 
the remotest id ea of doing so .' A letter from the Pres ident was also 
read in which he expressed 'hi s determinatwn to co-operate to 
the u tmost of hi s power in s ustaining the Association , and that he 
wou ld shortly deliver a lecture on Colchester Castle, and read a 
paper for th e guidance of the Assoc iati on .' Th e Secretary after
wards drew attention ' to the fact of the beautiful Norman arch 
discovered at th e pulling down of th e old Town Hall hav ing passed 
into the hands of Mr. Lay, who has formed three arches out of it at 
h is residence in Eld Lane without any authority of the Town 
Council, or Building Committee of the New Town Hall. ' 

29 November.-One hundred cards of th e meetings of the sec ti on 
were ordered to be printed, each member of th e Association to be 
presented with one. 1 The Rev. G. R. Medley, who, it may be said, 

l W. Wire , in a letter dated 18 No v. , I85o, says; 'Our Arch roological Association is pro~ressing 
very sat is factorily , as we number 18 me mbers at 5/- each, and 19 members at 2/6 each pe r ann ,' 

u 
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was vicar of Fingringhoe at the lime, as well as rector of St. 
r icholas' , Colchester, was appointed Bon. Secretary.' The Rev. 
H. Jenkins having promised to del iver a lecture in March, it was 
proposed that it 'should be published by the Association, together 
with the lecture on the Castle delivered on the 28th ult 0

·, with or 
without other proceedings, as an introduction to a series of their 
Transactions. ' l t was also reported that Mr. John Taylor, junr., 
had offered to guarantee the Association against the expenses of 
such publications. Mr. \Vire gave some information 'respecting 
an ancient arch of doubtful date, purpose, and orig in, in the cellar 
of a house-the last on the east side of Maidenburgh Stree t. ' 

27 December.- It was announced that the Rev. D . F. Markham , 
the Rev. Barton Lodge, and A. L. Laing, esquire, had accepted 
the offices of Vice-Presidents . Mr. P . S . Sparl ing exhibited two 
deeds of the seventeenth century, relat ing to the Bl ue Anchor pu blic
house, Magdalene street; and the Rev. G. R. Medley presented a 
copy of The Antiq1,1ities of St . Neots, by the Rev. G. C. Gorham . 

1851: 31 January. -It was resolved that the books of the Associa
tion be deposited for the present in the book·case provided by Mr. 
Scott, under the charge of the librarian of the Institut ion; a lso that 
th e Secretary apply to the Town Clerk for permission to take a copy 
of the large map of the town . ' Mr. J. Bryant laid upon the table 
certain specimens of bone-pins, one glass bead, and three Roman 
coins, viz.: Allectus, Domitian, and Constantine the Great-all of 
which were found in a field at the back of the Union, accompanied 
by a skeleton, supposed by Mr. Bryant to be of the Romano-British 
period.' 

28 February .-The Rev. D. B . \i\/ells read a paper by the Rev. 
H. Jenkins on a passage from Domesday, referring to certa in 
property assigned by \iVilliam Rufus to Eudo Dapifer. Dr. Clark 
presented some engravings of Roman medicine stamps, 'one found 
a t Colchester by Chishull 130 years ago'; Mr.]. Bryant laid upon 
the table a si lver coin of Faustina, found at the Union. 

28 March.-Mr. Laing read a paper by the Rev. H . J enkins on 
the etymology of the names of parishes and the situation of their 
ch urches. 

25 April.-The Rev. H. Jenkins read a paper on the derivat ion 
of Colchester, and the situation of its cathedral; also upon the 
etymology of Mile End, and the sit uation of its church . 

1 This appointment led Mr. Wire to resign the Secretaryship, when he was given a gratuity 
of one guinea for his past serv ices. ' I fully thought,' he says , in a letter dated rs Feb., 185 1, 
'when at my suggestio n and by my endeavou rs the Archawlogical Association was rai sed he re , 
that I should have been its permanent Secre tary at :1 sa lary which wotlld have assisted me ,·e ry 
much in my archreological stud ies.' Eventua lly he withdrew from the Association , 
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30 May.-The Rev. D. B. \iVells read a paper by the Rev. H. 
Jenkins on the derivation of the names Berechurch and Grinstead. 
Mr. Jenkins also submitted for inspection a map of Colchester, 
drawn up by Mr. Gilbert, showing the spots where various Roman 
antiquities had been discovered. Mr. \i\1. B. Smith was elected 
Treasurer in place of Mr. Bryant, junr., who had resigned the office. 

27 J une .-Mr. Laing read a paper by the Re\·. H. Jenkins on 
the origin of the name Fingringhoe; and Mr. Bryant exhibited a 
silver-gilt ring, supposed to be of the fifteenth century, dug up in a 
field at Tollesbury. 

29 August.-Dr. Duncan produced five Roman bronze coins 
(described) found in the Hospital grounds. 

26 September.-On the proposition of Dr. Duncan, seconded by 
the Rev . G. R. Medley, it was agreed that the meetii1gs in future 
be held once in three mont hs, instead of monthly, at 2 p.m. Dr. 
Duncan read a paper on the fortifications of Colchester ; and a 
drawing of the interior of the chancel of Copford church was pre
sented by Miss Clissold throug h Miss Bailey.' 

1852 : 5 January .- Dr. Duncan' s previous paper seems to have 
created unusual interest, for be was unanimously req uested to read 
it again, which he did; and in spite of the new regu lat ion it was 
agreeJ to hold a meeting in a mon th's time to pursue the subject of 
the fortifications of Colchester . The Rev. ]. Papillon exhibited 
some specimens of Roman bricks taken from the Roman wall at 
\IVroxeter-also some bon es and iron nail s; and the Rev. G. R. 
Medley showed a drawing of a Norman font in Palgrave church, 
Suffolk. 

3 February.-Thanks were accorded to the Rev. D. F. Markham 
for a measuring tape; and to the R ev . H. J enkins for a diary and 
plan of the Siege of Colchester. The latter read a supplementary 
paper to his former one on the Castle. 

2 0 April.-The Rev. E . L. Cutts, who was to take such an act ive 
part in th e formation of the County Society , and whose name 
appears for the first time, read a paper on the antiquities of Cogges
hall abbey. Thanks were accorded the Earl of Ellesmere for a 
copy of his Guide to Northem A11chceology; and to the R ev. H. 
J enkins for a plan of a Roman villa found at Stanway. Dr. Duncan 
gave noti ce that at the next meeting be should bring before the 
Society notes on a sepulchral urn found at Boxted; on the name 
vVigborough; and on the fo undations lately discovered in the field 
by \Vest Lodge. 

1 This drawing , s igned ·E. Cli ssold, t85t/ is to be fo und on fol. 157 of the Wire Collecti on 
of 1/lrutratious of the Couuty of Essex , now in our library. 
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11 May.- ' It was reso lved that best thanks be g iven to the Rev. 
H . J enkin s for his kindness in having formed the Association, as 
al so for the able manner in which be has discharged the office of 
President dming the las t year ; al so that Dr. Duncan, V.P ., be 
elected President for the year ensuing.' The meeting was then 
adjourned to 22 June for the General Ann ual 1\.feeting. 

r\ letter from Mr. Jenkins, addressed to t he H.ev. G. R. Medley, 
acknowledg ing the vote of thanks, is preserved in the Minute 
book. 

22 June.- Th e deve lopment of the Society is ev inced by the fact 
that whereas the average attendance during the firs t year of its 
existence was seven, the number had ri sen to fifteen 'and many 
others' at thi s, the las t meeting of which the Minutes are properl y 
recorded. Dr. Duncan read a report 'on the vari ous excavation s 
cond ucted under the superintendence, and at the expen se of the 
Society, also on the coin s, pavements and fragments of fictile ware 
lately di scovered in and about Colchester.' The Rev. E. L . Cutts 
afterwards exhibited a perfect quern found at Coggeshall ; the 
Chairman (Rev. C. Merivale) and members then proceeded to view 
the excavations. 

The next meeting was held on I September, 1852, and a rough 
draft of the minutes, written on a loose sheet, is pinned to the last 
page of the Minute book ; an account of the meeting also appeared 
in the local newspapers .1 F rom these sources we learn that a 
proposal for disconnecting the Society from th e Literary Institution 
and establishing it on an enlarged basis as a county society was 
discussed ; and the R evs. H. J enkin s, D. F . Markham, ]. H. 
Marsden, J. T. Round, B . Lodge, C. Merivale, and E. L. Cutts; 
Dr. Duncan; and A. L. Laing, esquire, were appointed as a Com
mittee, with power to add to their number , to draw up a report on 
the matter for presentation at the annual meeting in November. 
The President (Dr. Duncan) then gave a brief description of the 
prog ress of the excavations (which were afterwards v iewed ) at the 
back of the residence of the Rev.]. T. Round, where the old Roman 
sewer bad been traced a considerable distance, and remain s met 
with which promised st ill more important disco veries . 

The Association, therefore , was active until the last ; and although 
it had but a brief life of t wo years, it is clear that it laid the 
foundation s on which our Society was built, and instead of dying 
of inanition became merged into the wider organization that it bad 
helped to create. · 

1 EsH x Sfatuim·d, 3 Sept. (:2nd edn.), 1852 . 
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p,·om a photogmph ki~d/y lent by Miss M. Gnrri11er . of CoKgeshn/1. 

THE REv, EDWARD LEWI S CUTTS, B .r\ . 

Born 2 M a1'Ch, 7824 ; died 2 S ep tembt1' , 1901 . 

The virtual_ founder , a nd firs t Han. Secretary (1852-1866) 
of the E ssex Arch aeological Society. 
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THE EssEx ARCHJEOLOGICAL SociETY.- lt would appear th at the 
Rev. E. L. Cutts, B.A., the first Hon. Secretary, was virtuall y th e 
founder of the Society; it was he who drew up 'the rough draft 
of a prospectus and rules for the Society'; and certainly it s initial 
s uccess and permanent establ ishment was in a large measure due to 
the 'time , energy and talents' he de vo ted to its promotion. This 
was recognized at the second meeting, held at Chelmsford in 185 3, 

when Mr. Cutts, in responding to the toast of his health, remarked 
that 'be was very glad to have the opportunity of mentioning that 
t he origin of the Society was not due to himself en tirely, for within 
a week or two of hi s p roposing it the same idea had been conceived 
and suggested , almost s imultan eously, by two other gen tl emen
Mr . Chancellor an d Mr. King, of London . H e therefore supposed 
himsel f to be entit led to about a fifteent h part on ly of the merit, but 
be was ve ry glad his exertions had been thus far successful. ' 1 

The formation of a county society having been ag reed upon, 
matters moved quickly. "A Prospectus of the E ssex Archceological 
Society 2

" appeared among the ad vertisements in the local news
papers during November, 1852, whicb s tated that: 

An Archa=ological Socie ty has a lready been in exis tence for abou t two years 
in Colchester ; bu t finding that there is a very general desire for a new Society , 
with a more extended sphere of operat ions, it has deputed certain of its Members 
to form , in conjun ct ion with several Antiquaries and other gentlemen of Essex , a 
Provisional Commi ttee, fo r the purpose of establishing an Essex Arch a=olog ica l 
Socie ty. 

A li s t of those forming the" Provisional Committee" is appended, 
together with a" Lis t of Members, '' which at fi rs t numbered 4 2; 

but by 26 November the number had increased to 67 . 
On 14 D ecember, 185 2 ' a n influential meet ing' was held at t he 

Town Hall, Colchester, ' for the purpose of establish ing an Arcb ceo
logical Society for the county of Essex, and taking steps for t he 
formation of a lVI useum at Colchester. ' 

In the absence of J ohn Di sney, Esq., the intended presid ent of the Society , 
the Mayor (F . Smythies, Esq.) was requested to take the chair. H e was 
supported on the platform by Archdeacon B urney; C. G. Round, Esq.; ] . G . 
Rebow, Esq.; and other gentlemen and clergy men, among whom as well as in 
the bod y of the room we observed George l~ound, Esq.; J. M. Leake, E sq .; 
j. Bagshaw, Esq .; Rev . J. H. Marsden, Di sney Professor of Archa=ology in the 
University of Cambridge; Revels. ] . T. Round, D . F. Mark ham, P Bayles, Guy 
Bryan, W. R Browell, H. R. S. Sm ith , T. Henderson , K. C . Bayley, S. Dunn, 
R. Duffie ld, F. C urt is , H . B. Newman, ]. i\11. Chapman, R D rummond, ]. H . 
Swainson , W. vVright, and IN . Laing; Captain j esse; .-\ . L Lai ng, Esq .; 
J. M. Ch urchill, Esq . ; Re1· E . L. Cutts and P. M Duncan, Esq , joint 

1 Essex Sta.udard, 22 April, 1853· 

Ibid., 19 (2nd ed11 .) and 26 Nov. , 1852 . 
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secretaries; Mr. W . Bolton Smith , Mr. John Taylor, Mr. J. 0 . Carr, Mr. Thomas 
Smith, Mr. W . A. Warwick, Mr. Benham, &c. A large number of ladies also 
honoured the meeting with their presence. 

Officers of the Society for the first year: 

PresidCI!t-John Disney, E sq., F .H. S., F.S .A., the Hyde, lngateston e . 

Vt:ce - P•·esidents-Earl de Grey, K.G. ; the L ord Bishop of London ; the Lord 
Bishop of Roches ter; Lord Petre ; Lord Rayleigh ; Lord John Manners ; 
Hon. R . C. Neville , F .S.A.; Ron . and H.ev. F . de G rey, M.A. ; Ven. P . 
Burney, D.D.; Rev. H. C. Jones, D.D. ; H.ev. Professor Marsden, B.D . ; 
T. W. Bramston, E sq., M.P .; T. J. Miller. E sq, M.P. ; F. M. W. Peacock, 
Esq., M.P.; W . W . Hawkins, Esq ., M P .; D. Waddington, E sq , M. P . 

Treasurer-Charles Gray Round, E sq. 

COtmc-il-P.resident and Vice-Presidents , ex- officio ; Ri chard Almack , Esq., F.S.A. ; 
Rev. Guy Bryan, M.A., F.S .A. ; G. Buck ler , Esq . ; F. Chancellor, Esq . ; 
P. Martin Duncan, Esq, M.B. , F .G.S.; Rev. W. Harrison ; Captain Jesse; 
H.ev. H. Jenkins, B. D ., F .G.S .; H. W . King, E sq., Secretary of Antiquarian 
Etching Club, Lon don; ] . M. Leake, Esq. ; Arthur Louis Laing, Esq.; 
F. N . Landon, Esq.; Rev. Barton Lodge , M.A. ; Ashurst Majendie, Esq ., 
F.H..S. ; Rev. D. F. Markham, M.A.; H.ev. C. Merivale, B.D . ; ] . Gurdon 
Rebow, Esq .; Rev. ] . T. H.ound, B .D. ; Rev . W. Stubbs. 

Hon. Secreta.ry-The R ev. Edward Lewis Cutts, B .A. 

'At five o'clock' we read 'between 30 and 40 friends of the 
newly-formed society re-assembled at the Cups Hotel, and partook 
of a bountiful dinner,' Mr. John Disney, th e President, occupying 
the Chair. 1 According to Vv. Wire (letter, dated 8 December, I852) 
tickets for this repast included a pint of wine, and cost 7s. 6d. 

The first quarterl y meeting of the Council of the Society took 
place a t the Literary Institution, Colchester, on I? February, I853, 
when a paper on "Roman Urn Burial" was read by Mr. John 
Taylor, junr., and one on "Ancient Armour " by the Rev. E . L. 
Cutts; Mr. C. G. Round was in the Chair.2 

On I9 April, I853, a general meeting was held at the Shire Hall, 
Chelmsford, at I p.m., and we are told, in an account of the pro
ceedings, that 'the subject of archceology is not one of great interest 
in the immediate neighbourhood of Chelmsford, although much 
hitherto latent antiquarian curiosity has been revived by the recent 
excavation of Roman Antiquities in this locality; but the highly 
respectable company who composed the audience on the present 
occasion was by no means confined to this district.' The President, 
in his opening remarks, was able to announce that the Society was 
'going on exceedingly well,' and he believed it to be 'now firmly 
and permanently established.' " 

1 Enex Stat~dard , 17 Dec . (2nd edn .L 1852. 

" lbicl ., 18 (2nd edn .) a nd 25 Feb., 1853· 

3 Ibid. , 22 April, 1~53 · 
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It may be worth while to add here that a full report of the general 
meeting held at Colchester on 30 August, r8ss-not recorded in 
the minutes-appeared in the Essex Standard on the following day. 

THE CoLCHESTER AND EssEx MusEuM.-A museum was formed 
at Colchester in connection with the Philosophical Society, as far 
back a s r 822-3, and a list of its 'curiosities,' inc! uding a certain 
number of local antiquities, mainly Roman, is given as a footnote 
to Cromwell's flisto1y of Colcheste1',' publi shed in r825 . This society 
was dissolved before r845 ; its museum was afterwards presented 
to the Corporation , and transferred to a room in the Town Hall," 
and here this onmiwn gctt!ternm reposed in more or less obscurity for 
some years. 

Mr. Vililliam \IVire, one of the pioneers of archceological research 
in Colchester, then conceived the project of establishing a local 
museum under his own supervi sion ; and he issued the following 
prospectus, a copy of which is pasted on the inside cover of an 
account and letter-book of r84r-3, now preserved with his other 
MSS. in our library: WlLLIAM WIRE 

WATCH MAKER, 

AND DEALER I N CURIOSI~IES, 

No . 45 , High Street, Colchester, 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE RED LION INN ,) 

Begs to announce that he has fitted up a roo m for the 
express reception of Art icles of Interest or Curiosity, to 
form a nucleus for a Museum, to be called 

THE COLCHESTER MUSEUM, 
any lady or gent leman who feels willing to deposit articles 
to further such an object , may be assured that they will 
be taken particular care of. 

As an expense has been incurred and other charges 
will arise, the terms of admission are, a Donation, eith er 
pecuniary or something of interest, that will not only en
large, but add to the value of such an establ ishment. 
All Articles deposited are to be considered given to the 
Museum. 

Any lady or gentleman feeling disposed to aid the 
objects of such an institution by au Annual Subscrip tion 
are apprized that it will very much help to forward the 
views of the projector. 
6th November, r84o. 

Antiquities, Coins, &c., Bought, Sold, or exchanged. 

Dt::NN15 1 PKINTKR, CULCHKSTI!:R. 

1 Vol. ii., pp. 349·354· 

2 White's Di-recto1'Y of Essex, z84tl , p. 86 i 1863, p . 92. Mr. C E. Benham bas kindly drawn 
my attention to a letter in The Essex Standard of 8 Oct., 1831, which implies thro ughout that the 
Philosophical Society had already ceased to meet; it would see m, therefore , that the ins titution 
died in the autumn of 1831. · 
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At the foot of the sheet is written 'Referee: G. Stokes, Esq•·, 
Jas. Tabor, E sq', Colchester.' 

As might be expected, the establishment of a museum on thi s 
uncertain and restricted basis met with little encouragement, and 
the scheme fell through, \iVire mov ing shortly afterwards to 54 
North hill.' i\loreover, although, according to Mr. C. Roach Smith, 
he had great perse verance and m telligence, VVire failed to find 
favour with the leading townspeople, and in his letters he even com
plained of the treatment he recei ved. His antiquarian zeal, however, 
was extraordinary, and his carefully compiled Jonmal of events in 
Colchester from 18+2 to r857-he died in the latter year- is of great 
value to the local antiquary. The following extracts from its pages 
reveal interesting sidelights on the origin of the Museum: 

30 june, r 843.- G. S tokes , esq ., informs me that he will not pay the fi ve 
pounds promised towards a fund for f0rming a museum , in consequence of its 
being deferred so long , and hi s going to leave the town; and that he would call 
a nd tell Mr. John Taylor, jun . so. 

Mr. John Taylor and other persons are purchasi ng antiquities for a mu seum 
without either judgment or discretion. 

In respect to Mr. Stokes' departure, \1\iire, in a Jetter dated 
r July, r8+3, says: 'Mr. Stokes is [ leavingj for Cheltenham; there 
is no society here for a literary character, especially as he is of too 
independent a mind to s toop to political controversy or polemical 
Divinity. I sball sustain a great loss by his removal; he has been 
a kind friend to me by lending me books and counselling me in 
difficult matters. ' 

r8 Dec., r844 -The R ev . S . Carr informs me the reason why th e Re,·. 
James Round does not intend to ass ist in the formation of a publ ic Museum is 
because he is afraid it will lessen the amount of s ubscription to erect a new 
church on the site of the present St. N icholas, as i't is in contemplation to remove 
St. Ru nwald' s church ! this did no t take place until r878] and unite the two 
parishes. 

rg Dec., r844· - Atteuded a public meeting at the C ups Hotel con vened by the 
Mayor (Henry"Wolton, Grocer), who was in the chair , to take into considerati on the 
best way to form and permanently establish a Public Library and Museum, when 
resolu tions were passed to tha t effect. e ,·e ra l persons set down their names for 
shares in the building, others fo r donations to accomplish the object in view. 
There were only two or three clergymen in the room, they as a body being 
opposed to it , likewise the Bankers, the former for reasons above stated, and the 
latte r in co nseq uence of having so recentl y e rected tbe new Corn Exchan ge. 

The last two extracts may perhaps account in some measure for 
the apathy that apparently existed in certain quarters with regard 
to a museum. 

1 Th e cata logue of Wires rnuseu1 n is preserved among his MSS. The:: cost and selling 
prices are appended to a majority of the entries; opposite a few is written • sold, ' or' presented,' 
• not to be sold.' 
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28 Oct., r846.-Carried to the T own Hall. where a room is set apart for the 
reception of articles of vir tu, forrHing the nucleus of a town iVJuseum, a pair o f 
hippopotamus tusks and a spermaceti-whale tooth . 

The above entry is, I suspect, the authority for the statement 
which first appeared on the wrapper of the Ammat Repo1•t for rgoi)-g, 
that th e Corporation iVI useum was fo unded in r846. The exact 
position of affairs at this date is revealed by the following remarks 
made by Mr. John Taylor al the opening meeting of the Society: 
'Mr. Rebow was the first contributor to the museum attempted to 

be formed about five or six years ago, in connec tion with a general 
literary institution.' Not being s uccessful in their object, the com
mittee invited the good offices of the Town Council, who, although 
they did not then feel at liberty to make a rate for tbe purpose, 
appropriated one of the smaller rooms in tbe Town Hall for the 
reception of th e objects con tributed by different individuals . . .. 
They had lost something by the failure in the former attempt to 
establish a museum, as the then Mayor (Mr. Wolton) and the late 
Mr. Vint each promised £so. The latter gentleman, as they were 
a ware, was always most anxious for the formation of a museum, 
and he had evinced his interest in the object by bequeath ing to the 
town his valuable collection of local antiquities.' 2 

22 April, r847.-Carried a human skull from the Roman cemetery, Butt Lane, 
tO the Town Hall, ,.,here there is a room set apan for the reception of articles of 
antiquity and curiosity to be transferred tO a public Museum--if ever there is 
one established in this Town. 

This is the last reference to a museum that occurs in \ iVire 's 
Jom•nat; 3 possibly he felt that it was useless to entertain the idea of 
one being established during his life-time . Certainly, if we may 
judge from the following remarks made by Mr. Taylor at a meeting 
of th e Town Council, held in November, r859, no great interest 
seems to have been shown in the objects that had accumulated. 
'Some years ago,' Mr. Taylor said, 'a val uable collect ion of 
antiquities was deposited in one of the rooms of the Town Hall, and 
the Corporation undertook the care of it on the part of the public, 
but there had certainly not been that care taken of it which was 

l 1Ir. P. G . Laver, F .S.A., has called my atte nt ion lO a notice of a 111eeting held 19 Decembe r, 
It> -t-.J- 1 lor the purpose of fou nding a Colcbestc::r Literary and Scieutific Institution ( Coiclles f~ r 

Chnsiuw M(1ga.:ine, 1845, p. 12). The formation of an lustit ut ion wa:s then agreed upou , but 
according to the vrinted Rules (1 84-g), it was not actua ll y e stablished until t84-8. A i\I useum in 
connection with the Institution was proposed in t8+4• and the Rules of 1849 state that it was 
' intended to collect a Museum.' 

:! Essex StmHlnrd, lj Dec. (2nd edn.), 1852. 
3 1 have since found a later allusion in a letter \Vire addressed to Mr. C. Roach Smith . dated 

30 April, 185I. He says:' Another attempt is being made to get up a Museum here, but with 
what s uc cess time will decide. It reflects no credit on thi s town to be so long without one , but 
let's hope the apathy is fa st wearing away and better time s are coming.' 
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expected by those who placed it there: several vessels of the 
interesting groups of Roman sepulchral vessels were injured . . . ; 
and the glass case containing, with many other valuable contributions , 
some gold coins, presented by the late Mr. Viu t , which might be 
opened with much ease, he once found put out upon the landing, 
whil e workmen were being employed in th e Hall. The room 
appropriated to the collection was frequently left open ; and if tbere 
had been no loss of the more val uable objec ts, it was certain ly not 
attributabl e to a ny vigilance exercised by the Town Couucil .' r 

ln spite of thi s criticism, however, it must be acknowledged that 
Colchester was in ad vance of most towns in having made some 
effort to retain its ant iquities; a beginnin g had to be made, and 
even if the conditions under which they were housed were not ideal, 
we may well feel grateful to the Corporation of eighty years ago for 
preventing the di spersal of many objec ts of local interes t, at a time 
when their importance was not gene rall y recognized. B ut a new 
era was about to dawn . 

W e have already seen that the Society, at its inception in 1852, 
set itself the task of establish ing a museum, but although it gradu
ally amassed important collections, the desig ns promoted for their 
accommodation were delayed owing to lack of funds. Neverthe less, 
matters were not allowed to remain at a s tandstill, and at length the 
Town Council agreed to co-operate with the Society in forming a 
museum at the Castle. The following extracts from the Society's 
annual reports show how the scheme developed : 

1854 (Aug . 29).-The establishment of a museum, which is one great object 
which the Society proposed to itself, has not been lost sight of, though it bas 
been de layed. The tirst scheme for the building of a museum on the site which 
C. G . R ound, E sq., offered to the Society in Colches ter Castle was found too 
costly ; but Mr. Round has now with his usual kindness, offered to the Society 
the use of the room called the chapel in the Colchester Cas tle, which , together 
with the corridor by which it is approached, can be converted into very 
excellent museum rooms at a reasonable expense . The drawings of thi s scheme 
are upon the table for the inspection of members, and their s ubscripti ons 
towards carrying it out are requested .2 

r855 (A ug. 30). - The Museum, it is hoped, will shortly be completed for the 
reception of the antiquities of thi s portion of the coun ty .3 

r857 (Aug 31).·- The valuable bronzes discovered at Colchester, and bequeathed 
by the late Mr. Vint in trust to the Corporation of Colchester , which are 
mentioned in the very first prospectus of your Society , have at length, after long 
delay, caused by legal difficulties [ they narrowly escaped a chancery suit], been 
transferred to the custody of the Corporation. Charles Gray Round, E sq ., your 

l Ess~x Shwdard , 16 Nov . 1859· 
2 Ibid., 1 Sept., 1854· 
3 Ibid. , 31 Aug., 1855. 
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Treasurer, has very generously given the use, under a long lease, of a large and 
convenient apartment in Colchester Castle, for the purposes of a museum, in 
which it is proposed to combine the Vint bronzes , the collec tion of antiquities 
already existing at Colchester, and the collection belonging to your Society . 
The Corporation of Colchester have appointed a Committee on the one ha nd, 
acd your Council have appointed a Committee on the oth er hand, to confer 
together upon a scheme for the formation and management of this museum ; the 
sum of £5o: 15: 6 has alread y been subscribed by members of your Society 
towards the expenses, and further contributions to thi s object are solicited. 

It is confidently expected that your Society will thus short ly acquire a local 
habitation in the archreological capital of the county : and we may hope that 
this event will conduce greatly to the prosperity of the Society I 

At the annual meeting of the Society held at Hadleigh on 
r6 September, r8s8, a letter from the Mayor of Colches ter (Dr. 
P. M. Duncan) was read respecting 'the relative positions of the 
Corporation of Colchester, and of th e Essex Arch ceological Society, 
concerning the" Museum. " ' This statement 2 advised the Society to 
let the president sign an agreement embodying the terms la id down : 
the Corporation, it may be said, expected ' the Society to collect 
funds to furnish the museum, and to render it fit for the reception 
of antiquities, objects of ancient art, and the Fauna and F lora and 
Geology of the county '-the estimated sum being nearly [300; 
while they in turn agreed to pay the current expenses, and act with 
any trustees the Society appointed. A few weeks later (6 December, 
1858) the Secretary of the Society, Rev. E . L. Cutts, addressed a 
letter to the Town Clerk, submitting proposals for the consideration 
of the Town Council, and this letter was embodied in a report 
which the Museum Committee of the Corporation made to the 
Town Council in November, r8sg." The Committee (Arthur L. 
Laing, Chairman) stated that the proposals contained in the letter 
appeared unobjectionable, and such as might with propriety be 
acceded to; and that it was calculated to secure for the town the 
advantages to be derived from a museum at a very moderate cost . 
After some discussion this report was adopted. The museum was 
at length opened on 27 September, r86o, when the Society held its 
annual meeting at Colchester. Mr. Gurdon-Rebow took the chair 
in the absence of the President, Lord Bray brooke; and the follow
ing paragraphs are taken from the report, which was read on this 
occaswn. 

The original prospectus of the Essex Archreological Society stated that one of 
the principal objects which it contemplated was to establish a Museum for the 

1 Essex Standard., 9 Sept., 1857 

• Ibid ., •7 Sept., • BsB. 

s ibid ., 16 Nov . , 1859 · 
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collection and preservation of the a ntiquities of the county . The council h ave 
the satisfaction of an nouncing that at length it has secured a most appropriate 
horn e for the Society, and for its collec tions, in a building which is it se lf one of 
the chi ef antiqui ties of the county , and of great historic interest, viz: in this 
Cast le in which we are to-day assembled. 

It is a lso a s ubject of congratulation that th is important acquisition has been 
made absolutel y without expense to the Society, except for the construction of 
the cases necessary to contain its co llections. 

For th is the thanks of the Society are due in the first p lace to :vir. Hound, the 
ow ner of the Castle; he has granted to the Corporation of Colchester in trust 
fo r the purposes of a Museum for the collections of the Corporati on anci of the 
Society a lease, at a nominal rent, of the room in the Cast le known as the chapel ; 
he has also p laced a t the disposal of this Society, rent free , the house in th e 
nor th-east corner of the Castle, that the Soci e ty may be able to offer it in part 
pay ment of the salary of a C urator. He has , moreover, h ad this room put into 
thorough repair; the walls plastered and pai nted , the . windows reglazecl, a warm
ing apparatus provided, and, in short, has left no thing for the tenants to do 011 

entering upon its occupation bu t to tender their warmest acknowledgments to 
Mr. Round for his munificent kind ness. 

The thanks of the Socie ty are due in the next place to the Town Co uncil of 
Colchester, who have entered into an arrangement with the Society, in pur
suance of which tbe objec ts of an tiqui ty possessed by the Corporation will be 
placed in the M useum and will be freely open to the members of the Society . 
They have a lso voted a n annual sum of [ 30 towards the salary of the curator 
a nd the general expenses of the Museum, thus ensuring the permanent main
tenance of the Museum in good order , and its easy access to those who shall be 
entit led to its use. The management of the collec tion a nd the reg ulations under 
which the public will be admitted are placed in the hands of a Joint Committee, 
composed of an equa l number of members of the Town Council and of the 
Society. The formal ag reement, of which t hi s is a n abstract, is con tained in a 
lette r , which was sent by order of the Council of this Society on December 4th, 
r8s8 , a nd accepted by the Town Counci l on the gth of November last. 

It is recommended that the Socie ty shall to-clay appoint Trustees in its behalf , 
in whom the property of the Society shall be vested. 

And now that the Society has a perfectly secure place for the custody, a nd a 
convenient place for the exhibition of, its curiosities, the Council is prepared to 
request donations of objects of an tiquity. It also invites those who please to 
deposit their private collections in the M useum, for public exhibition, under the 
security of a formal receipt from the officers of the Society. 

The Society is thus steadi ly and successfull y accomplishing the var ions works 
for which i t was established ; and it is confidently hoped that thi s day on which 
it enters upon its new home, and throws open a very valuable collection of 
antiquities to its members, wi ll be the commencement of a period of increased 
prosperity a nd usefulness. 

The Council desire, before any o ther business is entered upon , to ask the 
meeting to join in a cordial vote of thanks to Chas. G . R oun d, Esq., for the 
munificent kindness which has provided a Museum and C ura tor for the Society 
and the public ; and to the Town Council of Colchester, for their valuable 
co-opera tion in the establishment and conduct of the Museum 1 

l. Essex Stauclard 1 3 Oct., I l::i6o. 
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To the newspaper record of the above there is appended a short 
description of the Museum at the Castle. 

Vve have now traced the steps whereby the Colchester and Essex 
Museum came into being, It was founded , as we have seen, in 
r86o, by the joint efforts of the E ssex Arch ceolog ical Society and 
the Corporation of Col chester, and the Society may well feel a 
pardonable pride in the share it had in its es tablishment. The lines 
on which it has developed- a museum of local antiqu ities-must be 
due in some measure to the influence of the Society, which provided 
the original momentum ; httle prog ress, however , wou ld have 
been possible if continued and increasing financial support had not 
been forthcomin g from the Corporat ion, and to that body the 
Colchester Museum largely owes the fulfilment of its early promise 
of becoming· one of the fi nest museums of local antiquiti es in the 
kingdom . 



WALL-PAINTINGS AT QUENDON HALL. 

BY THE REV, G . MONTAGU BENTON, F.S.A. 

NuMERous wall-paintings , dating from the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries, have from time to time been brought to light in old 
Essex houses; but with few exceptions they have consisted merely 
of decorative patterns . Pictorial subjects, both religious and 
secular, were not infrequently depicted upon the walls of houses, 
however, and examples, scattered over England, have occasionally 
been found. Of the seven or eight recorded instances that have 
been met with in this county, about half portray scriptural incidents. 
A painting, executed on coarse plaster, of Jonah being cast into the 
sea, was discovered in an old house at \ iValtbam Abbey many years 
ago, and was removed to London. It was considered to be of early 
sixteenth century elate.' A seventeenth century painting, represen
ting, apparently, the s tory of .Jephthah, is s till to be seen on a 
wall of the staircase in the Old House, Clavering. At Eastbury 
House, Barking, are the remains of seascapes and landscapes, 
c. 16oo, which have been said , though it wo uld seem without 
found ation, to represent the Miraculous Draught of Fishes.2 Two 
interesting paintings- ' one of the Virgin and Child, the other 
probably of Elizabeth '- taken fro m the walls of an old farm house 
(now pulled down) at Great B raxted, were presented to the Society 
by Mr. C. Du Cane, M.P., somet ime prior to 1870.3 Unfortunately, 
they are no longer in existence:' Lastly, at Quenclon Hall are the 
fragmentary remains of paintings , which it is the purpose of this 
paper to record. These paintings were discovered during the course 
of repairs in 1908, when Mr. W . Foot Mitchell, M.P., with commend
able foresight, imm ediately comm unicated with Mr. P. iVI. ] ohnston, 
F.S.A., and commissioned him to dra w up a report on them, and to 

1 T,·tws. E.A.S ., val. tv. (N.s.), p. 300. 

Ibid .. vol. xii. (N.s.), p. 37· 
3 Catalog tte of tile A utiqu ities itt the Colcheslu M1tseum , 2nd edn. (187o}. p . 36, Nos. 707 and 708 . 
... 1 am inclined to associate these painti ngs with two wattle and daub panels , which have 

s tood in th e eas t courtyard of the Castle for many years . :VIr. A. G. \+vright ,' late curator of the 
\lu seum, tells me that when he firs t saw the m 1hey bore traces of red co lourin g on white plas ter , 
whi ch ha,s s ince perished owing to ex posure to the weather, 
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adv ise as to their preservation. Mr. Mitchell k indly lent me this 
report when I inspected the paintings in May, 1926, and I have not 
hesitated to make full use of it in th e follo wing remarks. 

The paintings occur in an atti c in th e front part of the house, 
which belongs to the original structure built by Thomas Newman 
about 1540. The ex isten ce of a trap-door in the attic, giving access 
by means of a ladder from the room below; and the religious 
sign ificat ion of the paintings , together with the date c. rs6o, to which 
he assigned them, led Mr. J ohn ston to suggest that the Newman 
famil y might have been Popish recusants, that this atti c chamber 
was used by them as an oratory, and that Mass was celebrated here 
in secret. \IVhil e leaving this an open question, it is interesting to 
learn that Mr. J oh nston's theory, wh ich he was unabl e to support 
with documentary ev idence, has si nce recei,·ed a cer ta in amount of 
corroboration. James \ iVilford, who acquired th e Newman (now 
Quendon) Hall es tate by mar riage with An ne, only daughter and 
heiress of Thomas Newman, is now known to have come of a 
recusant fami ly, and to have been himself a recusant, th e Cro·wn 
having seized two-th irds of hi s possessions ' forfeited by him for 
recusancy' (Patent Roll, 9 Jas r , part 25, no. r s ).' I n my opinion 
the paintings are of a later elate than rs6o, but it is q uite possible 
that they were executed ea rly in the seventeen th century, and dur ing 
the life-time of \IVilford. 

'The paintings found ,' to quote Mr. J ohnston , 'are upon the 
plastered slope of the roo f and th e pani ti on walls of the west and 
north sides of the room. In the western wall is a chimney breas t, 
possibly as old as the room , and the remo val, on the occasion of my 
v isit, of some rough boarding at the back of a cupboard on its 
north ern flank discl osed ancient pai nting, of two di s tinc t dates, on 
the wall behind. Th e ear lier layer was a dado of arabesq ue patterns 
in several colours (among whi ch are a bright greenish blu e and a 
slate grey) and over this was an imitation of oak wainscotting-the 
graining very distin ct-which may date from about r69o.' 

'The more interes ting remains occur above thi s on the slopes of 
the roof to the west and timber and plaster partitions on the north. 
The design appears to have consi sted of figures of saints, alternating 
with cherubs' beads. Beginn ing with th e wes t side, there is a 
seated figure of a saint , bearded and having a nimbus, who is 
writing with a quill pen in an open book , while a small winged 
an gel on his right side holds an ink-h orn. The co lours are neut ral 
tints of grey-blue and brown, with touches of scar let on the robe or 

l For this reference 1 am ind ebted to lhe Rev. R. Cobden Earle, Rector of Quendon , 
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loose gown of the saint. The outlines are in dark red.' Mr. 
Johnston, whose carefu l drawing is here reproduced , goes on to say 
' The whole pose and character of the figures suggest that St. John 
writing the Apocalypse is inten ded to be represented.' vVith 
due deference, I venture to suggest that the figure is meant fo r St. 
Matthew, since it s position seems to indicate that it is the fir s t of a 
series ; the angel, too, is the proper at tribute of this evangelist, and in 
similar representations is sometimes sho wn holding the ink-horn. 
Indeed, the picture seems a somewhat fami liar one, and it is not 
at all unlikely that the artist used an engraving of some old master 
as a copy. 

'Next to this to wards the north,' to again quote Mr. John ston, 
'is a cherub's head with folded wings : and on the adj oining 
northern wall is another seated figure, less di stinct than the fore 
going, and witho ut any attendant ange l; this also represen ted a 
nimbed saint , seated and writing in a l;ook- perhaps one of the 
Evangeli sts . In the next pane l is a cherubic head; and to the 
ri ght is an im perfect standing figure of a man in armour, or a 
slashed doubl et (it is not plain wh ich), bearing some resemblance to 

portraits of King Henry VIII. Below this appears a band clasping 
a cross or tree.' The detai ls of the standing figure and band were 
not sufficiently clear to attract my attention; but I noticed traces 
of a third figure, with what a ppeared to me as an ani mal at the feet, 
and this I concluded might possibly be inten ded for another 
Evangelist. 

There a re slig ht remains of other small paintings below, bu t 
these, too, are very indistinct, and I found it imposs ible to identify 
th e subjec ts ; they may, however, include th e figure of Samson, 
mentioned by th e Historical Monuments Commissioners, though I 
fail ed to trace it with any degree of certainty. 

Great care was exercised by the foreman in preserving these 
fragmentary paintings as soon as their interesti ng character became 
apparent ; and considering the man y layers of wal l- paper and whi te
wash under wh ich they were concealed, it is fort unate that even one 
fairly per fect fig ure should have been saved . 
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ARCHlEOLOGICAL NOTES. 

Transactions. A request. - Th e follow ing parts of the 
Society 's T1'ansactions are out of print:-

Old Series, vols. I.-V. New Series, vol. XII., pts. 2 and 4· 
New Series, vol. I., pt. 3· vol. X III., pt. 4· 

, vol. V ., pt . I. , vol. XV., pt . 4· 

The Council are anxious to acquire copies of these, either by gift 
or by purchase, to complete sets and vol umes; and members having 
the same to dispose of are kindly asked to communi cate with the 
Hon. Secretary, Fingringhoe, Colchester. 

Manorial Documents - Court rolis and other manorial docu
ments relating to th e manors of \\.hite Notley (Edw . III.-1758) , 
Kelvedon Hatch (Edw. II.-r68o), and Langenboe (r4th-rsth cent. ) 
have been received at the Colches ter Publ ic Library. 

Latney's Farm.-Mr. H . N. Dixon of Northampton has 
presen ted to the Society a parcel of deeds, dating from 167r to 
1796, relating to Latney's Farm in Hatfi eld Peverel and \Vitham . 
The lands named are Cowlands alias Cowling Croft, Hoglands, 
Volatinne, Mallard s Crofts alias \i'/allers Crofts, and Highway Fields. 

Perambulations. Beating the Bounds .-Before maps 
were common, these were the usual methods of keeping records of 
the boundaries of parishes . Can any readers say :-

For what Essex parishes have written perambulat ions been 
preserved? Those for Terling, Great Maplestead and Chignal St. 
J ames are g iven in tbe Essex Review, vol. xx., pp. 15-29, ror -ro6, 
and vol. xxxv i., pp. 60-7 1. Have any others been printed? 

\iVhat Essex parishes have had their bounds beaten within the 
memory of persons living? 

X 
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Mustowe.-Mr. Miller Christy, discussing the probable meeti ng : 
place of the Hin ckford Hundred-moot, has suggested (seep. r 86 ) 
that it was at Mustoe Green, now C rouch Fair Green, in Castl e 
Hedingham. I have fou nd two pieces of ev idence which support 
hi s view. 
· By an inquisit ion taken after the death of Margaret, wido w of 

Sir John de Wauton, in 1392 (Chane. In q ., P.M., 15 R ic . II. 68 ) it 
was found that she held of the king in ch ie f a messuage formerly 
called 'Chamberleynes tenement, ' ro acres of land, 7 acres of 
meadow, 12 acres of wood and r8s. of rent in Bumpstede ad Turrim 
by the service of 3s. rent ca ll ed ' su rsyse ' yearly at the hands of the 
bailiff of the king's hundred of H engford and by the service of suit 
at the general court of the hundred at .. . stowe' within the hundred . 

On 13 February, 1549, Henry Parker and Peter Grey bad a grant 
from the crown (Pat. 3 E dw. VI., pt. 2, m. rs ) of various lands, 
including a messuage call ed Mena.lltes an d lan ds in the tenure of 
\ i\T illiam Clerke in Gestingtborpe. In connection, apparent ly, with 
thi s they were to pay a rent of 2d. to the bailiff of the h undred 
(sic, presumabl y Hinckford ) at the court of Mustowe fo r ward s il ver. 

These en tr ies confirm M r. Chris ty' s sugges ti on as to the place of 
meetin g, but dispose of the idea of the derivation of the name from 
'mote-hlaw.' Possibly it was from 'mote-sto,we.' 

R . C. F . 

The Society's gift to the Corporation of Colchester.
Our Vice-Treasu rer, Mr. H. \N . L ewer, F .S.A., recentl y gave to 
the Society an interes ting silver spoon of late T udor date, a nd wit h 
his ki nd per mission it bas been presented to the Corporation of 
Co lchester , as a s light token of appreciat ion of the kindness and 
hospitality our Society has a lways received from the town of its 
birth. Another spoon, somewhat earli er in dat e, was given to th e 
Corporation by Mr. L ewer, on behalf of the Society, in Jul y las t. 
A specia l vote of thanks, under the Corpora te Seal, bas been recei vecl 
from the Town Council in acknowledgmen t of t he gift; a nd this 
docu ment has been placed among the archives of the Society. 
T hese a ddi t ions to Colchester's civic plate a re the oldes t pieces in 
the collection, and it seems desirable that a description of them 
should be placed on record. 

( r ) A s ilver, seal-top spoon. The mark is a bird, stamped once 
on the bowl, and thrice on the back of the s tem. The same mark 
is found on a seal-top spoon in the Holburne M useum , Bath, which 
is described in Sir Charles Jackson 's English Goldsmiths and their 

1 This is given wron~ly as Stowe by Morant. 
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Marks (2nd edition, p. 476), as" abou t r6oo. " Curiously enough it 
is already engraved w ith the initial ' C ' in the bowl. 

(2 ) A silver spoon, with parcel-gilt, lion sejant, lm op . A mark 
in the bowl is probably th e town-mark, at present unknown; the 
initial s, R.M., of the silversm ith who made it, occur on the stem. 
The name ' Bredalbane ' is stamped on the back of the s tem, the 
spoon being formerly the property of the lVfarquess of Bredalbane, 
and was purchased at the Bredalban e sale at Christie's, in May, 1920. 

Provincial s ilversmiths freq uently stamped their initials twice or 
even thrice on the backs of the s tems of the spoons they made; but 
they rarely, if ever, added a date-letter, as it was not required of 
them. 

A maiden-head spoon with s imilar marks on bowl and stem is 
attributed in Jackson's work (p. 475) to the period 1570-80. 

G. MONTAGU BENTON. 

An Early Coggeshall Silversmith.- Mr. Norman Gask, 
in his monograph "Old Silver Spoons of England" 1 (p. 55), states 
that an extremely rare fifteenth-century silver spoon , of which on ly 
one example, that in the Victoria and Albert Museum, South 
Kensington, is known to be in ex istence to-day, is believed to have 
been made in Coggeshall, E ssex, in 1468 . This remarkable spoon, 
w hich is stamped on the bowl with the early London mark , the 
uncrowned leopard 's head , is kn own as the woodwose because it 
carr ies at the top of the s tem a little image of a wild man clad in 
ski ns and holding a club, woodwose meaning a wild-man or mad
man, "wode " being Early English for wild or mad, and wose 
s ignifying a being. It is recorded in the Minutes of the Goldsmiths 
Company of London that in 1468 the Wardens journeyed to 
Coggeshall and there examined a dozen s il ver spoons with "wood
woses" suspected of having been improperly s tamped with the 
London hall-mark, the" Liberd' s Head" (L eopard's Head ). The 
\Varden s fou nd the spoons in the possess ion of on e J ohn Fabian of 
Coggeshal l, seized them on suspicion of being below s tandard and 
proved them to contain an excess of a lloy . Fabian declared the 
spoons had been made by D eryk Knyff, who admitted he had made 
the littl e images at the top of the shafts but asserted he had bought 
the metal fo r th e rest of the s poons from Thomas Coundrey. A fine 
was imposed , the spoons were ordered to be destroyed, and Knyff 
and Coundrey we re instructed to supply a dozen similar spoons of 
full s tandard purity to Fabian. The spoon now at South Kensingt.cn 
is believed to have been probably one of the twelve. 

1 Herbert Jenkins, Ltd., London. 1926. 
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Our President . Mr. G. F. Beaumont, F.S.A., is of opinion that 
the Fabian refe;red to was John Fabyan, citi zen and draper of 
L ondon, whose wil l (P.C.C. 35 \Vattys ) was proved on 4 February, 
1478, and who directed that if none of his children attained their 
majority his executors were to find an honest priest to pray for hi s 
sou l, and the soul s of his fath er and mother, all hi s ch ildren and 
"gode doers and al l Xt ian soules in the parish church of Coggeshall 
where in hi s fad er lieth now buried," etc. Fabyan had a son J ohn 
under age in 1477, and da.ughters, also brothers Stephen and 
Robert. The Fabian family, Mr. Beaumont adds, was sett led in 
Coggeshall as early as I 330, and a far m just north of the church is 
still called Fabians. 

H. W. LEWER. 

Woolp i t F a rm, S pri ri gfield .- During some alterations and 
repairs at \iVoolpit fa rmhouse, Lawn Lane, Springfield, the writer 
thought it a good opportunity to examine the timberings and 
st ruc ture of the old ho use- the tenants of th is section of the building 
hav ing moved. The bedroom above the kitchen revealed the 
massive splay of t he chimney running thro ugh the centre of the 
house, but downstairs, appa rently , there was no sign of this g reat 
shaft. But on opening a cupboard door on th e r ight of a modern 
stove, a s igh t g laddened the hear t and eye, in spite of the dirt and 
coal dust. H ere was the orig inal oak chimney-corner seat and 
tinder box n iche, the walls of the structure showi ng signs of being 
orig inally covered with pug. The sketch of thi s relic is the work 
of M iss Joan \i\lard of Chelmsford, who made several journeys to 
\i\loolpit Farm in order to get an exact picture of thi s link with the 
days that are gone. 

W I LLIAM C. HALL . 

Horlock.-In Hale's Domesdaj' of St . P aul's (Camden Soc., 1858) 
abo ut three pages (pp. 45-8) are devoted to a Survey of th e hidarii 
of ' Kirk ebi ' and of' Horlock, ' in the g reat soke of Eadwulfsness 
(i n nor th-east Essex), belonging to the Dean and Chapter of St. 
Paul's. So fa r as 1 kn ow this Horlock bas never yet been identified, 
a lthough it is here named in con junction with K irby-le-Soken . 
\ i\lalton-le-Soken and Thorpe-le-Soken are also named (p. 48) in 
th!s survey of 1222 . A twelfth century lease of th e same great 
soken speaks of the men" ex duobus orlocis" (p. 131 ), a phrase on 
which Hale comments on p. xc vi. of h is " Notes and Illustrations ." 
If t his plac~ was in ·or close to \i\lalton, its exposed position may 
have led to encroachments by the sea, which reduced it to the s tate 
of its luckless neighbour, "consumpta per mare ," 
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It is a s ing ular c ircu mstance that, a lthough, thi s place-name 
see ms to have di sappea red , the surname of ' I-I urlocl, , ' which n1 ust, 
surely, be der ived from it, is s t il l fo und a t \Valton-le-Soken and at 
Mis tl ey on the opposite side of T endr in g Hundred. U nder E lm
stead , in the same H undred, Morant deal s with th e H orloc k (sic ) 
fa mily, as lords of the manor from 1697, and in Cha pman & Andre 's 
maps of the coun ty, th e " Re v. Mr. Hurl ock " is sh own as a t 
E lmstead H al l. I re member a fam ily of Hurlock, residen t at H ove, 
S ussex , but have not met with' H orl ock ' (sic ) as a surname else-
where than in Essex. J. H . ROU ND. 

Clem e n ts in Nave stock.- l n the will 1 of tha t notable man, 
Si r L ewes J ohn , a weal thy Londoner, who bad acquired considerabl e 
estates in Essex , he speaks of his feoffees (i .e. t rustees ) " of Clements 
in Naves toke." 2 Th is is one of t bose E ssex place-names that a re 
obviously der ived fro m a former holder," but that a re sometimes 
di fficult to trace. Mora nt, apparently, did not ment ion it, a lthoug h 
be had seen the interesting documem rela ting to the H undred of 
Onga r, which tbe la te Mr. 'vV. C . Walle r dealt witb in our 
Tmnsactions . \ i\Te there fi nd mention 4 under the lands of H um pbrey 
Torell - wbo held "Slades in Navestock and otbe r parce ls there,"" 
with " J erma nes 6 in Kelvecl on " (H a tch)- " of Clemen ts in .. . " 
T his is, in all probab ili ty , the above " Clements in Navestock. " 

As for the orig in of the name, it bas been brought to lig ht by one 
of ou r Essex fi nes. 7 For we there read that, in M ichaelmas term 
1314, " \ 11/ illi am Clement of 'Nastok ' and Gunnora his wife a re 
pa rt ies to a fi ne con cern ing lan d in' Nastok ,' by which it is settled 
on the heirs of their bodies , with remai nder to the r ight heirs of 
\11/ illiam C lement. " T his can safely be assum ed to ha ve been the 
origin of the pl ace-name " Clements in Navestock." 

1 Made in 1440 and proved in 144-2. 

' E .A .J'. , va l. v i., p . 55 · 

J . H. ROllN D. 

3 Co mpare i'vl r. Percy Reaney 's paper o n " Land owners and place-nallleS " (E .A .T., vol. 
xvii . , p. 10 1 et se. q .) 

"'- Ibid ., va l. ix. , p. 21 5 . 

~ Hi s nam e supplies a no te o f dat e ; fo r he must have been the ma n of that name , who dit: d , 
the last male o f h is line. in 1544 . 

6 "Roge r Ge rmay n, clerk ," ap pears as the last witness in a deed of 30 :\ lay, 1S Edward Ill. 
( 1345) rela ting to J{ elvedou H a tc h (E .A . T ., vol. xii. : p. 109 ). In a recen t paper of 111 in e ( vol. 
xvii ., pp. I3- IS I I Oeail w ith the strange sta teiiJ e lll s made on " St. Ger111 ain· s rnano r, Kelvedon 
H atch " ([ bid., vol. x . , pp. 345-6) by it s writer. There was, of course, no" S t. " in th e manor's 
name ! 

7 Feet of Fi11es j oY Essex , val. ii. , p . 155 (No. 389). 
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Seventeenth Century Token.-I have recently added Lo ·my 
cabinet an unpublished Essex farthin g , hitherto quite unknown Lo 
me. It reads : 

0. :-JOH N . DOBSO N . I N = A woolpack. 

R. :-BOCKI NG . IN . ESSEX = !. E. D . 
WILLIAM GILBERT. 

The Font at Rainham.-The church font at Rain ham 1 is of 
a type so unusual that it seems to deserve more attention than it 
has yet recei ved. This is not because of any remarkable size or 
elegance of workmanship , but solely on account of its extreme 
crudity and plainness. So far as I know, there is no other font 
quite like it elsewhere in Britain. At all events, Mr. Francis Bond 
(who notices it briefly in passing,2 though be has evidently never 
seen it) mentions no other. Certainly, there is nothing quite like it 
in Essex .3 

My attention was first drawn to the font by the late vicar, the 
Rev. T . W . Ward, during a v isit I paid to the church in Novem· 
ber, 1907, when I was struck by its peculiarities and began at once 
to gather information likely to throw light on its age and history. 
The present note is the result. 
· The interest of the font (fig . r ) lies entirely in its bowl, which is 
mounted on an octagonal fifteenth ·century stem of ordinary type, 
having trefoil·headed panels on four of its sides and pannelled 
buttresses on the other four, with a chamfered base. ' Orig inally, 
there was probably either no s tem at all or merely a low cylindrical 
pedestal, as in the case of not a few other early fonts. 

The bowl (fig. 2) is totally d1fferent in character from the stem, 
being very rudely formed out of a b lock of li mestone, al1d it is of 
much earlier date. Its most s triking feature is its extreme plain· 
ness. There is not, and could not be, one plainer; for it bears no 
ornamental design whatever- not even a single line of moulding . 
In shape, the bowl is irregularly·cylindrical, the lower edge being 
chamfered or tapered off. Its diameter is 25 inches ; its circum· 
ference is about 6 feet 9 inches; and its height is 16 inches, of 
which tbe straight sides account for 13 inches and the chamfer for 

L Rainham, in Essex , mu st not be confu sed with another Rainham, which lies 22 miles to the 
south-east, on the other (Ke ntish) side of the Thames . 

-~ Fo" ts and Fon t-cov ers , p. 67 (I gaS) . He ind exes it carelessly under Sussex.. 
3 Mr. T. M. Grose Lloyd has pointed out to me that th e fonts at West Mersea an d Little 

Maplestead are among the rudes t and earlies t in Esse x, but neither bears any close resemblance 
to that at Rainham . 

i: See R~p. l? oy . Hist. Muu. Comm. , Ess~x, vol. iv . , p. 11 8 (1923) . 
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3 inches . The interior of the bowl is rg inches across by ro-fr inches 
deep, the sides being a bout 3 inches thick. Projecting fro m the 
upper edge are two rounded lobe-like lugs or ears, much like those 
one often sees on mediaeval stoups, mortars, and stone filters .' 
These are about 5 inches broad by 4& inches deep, but one is now 
almost wholly broken away. Into Ehe upper surface of that which 
is still complete is let a small piece of iron, secured by a sett ing of 
lead, an~ one can see that a similar piece of iron was sim ilarly let 
into the upper surface of the other lug, now broken off. \tVithout 
doubt, these pieces of iron once form ed, respectively, a hinge and a 
loop for securing a font -cover by means of a lock, as noticed here
after. 

The s urface of the bowl appears to have been pain ted, and th is 
renders it somewhat difficult to di stinguish the nature of the stone 
of which it is made. On first seeing it, I at once jumped to the 
conclusion that so ro ugh a production , must have been fashioned 
out of an erratic g lacial boulder found in the neighbourhood. Later 
the idea occurred to me that it might be made of the black marble 
from T ournai , in Belgi um, of which a few very-handsomely- carved 
fo nts, met with on the sou th and east coasts of England/ as well as 
a number of incised mon umental slabs, are made. But, as it was 
c lear, in any case, that the exact nature and place of origin of the 
stone employed might thro\v valuab le light on the age an d history 
of the bowl, I took steps to obtain information, as definite as possible 
on this point. On my suggest ion, Dr. A. E. Salter, F.G.S. , of 
Brockley, visited the church on 2 November, rgo8, and examined 
the bowl with care. He reported to me that it is made ou t of a 
block of limes ton e, but that the coating of paint largely obscured 
it s exact nature, except on the upper edge, which is largely clear of 
paint. This shows, he says: 
That the limestone is fossi liferous a nd is appare ntly no t appreciably, if at all, 
ool itic. The fossil s are in small p ieces and can be plainly seen on wetting the 
s mooth [unpain ted] part. It is, I think , not S ussex Marble, as no Paludi na'! can 
be seen, as is usuall y the case: nor is it Carbonife rous Limestone. It is more 
like Purbeck Marble. It is not , however , like the characte ri s tic variety, as seen 
at Westminster Abbey a nd other p laces. 1 could not recognise any distinctive 
Pu rbeck fossil s, and my knowledge is insufficient to give a decisive opi nion that 
it is Purbeck Marble. 

Dr. Salter added that, in the q uoins of one of the buttresses on 
the south s ide of the tower , he found two pieces of dressed stone 

l Mr. Grose Lloyd has pointed om to me that the font in the chapel of the Hospital of St. 
John , at Canterbury, bas a so mewhat-simil ar plain cyl indrical bowl , wi th ea rs, but these are 
larger and much more ornate than those at Rainham, beside bei ng pierced. · 

2 See Cecil H . Eden 1 Biacl~ T oarHai Fo~tts iu Eagia11d (London 1 1909). 

·' 
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which seemed to be the same as that the font is made of; and that 
these, being slightly weathered, showed Purbeck fossils.' 

Now what does the foregoing evidence tell us as to the age and 
history of this font-bow l ? 

Certainly it is not made out of an errati c glac ial boulder; for no 
ice-stream is known to have brought rocks to Essex from the south
wes t, in which direc tion the Isle of Purbeck lies. Nor, on Dr· 
Salter's evidence, can it be made of black Tournai Marble. Mr. 
H. vV. King describes 2 the bowl as "a large mis-shapen object" 
and adds that it " seems to be of Nor man or Early English 
character." The officials of the Royal Commission on Historical 
Monuments assign it defin itely to the twelfth century.3 I fail, how
ever to see on what grounds these gentlemen base their opinions . 
Certainly they cannot be based on the style of its ornamentation; 
for of decoration it has none whatever, as stated already. Apparently 
their opinion is based on the fact that a large part of the very 
interesting church is of the twelfth century. But the Normans 
came from a stone-producing country and were skilled workers in 
s ton e. If, therefore, the bowl were their work, one wo uld expect 
it to be a far more finished production . Moreover, if the bowl were 
of Norman work, there is considerable probability that it would 
have been made of that Caen stone wi th the working of which the 
Normans were so fami liar; but it is certainly not of tha t stone. 

There is, however, one feature which suggests that the bowl may 
possibly be Norman-namely, its lugs or ears. 

Now, in 1236, E dmund Rich, Archbishop of Canterbury ( ! 223-
I 240 ) , ordered that all fonts should be prov ided with covers and 
kept locked; and it might be assumed that this font, which has 
evidently once had a lock, was made in the year indicated and in 
pursuance of this order. There are, however, no good grounds for 
such an assumption; for the order alluded to was, not to the effect 
that new fonts were to be provided (though some may have been), 
but that existing fonts were to be fitted with locks. 

However all this may be, it is unthinkable that so rude a work 
can be later than Norman times . If, therefore, it is not Norman, 
we are driven to the conclusion that it must be earlier. It has, in 
fact, been regarded very generall y as Saxon ; and, when I saw it 

1 It is possible (th ough Dr. Salter says noth ing on the poi nt) that the s.tone may be 11 Betbers
den Marble" ; for Bethersden, in Kenl. is di stant from Rainham no more than 20 miles as tb e 
crow flie s and transport to Rainham could be made largely by water. 

Ecclesia: Essexieuses, val. i i., fo . to (rviSS. at Colchester j . 

3 Op. et loc . cit . 
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first, the idea struck me at once that such a plain and artless pro
duction could hardly be later. The Saxons were a people 
unaccusromed to wo rking in s tone and the extreme rudeness of this 
font-bowl s uggests that it may be their work. There is no reason 
why they should not have brought a piece of stone round the coas t 
from the isle of Purbeck to Rainham, which lies by the waterside 
and is (as its name implies) situate on a small stream or creek, 
which served in former times as a port or landing. On the whole, 
though the evidence gathered cannot be regarded as conclusive, I 
am still inclined to regard it as fa vo uring the view that the bowl of 
the font at Rainham is Saxon work. In that case, of course, the 
iron-work for the lock must have been let into the lug at a later date . 

MI LLER CHRISTY . 



WINTER MEETING AT COLCHESTER. 

By kind permission of the Mayor (Councillor C. C. Smallwood), 
an evening meeting was held at the Town Hall, Colch ester, on 
Wednesday, 26 January, when Mr. Wykeham Chancellor, M.A., 
F.R.I.B .A., gave a lantern lecture on" Some Essex Churches " to 
an appreciative audience. The ch urches of St. P eter-on-the-\i\iall, 
at Brad well-on-Sea, Greensted-by-Ongar, and L angford, were among 
those dealt with; reference was also made to the six Essex churches 
with round towers, Mr. Chancellor expressing an opinion that these 
towers were generally earlier than the dates assigned to them by 
the Hist. Monuments Commission . A cordial vote of thanks was 
accorded the lecturer on the motion of Mr. Duncan Clark, 
A.R.I.B. A., seconded by Mr. A. vV. Frost. 

At the close, the Mayor apologised for his unavoidably late 
arrival, which had prevented him from taking the chair as he had 
hoped to do; and in a few well -chosen words of welcome alluded 
to the close connection there had always been between the Society 
and Colchester, its birth-place, the Museum being a further bond of 
union between them. 

The Han. Secretary then thanked the Mayor for his support, 
and for the use of the-Grand Ju ry Room; thanks were a lso rendered 
to Mr. Vernon Marshall for helpi ng wi th the lantern. Fourteen 
new members were elected. 

SPECIAL WINTER MEETING AT 
CHELMSFORD. 

A special winter meeting was held at the School of Art, 
'Chelmsford, on Tuesday, 22 F ebruary, rg27 , and was well a ttended 
by members living in the district. Alderman J. 0. Thompson, 
O.B.E., J.P., presided in the absence of the Presiden t. 

The first session opened at 5.30 p.m., when Major A. Bennett 
Bamford gave a lecture on " English Homes in the Middle Ages,'' 
illustrated by lantern slides, including many drawn direct on the 
glass by himself. The lecturer described, in a way which made the 
past live again, not only the houses of the Middle Ages, but the 
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manners and customs of the people who inhabited them ; and a 
cordial vote of thanks was accorded him on the motion of Mr. 
Wykeham Chancellor, M.A., seconded by Mr. J. Avery. 

During the interval that followed light refreshments were provided 
by Mrs. Bamford, Miss Chancellor, Miss J essie Cramphorn, and 
the local lady members of the Society; a collection of Essex 
sketches by Major Bamford was also on view. 

At 7.30 p.m. the R ev. W . J. Pressey. M.A., F.S.A., read a paper 
on "The Act Books of the Essex and Colchester Archdeaconries," 
and exhibited some of the original documents by the kindness of 
Mr. Hamilton Gepp. The volumes, which number 200 or so, date 
from 1540 to 1707, and reveal a mine of information relating to the 
ecclesiastical, social, and industrial life of Essex from Tudor times . 
The minute books of the Archdeacons' Courts show how, through 
the lack of any general sys tem of education, ignorance and super
s tition ran rife. There was a widespread belief in witchcraft; and 
the times engendered s uspic ion and espionage. It seems to have 
been the duty of everybody to look, not only to his own affairs, but 
also to overlook those of his neighbour. People were cited before 
the ecclesiastical courts for many offences, and excommunication 
was tantamount to outlawry. The courts were held in th e churches, 
the archdeacon acting as judge; Mr. Pressey gave numerous 
examples of cases brought before the Courts at different periods . 

[A fuller account of these Archdeaconry Records by Mr. Pressey, 
together with detailed examples of the various cases dealt with, 
will appear in the Autumn number of the T1'amactio11s]. 

Reference was also made to the volumes con taining the visitations, 
which throw a flood of light on the condition of the ch urches and 
their furnishings at the time they were held. 

The Bishop of Colchester (who is also Archdeacon), in moving a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Pressey for his extremely interesting and 
instructive paper, asked for further information about the old seal 
of the Colchester Archdeaconry (figured and described in The Essex 
County Standard, 30 December, 1922). Mr. R . E. Thomas seconded 
the proposition. The Hon. Secretary then expressed the thanks 
of the Society to the Chairman, to the ladies for their kindly 
hospitality, to the Committee and Headmaster (Mr. C. H . Baskett) 
of the Chelmsford Art School for the use of their rooms, and to Mr. 
Passmore for working the lantern. Eleven new members were 
afterwards elected. 
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COLCHESTER, 
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AT THE TOWN HALL, 
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The minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed. 
The Ann ual Report was taken as read and adop ted. 
The President remarked that it had been their inten tion at that 

meeting to present a testimonial to Mr. A. G. \1\l right, who for 
nearly twenty- five years was curator and librarian, as a token of 
appreciation from members of the Society an d other fr iends. 
Un fo rtunately, owing to illness, ·Mr. \ !\f right was unable to attend . 
The sum of rort. r IS. od . had been subscribed, and it was proposed 
that a cheque for that amount should be handed to Mr. Wright by 
the H on . Secretary. Th e following IS a copy of a letter si nce 
received from Mr. \:Vright :-

Dear Mr. Benton, 
Denwa Lodge. Co lchester. 

7 May , 1927 . 
T he very handso me testimonia l of one hu ndred and one pounds e leven 

shillings you handed to me, subscribed by so many kind friends within a nd 
without the Society, fill s me with pr ide a nd gratitude . P lease convey my 
warmest thanks to one and all. 

I was very sorry not to be present a t the meeting. 

Yours very sincerely, 

THE R Ev . G . iVIONTAGU BE NT ON, M .A., F .S.A ., 
Hon. Secretary, 

Essex Arch<eo logical Society . 

AR TH UR G. WRt GHT. 

ln the absence, through illness , of the Hon. Aud itor, Mr. J. A very, 
the Ann ual Statement of Accoun ts was presen ted by Mr. S . J. 
Barns, and passed. On th e proposition of Mr. Barns it was 
unanimously agreed that the sy mpathy of the meeting be conveyed 
to Mr. Avery, together with its s incere wishes for a happy recovery. 

The Bishop of Colchester (Dr. T. A. Chapman ) moved a vote of 
thanks to the President, Vice-Presidents and honorary officers, 
including the Hon. Secretary, Treasurers, Editor and Auditor. He 
a lso proposed that the President (Mr. G . F. Beamount, F.S.A.), 
Vice-Presidents, and the Council , with the exception of Miss Nina 
F. Layard, F .S.A ., and Major W. F. D ick, who had left the county, 
be re-elected. This was unan imously carr ied, and the President 
briefly replied. 

Mr. P. G. Laver, F.S.A., Mr. Duncan vV. Clark, Mr. J. L. 
Beaumont, and the Hon. Secretary were re-elected as th e Society's 
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representatives on the Museum and Muniment Commi t tee of the 
Colchester Town Council, on the proposition of Mr. C. F. D. 
Sperl ing seconded by Mr. \Vykeham Ch ancellor. Twenty new 
members were elec ted. 

The H on. Secretary stated that the Society of Ant iq uari es had 
recently been consider ing the question or the alleged destruction and 
removal of ancient mil estones owing to road-wid ening schemes, 
with a view of making representations to t he proper a uthor ities 
shou ld th e suspicions entertained prove to be well grounded. H e 
believed that the earl ies t pos t-H.oman milestone in England. were 
set up on the Cambridge-London road in 1729; and information 
relating to early milestones in Essex wo uld be we lcome. 

The follow ing note has since been contribu ted by Mr. P. G. 
Laver, F.S.A. :-

The mil estones on the Colchester-Alresford-St. Osyt h and C lac ton road 
having become very worn were taken up , recut, and replaced in 1912 by Dnrra nt 
o f Colchester. I well remem ber see ing them being clone . l have jus t seen 
Durrant and asl< ecl him about them, and he to ld me tha t the o ld stones were at 
least roo years old, of a brownish Portla nd stone of most exce llent quality , a nd 
that they were a ll th ere bar one or two which he made up. Some of them h ad 
been il legally taken up a nd were being used in the blacksmith's forge at 
Alresforcl as supports fo r something. The s urveyo r demanded them , and was 
met by a c urt refusal o n the blacksmith' s part, b u t a day o r so a fterwa rd s the 
su n ·eyor and a part y of hi s men forcibly took them and hand ed them o ,·e r to 
Durrant to rec ut. Th e first one, on C linghoe hill, was not recut, as it was within 
the borough ; it stood on the north s;de o f the road. bnt is now missing, tho ugh 
I remember it being in th e hedge; it was doubt less re mo\'ed when the bill was 
widened so me years ago. 

Durrant also told me tha t , when be was at a fa rm in G reat Oakley parish some 
years smce, the farm er a sked h im to bu y some s tone stack s tands, of which h e 
had about three score. H e did not buy , or bought only a dozen, but says that 
he no t iced a mong them se veral (thrte or more) milestones 

With regard to the old milestone on C hitts hill: these go all a long the road 
up through \Vest Bergholt parish, whe re it is known by the name of the C oach 
road . lt comes out on LO the present main road at the top of 1ay land hill 
agains t Great H orkesley church, and was the old road for coach and a nim al 
traffic from B ur y St. Edmu nds to L ondon, join ing the London road at the 
bo rough boundary at Stanway. 

A search in th e Cou nty records would show the date o f the stones in thi s 
neighbourhood ; so me mus t be quite early in coaching days, if no t before . 

Another o ld m ilestone, o ur mai n Colchester one, which s tood in High st ree t , 
opposite t he Reel Li on, was remo,·ed c. 1856 to the Cemetery , and used as a 
tombstone to a departed worthy ! It is st ill there . 

Mrs. Valentine asked if anything could be done to secure the 
preser vation of the oak crane in the old Naval Yard at Harwich, as 
the yard was now up for sale. Attention was also called to the dilapi
dated cond ition or the "Nelson Room " at the Three Cups Hotel. 
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The Hon. Secretary said that he hoped to visit Harwich shortly, 
when he would take the opportun ity of looking into these mat ters . 

Mr. VVykeham Chancellor reported the discovery , at Birchanger 
church, of an early Norman doorway, the tympanum of which was 
carved with the Agnus Dei. 

Luncheon was s ubsequently served ·a t the Red Lion Hotel, the 
President presiding, supported by the Bishop of Colchester and th e 
Mayor (Counci llor C. C . Smallwood). The President moved a vote 
of thanks for the use of the G rand Jury Room; the Mayor in 
responding regretted his inability to be present at the meetin g that 
morning and briefly welcomed the Society to Colchester. 

ExcuRS IO N TO L ANG H AM. 

At 2 p.m. abo ut rso members and fri ends- a record attendance 
for an annua l meeting-proceeded by motor-car and char-a-banc to 
Langham. The Valley House-a picturesque sixteenth-cen tury 
building, with an early seventeenth -century brick "taircase wi ng
was first visited by kind permission of Lieut.-Col. A. H. Allen, 
C.B.E. Mr. Duncan Clark , A.R.I.B .A., acted as g uide. The 
stai rcase is a fine example of the period (see Tmns. E .A .S., vol. x., 
N. s ., p. 327, and The Essex Review, val. xxii. , p. rg6). The Glebe 
Farm, elating from the sixteen th century , adjoin ing the churchyard, 
a lso received att ention. On arriving at the parish church of St. 
Mary- the~Virgin, th e rec tor, Rev. C . J. S . \iVarcl, of{ered a welcome 
and spoke of J ohn Con stable, the art ist, and his con nect ion with 
Langham; Mr. Clark afterwards described the building, which does 
not seem to have been previously visited by the Society . It dates 
probably from the twelfth century, but was remodelled early in the 
fourt eenth century: the south- west window of the chancel is set in 
a splayed wall, an unusual and interesting feature; the church also 
possesses two remarkable oak chests of early date. 

At 4.15 p.m . the party was entertain ed to tea at Lang ham Hall, 
by the kindness of Sir Robert Balfour, Bart., and Lady Balfour, 
who were, however, too un well to receive their guests. The weather 
was .beautifully warm and sunny, with a temperature exceeding 70 
degrees, and tea was served on the spacious lawn, which provided 
a g lor ious view of Dedham Vale. Hearty votes of thanks were duly 
accorded to the host and hostess, and to Mr. T homas J ohns ton, the 
agent, and Mrs . J ohnston . In replying Mr. Johns ton expressed the 
regre ts of S ir Robert and Lady Balfour in being unable to welcome 
the Society personally. Th e H on . Secretary also proposed a cordial 
vote of thanks to the Rev. C. J . S. \ iV arc! for all that he had done 
towards making the excursion a success . 



REPORT FOR 1926. 

The Council bas pleasure in presenting it s seven ty-fourth Annual 
Report. 

During the year th e Socie ty has lost 57 members by death and 
resignation; 75 new members have been added to its roll. 

The total membership , wh ich on 31 D ecember, 1925, was 751 
on 31 December, 1926, s tood as follows:-

Annual m embers 685 
Life members - So 
Honorary members 

The losses by death include Mr. Harry B urrell, who was killed 
in a rail way accident at Bishop's Stortford station during the general 
strike in May; Captain Heury Edward Laver , for many years a 
res iden t in China, and since his retirement a keen supporter of the 
Museum, which g reatly benefited by his devoted work in connection 
with th e t reatm ent and preservation of antiquities; Miss Nancy 
Christine Upton, who lost her life in a motor mishap at the early 
age of 28 ; and Miss E . M. Birt U lph, one of th e most regular 
attendants at the Society's meetings. 

The Council recommends the re- elect ion of the President and of 
th e Vice-Presidents, also of the Counc il, with the exception of Miss 
Nina F. Layard , F.S .A. , and Major \\1• F. Dick, who, having left 
the county, desire to retire. 

During the year Parts II. and III. of Vol. XV III. of the 
Transactions; Part V I. of Vol. II. of the Feet of Fines; and , by special 
subscription, the GenM'al Judex to the Tmusactions, Vols. Vl.-XV., 
New Series, were published. 

Excursions were held as fo llows :-
28 April: Dedham. 
27 May: Newport, \ iV iddington, Quendon, and Riclding. 

r July: Cavendish, Pentlow, the Belch amps, and Balling
don Hall. 

16 Sept.: Great Baddow, Sandon, \iVoodham Ferrers, and 
Danbury. 

The Annual Meeting was held at Colchester on 28 April. 

\;yinter Meetings were held:-
29 Jan. : Southend-on-Sea. 
24 Feb. : Colchester. 
24 Mar. ; Chelm sfo rd. 
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It is recommended that Excursions be held in 1927 as fol lows :-
8 ] une: Coggeshall and neigh bourhood. 
7 July: Hill Hall, Th eydon Mount , and neighbourhood. 

- Sept. : Dovercourt and neighbourhood. 

T he Colchester and Ess~x Nluseum. Owing to an agreement between 
the Socie!;y and the Colchester Town Coun cil , rhe antiquarian 
collections of the two bodies have been permanently amalgamated 
as one collection, under the control of the Museum and Muniment 
Committee. The name and title of the Museum has been changed, 
and the proportional representation of the Society on the Com 
mittee has been increased to one-third (see Trans., vol. xv iii. , p . 136) . 
It is hoped that by this arrangement the Museum at the Castle will 
be recognized as a County Museum, and that members will use 
th eir influence to increase its accessions of local antiqui ties . The 
active part that the Society took in establi sh ing th e Museum, which 
was opened on 27 September , r86o, will be found recorded in a 
special a rt icle that is to appear in the nex t part of the Transactions. 

Retirement of Curator aud Libra.rian. T he reti rement of lVl r. A. G. 
vVright, after nearly 25 years valuable and courteous serv ice as 
Curator an d Librarian, led the Council to suggest the presentation 
of a testimonial. A circula r was accordingly issued, the response 
to wh ich has been gratifying, and the sum of£ ror r rs. od. is to be 
handed to Mr. \ iVright at the Annual Meeting, as a token of 
appreciation from members of the Society and other frie nds. The 
Council has al so elected Mr. \ iVright as an Honorary Life Member 
of the Society. 

Libra1y. The Council is happy to announce that a valuable 
library, including a notable collection of Essex books and MSS., as. 
well as works of general archceological i1i terest, has been offered to 
the Society . The only conditions imposed by the generous donor 
are : that the Society shall prov ide sui table accommodation, ensuring 
the safe and proper custody of the books; and that they sh all be 
easi ly access ible to members . The serious q uestion of library 
accommodation has engaged the atten tion of the Council , and it is 
not without hope that the Corporation of Colchester will see its way 
to g rant to the ~ociety the use of certa in rooms in the hou se known 
as' The Holly Trees,' adjoining the Castle, for th e purpose of a 
library. 

The binding of societies' publicat ions received in exchange has 
been proceeded with, but there are still heavy arrears to make up. 

A 1•chmological Finds and Local Assistance. The Cou~cil again urges, 
with fresh emphasis, the importance of archceolog ical find s being 
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commun icated to the Hon. Secretary without delay. It is also 
convinced that the notification of such discoveries provides oppor
tunities for a larger proportion of members to take an active part in 
the work of the Society. 

The Vice-Treasurer reports that ~-

The amount of subscriptions received during the year, including 
arrears and pre-paid, amount to [3 52 5s. 6d., being a decrease of 
[ 3 r3s . od. compared with the previous year. Four members have 
compounded their subscriptions during the year as compared with 
seven in the previous year. 

There has been an increase in the sale of the TMn.sactions, the 
amount received being [3r 2s. 6d. as compared wi th [r2 qs. 6d . 

The income from investments shows a slight increase arising out 
of a reduced amount of income tax , and an increase of interest upon 
Deposit Account . 

Excursion receipts show an increase of £2 r 35· r rd . 

The principal item of expenditure is in connection with the issue 
of the Transactions to the members, the cost of printing, blocks and 
illustrations, etc., being i 243 ros. 3d. as compared with [232 rgs. 2d. 
in the previous year. 

A further part of the Feet of Fines has been issued at a cost for 
the year of [3r 4s. od. The Gemml Index , covering vols. VI.-XV ., 
has been issued during the year at a total cost of [r3o rs. 6d. 
Against this expenditure th e subscriptions for copies have been 
somewhat disappointing, the amount received during rg26 only 
producing £35 gs. 6d. 

The cost of excursions , excluding the cost of printing an d postage 
in connect ion therewith, is a reduction compared with the previous 
year. Other items of expenditure are about normal. 

The Balance on the account at 31 December , rg26, was 
[295 r6s . IId. compared wi th £ 3!4 2s. 6d., expenditure having, 
therefore , been £r8 5s. 7d. in excess of th e receipts. 

The finan cial posit ion is quite satisfactory. The value of the 
investments is slightly in excess of the previous year, but st ill 
under cost. 

After making full provision for the compounders' fees and 
unexpended balance of the Morant F und , there is a surplus in favour 
of the Society of £ 241 3s. od., without taking into account the 
valuation of unissued Trausa.ctions, and the new Geueralludex. 

y 
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1925. 

£ s. d. 
25! r8 5 

3 '3 6 
342 5 0 

9 '9 6 

36 '5 0 
T2 '4 6 

5 3 IO 
4 '7 6 
5 7 2 
3 9 5 

75 r6 6 

30 0 0 

782 0 IO 

1925. 
£ s. d. 

404 5 0 
9 19 6 

25 0 0 

277 4 IO 

716 9 4 

BALANCE SHEET. 

ACCOUNT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS 
IDr. 

To Balance from previous year ....... . • .. . 
.. Subscriptions-

Arrears .... . . . . ........ . . ... . ... . 
For the year rg26 .... . ......... . . . . 
In advance ............•.• . . . ...... 

, Life Compositions . ........ . . . . . .. .. . . 
.. Sale of publications . .. . . . .......... . 

GeJw•al Index ..... . . ........ . ....... . 
Dividends on Investments-

India 3 per cent. Stock , less Income Tax 
Metropolitan 3 ~ per cent. Stock 
Vl/ar Stock ............ . .... . ..... . 
Deposit Interest . . . . . . .. . . .. ...... . . 

, E xcursion Tickets .. . ..... . . .. . . . . . .. . 
, Morant Clnb. Balance of Grant and Sale 

of Pamphlets . . . ... . ..... .. ....... . 
Riven hall Excavation Fund .. 

. , Bind ing: Con tr ibution towards Cost .. 
, , Sundry Receipts ..... . ... . ...... . .... . 

£ s. d. 

2 I2 6 
342 r6 6 

6 r6 6 
- ---

5 5 4 
4 19 0 
5 7 2 
4 2 IO 

£ s. d. 
3'4 2 6 

352 5 6 
2I 0 0 
31 2 6 
35 9 6 

'9 '4 4 
78 IO 5 

IO IO 6 
2 7 0 
4 r6 0 

4 0 

Liabilit·ies . 
BALANCE SHEET, 

£ s. d. 
To Life Compositions-

So Members at £5 5s. od . .... . . .... . . 420 0 0 
, Subscrip tions paid in advance .. . .. . .. . . 6 r6 6 
.. Morant Club Excavation Fund . .. . . .. . 35 IO 6 
, Rivenhall Ditto . .. . ............ . .. . . . 2 7 0 

Accumulations Fund-
S urplus of Assets in favour of the Society 241 3 0 

I have examined the above Account and Balance Sheet with the Treasurer's 
accordance therewith. The Investments have been verified by reference to 
Society's Bankers. 

14 April , 7927 . C HRIS . W. PARKER. T veaslll'll' , 



BAL ANCE SHEET. 

FOR THE YEAH_ ENDED 31 DECEMBER, rg26. 
192s- a:r. 

£ s. d . £ s . d . £ 

35 0 0 

175 13 7 
47 7 

9 r8 6 
8 8 0 

41 12 0 
7 6 

9 12 6 
5 12 6 

40 17 7 
19 0 6 

7 9 5 
0 0 

IO 6 
!2 0 

!0 0 

4I 13 2 

0 0 
15 3 0 

5 0 0 

IO 6 

299 8 3 
I 0 

I8 9 
12 14 6 

By Colchester Corporation-
C urator's Salary - - -. - - . . . - ..... .. - 35 

, P rinting Transa ctions __ ___ . ___ ___ . _ .• _. 183 
, Blocks and Illustrations ...... __ ...•. _ 49 
, Authors 'Copies . . _ .. _ . . ..... . . _. .. . .. 9 
, General l11dex ..... . .. . . .. . . . . _ • . . • . . . r 30 
, FeetofFmes ........................ .. 31 
, Rules ... . .. . _-- .. - .. . . . . ......... . . . . 

Museu m Re ports . _ . . .. _. __ .. __ .... _. 
Arch a;ological and Earthworks R eports 

, P ostage of T1•ansactions, includ ing Wrap
pers , a nd Notices to Members ._. __ .. _ 

, , Printing, Stationery ,M em bers'Circul ars,etc. 
Secretaria l P ostage and Expenses .. ___ _ 

, Subscription - Archa;ological Con gress 
, Society of Antiquaries ... _ . . _ . . .. . .. . . 
, Fire Insura nce .. . _ . _ . _ ... . .... .. . _ .. 
, Ban k Cheq ues . . . . .......... .. .. .. . . . . 

Excursion Expenses (excluding Printing, 
Postages , etc.) ...... __ .... _ . . . .... . 

, Evening Meetings ___ . __ ..... . . ..... . . 
, Essex Review _ ................... . .... . 
, Binding Books , Files for Library, etc . . . 
, Advertising and Ann ual Meeting . .. _ .. 

Excavation Work- Mistl ey ..... .. .... . 
Back part purchased . .. -. ___ .. _ . ... . . 

, Subscription re turned .. . . ___ .••... _ 
, Receipt Book ....................... . 
, Balance-A t Bank . .............. . .... 379 4 

In Treasurer 's Hands ... . . . _. 10 
In Secretary's Hands 2 4 

, Outstanding Account for Sales . . . • . . . . 31 2 

9 
6 

6 

4I3 I !0 

, Less Account not paid until 1927 ...... 11 7 4 II 

6 
4 

53 
I9 

7 

31 
I 
I 
6 
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s. d . 

0 0 

19 7 
r8 1) 

12 0 

6 
4 0 

2 6 
0 0 

9 2 
8 6 

IO 7 
0 0 

12 0 

0 6 
0 IO 
0 0 

r8 6 
2 6 

2 0 

IO 6 
!2 0 

295 I6 II 

782 0 IO 

3 1 ST DECEMBER, rg26. 
1925- Assets JliJnr!ICt Va lue, 

£ s. d . Cost 31st Dec., 1926. 
By Investments- £ s. d. £ s . d. £ s. d . 

{219 I5S- Jrl. India 3 per cent. 
126 7 4 Stock _ .... . _. _. _ ..... _ .. . _. 192 !3 7 !31 17 2 

£I77 rs. o!l. Metropoli tan 3~ pe•· 
r68 3 II cent. Stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176 !7 6 169 I9 + 

[ro7 4s. rod . 5 pe r cent. vVar Stock 
107 I5 7 1929/47 . . . .. . . . . ... .. . .. . . roo 9 ro::i 3 7 

410 0 

469 12 IO 

314 2 6 By Cash at Bank and in hand . - . .... .... - ....... - . 295 16 II 
, Library. Collection of Antiqu ities at Museum, Stock 

of Publications (not valued) . ... ... - .... - . .. _.-. 

716 9 + 

Books . Bankers' Pass Book and Vouchers , and certify it to be correct in 
the Bank of England. The War Stock Certificate is deposited with the 

52, Colem<m St ., London, E.C. 2. JOHN AVERY, F.C.A., Ho110m>y Auditor. 
28 Mm·ch, 1927. (~IIALL, WILKINs, Av~ ~t v & Co ., Cha rte red Account •nts). 



NEW MEMBERS 

Elected at a Counc-il f\!IeetinR on 29 November, 1926. 

HuxLEY, Miss MARGARET A., B.A. , Langford Grove, 
Malden. 

LANGHAM, T. R., I New Street, Braintree . 
MARTIN, The Rev 0 . L., M.A., The Vicarage, Earls 

Colne. 
PALMER, WILLIAM MORTLOCK, M.D., F.S .A., l{ich

monds, Linton, Cambs. 

ON THE NOM INATION OF-

Miss L. Baggs. 
MajorS . B. Allen. 

Mr. J. L. Beaumont. 

Han Secretary. 

Elected at Colchester on 26 j annary, 1927. 
ON THE NOM I NATION OY

ATKINSON, Mrs. B. , M.istley Hall, near Manningtree . Mrs. J. 0. Parker . 
AINS LIE, Mrs., Rowney Bury, Sawbridgeworth, 

Herts. lVfrs . Bourke-Borrowes . 
ERITH, RAYMOND C ., Winchfield, Albion Road, 

Sutton, Surrey . 
GoovH ART, J. S. , The Elms, Langham . Colchester. 
GooDHART, Mrs. , The E lms, Langham, Colchester. 
HARDING-JO• ES , Mrs. FRANK, H ousbam T ye, Harlow. 
HuNT, F . D., I Eastfield I~oad , Vvalthams tow, E .I7. 
JARMAN, HENRY E. , 92 Windsor Road, Forest Gate, 

E.7 
LEWIS, RICHARD l~ IC E, B.A., The Grammar Schoo l, 

Brentwood . 
RusT, Mrs., Barclay 's Bank, B illericay. 
STANLEY, SIDNEY F ., Eversley, The Crossways, 

Gidea Park , Romford. 
T ooTH, Mrs. HELEN K., O.B.E ., Swayne's Hall, 

\.Yidding ton, near Newport, E ssex . 
WooD, EusTACE, F.C .I., Hi ll H ouse School, St. 

Osyth, Clacton-on-Sea. 
WooD, Mrs. BEATRICE M., A.L.C .M., Hill House 

School, St Osyth, Clacton -on-Sea. 

Mrs. A. Erith . 
Mr. P . G. Laver. 
Mr. P. G. Laver. 
Mrs . Bourke-Borrowes . 
Mr. E. Clarke . 

Mr. J . J. Holdsworth . 

Col. F. Landon. 
Mr. W. Chancellor. 

Mr. C . A. Jensen. 

Mr. G. W. Temple 

Re,·. J . H. Mitchell. 

Rev. J. H. Mitchell . 

Elected at Chelmsford on 22 Febntary, 1927. 

CATCHPOLE, Mrs. A. , The Chantry, lngatestone. 
FoRD, HENRY G., Little Bentley Hall, Colchester. 
GAMBLE, Captain E. G . H., H.N ., The Old Ford, 

Harlow. 
HOLLI S, Sir ALFRED C LAUD, K.C.M.G., C .B.E., 

Widdington, near Newport, Essex. 

ON THE NOM INAT IO N OF

Miss Blyth . 
The President. 

Mrs. Bourke-Borrowes . 

Hon. Secretary. 



NEW MEMBERS. 

jENSEN . Mrs. C LARA M. , Capel-Nelmes. Horncburcb . 
MARR INER. Mrs. S ., Brandeston House, Ingatestone. 
MosTYN, H . L., The Oak, Rowhedge, Colchester. 
PRoCTER, The Rev. F. H. , M.A., T he Vicarage, 

South Weald. 
SM ITH , T . Eus TACE, The Grove, Wormingford, 

Colchester. 
TRow, Mrs. , Felsted. Essex. 
vVaLEY, Mrs., Canfie ld Farm , Stebbing. 

ON THE NOi'VIlNATION OF-

Mr . C. T. Perfect. 
Miss B lyth . 
Mr. R. E . Thomas. 

Mr. VV. Chancellor. 

The President. 
Mi ss C. Fell Smith . 
Miss C. Fell Smith, 

Elected at a Council Meeting on 28 i\llarch, 1927. 

CARTER, ALEX ScoTT, r Breadalbane S treet, T oronto, 
Canada. 

FowLER, Miss V., Ridge End, W ickham Bishops . 
Q UI RKE, Mrs. E. M ., Fels ted , Essex . 

ON THE NOMINATION 0 1'-

Mr. W. G. Wi les. 
Mr. R. C . Fowler. 
Miss C Fell S mith . 

Elected at the Annual Meeting on 4 May, 1927. 

ADSHEAD, Miss HELE N, Beslyns, Great Bardfield, 
Braintree. 

BARDSWELL, Mrs., The Chase. Chigwell. 
CLAY, Mrs. R., Orchards, Broomfield, Chelmsford. 
EvANS, Miss REGINA, Dovercourt . 
FuRNEAUX, Mrs. , Reed Hall , Colchester. 
GALE, CHARLES, Headgate, Colchester . 
BADLAND, The Rev . R. P., M .A., Lawford Rectory , 

Manninglree. 
HOBLY N, Ylrs., Ashford Lodge, Halstead. 
K ING, T HOMAS H. , 5, Trinity R ise , T ulse H ill, 

S .W . z. 
LUARD, Maj or H . B., vVoodlands, Litt le Baddow, 

Chelmsford. 
McJ ANNET, Miss MAY S., The Coign, Frinton-on-

Sea. 
PAWSEY , J. A., St. Anne 's , Colchester. 
PAWSEY, Mrs., St. Anne's , Colchester. 
PEECOCK , Miss RuTH, B lakenham , Witham . 
RosE, Miss A., The Coign, Frinton-on-Sea. 
WARD , T he Rev. C J. S., Langham Rectory , Co l

chester . 
WI:->DLE, GEORGE F. B ., Moss Cottage, Little Corn

ard, S udbury , S uffolk: 
WINDLE, Mrs. MAUD MARTHA, Moss Cottage, Little 

Cornard, S udbury, Suffolk. 
\ IVoosNAM, RICHARD, Rye Corner, Welholme Road, 

Grimsby. 
YouNG, Vv . ALL EN, Woodlands, near Maldon . 

ON THE NOMINAT LON OF-

Mr. J. G. Cavern ton . 
Rev. J. F. Wil li ams. 
Han . Secretary. 
Dr. E . P. Dickin . 
Mr . J. L. Beaumont. 
Mr. P . G. Laver . 

Hon . Secretary. 
Mrs . E. F. Vaizey . 

Hon . Secretary . 

Mrs . Cutforth . 

Mrs. H vV. Lewer . 
Rev . T . H . Cu rl ing. 
Re v T. H . C urling. 
Canon F. W. Galpin. 
Mrs . H . W. Lewer. 

Hon . Secretary. 

Hon. Secretary. 

Hon. Secretary. 

Mr. J. L. Beaumont 
Mr. M. H .. H ul l. 



., 
DONATIONS TO THE SOCIETY. 

To 30 April, 1927. 

The Rev. Canon G. H. Rendall, Li tt.D.-

" Thomas L echmere Grimwood, D.D. , 174o-r8o9," by the donor. 

Mrs. Hilda M.A. Cook-
Three photographs of the late Mr. Arthur Henry Brown, of 

Brentwood, r830-1926. 

Mr . H . W. Lewer, F .S .A.-
Photograph of pewter flagon r685, alienated from Corringham 

Church . 

Messrs . Benham & Co.-
" The Stream of Time: Sketches of Vi ll age Life in Days Gone 

By," by E li za Vaughan (!926). 

Mr. Henry W . Hardon-

" B ures of S uffolk, E ngland," by Chauncey Rea Burr, M.D. 
Privately printed, New York, 1926 . 

The Rev. E. F. H ay, M.A.-

Church Congress Guide, Birmingham, 1921. 
" Kel vedon (Easterford) Church ," Essex, 1925, by the donor. 

H . N. Dixon, Esq.-
A number of deeds relating to Latney's Farm in Hatfield Peverel 

and Witham, 17th and r8th centuries. 

Mr. Aleyn Lyell Reade-
Draft Pedigree of Audley of Berech urch. 

The Rev. G. Montagu Benton, F .S.A.-
" A Historical Tour t hrough Pembrokeshire," by Richard Fen

ton, Esq ., r8r I (L ondon ). 

The Rev. C. R . N. Burrows-
Old print of Pope Innocent VI. and leaden Bulla found 111 

Mucking. 

The H.ev. S. W. Fischel-
An impression of the bronze matri x fo und under the 13th century 

floor in the 'Church of SS. Peter and Paul, Horndon-on 
the-Hill , and desc riptive shee t. 



DONATIONS T O TI-lE SOC I ETY . 

Mr. C. H. Iyan Chown, A.C.A.-

" The L ethieullier Family of Aldersbrook House." Reprint. 

Cambridge University Press-

" The Cambridge Bulletin," Nos. LV., LVI. 

From Societies in zmion for exchauge of Pltblications. 

Society of Antiquaries of London-

The Antiquaries' Journal, vo l. VII., Nos. r and 2 . 

Birmingham Archceological Socie ty-

Transact ions and Proceedings, vol. X LIX. , 1923. 

Cambridge An tiquarian Society-

Proceedings and Communications, vol. XXV III. 

Carmarthenshire Antiquarian Society an d Field Club 

Transactions, part X L VI II., 1926. 

Essex Field Club-

The Essex Naturalist, vol. XXI., part 6. 

Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle-on-Tyne-

Proceedings, 4th series, vol. II. , pp. 237-270, and vol. III., pp. 
1-36. 

V\Tilts. Archceological Society and N at ural History Magazine, vol. 

XLIII., No. CXLV. 

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland

Proceedings, vol. LX. 

Societe Nationale des Antiquaires de France

Bulletin, 2er Trimestre, 1926. 

Verein von Altertumsfreunden der Rheinlande

Bonner Jahrbi.icher, H eft, 131, 1926. 

vViener Prahistorische Gesellschaft-

Wiener Prabistorische Zeitschrift, Jahrg. X IV., 1927. 

Kung!. Vitterhets Historie och Antikvitetsakademiens

•Arsbok, 1926. 

Fornvannen (reports of the Academy) 1907 to 1926. 



ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Ledger-Stone laid against the exterior North Wall of the 
Chancel of St. Mary's, Dedham, in memory of John 

PAGE 

Rogers, Lecturer r6o5-1636 245 

Mural Monument in memory of Edmund Chapman, D.D., 
Lecturer at Dedham, 1577-r6o2... 247 

Colchester Museum-Grave Group No. 213 270 

Colchester Museum-Grave Group No. 213: Outline 272 

The Rev. Edward Lewis Cutts, B.A., the virtual founder and 
first Hon. Secretary (1852-r 866) of the Essex Archa:o-
logical Society 280 

Wall-Painting at Quendon Hall: St. Matthew ... 292 

Chimney-Corner Seat and Tinder-Box Niche, Woolpit Farm, 
Springfield 2gq 

Font at Rainham: figs. I and 2 298 

LIST OF PUBLICATIONS. 

"'Transactions. The Society's un-issued stock of the First Series 
( r858-73 ) was destroyed by fire in the year r874· 

*"Of the Second Series (seventeen volumes, r878-rg25),a few complete 
sets only remain .n stock. To be had in parts or in volumes. 

*General Indexes to the Transactions of the Society : 
Vols. I. to V., and Vols. I. to V., New Series 12 : o 
Vols. VI. to XV., New Series 15 : o 

Feet of Fines for Essex. Volume I. (A.D. II82- A.D. 1272), 
in ten parts. Edited by R. E. G . Kirk .. . . . . r : o ; · O 

Volume II. (parts XL-XVII.) . .. each part 2 : o 

*Register of the Scholars admitted to Colchester School, 
1637-1740,edited, with additions, by J. H. Round, M.A., from 
the transcript by the Rev. C. L. Acland, M.A. 3 : 6 

Essex Archmological Society Library Catalogue, 
1923 .. . cloth (interleaved) 5 : o; paper 2 : 6 

All publications are demy 8vo in size. 

'if. Members of the Society are entitled to one copy of any of these 
at a reduction of 25 per cent. 
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M.A . 
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